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Introduction
Mark M. Anderson
Andreas Huyssen
In 1989theDeutschesLiteraturarchiv
and theSchillerNationalMuseum in Marbacham Neckarorganizeda documentary
exhibitionfor
of the birthof SiegfriedKracauer,one of
the hundredthanniversary
and literary
theleadingintellectual
figuresin WeimarGermanyduring
the 1920s and the authorof importantfilmstudiesin Americanexile
afterthe war. Followingitsinaugurationin the bucolic settingof the
is held),theexhibition
traveMarbachArchive(whereKracauer'sNachlaJf
Kracauer'snativecityand residenceuntil1930, and
led to Frankfurt,
was
thento Berlin,wherehe livedand workeduntil1933.The exhibition
scheduledto be dismantled,butat thelastminutethepresentauthors
persuadedtheArchiveto extendKracauer'ssymbolicjourneyto Coin New York,where Kracauerfoundrefugefrom
lumbia University
NationalSocialismin 1941 and wherehe wrotehistwoepoch-making
studies, FromCaligarito Hitler:A Psychological
HistoryoftheGermanFilm
Film:
The
and
Theory
ofPhysicalReality(1960).
Redemption
(1947)
of

Kracauerworkedat Columbiain variouscapacitiesin the 1950s,frequentingits academic and social eventsuntilhis death in 1966; its
campus,we felt,shouldbe thesiteoftheMarbachexhibitionas wellas
an academicsymposiumon hiswork.Enthusiasmon bothsidesofthe
Atlanticwas immediate,and both projectswere realized in March
1990.WiththemagnanimoussupportoftheSchillerMuseumin Marexhibition
bach and theGoetheHouse in New York,thedocumentary
was put on displayin the Rotundaof the Low Library.And withthe
equally magnanimouscontributionsof the German Academic ExchangeServiceand theMax Kade Foundation,DeutschesHaus hosted
3
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Introduction

a symposiumentitled"SiegfriedKracauer:The Criticin Exile" that
broughttogetherleadingspecialistsin Europe and the UnitedStates
fortwodaysofspiritedpublicdebate.The editorswould liketo thank
all thoseindividualsand institutions
withoutwhosehelpthistributeto
not
have
been
would
possible,especiallyFriedrichPfifflin
Kracauer
and IngridBelke (Marbach am Neckar),PeterSeel (Goethe House,
New York),Wedigode Vivancoand HeidrunSuhr(GermanAcademic
ExchangeService,New York),ErichMarkel(Max Kade Foundation),
and SarahWeiner(Columbia University).
Almostall of thearticlesin thepresentissue ofNewGerman
Critique
were firstpresentedat the Columbia symposium,includingLeo
Lowenthal'smovingaddress,"As I RememberFriedel,"which he
deliveredto a packed and wildlyappreciativeaudience at Deutsches
and all
Haus. None ofthesepieceshas appearedin Englishpreviously,
fields.Taken
can claimto breaknewgroundin a numberofdifferent
all periodsand subjectsin Kracauer's
as a whole,theycovervirtually
his
studiesand essayson
from
career,
earlyarchitectural
wide-ranging
filmtheory,and philosophyof
mass cultureto his literary
criticism,
the
of
With
notable
exception an essayby MartinJay,'theishistory.
sue thus representsthe firstcomprehensiveview in Englishof KraofhisearlyGermantextsin
cauer'swork- one that,withtranslations
wil
be
followedby others.
the editorscan onlyhope
the offing,
and a commemorative
Becausethisissuehas botha critical
function,
theeditorshavedecidedto includeTheodorAdorno'sessay"The Curiin 1964 to comwritten
ous Realist:On Siegfried
Kracauer,"originally
Leo
Lowenthal's
as
well
as
memoratehisfriend'sseventy-fifth
birthday,
Prize
of
the Cityof
W.
Adorno
acceptancespeech forthe Theodor
timein
deliveredon 1 October1989;bothappearforthefirst
Frankfurt,
extend
the
editors
would
like
to
the
here.
symbolicsymFinally,
English
thisissueto ourfriendLeo
bydedicating
metryofthesevarioustributes
Lowenthalas a belatedbut heartfelt
birthday.
giftforhis ninetieth

Lifeof SiegfriedKracauer," Salmagundi31-32 (Fall 1975-Win1. "The Extraterritorial
ter 1976).

As I Remember
Friedel*
Leo Lowenthal
In 1965 Adorno publishedan essayin honorof SiegfriedKracauer
underthe title"Der wunderlicheRealist";thetranslation
"The Curious Realist"perhapsdoes notrenderall ofthe Germanconnotations.
It is slightlyironic - as some of you may know - that Kracauer did

not particularly
likethisessay.As I standbeforeyou, I feeloddlyunrealrelatingto you mymemoriesof a man who was one of myoldest
intimatefriends:whileyou come togetherhereto explore"objectiveI primarily
think
achievements,
ly,"as itwere,some of his intellectual
of him as partof a circleof more or less close friendswithwhom I
livedthroughthe20thcenturyand withwhom I maintaineda continuous personalrelationshipfrommy earlyadulthooduntilhis death.
It is notthefirsttimethatI have been called upon, as a survivor,
to
of
about
some
it
be
Adorno,
my contemporaries,
speak
Benjamin,
Horkheimer,Marcuse,Bloch, or Lukaics,and everytime I have had
theuncannyfeelingthatI was actingas thehistorianofmyown history.I have to guardagainstthenarcissistic
impulseto speakabout myselfwhilespeakingabout theothers a double bindwhichis hardto
avoid - and I apologizebeforehandifthe"I" seemsto loom too large
in whatI intendto relateto you.
In an interview
about our circle,laternamedtheFrankfurt
School,I
once said we did not expectthisfame.It is possiblethatsome of us
reallywaitedforit. But now famehas overtakenall of us - you hear
* Thisessaywasoriginally
as thekeynote
addressattheKracauer
presented
symposiumin March1990at ColumbiaUniversity.
Apartfroma fewminoreditorial
no attempt
has beenmadeto alterthespontaneous
ofProfessor
character
changes,
Lowenthal's
talk.-Ed.
5
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thedouble bindlurkingin the"us" - and in speakingaboutSiegfried
Kracauer,the famous intellectual,I experiencethe perspectiveof
of"Friedel,"thefriend.
"fame"oddlyin tensionwithmyrecollections
after
I
first
met
ButhereI am about seventy
Kracauer,and thisis
years
how it began.

to the Frankfurt
Therewas a littlecafekitty-corner
opera,the Cafe
which
became
an
Westend(itno longerexists),
in-placeforFrankfurt
around the end of WorldWar I. It was therewe met. I
intelligentsia
who
me to Friedel,butveryquicklya mostintensive
introduced
forget
relationship
developed.Atthattime,I was a studentin Heidelbergon
Wheneverwe got togetherin Frankfurt,
we
vacation in Frankfurt.
would meet almostdailyin thatlittlecaf&,only to resumethe next
morningbytelephonethetopics- rangingfromjuicygossipand personal concernsto sophisticatedphilosophy- thathad been on the
yearsof age at
agenda thepreviousday.Verysoon (I was onlytwenty
thattime)a personalnetworkbeganto develop.Abouta yearaftermy
firstmeetingwithKracauer,he introducedme to Adorno,who was
theneighteenyearsold. I introducedhim to myfriendErnstSimon,
and philosophy,
who, like myself,was studyinghistory,Germanistik,
and who won me over to a very messianicversion of Zionism.
ThroughErnstSimon,KracauermetRabbi Nobel, thena reveredfigon theoccasionofhis50th
urein ourJewishcircle,to whoseFestschrift,
birthday,Kracauercontributed.ThroughNobel, Kracauerfirstmet
MartinBuberand laterFranzRosenzweig.In thespringof 1922,I introduced him to ErnstBloch, and he in turnintroducedme to Max
Horkheimer,who was alreadya good friendof Adorno's. This acofcourse,becameone ofthemost
quaintancewithMax Horkheimer,
withthe
significant
signpostsin mylife,leadingto myclose affiliation
in 1926,and resulting
in my
Institute
forSocial Researchin Frankfurt
to theUnitedStatesand myaffiliation
withColumlaterimmigration
bia University.
Justto completethispictureofcloselyknitconnections:
Kracauer'sfuturewifeLili was a librarianat our institute.
Kracauer'sprofessional
existence
In thefirst
yearofour relationship,
An architect
and holdinga doctoraldewasratherunsettled.
bytraining,
fromtheTechnicalUniversity
ofBerlin,he was still
greein engineering
in
we
As
a
result
ofhisconsideraoffice
when
met.
an
architect's
working
he wasable to securea full-time
bleexperienceand skillas a writer,
posiof the
tionin late 1921 in theculturaldepartment
(calledtheFeuilleton)

Zeitung,the leading liberal newspaper in Germany. And in
Frankfurter

Leo Lowenthal
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1930 he was appointedBerlinbureau chiefof thissection,a position
he immenselyenjoyedand held untilhe fledGermanyin 1933.
I willnow devotethebetterpartofmyremarksto theearly1920sin
Germany,as wellas to Kracauer'slateryearsin the UnitedStates.My
remarksare supportedmainlyby excerptsfromhis lettersto me,
in German,but forthepresentpurposetranslated
into
mostlywritten
in
of
no
the
Our
reflects
entire
scope our
English.
correspondence
way
whenwe were
exchanges,since,ofcourse,we onlyresortedto writing
notin thesame place. He was an inveterate
and I firmcorrespondent,
of
his
a
believe
that
publication
far-flung
correspondencebetween
ly
1920 and early1933 would documentthemultipleaspectsofintellecI am mostgrateful
tuallifeduringtheWeimarRepublic.In retrospect,
forthe personaland intellectual
messageshe sentto me when I was
in
I
was
when
recoveringfromtuberculosisin
Heidelberg,
studying
the BlackForest,and whenhe was on vacationand wrotefromthere,
withAdorno.It is withgreatemotionthatI recentsometimestogether
of human solidaritycoveringKramanifestations
these
ly reviewed
cauer's lifetimeand documentinghis role change fromfriendand
from
in myyouth,I benefitted
mentorto friendand peer. Particularly
his criticalcomments,whichwerenevercondescending.
But let me turnto some of thismaterialnow. First,to describethe
tone of our correspondence,a fewremarksabout the personalnetworkwhichbeganto form.On November17, 1921,Kracauerwroteto
me: "I speakoftenofyou to Teddie [TheodorAdorno],and he would
likeyou to come soon, so he can meetyou and we can perhapsread
Hegel as a threesome.He has also studiedBlochnow;he does notdisofUtopia]),but rejectsthe
pute the eros in the book (GeistderUtopie[Spirit

tone with
whole decisively."(You willhear more of thisdisrespectful
which we debunked some of the intellectualheroes of our earlier
in mid-1921:"Sunday,
days.) Or anotherquotationfromFrankfurt
Buberto [Rabbi]NoMartin
with
I
invited
was
Ernst
Simon,
through
It
is trulycompelling. reallyis a happinessof
bel's. Buber'spersonality
withotherpeople who are so
a veryhighorderto converseintensively
he's just a verydifferent
But
then
arises.
A
'dimension'
third
worthy.
fellowfromgood old Rosenzweig,whose book, by the way,he also
judged rathercondescendingly."'(All of thesejudgmentschanged
considerablya few years later.) He wrote to me oftenabout his
thoughtson Bloch, Lukics, and Max Scheler.
1.

Franz Rosenzweig, Sternder Erldsung(StarofRedemption).
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Now I would like to emphasize the 1920s a littlebit more in substance. We discussed primarilyphilosophical and religious issues, the
problem of friendship,and contemporarywritingsofJewish intellectuals. This changed as Kracauer's affiliationwith the Frankfurter
Zeitung
directed his thinkingincreasinglytoward "secular" issues. But let me
read a letterof December 16, 1921, in which Kracauer writes:
I cannotbelievein thisMessiah[hereKracaueris thinking
primarilyof ErnstBloch, but also of a youthfulsin of mine,an essay
pompouslycalled "The Demonic," whichI includedin theFestforRabbi Nobel],and to yearnforsomethingin whichI do
schrift
towardthese
notbelieveis impossibleforme. Myentireanimosity
is based on theirtalkingaboutthingstheyhave
newhomines
religiosi
no idea of,aufond.Rosenzweigbabbles about God and thecreationoftheworldas ifhe had been thereforitall,and Bubertoo is
a gnosticand a mystic.Schelerdoes itwithphenomenologyand
Take note of how nobly
Bloch becomes perfectly
impertinent.
Luk~icsbehaveshere.[Lukics's Theory
oftheNovelwas a cultbook
for us all, which we practicallyknew by heart.]My catechism
soundsverymeagerin comparison:I believethata higherbeing
have no acrulesoverus and thatwe are creaturesand therefore
on thebeginning
cess to the secretsof creation.Pronouncements
of theworld,the end of theworld,etc.,I strictly
reject.
On January 14, 1922, he sent another letter,which, by the way, is
the last one in which we address each otherwith"Sie," the second-person formal address. We then changed to the informal"Du," an event
which Kracauer commented on withhis usual delicacy in such matters
and to which I will returnbelow.
I wantto askyou a question:supposinga personenterstheAbsoluteas a spiritand rushestowardtheMessiah;butin lifehe was no
betteror kinderthanthe averageperson.Anotherpersonknows
ofGod, theapocalypse,etc.,butradiatessalvationfromhis
nothing
being;he is aglowwithkindness.Who is more pleasingto God?
ErnstSimon,towhomI posed thisquestion,tendstowardthesec-

ond, although not without some reservations.. . . One senses in

.... Mycardinalquestion
thestyleofErnstBlochhislackofpurity.
in theMessiah,in the
to Blochwould be: do you believeliterally
thousand-year
reign?Is thatwhollyconcreteand real to you, or
merelyan "as-if"'ideal?

Leo Lowenthal
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I cannot end the quotationof thisletterwithouttellingan amusing anecdote, an act of intellectualrepressionon my part. Kracauer notes at the
end of theletter,"You writethatHeideggerdidn'tlikemy articleon Scheler.2 I couldn't care less." In re-readingKracauer's letterI noticed with
havingmet and talkedto Heidegger.
surprisethatI had totallyforgotten
On August 31, 1923, Kracauer wrote: "I have finishedRosenzweig's
StarofRedemption.
I despise thiskind of philosophy,which makes of the
a
and
hymn system,
indulges in the most extravagantconstructions....
twaddles on about creation,revelation,and redemptionin such excited
tones it would move a dog to pity."
Now comes the letterwhich shows both Kracauer's turnto a secular
mode of sacred thought,and his (later successful)attemptto wean me
from a mere speculative, idealist, and loftystyleof philosophy and to
make me into a concrete thinkerand a studentof true scholarship and
the social world. He writesto me from Triberg, a town in the Black
Forest, on April 12, 1924:
ifyou alwaysremaineddistantfrom
I would findit regrettable
thingsthatyou can approachmoreclosely,and establishyourself
as a pure Hebraistdisdainfulof European philosophy.You are
just as much a hybridas I, and the glowof the actual is not the
thefactthatyou are capable ofphilohalo thatsuitsyou. Precisely
likeScholem,is thedangertoyou as
or
even
like
sophizing Buber,
I see it,or perhapsa threatening
temptation.But please believe
me: thepositivewordis notours;it has been livedout to such an
extentthatany partof it,whethertrulypropheticor thatof the
is todayunrealor romantic.At bottomyou yourselfhave
martyr,
ofBuber.I know,moreover,that
an aversionto therosyreligiosity
in
this
full
of
hesitations
are
regard,and actuallyI fearonly
you
thatan uncontrolledwave of enthusiasmcould sweepyou along.
We haveto remainsecret,quietistic,
inactive,a thornin theside of
to drivethem(withus) intodespairratherthan
others,preferring
givethemhope - thatseemsto me theonlypossibleposture.If
to allowourwe wantmore,thenthatmeans,completelyliterally,
selvesto be burned;but how can we managethatwithouta commitmentto an Absolute?
This was a verydecisive letterin my own development, and a significant manifestationof Kracauer's basic beliefs and attitudes.
2. Kracauer refershere to his criticalreviewof Max Scheler's "Vom ewigen
Menschen"("Of the EternallyHuman") in theFrankfurter
Zeitung.
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Having quoted thisletter,whichgivesan indicationof his overall
philosophicaloutlook,I now want to make some generalremarks
about Kracauer's lifelongintellectualprofile.He wanted to be a
"thorn,"whatyou mightcall todaysomewhatvulgarlya "debunker,"
or a "gadfly,"as he calledit.In a similarspirit,I once appliedtheterm
scandalon
to Adorno.Kracauerwas a realirritant
to heroesofhighculture,as can be seenfromhisearlyreviewsofErnstBloch,Max Scheler,
MartinBuber,FranzRosenzweig,and others,or fromhisdescriptions
of"low" culture(thelifestyle
ofwhite-collar
employees).He was also a
thornin theside ofmiddle-brow
taste,as is documentedbytheentire
corpus of his cinema reviews.He had a good ear forthe imminent
dangerposed bythedecompositionof Germanbourgeoissocietyand
theemergenceofGermanfascismin all spheresofpubliclife.And he
remainedsuch a thorn(a "debunker,"if you will)in the legitimate
sense. He continuedthatrole in thiscountry.Good examplesare his
analysisof Nazi propaganda filmsin the 1940s, his commentson
empirical-research
methodologyin the 1950swiththe Bureau ofApSocial
Research,evenhis challengesto thedominanttheoriesof
plied
filmas wellas history.
In short,he was an absolutelyincorruptible
critic, no matterwhetherhe was dealingwith"high" issueslikephilosophyor "low" issuessuchas tourism.As a critiche alwaysmaintained,I
would say,an attitudeofextremecommitment
and, at thesame time,
a constantunwillingness
to surrenderto anyabsolutes;he alwaysraised doubts,alwaysretainedthiscriticalattitude.In thissense,he was
of our school of criticalthinking.
reallya super-member
Let me come back to anotherimportantcharacteristic
of Kracauer
whichmustalreadyhaveshonethroughsome ofthelettersI havequoted: hiscapacityforlastingfriendship.
Duringmylonglife,I don'trememberanyotherpersonwithwhomrelationsremainedso freefrom
withFriedelKracauer.And I think
ambivalence,as in myfriendship
thatthiswas mutual.He invitedsolidarity.
I wantto giveyouan examOn
he
a
wrote
27,
1922,
ple.
August
verycriticalreviewof Ernst

Bloch's book ThomasMiinzerals Theologe
derRevolution
(ThomasMiinzeras
the
Theologian
of
Revolution)for the Frankfurter
Zeitung.And Bloch an-

sweredin a verybitter,
and almostinsulting
sarcastic,
tone,whereupon
I brokeoffmyfriendship
withBloch,as Kracauer,ofcourse,did too. It
was an almostnaturalresponseforme to say:ifyou insultmyfriend,

you are no longer my friend.The same thing happened a couple of
years later when Kracauer was very criticalof the stylisticsense and

Leo Lowenthal
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in a
Buber'sand Rosenzweig'sBible translation
mentality
underlying
on April27, 1926.Buberwrotea bitter
reviewfortheFrankfurter
Zeitung
articleberatingKracauerin a tone whichwas anythingbut tasteful.
Again I did the same thing:I brokeoffmy relationshipwithRosenBuber,to whom I had a veryambivalentrelationzweigby attacking
in
a
letter.
It
was
onlytowardthetragicend of Rosenzweig'slife
ship,
thatwe werereconciled.
It was also naturalforme to do whateverwas in mypowerto help
It was not
Friedelcome to theUnitedStates.Nothingwas as difficult.
and Lili
and
Friedel
over
to
to
threatened
America,
people
easy bring
was about as
case. Myfileofcorrespondence
Kracauerwerea difficult
tallas I am.
I willtellyou a charminganecdote.Kracauerand I neverforgoteach
and we alwaysgaveeach otherbooks;thiswas preceother'sbirthday,
ded by a long correspondenceabout what book we wished. Friedel
fallson November
died,as you know,in November1966.Mybirthday
third.Some timeafterFriedel'sdeathI receiveda letterfroma bookdealer in New York - I was at thattime in Berkeley- sayinghe wan-

thelastwishof FriedelKracauerand was sendingme the
ted to fulfill
with
And so mylivingfriendship
book I had wantedformybirthday.
Friedellastedbeyondhis death.
of our relationship
I have alreadymentionedthe transformation
fromthe more formal"Sie" to the informal"Du," from"You" to
"Thou." It was I who had thenerveto proposethischangeto Friedel,
ratherthanwaitingforhim to offerit to me, whichwould have been
theproperwaysincehe was,afterall,mucholderthanI - and at the
oftenyearsbetweenus was enormous,althoughit
timethedifference
overtheyears.He writeson February12, 1922,
becamelessimportant
thesecharminglines:
Nowyou havereleasedtheword[thefamiliar
"Du"], thistruly

thanksto you for
wonderfulword,fromhiding,and myheartfelt
The
thou does not
it.
familiar
I
am
about
done
so.
having
happy
but
with
between
have
people likeus, itis
meaning
people,
always
of
and
tenderness.
full
a gift,fulfillment,
magic
promise,

That was my friendFriedel Kracauer. So finallywe - Meyer Schapiro

and the Lowenthals- got Friedelto the UnitedStates.But it was a

long and hard attempt,and I'm glad to be able to mention it. Meyer is
not here, but I spoke to him yesterdayby telephone and told him that

12
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I would read the followingletter.In the fallof 1938,when Schapiro
to Kracauer(aboutarranging
to theUnited
was writing
hisimmigration
States),I also wroteto him.Here is one ofthefewinstancesin whichI
willallowmyselfto quote froma letterof mine:
Youcanbe assuredthatwearenotneglecting
yourcause,andthat
inSchapiro
inyour
an interest
youhavea manwhois really
taking
fate.Unfortunately,
hasyetbecomedefinite;
butI am not
nothing
isSchapiro,
withwhomyouareprobably
in
giving
up hope.Neither
contact
direct
anyway.
But,as I said,it tookthreelongyearsbeforewe finally
got Friedelinto
thiscountry.Finally,on April30, 1941,we wereable to welcomehim
and Lili in theharborof New York.
Lifein theUnitedStates(aboutwhichKracauerwrotetoAdornoupon
hisarrivalthatitwas practically
theend oftheworld)was a veryproductiveperiodin hislife,as youknow.He wrotehistwogreatbookson film
(FromCaligaritoHitlerand Theory
ofFilm).He wrotethe book on the philosof
The
Last
theLast),which was almost
ThingsBefore
ophy history(History.

finished
at hisdeath.Atthattimehe wasinvolvedwithAmericaninstitutions:theMuseumofModem Art,and theBollingenFoundation.
When
I becameresearchdirector
fortheVoice
he workedfortheState
ofAmerica,
Laterhe workedfortheBureauofAppliedSocialResearch
Department.
at ColumbiaUniversity.
Here,in America,he reallywas able to liveout
one ofhisearlyideals:to be a constructive
adviserratherthanan "actor"
his
letter
the
transition
to a secularizedstyle
(remember early
concerning
of sacredthought).He once saidjokinglyto me, usinga Yiddishword:
WhatI reallywantto be is an Eitzesgeber,
a "man whogivesadvice."And
thisis an ideal thathe trulyfulfilled
in the
despitehis manystruggles
UnitedStates.
Whathe meantbythatwas something
I emphasizedbefore:commitment.Butnotabsolutecommitment,
becausehe wantedto avoidthefiHe calledhimselfhomelessin a way.
nalityofan absolutecommitment.
In October1923,tojump backfora momentin history,
on theoccasion
ofmyweddingto myfirst
inan
wife,I receiveda letterofcongratulations
envelopedecoratedby Kracauerand withthereturnaddress:"General

Headquarters of the Welfare Bureau for the TranscendentallyHomeless"; and below, again in Teddie's handwriting:"Kracauer and Wiesengrund.Agents of the TranscendentallyHomeless. General Management in Frankfurt
Oberrad." That, of course,was an allusion to Luktics's

Leo Lowenthal
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Theory
oftheNovel.But "transcendentallyhomeless" is the true category
for SiegfriedKracauer.
As I held a position in the State Department at the VoiceofAmerica,
Friedel Kracauer was able to do some valuable work for my office,
which brought him into contact with the great men in the sociology
department at Columbia University,with my close friends Paul
Lazarsfeld and Robert Merton (Paul unfortunatelydied all too early),
and finallywith "youngsters" like Charles Y. Glock, who later became
director of the Bureau of Applied Social Research and my colleague
and friendat Berkeley.At the Bureau, Kracauer wrotea book withPaul
Berkman called SatelliteMentality.
The book proposed a new method of
interviews
with
analyzing
refugeesfrom the east-European "satellite"
countries - interviewsthat I originallyorganized forthe State Department in the 1950s and that Kracauer was re-analyzing.If you read that
book, which was published in 1958, today, in 1990, you can see Kracauer's ingenuityin bringingto the fore the same ideological element
of dissentthatwe have since learned to take cognizance of in the events
which have shaped eastern Europe during the last fewmonths. A few
years later,at the suggestionof the research managers at the Bureau of
Applied Social Research, with whom he had long discussions, Kracauer wrote an essay that criticizedtheirresearch enterpriseas lacking
a historicalor trulypolitical foundation. It had the titleOn theRelationof
AnalysistotheSituationalFactorsin Case Studies.Here Friedel tried to stay
as close as possible to what he believed was the researchjargon of sociological empirical research. But what he reallymeant was: you have to
watch out thatyou don't do researchin a vacuum but in a concrete political and cultural context.
Let me now quote from a few lettersabout his life in America. He
says, for instance,just before beginning a job for the government:
I am glad thatI can giveyou a briefhintof my situationbefore
you departforsuch a long time.(How horribleto have to talk
about such things.)Of course,I knowthatyou,even ifyou don't
in yourpower[to help
saya wordabout it,are doing everything
thatthenecessity
on
the
will
other
understand
hand,
but,
you
mc],
ofmysecuringan existenceherebytheend oftheyearforcesme
to speak.Whatwould seem to me thebestsolution,formyselfas
wellas fortheVoice
(and forthesocialsciencesin gener[ofAmerica]
al),would be ifI gotthechancetoworkwithyou on thequalitative
analysisof yourresearchproblems.
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In part he was able to do so. What is more importantis thatfromthe
mid-1950s on he was finishinghis book on film. He wrote to me on
March 15, 1957:
verywelland I am freeas a birduntilthe
My book is progressing
end ofApril,aside fromtheworkfor[the]Bollingen[Foundation].
To the extentthatthe manuscriptis here,I am reasonablysatisfied.Whatwillhappen in the summer,we do not yetknow.We
would love,God knows,to see you inJuly,butwhetherwe willbe
here?I just don't know.Meanwhile,I read Marcuse'sFreud-book
and was pleased withthe attackson [Erich]
[Erosand Civilization])
it'snothingspecial.Still,I do wish
Frommand others.Otherwise,
thathisutopiawithOrpheusand Narcissuswerealreadyhereand
thatthepleasureprinciplehad triumphed.
This last sentenceis a relapse into the refreshingly
abrasivestyleof the
young FriedelKracauer.Ten monthslater,on January26, 1958, he writes:
My own workon themanuscriptis proceedingverynicely.I now
havesomewhatmorethantwo-thirds
ofthefinaldraft,
withall the
footnotesalreadyin order. Unfortunately,
I have to break for
about fourteendaysin Februaryfora reporton theBureau.Well,
you have to takethesethingsin yourstride.
In realityhe loved his work forthe Bureau verymuch. And he loved
the meetingswith Lazarsfeld,with Robert Merton,with Glock and the
others. For example, he writesto me on May 3, 1958:
I would havewritten
you one ofthesedaysin anycase,because I
had theBureausendyoua copyofthepaperthatI had towritetowardtheend ofmyyearofconsulting
workthere.It is, I think,an
importantpaper, witha detailed insidercritiqueon the usual
researchprocedures.(Teddie sent me monthsago an essay he
wrote,"Sociology and EmpiricalResearch," which, naturally,
makesthesame critiquein general.Butitcan'thaveanyinfluence
because he: 1. is completelyunfamiliarwiththe methodshere,
and, 2. is allegedlytoo "philosophical.")I thinkyouwillagree.My
paper,entitled"On theRelationofAnalysisto theSituationalFactorsin Case Studies,"willserveas a basis fordiscussionand thus
perhaps effecta small change in trainingand researchdesign.
Yourbiographypaperis mentionedin ittoo (in praise,ofcourse).
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Well, thatwas comfortingto me. A fewweeks later,on June 29, 1958,
he wrote: "We had a special meeting on my paper, with Merton attending, and the upshot is that in the fall an attemptwill be made to try
out what I'm suggestingin a concrete case."
I asked Charles Y. Glock, who later founded an instituteat Berkeley
similarto the one at Columbia University,about the Bureau's relations
with Kracauer, and he responded just two weeks ago. Let me quote
brieflyfrom his letter;it is quite interesting.
Friedelwas notespeciallyhardup formoney,as I recall,buthe was
to do whichwould givehim an
lonelyand longingforsomething
to
his
intellect.
exercise
he reportedto me,
opportunity
Presumably,
and probablyalso arrangedforme to meethim.... Satellite
Mentality
was conceivedbyyou to getFriedelinvolvedin a Bureauproject.
In the midstof all this,Friedeland I became friends.Margret
and I would have dinnerwithhimand Lili. I also tookFriedelas
an informaladvisor.We would meet privatelyforlunch and I
would consultwithhim about Bureau problems...
Justwhentheidea was conceivedforFriedelto do a thinkpiece
on the Bureau,I cannotsayforsure.It could possiblyhave been
butI am moreinclinedto thinkthatitwas
beforeSatellite
Mentality,
after.In any case, he was commissioned,probablyby me, to do
observationon Bureauprojectsand theBureau'smanparticipant
and suggestionsfor
agementand to writedown his reflections
possiblechangesin the Bureau's course.He did sitin on at least
one meetingwiththeBureau'sboard ofgovernors.He also satin
on the meetingswhichI had withthe AssociateDirectors- De
Brunner,Lazarsfeld,Merton,and Hyman.
So much for Friedel's relationshipwith the Bureau of Applied Social
Research. Now we move closer to the last phase, the phase in which he
conceived and wrote his last book on the philosophy of history.He
wrote me on October 29, 1960:
on history,
butnothinghas yet
On thetripI meditatedextensively
been put on paper.My newideas need time,and I haveto read a
greatdeal as well.I feelverypassionateaboutmyattemptto break
intothisfield.Whatmightcome of it,I don'tyetknow;perhapsa
seriesof interconnected
essays.
In the early 1960s, the Kracauers oftenvacationed in Rome. In October 1964 he wrote me:
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We spenta couple of weeks,thelastones, in Rome again - the
thirdtime.This timeitwas nicerthaneverbefore- perhapsbeto the
cause we approachedit reasonably.We limitedsightseeing
in
I
made
afternoons
the
where
notes
and
hotel,
mornings stayed
formy book in the spaciousbar....

(By the way, I cannot remember a single thingI wrotein my Frankfurt
period forwhich I didn't make notes sittingat a table in a cafL.) Kracauer continued:
- manyFrench,
Thereis muchto sayaboutthetourists
Japanese,
and Indian, not to mentionthe Americangroups. One gets a
notyetsubjectto sociostrongsenseof theriseof a new stratum,
definition
and the middle
between
worker
something
logical
classofold - a nondescript
massthatnowwantsto haveitsshare
in culturetoo, butdoesn'tyetknowhow.The socialchangesnow
underwayare trulyenormous.
Here we see Friedel's unerringinstinctforwhat is in the air. And again
a year later he wrote about another Italian sojourn in October 1965:
Our threemonthsin Europewereniceand full,eveniftheweather wasn'texactlythe best - it has become Americanizedtoo and thehordesofbuses and toursmaketraveling
imincreasingly
for
like
ourselves.
Another
possible
privatepersons
couple of
and
individuals
won't
be
able
to
travel
at
all.
Or
one
has to
years
look fornew waysto squeeze through.For example,you are in
Florenceand wantto have anotherlook at a couple ofpicturesin
theUffizi:no dice. Fortunately,
a fewotherthingsthere- likethe
Masacciosin St. Carmine- aren'tyeton thetravelagencies'listings.But I have no doubt theywill be soon.
And we all know they are!
I come to the end. I will read to you the last letterFriedel ever wrote
to me, and one of his firstletters,and you will see thatthiswas a man
of characterwho never changed in his basic attitudestoward the lived
life of the spirit.On October 29, 1966, he wrote:
The last threeweeks beforeour return(October4) we spentin
Rome, whichwe especiallyenjoyedthistime- not theleastbecause ofa fewinteresting
conversations.
It was a nice summer,all
in all. I thinkwe are now well rested,and I evenworkeda biton
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my book, whichis comingslowlyalong. "Steadydoes it," a taxi
driveronce toldme. I am notyetout ofthetunnel,butwayoffin
the distancesomethinglikea dim lightis alreadyvisible...
This "steady does it," thistenacity,thisuncompromisingcommitment
to his work and his convictions,is the same Friedel Kracauer who in
one of his earliest lettersto me, on October 2, 1921, wrote:
When thereis no unconditional"must" behindwork,it is ultimatelysenseless.Heaven spareme thefutileexertion.I reallyam
in a verycriticalphase:eithernothingwillcome,or thegreat,necessarywordwill.Thereis nothingat all one can do about it,one
simplymustwait,whetherit comes or whetherit doesn't.
man
The otherday somebodyasked me, "Who was themostinteresting
ever
And
to
diminish
of
without
other
met?"
friends,
wanting
you
any my
I have to say thatI answeredwithouthesitation:"Friedel Kracauer."

Leo Lowenthal.

Kracauerand MeyerSchapiro:
Siegfried
A Friendship
Mark M. Anderson
While travelingin Germany in the early 1930s, Meyer Schiapirof
caime across the name Siegfried Kracauer as the author of an article
about Greta Garbo in the Frankfurier
Zeiung. What struck Schapiro,
he told mie,was Kracauer's unusual approach - his use of a philosophical, phenomnenologicalvocabulary to talk sensitivelyabout this
beautiful woman and exploited filin star. He was also impressed by
Kracauer's early sociological study Die Angeslellien(he Whilte-Collar

Workers):

In thefirstplace, I'm veryhappythatthereis thiscelebrationfor
Kracauer.He should become betterknown,notonlybecause of
his actual giftsas a writerand as a man withimportantinterests
in sociologyand theoryand philosophy. .. but also [because]
he's an example of thetypeof nonacademicman who is saturawith
ted
* EmeritusProfessorof Art Historyat Columbia University,
Meyer Schapiro
playeda crucial(and generallyunrecognized)role in thelate 1930s in bringingSiegSchafriedKracauerand hiswifeto theUnitedStates.Poor healthpreventedProfessor
in the Kracauerconferenceat Columbia in March 1990,but
piro fromparticipating
withhimas wellas fromhis thirty-year
fromconversations
correspondencewithKrathatinitiatheremarkablestoryofhumansolidarity
cauer,I was able to piece together
remarksare takenfromthetalkI gave in Professor
The following
ted theirfriendship.
in a fewplacestheyhavebeen expanded
Schapiro'splace at theColumbiaconference;
lettersnotavailableto me at thetime.Apartfromsome lightedito includeimportant
tingand theadditionofthenotes,no attempthas been made to alterthespokencharacterofthetalk.Mythanksgo to Professor
Schapiroand theDeutschesLiteraturarchiv
I also grate(Marbacham Neckar)forpermissionto quote fromtheKracauerNachlafj.
der
fullyacknowledgethe supportof the MarbacherWilhelm-Merton-Stipendium
AG- M. M. A.
Frankfurter
Metalgesellschaft
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Kracauer with his mother, Rosette Kracauer, around 1900.
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Kracauer's press-card for the Neue ZiircherZeitungin 1938.
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thestandardsof Germanscholarshipwithoutbelongingto one of
the professions.[His workis] nearerto journalismin one sense
rathernewsanalysis,whichisn'ttypicalof
but notnewsgathering,
newsgathering.... This impressedme verymuch,especiallyin
and theeffort
to understandwhatwas goreadingDie Angestellten
in
in
on
which
he
ofHiting
alreadyforesawthevictory
Germany,
ler througha culturalanalysisof the leisurehabitsof the lowermiddle classes. I thoughtthatwas a splendidapproach,farbethatI came upon in Americansociologicalwriting.
yondanything

Schapiro was so impressed,in fact,thatat the suggestionof a mutual
friend,the arthistorianRichard Krautheimer,he wroteto Kracauer,and
the two began a correspondence thatwould last more than thirtyyears
untilKracauer's death in 1966. In the late 1930s, when Kracauer's position in France had become imperiled,Schapiro began contactinginstitutions, wealthyfriends,patrons,and immigrationofficialsto help bring
him and his wifeLili to thiscountry.Responding to a suggestionby Max
Horkheimer,then directorof the InstituteforSocial Research that had
taken up quartersat Columbia University,
Schapiro convinced the Film
Libraryof the Museum of Modem Artto commission Kracauerwiththe
studyof German propaganda and the Nazi war filmthatwould laterbe
partof his most famous "American" work,FromCaligaritoHitler:A PsychologicalHistory
oftheGermanFilm.Let me quote froma letterofJuly1938 in
orderto give some idea ofthe kind of activitySchapirowas engaged in, at
greatcost to his own work,on behalfof a man whose workhe admired
but whom he had stillnot yet met personally:
fromthe
Dear Mr. Kracauer,.. . I had givenup hope of anything
FilmLibrary[oftheMuseumofModem Art]in theimmediatefuare made seasonally.... ButI hope,
ture,sincetheirarrangements
throughMcIlhenny[curatorof DecorativeArtsat thePhiladelphia
... I
Museum]or others,to push theplan againduringthewinter.
it is
am glad you havemetIrisBarry[curatorofthe FilmLibrary];
mucheasierto helpsomeoneyouhavemetfacetofacethana stranand I knowthatMissBarryis veryregerrecommendedbyfriends,
to
sponsive personalimpressions.If you can meet AlfredBarr
(theBarrsare in Paris),that
throughheror throughKrautheimer
would help even more.As forMcIlhenny,myrelationswithhim
havealwaysbeen cordial,but I am notreallya friendof his,and I
thatI wouldmake
hesitateto maketo himthekindof suggestions
richyoung
withoutsecondthoughtto some others.He is a terribly
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but redeemed
man,naiveabout all social and economicmatters,
byhisenthusiasmforartand hisrespectforcreativeminds,whatevertheirtendency.If I knewhim better,I would simplyshake
him down and forcehim to subsidize you and a half dozen
others;but I haven'treachedthatstagewithanyone,unfortunately,and must depend on delicatehintsand all kindsof devious
maneuvres.... Evenifhe doesn'tseemto respondat once,do not
giveup all hope. Undoubtedly,he willbe approachedagainabout
for
you, and perhapshe will give somethingto the film-library

MeyerSchapiro.'
yourotherbook.Cordially,

fromthisperiodis dominatedby the
Most of theircorrespondence
for
of
papers and moneyto
urgentnecessity arranging immigration
travelto America.Occasionally,however,theyengagedeach otheron
backsubstantiveculturalmattersthat broughtout theirdifferent
was
older
and
Kracauer
and
famous,
already
grounds
perspectives.
and isolationofexilein Paris.He came
thoughhumbledbythepoverty
froma well-to-do,assimilatedJewishfamily,was steepedin German
in Americanmass culture,
philosophyand art,and althoughinterested
felthimselfto be deeplyEuropean. Schapirowas a so-calledOstjude
(EasternJew) - born in Russia, his firstlanguage Yiddish - whom fate

had broughtto theUnitedStatesat age three.Butbythetimehe began
withKracauer,Schapirowas an American,imbuedwith
corresponding
thedemocratic,
populistbeliefsof his teacherJohnDewey.
Kracauer'sreviewof the exhibition"Trois sieclesd'Artaux EtatsUnis" in theJeu de Paume museumin Parisprovidedan ideal opporin a friendly
thesedifferences
spirit.Kratunityforthemto confront
cauer had singledout the tendencyamong Americanartiststoward
rectilinear,unadorned forms -

whether in a painting by Edward

or anonymous
sketchbyFrankLloydWright,
Hopper,an architectural
and
wood
and
interpreted
carvings
signs,
gravestoneinscriptions,
thistendencyas thewill"to freeoneselffromthepressureofreligious
and politicalmythologies."In his reading,"mythology"becomes a
peculiarly European phenomenon, "geometry" (by which he means
not only rectilinearforms,but also a dispassionate, objective manner

1. Unless otherwisenoted, quotationsare fromthe Kracauer-Schapirocorrein Marbach.Schapiro'sletters
spondencenowlocatedin theDeutschesLiteraturarchiv
in Francedurare all in English;Kracauer'searlylettersare in German,thosewritten
are
ingthewarare in French,and all subsequentlettersare in English.All translations
letin
errors
the
and
occasional
own;
English
grammatical
spelling,punctuation,
my
tershave been leftunchanged.
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of rendering them) an expression of modern American democratic
impulses as well as, more ambivalently,of the "ice-cold" realityof "rational capitalism." Kracauer writes:
EdwardHopper observesa lighthouse
in thepitilesslightofmornPreston
Dickinson
and
immobilizes
a chaoticcongloming;
depicts
erationofNewYorkrooftops
with(a familiar
obreproach)scientific
has
a
in....
jectivity [Here]geometry
thoroughly
anti-mythological
tention. Thisis whattheworldlookslike,thepaintings
appearto
....
so
and
cruel
is
its
ice-cold
nature
when
the
veil
is
say,
strippedoff.2
When Kracauer sent Schapiro a copy of this review,the young Columbia professorof art historyresponded:
It is interesting
forme,as itwouldbe foranyAmerican,
to readyour
to
American
what
art,
Europeanresponse
you sayabout
especially
thedemythologized
visionof Americans... Yourarticle,ifitwere
knownto [ourcritics],
wouldexcitethemverymuch;theimportance
and to therecentcold
you givein paintingto our urbanfolk-artists
realism,and thegeneraloptimistic
tone,wouldbe welcomehere.
But here Schapiro registersan "American" objection:
It is truethatwe lacka traditional
in theEuropeansense,
mythology
but we have graduallycreatedanotherone, fullof illusionsand
whichplaysa profoundrole... inAmericanlife.In
rationalizations,
thelastfewyears,termslike"The AmericanDream,""The ForgottenMan," "The New Deal," the"Folkloreof Capitalism"havebecome standardnamesfora richbodyof mythical
beliefs,some of
themtypically
American,otherscommonto thelowermiddleclass
all overtheworld.... Thereis ... in thisAmericanmythology
a
of
core
and
folk
I
which
think
wisdom,
genuine
popularpoetry
you
will like verymuch. Carl Sandburgpublishedtwo years[ago] a
beautiful
bookofpopularsayingsand ideaswhichhe woveintofree
flavor.It is called "The People.
verse,withoutlosingtheeveryday
2. FirstpublishedinDas Werk
in 1938,thereviewhas been recently
in the
reprinted
three-volume
editionof Kracauer'sessays,Schriften
5, ed. Inka Miilder-Bach
(Frankfurt/
Main:Suhrkamp,1990)304-12,whichis theeditionquotedhere.It is worthnotingthat
theexhibition
includeda sectionon filmorganizedbyJohnAbbotand IrisBarryofthe
theworkof potentialpatrons,
Museum of Modem Art.Kracauerwas thusreviewing
whoseFilmLibraryhe praisesat theend of hisanalysisas "performing
pioneerwork"
and "destinedto become thecenterof research"in America.
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I should be glad to send it to you. I
Yes." If you are interested,
knowof nothing,beside WaltWhitmanand MarkTwain,which
middleclasssensigivesso trueand richan accountofthetraditional
... [But]thisis too muchalready,I'm afraid.I hope we can
bility.
continuethisin New York.Cordially,MeyerSchapiro.

Two weekslaterKracauerwroteback,mixingthe politeand familiar
salutationsin responseto Schapiro'sengagingletter:"Sehr geehrter
foryourletterofAulieberHerrSchapiro,I thankyou mostgratefully
for
remarksabout Americanmythologies.
yourinsightful
gust23 and
Whatyou writein thisregardis infinitely
valuableto me and naturally
makesmyarticleappear completelyas thatof a European outsider."
Kracauerthenturnsthisshortcoming
around,implicitly
invokinghis
as partialjustification
of his method:
notionof "extraterritoriality"'3
in theJeu
Of course,sinceI had to be an outsiderin thisexhibition
because
of
actual
lack
of
about
America,I
de Paume
knowledge
my
tookon thisroleand treatedtheexhibition
withthereconsciously
serveand politenessthatone uses witha foreigner
[einemFremI wouldhave
Your
letter
has
made
me
double
that
aware
den]....
from
within
a
of
American
life.
written
quitedifferently
perspective

It was in partbecauseAmericanslikeMeyerSchapirowerein contact
himnotonlywiththebuwithKracauerwhenhe was in Paris,assisting
but
and cultural
of
also
with
the
intellectual
reaucratic
aspects emigration
transition
thata moveto Americawouldrequire,thathe did notgiveup
in
the
following
desperateyears.WalterBenjamin,whomKracauer
hope
in Parisinthisperiodand whomSchapirometin 1940,did
sawregularly
abut how
not sharethishope. "[Benjamin]expressedgreatuncertainty
he would likeAmerica,"Schapirotold me. He asked Benjaminat the
time,"'Whatwill happen to you withall thesebastardsaround?' He
didn'tknow.He left,and we didn'tsee each otheragain.And
[Benjamin]
of courseyou knowwhathappened."In June 1940,Kracauerand his
visasthrough
wifeleftParisforMarseillein thehope ofobtainingtransit
for
There
saw
and
the
States.
United
Benjaminand
they
Portugal
Spain
as
his wifealmostdailyand enduredthe same miseryand frustration
3. Foran illuminating
and thoroughdiscussionofthisnotion,see MartinJay,"The
31-32 (Fall 1975-Winter
Lifeof"Siegfried
Extraterritorial
1976),
Kracauer,"Salmagundi
to America(New
Exiles: Essayson theIntellectual
Migration
fromGermany
repr. in Permanent

York:ColumbiaUP, 1986) 152-97.
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they did - conditions thatwould culminate in Benjamin's suicide in
late September. In a letterto the Schapiros of 17 October 1940, written
in French for the benefitof the governmentcensor, Kracauer gives a
detailed portraitof their bureaucratic and emotional plight:
Chers amis, We have leftyou withoutnews formonths[which]
have been extremely
severeforus. ... Afterresolvingnumerous
difficulties
whichI willrefrain
fromrecounting,
we finally
had our
But
at
that
moment
[immigration]
papers together.
right
Spain
declaredit would no longerrecognizeAmericantravelpermits.
Thatwas at theend of September.Henceforth
one can onlycross
Spain to Lisbon ifone possessesa valid nationalpassport;travel
permitslikeours whichgiveus the statusof statelesspersonsare
rejected.... You have probablylearnedthroughour common
friendsat the InstitutethatWalterBenjaminkilledhimself(inadon 26 Septemberat Port-Bou;thisis a
or deliberately)
vertently
factwhichcharacterizes
our situation,illuminatesour legitimate
despair. Benjamin,who had the same statelesspapers thatwe
have,surelywasn'table to crosstheborder;and withoutdoubthe
foresaw,as we do, the horribleconsequences.
Seven months later, after countless appeals by Schapiro and Leo
Lowenthal to American inrmmgration
officials,Kracauer and his wife
obtained the necessarytransitvisas to Portugaland arrivedsafelyin New
Yorkon 25 April 1941. There Schapiro and Kracauermet and developed
a personal relationship,thistime in English,theyoungerprofessorof art
historysupportingthe older European's determinationto adapt to a new
language and a new lifein thiscountry."Dear friends,"Kracauerwrote
laterthatAugust in his new (and stillimperfectly
mastered)language, "I
am so worriedabout myselfthatI didn't writeto you much earlier,and
even now thatI starton I feel ratherunable to compose the big letterI
wanted to send you. English writingyetmeans hard work to me, and 1
only hope you will not be too sensible withrespectto my funnystyle."
Kracauercould have writtenin German or French,of course,but he realized thatif he were to make his way he needed to masterthe new language as quicklyas possible. "What a pity!Each littlestep forward,forimerlyperformedwithoutany pain, is now the resultof a tremendouseffort.I have got to trainmyselfagain."
Schapiro continued to be of assistancein the followingyears:he provided introductionsto many people, wrote lettersof recommendation
forgrants,and, because Kracauer's speech impediment preventedhim
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assistedhimin getting
a consultant
fromteaching,
positionattheBollinis
in this
Foundation.
Their
thinner
gen
correspondence understandably
could
see
each
other
and
since
talk
about
their
they
period,
regularly
workovera meal.However,duringthesummertheSchapiroslivedon a
farmin Vermont,and thisgave the two friendsan occasionto correissues.InJune1942Kracauerfinished
spondatlengthaboutsubstantive
Americanwork,thestudyofpropagandaand theNazi warfilm
hisfirst
thatwouldlaterbe includedas an apcommissioned
bytheFilmLibrary
to
From
to
Hitler.
Caligari
pendix
Schapirohad alreadyreadportionsofthe
and
on
12
manuscript,
August he respondedto theprintedversionwith
letterthatbearsextensivequotation:
a four-page,
single-spaced
fruits
I wasveryhappytoreceive
DearFriedel,
yourbook,thefirst
ofyouryearin America,
and thepromiseof workto come.It
thatI envyyou,and is fullof
readsverywell,witha smoothness
It
finemetaphors
and insights.... is hardto believethata GerItgivesmethegreatest
thisinEnglish.
confidence
manhaswritten
in thiscountry.
in yourfuture
as a writer
However,afterpraisingtheanalysisof Triumph
oftheWillas wellas the
theoretical
methodin theappendix,Schapiropassesquicklyto an exten"I think[yourbook]conofKracauer'spoliticalstatements.
sivecriticism
tainstoo much anti-Nazipropaganda,"he begins."Doesn't everyone
knowthattheNazis lie and thattheytrytocoverup theirrealaims?... I
shouldliketo haveread more analysisand comparisonwithotherwar
films,ofothercountriesand otherwars,or a moredetailedaccountof
to the
ofnewsreelsin general;and above all,morereference
theeffects
oftheNazi warfilmson theaudiences,rather
or intendedeffects
effects
informed
thanon critical,
Schapiro,theeditorof
people likeyourself."
to
less
inclined
Marxist
was
let
bourgeoisdemocracyoffthe
Quarterly,
ofAmericanhospitality
hookthanwas Kracauer,therecentbeneficiary
in Ameria willingparticipant
and, likeotherJewish-German
refugees,
can defenseprograms.(Indeed,Kracauerfileda versionof his studyof
ForSchapirothecontinuiNazi propagandawiththeStateDepartment.)
of information
tiesbetweenNazi and bourgeoismanipulation
through
thanthediscrepancies:
aestheticspectacleweremore striking
and propa[A]lmosteverything
you sayabout[Nazi]pseudo-reality
seemsto me to describea fullydevelopedor
gandavs. information
whichwe see clearlyenoughalreadyin
extremecase of situations
our own society.... When I read yourbeautifulaccountof the
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Nurembergfilmand thecongress[in Leni Riefensthal's
Triumph
of
theWill],I imaginethatthesame thingmighthappen here,thata
mightbe stagedand designedpartlyforrebig parade offestivity
in
the
a
film; CatholicChurchhas done thisin a film
production
of itsliturgy
and ceremonies;to say thatlifehas been converted
intoa pseudo-reality
forfilmingis to overlookthatthe occasion
ofa vastshowand an audience,
was itselfa "spectacle,"consisting
in otherwordswas an "artistic"momentin lifeitself.

Kracauer's descriptionof the abstractpatternsin the mass rallies in
Riefensthal'sfilm allows Schapiro an interestingart-historicaldigression on "despotic" arts,"arts of power." Repetition,he notes, "is notoriously a device of absolute power," as in "the endless rows of
columns in Egypt,India, baroque Italy,Versailles... ." This same device, he adds, is used by contemporarynewspapers and war documentaries:"We have the same feelingwhen we see photos of the interiorof
a factorywith hundreds of planes or truckslined up on the floor." Interestingly,
Schapiro sees modern art as fundamentallyantagonisticto
this despotic organization of images:
Such repetitionis fundamentally
opposed to the characterof
modernabstractart,of whichthe firstprincipleis randomness,
of the patternto a repeatedmotif,maximumfreeirreducibility
contrasted
units:anything
butornadom,unpredictable
relations,
ment(modernarchitecture,
sisterof abstractpainting,absolutely
forbidsornaments;theNazis reviveornament;theAmericansand
Britishpreserveitsdecadentforms).
WhetherSchapiroknewit or not,his commentscame close to Kracauer's
own understandingof certaintypesof film(such as American slapstick)
capable of exposing the random, contingent,indeterminate"flowof life
itself,"an idea Kracauerwould lateruse as the basis forhis Theory
ofFilm.4
Schapiro's main objection to Kracauer's studyconcerns his characterization of the German people. "I am shocked," he declares, "to
4. For instance,in the reviewof American art mentioned in note 2, Kracauer writes:
"Especially slapstick, that pure American genre, systematicallypits chance [Zufall]
against destiny,reduces unjust tyrannyto absurdity,stripsrealityof its disguises witha
few movements of the hand" (311). Schapiro's notion of a non-ornamental, random
on Kracauer's concept of realism in
abstractionin modern painting bears interestingly
Theory
ofFilm (1960), which, contraryto a frequentcriticalmisunderstanding,does not
concern mimetic reproduction of surface realitybut rather the random, "unshaped"
of Simmel and Scheler.
contingencyof existence,a concept close to the Lebensphilosophien
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in anti-rational
read ofthe'natural
inclination
of Germansforthinking
terms."'"[F]orme, habitsofthoughtare culturaland hismythological
torical,not 'natural."'Whatabout Gernman
technology,
organization,
of
Helmholtzand Co.? he asks. Ethnopsychological
characterizations
own
theGemiansas "inherently
irrational"
the
Nazis'
racist
reproduce
and veilthefactthat"theGermaneconomyis themostpowerthinking
fulin theworldnextto theUSA,and thattheGermanworkeris probahowever,such
blythemostskilledin thewholeworld."Moreseriously,
characterizations
can lead to the practicalerrorof confusingpolitical
with"thetrueenergiesoftheGermanpeople,"whichalready
passivity
infomispoliticaldiscussionsof how Germanyis to be treatedafterthe
those
war.Thereare basicallytwotypesof"planners,"Schapirowrites,
who believethattheGemianpeople are "too activeand expansiveand
have to be chained forever,"and those who thinktheyare "always
so thatanotherabsoluterulewill
fordisciplineand authority,"
yearning
have to be giventhemto replaceNazi dictatorship.
Here we come acrossa difference
politicsto
beyondcontemporary
the
difference
education
of
(in part)
questions origin,temperament,
in New Yorkand the
betweentheRussian-Jewish
community
immigrant
in Frankfurt.
AttherootofSchapiro'sobjecWestern
Jewishbourgeoisie
whatpoand "thepeople,"no matter
tionis hisfirmbeliefin democracy
in itsname: "The conceptionofthe'peoliticalhorrorsare perpetrated
undemocratic
in
is to me a mostdistasteful,
all
these
notions
ple' implied
"The nationis dividedintotwogroups,the
and cynicalone,"he protests.
ignorant,
easilyled,and an elite,which
people,usuallypassive,irrational,
Kraand diabolicalin thebad." Similarly,
is noblein thegood countries
fortheNazis provokesSchapiro'sevocacauer'suse oftheteminihilist
memoirsand the claim thatthe originalnihilists
tion of Kropotkin's
elementsin Russiain theirday!
"werethenoblest,themostprogressive
and 'bolshevik'some years
is a bogey,like'anarchist'
The word'nihilist'
ago; it concealsfromus therealmeaningand programofthespecter."
influenced
on theotherhand,thoughintellectually
Kracauer,
byMarx,
his entirelife,averseto all
individualist
remainedan "extraterritorial"
and withoutSchapiro'sfaithin thepeople; ifanpoliticalorganizations
as he once wroteto Ernst
himself
an "anarchist,"
he
considered
ything,
Bloch,althoughhe was, he felt,"skepticalenoughto consideranarchism as it exists as a distortionof its intentions."5Moreover, Kracauer's

5. As quoted inJay 163. For a discussion of Kracauer's politics, seeJay 160-65, and
Adorno's "The Curious Realist," in this issue.
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Kracauerand Schapiro:A Jiiendship

expulsion fromGermanyas aJew naturallystrengthenedhis estrangement from German traditions and his identificationwith bourgeois
Enlightenment.His study of Nazi propaganda thus marks a turning
point in his political sympathies,the Nazi idea of the German Volk
coming to replace bourgeois capitalism as the primarytargetof critique. As he would later write in his book on expressionist cinema:
"Irretrievablysunk into retrogression,the bulk of the German people
could not help submittingto Hitler."6
For Schapiro, such characterizationsrepresent"the devil theoryof
historyall over again," which educated people especially have an obligation to resist:"At the present moment there is a tremendous pressure on all intellectualsto become propagandists," he notes. "To defeat Nazism, cold thinkingis more urgentthan enthusiasms and imprecations." Hence his final bracing criticism,which must have weighed heavily on Kracauer's thoughtsin the next few years:
I lookforward
to yourbookon thepre-NaziGermanfilmbecause
I am convincedthatitwilltellus moreabout theNazis thanyour
presentaccount of theirfilmpropaganda.The "secret" of the
Nazis is to be foundin theWeimarrepublic,I think,butin itsfull
internaland international
contexts.
whichI writedownin
Tell me whatyou thinkof theseremarks,
and in the hope thatI can win you over.
unremitting
friendship
Cordially,Meyer.
Schapiro's response to Kracauer's firstAmerican work,which brings
out so clearlytheirdifferentcharactersand backgrounds,could easily
have soured therrelationship,especially given Kracauer's personal situation at the time. Schapiro could not have known that his response
would reach Kracauer just as the latterlearned that his mother and
aunt had been dieportedto a concentrationcamp. But although exceptionally sensitive (Adorno described him as being "without skin"),
Kracauer was always willing to accept criticismthat would help him
with his work. Indeed, he sent Schapiro two postcards thankinghim
forhis letterand promisingto respond in substance once he had recuperated from "personal worries." Whatever this response was, it has
not survived in the correspondence; apparently it took place orally
when Schapiro returnedto New York.
6. FromCaligaritoHitler:A Psychological
Film(Princeton:PrinceHistory
oftheGerman
ton UP, 1947) 272.
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In lateryears,once Kracauerhad establishedhimselfas a "foreign
guest"in the UnitedStates,one who could writeabout Americanfilm
from"withina perspectiveof Americanlife" withoutgivingup the
ofextraterritoriality,
hisintellectual
relationswithSchapiro
perspective
subsided.Theircorrespondencebecomesmore personal- greetings
froma Europeantrip,theexchangeofnewsat holidays,an occasional
invitationto dinner,a note of thanks.As the yearspassed, Schapiro
toldme, Kracauerwithdrew
intohissolitude,theEinsamkeit
withwhich
this shy and proud man, keenlyconscious of his physicalshortcomings,had alwaysprotectedhimselfand whichwas so necessaryto
moreyears,
hiswork.MeyerSchapirodid thesame. Butfortwenty-five
a thirdof his life,Kracauerwas able to continuehis work,whichwas
whatmatteredto bothof them.
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Agoraphobia:
SpatialEstrangement
Kracauer
GeorgSimmeland Siegfried
AnthonyVidler
The streetin theextendedsenseofthewordis notonlythearena
of fleeting
impressionsand chanceencountersbut a place where
the flowof lifeis bound to assertitself.Again one will have to
thinkmainlyof the citystreetwithits ever-moving
anonymous
crowds.The kaleidoscopicsightsminglewithunidentified
shapes
visual complexes and cancel each other out,
and fragmentary
theonlookerfromfollowing
up anyof theintherebypreventing
offer.
to
numerablesuggestions
What
they
appears himare notso
individualsengagedin thisor thatdefinamuch sharp-contoured
ble pursuitas loose throngsof sketchy,indeterminate
figures.
Each has a story,yetthe storyis not given.Instead,an incessant
flowof possibilitiesand near-intangible
meaningsappears. This
or even createshim.Thefldneur
flowcastsitsspelloverthefldneur
is intoxicatedwithlifein the street- lifeeternally
dissolvingthe
it
is
to
form.
which
about
patterns
SiegfriedKracauer,"Once Againthe Street"'
It is well known thatthe rapid growthof big European citiestoward
the end of the 19th century,the transformationof the traditionalcity
or metropolis,engendered not
intowhat became known as dieGrofJstadt,
and
of
modernism
a
vital
culture
avant-garde experiments but
only
1. Siegfried
Kracauer,Theory
Reality
(New Yorkand
ofPhysical
ofFilm:TheRedemption
London: OxfordUP, 1960) 72.
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also a cultureofinterpretation
dedicatedto thestudyand explanation
of these new urban phenomemaand theirsocial effects.
The disciof
and
urban
social
were
only two acaplines
sociology
psychology
whichconcentrated
itsattention
on theraddemicresultsofthiseffort,
and
temporalconditionspresentedby thebig cities.
icallynew spatial
"Metropolis"bytheFirstWorldWarhad become a wordthatimplied
both a physicalsiteand a pathologicalstate,which,forbetteror for
worse(Carl Schorske,echoingNietzsche,has characterized
the sentiment"beyondgood and evil"),epitomizedmodernlife.2
In thisessay,I am concernedwithone aspectof thismetropolitan
in thecontextofa developdiscourse,thespatialand thearchitectural,
in
of
the
of GeorgSimmeland
ingpsychopathology Grofistadt writings
in
Kracauer
as
search
related
but
different
Siegfried
they
waysforphysthesocial conditionsofmodernity.
ical clues forunderstanding
It will
withthe spatialsociologyof Simmel,
be my argumentthat,starting
and developingin theparadigmatic
and describedby
spacesidentified
of urban space is worked
his student,Kracauer,a unique sensibility
ofsocialhistory
norseen
out,one thatis neitherused as an illustration
as a mechanicalcause of social change,but rathera conceptionof
withsociety.This sensibility
was
interdependent
space as reciprocally
of
its
nature
attached
to
certain
kinds
social
that
were,
by very
spaces
for social critics,inherently
relatedto the social estrangement
that
realm.In thissense,thecritical
seemed to permeatethemetropolitan
ofspatialparadigmswas derivedfromtheirintimateassociatstrength
withthematerialand psychologicalconditions
ion, ifnot complicity,
of whatGeorgLukacsdubbed the "transcendental
homelessness"of
themodernworld.Forourwriters,
indeed,theyexistedas thetangible
and residualformsof such alienation.
On one level,of course,it is alreadya commonplaceof intellectual
to notethefundamental
roleofspatialformin theculturalanhistory
alysesof social criticslike Theodor Adorno,SiegfriedKracauer,and
WalterBenjamin.The intbrieur
of Adorno,the site of his critiqueof
the
of
Kierkegaard; Hotelhalle Kracauer,keyto hisreadingofthedetectivenovel as itselfa readingof modernsociety;Benjamin'sParisian
of the 19thcenturyas
passage,the centralfigureof his interpretation
the prehistory
of the 20th century:these emblematicspaces haunt
2. Carl E. Schorske,"The Idea of theCityin EuropeanThought,"TheHistorian
and
theCity,eds. Oscar Handlinand JohnBurchard(Cambridge:M.I.T., 1966) 95-114.
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theirtextsas symbolizing
everyaspectofthenomadism,theconsumer
and thedisplacedindividualismof modem lifein thegreat
fetishism,
cities.Kracauer'soften-cited
observation,that"spatialimages[Raumthe
dreams
of
of these
are
society.Whereverthe hieroglyphics
bilder]
accuimagescan be deciphered,one findsthebasis ofsocial reality,""
of
the
nature
these
like
hieroevocations:
ratelycaptures special
spatial
dreams, these spaces stand
glyphsand theirmodern counterparts,
to
be
norfullyanalyzed
Neither
illustrations
ready
deciphered.
simple
to
in
seem
hover
a
maintained
stateofhalfexamples,they
deliberately
reality,now glimpsedclearly,now lost in a cloud of metaphor.
Andyetitis truethatthecentralpositionofthesespatialparadigmsin
the developmentof criticaltheoryhas more oftenthan not been obscuredbytheequal and sometimesoppositeroleoftemporality,
ofthese
theorists'
concernwithhistorical
dialectics.
own
Thus,Adorno's
critique
ofBenjamin'stendencies
towardspatialreification,
witha tendtogether
ency on the part of criticsto followBenjamin'spreoccupationwith
has workeditselfagainstthe
memoryand post-Bergsonian
philosophy,
nuancedinterpretation
of any dominantspatialimages.Perhaps,also,
theseimagesarethemselves
almosttoo self-evident,
too overdetermined
to be noticedas particular"constructions"
in theirown right.When
toarcades,or Kracauertoa hotellobby,we tendtoassoBenjaminrefers
withtheirhistorical
and physicalreferents,
ciatetheseformsimmediately
of
artifice
and
the
thatdistinguishes
careful
articulation
ignoring degree
or
Kracauer's
from
Benjamin'spassage
lobby
anythatwe mightourselves
haveknown.Forin a realsensethesearepurelytextualspaces,designed,
so to speak,bytheirauthors;theypossessan architectonics
oftheirown,
all themoreparticular
foritsambiguousstatusbetweentextualand social domains;theyare buildingsthatthemselves
inserveas analytical
Here theappelation"Kracauerarchitect"
struments.
bothderivesfrom
and exceedshis actualcareeras a designer.
Agoraphobia

thereIfwe wereto searchfora common,explicitthemeunderlying
of
19th
of
and
social
critics
to
the
cities
the
writers
century,
big
sponses
3. "ilber Arbeitsnachweise,"
Zeitung17 June 1930, ctd. in Karsten
Frankfurter
CriWitte,"Introductionto SiegfriedKracauer's'The Mass Ornament,"'NewGerman
tique5 (Spring1975): 63.
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the
itwouldperhapsbe foundinthegeneralconceptof"estrangement":
of
and
of
inhabitant
a
too
city rapidlychanging enlargestrangement the
ofclassesfrom
in traditional
terms;theestrangement
ingto comprehend
each other,of individualfromindividual,of individualfromself,of
fromRousseauto Marx,
fromwork.Theserefrains
are constant
workers
Baudelaireto Benjamin.The commonplaceofromanticironyand selfofthemarxist
as wellas theleitmotif
critiqueofcapital,theidea
inquiry,
ofestrangement,
withitscognate,alienation,
wereseenas both
together
and a spatialcondition.FromBaudelaire'slamentsover
a psychological
thedisappearanceof old Paris("theformof a citychanges,alas, more
rapidlythana man's heart")to Engels'swholesalecritiqueof whathe
thephysicalfabricofthecitywas identified
called"Haussmannization,"
of a systematized
and enforcedalienation.Here the
as the instrument
of
forcedbythegrowthof cities
urban
redevelopment
politicalcritique
the
withthenostalgiaofculturalconservatives
came together
lamenting
of
of
a
sense
loss oftheirfamiliar
distantness,
quarters,creating general
movfrom
the
individualisolation,
mechanical,mass-oriented,
rapidly
ing,and crowdedmetropolis.
This "spatial pathology"of the city,alreadyfullypresentin the
novelistsalike,
metaphorsofromantic,realist,and naturalist
organicist
in
the
last
and
scientific
new
support
quarterofthe
apparently
gained
of
the
withthegradualemergence
19thcentury
disciplinesofsocioloThe space ofthenewcitywas now
and psychoanalysis.
gy,psychology,
of an increasingly
to
as
a
cause
identified
subjected scrutiny possible
to
it
the
Vienna
circle
was
call
"de-realizaalienation
psychological
as an instrument
tion" - ofthemetropolitan
individual,and further,
of
behavior
the
crowd.
the
dangerous
favoring potentially
of
In thiscontext,we mightwell begina sociopsychological
history
of
not
so
much
with
the
events
the
in
the
1871,
year
space
metropolitan
Commune (althoughas the firstpoliticaluprisingagainstHaussmanbut ratherwiththe
nization,thiseventis hardlywithoutsignificance)
of
a
short
article
the
Berlin
Carl
in
that
by
psychologist
year
publication
forthefirst
timea conditionofurOttoWestphal,one whichidentified
This psychological
ban anxietythathe named agoraphobia.4
condition,
4. Carl Friedrich Otto Westphal, "Die Agoraphobie, eine neuropathische
3 (1871): 138-61. Trans. in
und Nervenkrankheiten
Erscheinung,"Archiv
fitrPsychiatrie
"DieAgoraphobie"
(Lanham,Maryland:UP ofAmerica,1988);see intro.,"The
Westphal's
BeginningsofAgoraphobia,"byTerryJ.Knapp and MichaelT. Schumacher.All subreferto thistranslation.
sequentreferences
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the symptomsof which included palpitations,sensationsof heat,
fearofdying,and extremeshyness,ocblushing,trembling,
petrifying
curredwhenWestphal'spatientswerewalkingacross open spaces or
or anticipatedsuchan experiencewitha dread
throughemptystreets,
ofensuinganxiety.Patients'fearswereto a certainextentalleviatedby
companionshipbut wereseriouslyexacerbatedby the dimensionsof
thespace,especiallywhenthereseemedto be no boundaryto thevisual field.Agoraphobiawas,so to speak,an essentially
spatialdisease a
Benedikt
it
or
had
dubbed
indeed,only yearbefore,
Platzschwindel,
dizzinessin public places. In lateryearsit was variouslyto be called
horreur
de vide,topophobia,and streetfear.
Platzangst,
peurd'espace,
Now theidentification
of sucha phobia in theearly1870swould beofurbanpathologies,
butitsrolein the
significant
enoughin thehistory
of
ills
was
to
even
moreinterestspatialdescription metropolitan
prove
ing.For at thesame timeas thedoctorswereinquiringintoitsetiology
itspathographies,
urbanists
and writing
sawitas uniquelycharacterizing
conditionofthemodemcityas a whole,a disease,that
thepsychological
is, endemicto urbanismand itseffects.
Thus, no more thaneighteen
after
the
of
years
publication Westphal'spaper,agoraphobiawas identinot
fied
ofthemodem citydwellerbut as proof
simplyas an affliction
thatcontemporary
citieswerein theirveryformbad forhealth.Thiscontentionoccursin one of theseminalattackson 19th-century
urbanism,
to
CamilloSitte'sCityPlanning
Artistic
According
Principles,
publishedin Vibroadsideagainstthedevelopmentof
enna in 1898. Sitte'swell-known
the RingstralSe,
couched in termsof an aestheticanalysisof the compublic spaces,foundcommoncause
positionalqualitiesof traditional
in seeingthewide-openspacescreatedbymodem
withthepsychologist
functional
and monumentaldemandsas essentially
anti-human:
disorder
hasbeendiagnosed- "agoa uniquenervous
Recently
exNumerous
are
said
tosuffer
fromit,always
people
raphobia."
a
certain
or
discomfort
have
to
whenever
anxiety
they
periencing
walkacrossa vastemptyplace.Agoraphobia
is a verynewand
modernailment.One naturally
feelsverycozyin small,old plazas.... On ourmodemgigantic
plazas,withtheiryawning
emptinessandoppressive
ofsnugold townssufennui,theinhabitants
ferattacks
ofthisfashionable
agoraphobia.5
toArtistic
trans.GeorgeCollinsand
5. CamilloSitte,CityPlanning
According
Principles,
ChristianeCrasemannCollins (New York:Random House, 1965) 45.
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thispointbycouchingitin theformofan aestheticprinUnderlining
of
monumental
scale, Sitteproposed wittilythateven statues
ciple
suffer
from
thisdisease,"thatalso some people formedout of
might
stoneand metal,on theirmonumentalpedestals,are attackedby this
maladyand thusalwayspreferto choose a littleold plaza ratherthana
largeemptyone fortheirpermanentlocation."The "universaltrend
of the time,"concludedSitte,was thefearof open spaces.6
Sittewould,no doubt,havebeenhappytoreadthereportofa lifelong
ofthismodemdisordersometwenty
sufferer
yearslater,one who,while
to
his
fear
of
continuedto
work
nevertheless
crowds,
through
managing
and
their
be adverselyaffected
by spaces
surrounding
buildings:"An
immensebuildingor a highrockyblufffillsme withdread. However,
ofthebuildinghas muchto do withthesortofsensation
thearchitecture
thefear."The authorof
intensifies
greatly
produced.Uglyarchitecture
sixteenyearsafterSitte'sdeath,had evidently
incorthisaccount,writing
the
lessons
of
the
into
his
"I
Viennese
own
planner
self-analysis:
porated
wouldremarkthatI havecome to wonderifthereis realartin manyof
in some ofour cities,for,judgingfromthe
theso-called'improvements'
effect
bad art."'7
theyproduceon me, theyconstitute
the
new
to "prove"
Sittewas,of course,ironically
using
psychology
an observationthathad become commonplacein the aestheticcritiqueofurbanismsincethebrothersGoncourthad complainedofthe
"Americandeserts"createdbythecuttingofthemodernboulevards.
But such a mergingof aestheticand psychologicalcriteriain orderto
judge thequalitiesofmodernurbanspace was,bytheend ofthe 19th
century,a seriouspreoccupationof philosophersand psychologists
of scale,movement,
deleteriouseffects
concernedwiththeapparently
and densityon the populationof the metropolis.
SpatialEstrangement
ofMoney,
Writingin ThePhilosophy
GeorgSimmelsaw such nervous
ofmodem cities;as David Frisby
diseasesas pathologicalcharacteristics
has observed,he stagedthe"sensitiveand nervousmodem person"in
frontof the backdropof "jostlingcrowdednessand motleydisorder,"
and arguedthatan innerpsychological
was essential
barrier,a distance
6. Sitte45.
7. "Vincent:Confessionsof an AgoraphobicVictim,"American
Journal
ofPsychology
30 (1919): 297.
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for protectionagainst despair and unbearable intrusion.The "pathological deformationof such an inner boundary and reserve," Simmel
noted, "was called agoraphobia: the fearof coming into too close a contactwith objects, a consequence of hyperaesthesia,forwhich everydirectand energeticdisturbancecauses pain."8 Simmel's diagnosis was at
once spatial and mental: the real cause of the neurosis was not, as
Westphal and Sittehad implied, solely spatial. Rather,he argued, itwas
a product of the rapid oscillation between two characteristicmoods of
too
urban life:the over-closeidentificationwiththings,and, alternately,
greata distance fromthem. In both cases, as well as withthe symptoms
of agoraphobia, the question was spatial at root, the resultof the open
spaces of the city,those verylarge expanses in which the crowds of the
metropolis find their"impulsiveness and enthusiasm."9
For Simmel, however,agoraphobia was only one of the new and profoundlydisturbingillnesses to beset the inhabitantof the metropolis,
exacerbated by its spatial and temporal conditions. In "Metropolis and
Mental Life" ("Die Gro~stadt und das Geistesleben,"),he characterizes
the "psychological foundation,upon which the metropolitanindividualityis erected ... the intensificationof emotional lifedue to the swift
and continuous shiftof externaland internalstimuli" as formedby the
veryspace of the city:
To theextentthatthemetropoliscreatesthesepsychologicalconditions- witheverycrossingof the street,withthe tempo and
ofeconomic,occupational,and sociallife- itcreates
multiplicity
in the sensoryfoundationsof mentallife,and in the degree of
awarenessnecessitatedby our organizationas creaturesdepena deep contrastwiththe slower,more hadentupon differences,
bitual, more smoothlyflowingrhythmof the sensory-mental
phase of small townand ruralexistence.Therebythe essentially
intellectualistic
characterof the mentallifeof the metropolisbecomes intelligibleas over againstthatof the small town,which
restsmore on feelingsand emotionalrelationships.'0
trans.Tom Bottomoreand David Frisby
8. GeorgSimmel,ThePhilosophy
ofMoney,
(London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1978) 474.
undVolks9. Simmel,"Soziologie des Raumes,"Jahrbuchfiir
Verwaltung
Gesetzgebung,
inthe
Theories
27 (1903) 27-71,ctd.in Frisby,Fragments
ofModernity
ofModernity:
wirtschaft
and Benjamin
Work
Kracauer,
(Cambridge:M.I.T., 1986) 77.
ofSimmel,
derGehe10. Simmel,"Die Grolstadtund das Geistesleben,"Die GrofJstadt.Jahrbuch
andSocialForms,
ed.
onIndividuality
Simmel
9 (1903); trans.EdwardA. Shils,Georg
Stiflung
Donald N. Levine(Chicago: U of Chicago P, 1971) 325.
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as opwillbe visualand intellectual
Thus themetropolitan
inhabitant
oral
emotional
reason
will
take
the
and
country-dweller;
posed to the
place ofemotion;theconsciouswilldominatetheunconscious;habits
ratherthanrootedand apparently
willbe adaptableand shifting,
eterthe
and
distance
will
overtake
the
nal;
personal;
impersonal
objective
willreplacesubjectiveempathy.
stanceof"slightaversion,muWhatSimmelsees as thecharacteristic
and repulsion"ofone to another,theattempt
to display
tualstrangeness
in a setting
thatpromotesonlyleveling,
leadsto "thestrangest
difference
to specifically
ofself-distanciaeccentricities,
metropolitan
extravagances
- of
of
those
of
of
tion, caprice, fastidiousness," "forms 'beingdifferent'
to
in
makingoneselfnoticeable,"later be notedbyBenjamin thefigure
of thedandyand thefjdneur.
Again,Simmelinsiststhat
is theproperarenaforthistypeofculture
themetropolis
which
Hereinbuildings
hasoutgrown
element.
andeduevery
personal
in thewondersand comforts
ofspace-concationalinstitutions,
intheformations
ofsociallifeand intheconqueringtechnique,
oftheStateis to be foundsucha tremendous
creteinstitutions
richness
ofcrystallizing,
cultural
depersonalized
accomplishments
so
inthe
thatthepersonality
to
itself
maintain
can,
speak,scarcely

faceof it."

Simmelidentified
a fundamental
causeofthesedifferences
in thenature
the
of metropolitan
of
life
itselfand its
temporality, speeded-uptempo
and
regulation
accordingto thestandardsof "punctuality,
calculability,
exactness."But thisshiftin livedtimetookplace in space,and it was
throughthereadingof urbanspace thatSimmelproposedto comprehend therelationships
betweenindividualsand groupsin theGrofJstadt.
In the last section of his Soziologie.Untersuchungen
iiberdie Formender
Studiesof theFormsof Societalization
Vergesellschaftung
[Sociology.
[Leipzig,

1908]), entitled"Der Raum und die raumlichenOrdnungender
Gesellschaft"("Space and the Spatial Organizationof Society"),
Simmeloutlineshistheoryofspatialreading.Overturning
a century
of
beliefin the formative
characterof space, he asserted:"Whatcreates
or strangeness
is not
the characteristic
phenomenaof neighborliness

spatial proximityor spatial distance but a specific
psychological
content."'2

11. Simmel,"Die Grogstadt"338.
12. Simmel,Soziologie,
chap. 9, cited in NicholasJ. Spykman,TheSocialTheory
of
Simmel
Georg
(Chicago: U of Chicago P, 1925) 144.
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of social conditionsis, then,open to thesocioSpace as theexpression
logicalgaze, as he notedin his excursuson "The Stranger":"Spatial
relationsare onlythecondition,on theone hand,and thesymbol,on
the other,of human relations."''
As effects
of humanactivities,
indications
spaces are thusimportant
of human beingsconceivedof
of social processes,of the interaction
and experiencedas space-filling.
The space betweenindividuals,conbecomes
ceivedas empty
filledand animatedbythe
space,
immediately
In
relations
individuals.
thiswaya conceptsuch as
between
reciprocal
"between" becomes both a spatial and a functionalconcept. As
of the funcNicholas Spykmanhas noted,Simmel's understanding
tionalreciprocity
betweentwoindividualswas itselfspatial,locatedbetweenthetwopointsin space occupiedbytheelementsor individuals
itselfin space,and thespatialformbecomes
themselves:"it manifests
of the reciprocity
as a whole."'4
characteristic
therefore
Simmelelaboratesthisnotionbyexaminingthemutualconceptsof
and spatialnonexclusivity.
Some social forms,such
spatialexclusivity
as the state,manifestthemselvesin a unique and localized space that
ofotherformsinhabiting
thesame space. Othexcludesthepossibility
such as the church,are not so dependentupon locaer institutions,
ofotherchurchesoperatingon
tionalfixity,
allowingforthepossibility
Such an analysisprovidedSimmelwiththemeans
thesame territory.
social elementson a scale fromsociallyexclusiveto
of characterizing
supraspatial.
In thiscontext,
thenatureofsociologicalboundariesbecomesimportant,theboundariesthatdefinethelimitsof such territorial
groupings;
unities
be
identified
that
are
framed
borders
coincident
may
by
spatial
socialgroups.The spatialexpressionof
withthelocationsof particular
unityalike,theseborderswereconceivedby
sociologicaland functional
ofimaginary
socialspacelikea network
Simmelas intersecting
boundary
lines.As summarizedby Spykman,Simmel'sargumentrunsthus:
similar
to that
Thisborderlinehas forthegroupa significance
Itfulfills
ofsephasfora picture.
thedoublefunction
whicha frame
The
of
it
itself.
it
from
outside
world
and
within
the
closing
arating
thatwithin
theborderlineis a worldsubjectto
frameannounces
TheSociology
13. Simmel,"The Stranger,"
Simmel,
trans,ed., intro.KurtH.
ofGeorg
Wolff(Glencoe,Illinois:FreePress,1950) 402.
14.

Spykman 145.
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fromtheworldoutside.Itsymboitsownnormsentirely
divorced
ofthepicture.
A groupissimilarly
lizestheself-sufficiency
characif
isconceived
its
ofas
terized
as an internal
unity spatialextension
line.On theotherhand,thefunctional
borderedbya boundary
fromthereciprocities
theelements
finds
between
unityresulting
in thatsurrounding
itsspatialexpression
frame.'5

Such framesor sociologicalboundaries,as theyshiftand change,are
thenindicative
ofsocialrelationships
atanymomentbeofthecharacter
tween,say,parentsand children,membersand nonmembersof clubs,
A citylike
statesand theirterritory.
diplomatsand theirhostcountries,
an
narrow
finds
Venice,forexample,circumscribed
frame,
by extremely
of
itswide-flung
Whether
releasethrough
trade
and
expansion
conquest.
or nota specificsocialgroupis tiedto a fixedlocationthenbecomesimthedifference
betweennomadicand sedentary
portantin analyzing
peothe
of
mobile
to
fixed
as
the
relation
operations
opposed
ples,
capital,
betweenthosewho are truly"homeless"and thosewho are rootedin a
"home." "Home" thenemergesless as a conceptofproperty
thanas a
that
social and psychological
locality
expressesthe unityof the group
and thatalso strengthens
and preserves
it.Simmelgivestheexampleof
the"men'shouse" in tribalcommunities,
whichis bothexpressionand
in
of
one
thetribe.
formation
objectification
group
Out of thisunderstanding
of the spatialdimensionsof social order,
a theoryofestrangement
Simmelgoes on to construct
thatis closelytied
to thespace ofmetropolis.
Definingtheplace and roleofindividualsin
societyas seen in theirspatialrelationsof proximityand distance,
Simmeltreatsa numberofcharacteristic
"types"- thepoor,theadvenas
indicative
the
of
the
turer, stranger
powerof space to determine
is mostexemplary.
role.Ofthese,thelast,thestranger,
If,Simmelstates,
fromeverygivenpointin space and is
wanderingequals theliberation
hencetheconceptualoppositeoffixation,
thenthesociologicalformof
in one: thatis,thestranthestranger
combinesthesetwocharacteristics
is
not
"wanderer
the
who
comes
and
butthe
ger
today
goes tomorrow
comes
and
Fixedwithina particular
personwho
today
staystomorrow."
is one who has notbelongedfromthebeginspatialgroup,thestranger
Simmelconcludes,"are organizedtheunityof
ning."In thestranger,"
nearnessand remoteness
ofeveryhumanrelation,"
in sucha waythatin
relationto the stranger,"distance means thathe who is close by is far,
15. Spykman147.
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and strangenessmeans that he who also is faris actuallynear."''6 Here
Simmel anticipates Freud's reflectionson that form of estrangement
knownas the uncanny,where relationsof the familiarand the unfamiliar
- become ambiguous and merge with one
- heimlich
and unheimlich
another. Simmel, the epitome of the stranger,cultivated,urban, and
Jewish,who was forthisreason excluded fromthe normal academic career of his contemporariesWeber and Dilthey,thus definesthe role of
being at once strangeand estrangedin themoney economy ofcapitalism.
But estrangementis not confined to the strangersin the metropolis.
For Simmel, the verynature of social relationsforcesdistance and thus
alienation, for reasons of everydayfunctioningand self-defense.Distance is firstand foremosta product of the omnipotence of sightin the
city; as opposed to the knowledge of individuals based on intimacy
and oral communication in a small community,metropolitanconnections are rapid, glancing, ocular:
Social lifein the largecityas comparedwiththe townsshows a
greatpreponderanceofoccasionsto seeratherthanto hearpeople.
... Beforethe appearanceof omnibuses,railroadsand streetcars
men werenot is a situationwherefor
in the nineteenthcentury,
hours
of
minutes
or
theycould or mustlook at each other
periods
withouttalkingto one another.
whichcharacterizesthe personwho only
The greaterperplexity
sees,as contrastedto theone who onlyhears,bringsus to probin the
lemsoftheemotionsofmodernlife;thelackoforientation
collectivelife,thesenseofutterlonesomeness,and thefeelingthat
the individualis surroundedon all sides by closed doors.'7
Here the agoraphobia of the public realm becomes transformedinto its
naturalcomplement,claustrophobia,now no longerconfinedto the private realm: the metropolitandwelleris equally a prisonerof both.

TheHotelLobby
Of all Simmel's students and followers,it was Siegfried Kracauer
who, himself an architect,most profoundly absorbed the lessons of
16. Simmel,"The Stranger"402.
17. Simmel,"Sociologyof the Senses [Exkursfiberdie Soziologie der Sinnen],"
totheScience
eds. RobertE. Parkand ErnestW.
646-51;Introduction
ofSociology,
Soziologie
Burgess(Chicago: U of Chicago P, 1921) 360.
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apspatialsociologyand especiallyoftheanalysisofspatialformations
of estrangement.
Fromhis studentexperiplied to theunderstanding
ence in Berlinin 1907, when he had attendedSimmel'slectureon
"The ProblemofStylein Art,"takingdetailednotes,to thecompletion
of his stillunpublishedmonographon Simmel in 1917, Kracauer
foundin Simmela methodological
guideto thepresent.And while,as
we shallsee, his architectural
designsbetween1916 and 1918wereby
no meansinfusedwitha directsociological"distance,"certainly
when
took
on
recountedin thecontextof theautobiographical
Ginster,
they
the characterof momentsin a slow developmenttowardwhatErnst
Bloch would recognizeas the personality
of "the detachedhero conwithoutpathos."'8
cernedabout nothingand entirely
Thus, the celebratedMilitaryMemorial Cemetery,designed in
in 1916,was,in Kracauer'srecollection,
Frankfurt
a momentoftransiof Gentionbetweena relianceon traditional
models- thecemetery
oa and thecathedralofMilan- withtheirimplications
ofmystery
and
thelabyrinthine
picturesque,towardan ironicand distancedvisionof
thecharacterappropriateto modernity,
and a modernity
deeplyimplicated in theformsof war:
To hidethetombslikeEastereggs,thisproject
seemedtoosoftfor
war.Suchtimescalledfora cemetery
thesetimesofgeneral
where
In placeofusingsketches
theirhorror
wouldbe reflected.
he had
a system
ofa cemedevelopeduntilthen,Ginster. elaborated
to a projectofmilitary
terythatwassimilar
organization.
Hence Ginsterdesignedthe"scientifically
linedup," rectilinear
tombs
set at rightangles along allees lined up by geometrically
cut foliage,

a funerary
thattooktheformofan elevated
monument
surrounding
cube witha stepped-back
quasipyramidal
top thatservedto displaythe
names of the dead: "duringtheseyearsof war,the keywordforthe

"wassimplicity."
His cemetery
observed,
rulingclasses,"so Kracauer
wouldfollowtheprecepts
ofthemilitary
is a
Hay:"Victory
strategist
of
"his
also
fulfilled
question organization."
Accordingly, cemetery
in thatitprevented
Hay'srequirements
anysortofsecrecy."'9
of
the
the
at Osnabriick,
deSiedlung
Similarly, homely"prettiness"
signedin November1918,withits"littledetachedhousesand gardens

18. Siegfried Kracauer, Ginster.Von ihm selbstgeschrieben
(1928; Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp, 1973).
19. Kracauer, Ginster106.
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withpitchedroofs,"seemedto "Ginster-Kracauer"
to be prematureat
the veryleast: in the presentconditionsof war, he observed,"they
be destroyed,"and ifnot,thesepretty
houseswould
would inevitably
in a newwar,attaching
theworkers
become theobjectsofdestruction
nothouse
one
could
to theirdefense.Kracauerconcluded:"Certainly
workersin holes,butitwouldbe perhapsmoresuitabletoplace tombfromsymbolismto
stonesin the gardens."'0Similartransformations
rationalismwere to be tracedin the projectsof the Swiss architect
and cemeteriesbetween1919 and 1923:
Hannes MeyerforSiedlungen
estate
near
the FreidorfHousing
Basel, 1919-21,withits"Palladian,"
almostneoclassicallayout,albeitwithpitchedroofs;and the project
forthe centralcemeteryin Basel, 1923,whichseemsto echo theconofthelate 18th
in the"revolutionary"
architecture
interest
temporary
of
to
mirror
the
projects Kracauer,even though
century,apparently
would have been
"new
objectivity"
Meyer'slatermove towardthe
condemnedby Kracauer.
fromarchitectural
Kracauer'saccountof his self-distancing
practice
seems to have been accompaniedby a growingawarenessof the disspace itself,or rather,by an awareness
tancingpowersofarchitectural
as
ofthepotentialofspace to act a powerfulemblemofsocialestrangement.Kracauerin 1919 had characterizedhis essayon Simmelas an
"existential
comparingitto thoseof Simmelhimself.In
topography,"
the conceptof an inhabitedtopographywas
his subsequentwritings
withtheaid ofSimmel'ssociology,to the spaces of
extendedliterally,
modernlife:thehotellobby,whichbecame thefocusofanotheressay
on thedetectivenovelin 1922-25;the"pleasurebarracks"ofthecafes
and musichalls,describedin his studyon thewhitecollarworkersof
the unemploymentex1930, with theirdespondentcounterparts,
or
"homes
for
the homeless,"which
boulevards
and
the
changes;
of
formthe settingof his life Offenbachpublishedin 1937. Of these,
seen byKracaueras theparadigmatic
thehotellobby(Hotelhalle),
space
ofthemoderndetectivenovel,and thusas epitomizingtheconditions
is perhapsthe
and fragmentation,
of modem lifein theiranonymity
most Simmelianin its formulation.Kracauercomparesthe modem
church- theone a shelterforthetransihotellobbyto thetraditional
ofthefaithful.
Ustheotherforthecommunity
entand disconnected,
the
elaborates
Kracauer
of
Simmel's
categories spatialdescription,
ing
20.

Kracauer, Ginster197.
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distinctionbetweenwhat he termserfiillter
Raum,or the "inhabited
of
and
the
void or emptyspace of
(communion),
Verkniipfung
space"
the
of
course
of
theratio,
abstract
and
or rationalized
sciences,
physics,
modem life.Shutout ofthereligiously
bonded community,
themodern urban dwellercan relyonlyon spaces "whichbear witnessto his
nonexistence."Detachedfromeveryday
life,individualatomswithno
connectionsave theirabsoluteanonymity,
the hotel guestsare scatteredlikeatomsin a void,confronted
with"nothing"(vis-a-vis
derien);
strandedin theirarmchairs,the guestscan do no more than finda
"disinterested
theworld."In thisway,"the
pleasurein contemplating
civilizationwhichtendstowardrationalization
loses itselfin the eleclub
in
the
ultimate
of
indifference.
The silenceof
chair,"
gant
space
thesettingagainparodiesthatofthechurch.KracauerquotesThomas
Mann fromDeathin Venice:
"In thisroom therereigneda religioussilencewhichis one ofthedistinctive
marksofgrandhotels.The waiters
servewithmuffledsteps.One hardlyhearsthe noise of a cup or teapot, or a whisperedword." Kracauercontinues:
ofindividuals
Rudiments
slidein thenirvana
ofrelaxation,
faces
are lostbehindthenewspaper,
and theuninterrupted
artificial
It is a comingandgoingofunlightillumines
onlymannequins.
knownswho are changedintoemptyformsbyforgetting
their
andwhoparade,imperceptible,
likeChineseshadows.
passwords,
Iftheyhad an interiority,
itwouldhaveno windows.
The privilegedsiteofthedetective
ofthelobby,is
novel,themystery
no longerreligiousbut base, a mystery
the
Kracauer
masks;
among
citesthe detectivenovel by Sven Elvestad,Der Todkehrt
insHotelein
theHotel):"One sees thusonce againthata grandhotelis a
(DeathEnters
worldapart,and thisworldresemblestherestofthebigworld.The clientswanderherein theirlightand carefreesummerlife,withoutsusevolveamong them."2'"
The "pseudopectingwhatstrangemysteries
individuals"thatare guestsspread themselveslike moleculesin,"a
even
spatialdesertwithoutlimits,"neverdestinedto come together,
whencompressedwithintheGrofistadt.
Theironlylink,he writes,is inthe strategicgrand
different
enough - what he calls, suggestively,
21. Kracauer, "Die Hotelhalle," Das Ornamentder Masse (Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1963) 157-70,esp. 168, 169.This is an excerptedchapterfromDerDetektivRoman[1922-1925],publ. in Kracauer,Schriften
I (Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1971).
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routesof convention.Elsewherehe will speak ubiquitouslyof these
"spaces ofpassage" as "highwaysthroughthevoid" or,moreprecisely,as "boulevardsforthe homeless."
hisanaSome twenty
yearslater,Kracauerwas in New York,writing
in
in his
of
and
had
the
filmic
that,
substance,
history
technique
lysis
film.
of
of
the
Nazi
One
these
to
the
birth
rise
eyesgiven
propaganda
of
and
the
visit
his
architect
to
conthe
Hitler
films,depicting
Speer
Sitte'soriginalprophequered cityofParis,seemeduncannilyto fulfill
the
modem
diseasepar excellence:
that
would
become
agoraphobia
cy
isvisiting
theconquered
TheFiihrer
Europeancapital- butishe
reallyitsguest?Parisis as quietas a grave. Whilehe inspects
.....
The touchingsiteof
Paris,Parisitselfshutsitseyesand withdraws.
lifemirrors
thisdesertedghostcitythatonce pulsedwithfeverish
thevacuumat thecoreoftheNazi system.Nazi propagandabuilt
iridescentwithmanycolors,but at the same
up a pseudo-reality
timeit emptiedParis,the sanctuaryof civilization.These colors
scarcelyveileditsown emptiness.22

In thisvision of a vast,emptyParis,and in the veryimage of the "void"
behind the propaganda, we sense the destinyof metropolitanmodernism in general, as it ineluctablytransformedthe traditionalcity into

a gigantic
hotelatrium.
ofrationalism
Kracauer'snightmare
triumphant:

Film(Princeton:
toHitler:
A Psychological
22. Kracauer,FromCaligari
History
oftheGerman
Princeton
UP, 1947) 307.

Decentric
Kracauer'sEarlyWritings
Perspectives:
on Filmand Mass Culture
Miriam Hansen
Zeitungin
Reviewing Karl Grune's The Streetfor the Frankfurter

sequence of the
February1924, Kracauerdescribesthe introductory
on
the
sofa"in a pettyis
film.The protagonist
(Eugen Kklpfer) lying
home
which
is
to
be
yetfails
supposed
[Heimat]
bourgeoisliving-room
to be just that."Fascinatedwiththe play of lightand shadowon the
ceiling,thedreamergetsup to look out of thewindow.Whilehiswife
only sees the streetas it is, his look "unveilsto him the senselessly

lifewhich,
alas,is no morea home[Heimat]
jumbleofreeling
tempting
the
adventure
anduntasted
than living-room
but,instead,
possibility."'
- between
theshamof
of
a
double
homelessness
Theconfiguration
ofthemodem
otherness
and theanonymous
thebourgeoisinterior
- wastobecomeemblematic
ofhis
ofKracauer's
ownposition,
street
Asa numberofcritics
havenoted,his
as an intellectual.
self-definition
exiledid notbeginin 1933,and hislaterplea fora personal"extra(in a letterto Adornoon November8, 1963)merely
territoriality"
In
inhiswritings
fromthebeginning.2
motif
madeexplicit
a persistent
*

Heide Schliipmann,
Mary
My thanksto KarstenWitte,Hauke Brunkhorst,
and critical
discussions
to Albrecht
Wellmerforinspiring
Douglas,and especially
ofthisessaywasmadepossiblebythegenerous
andwriting
Theresearch
comments.
vonHumboldt-Stiftung.
oftheAlexander
support
3 Feb. 1924.Unlessotherwise
Stadtblatt
1. [rac.],"Die Strage,"
Zeitung,
Frankfurter
aremine.
noted,translations
31-32(Fall/
LifeofSiegfried
2. Martin
Kracauer,"
Salmagundi
Jay,"TheExtraterritorial
Exiles
inPermanent
Winter
UP, 1986)152-197;
(NewYork:Columbia
1975-76),
reprinted
unddieExtraterritorialitdit
"'Mancherlei
InkaMQilder-Bach,
Fremde':
Paris,Berlin
Sieg3.1 (1989):61-72.
& Politik
Kultur
Kracauers,"
fried
Juni:Magazinfiir
(M6nchengladbach)
47
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onFilmandMass Culture
Kracauer

I willtraceconfigurations
thefollowing,
ofexilein twooverlappingasofmass cultureas an obpectsof Kracauer'swork:(1) theconstitution
of a philosophyof historyand
perspectives
ject,fromthe intersecting
the critiqueof ideology;and (2) thewriter'srelation
to thatobject,the
in
construction
ofmass-cultural
the
tension
betweencritiphenomena
cal distanceand personalexperience.This discussionwillhave impliof his laterwritingson film,especially
cationsforan understanding
Film:
The
thenarTheory
Reality
of
ofPhysical
(1960),byrevising
Redemption
row readingof Kracauer'sconceptof "reality"thathas produced in
criticismthe prevailingreceptionof Kracaueras a
English-language
Kracauer'scomplexity
as an intellec"naiverealist."Beyondrestoring
tual figure,a complexitythathas been reducedby thevicissitudes
of
I also hope to elucidatethereleexile and theacademicmarketplace,
vanceofKracauer'searlywritings
forcurrentdebates.Forin theirvery
their
contradictions
and
ambivalences,theyraisequestions
historicity,
thattouchon the dilemmasof mass culturein a postmodernage.
As Kracauerreturnedto TheStreet
in thecourseofhis carepeatedly
his
on
film
mark
commentaries
the
reer,
somethingof a red thread
critic's
own
He beganreviewing
the
theoretical
films
through
itinerary.
in 1921 and in subsequentyearswroteclose
fortheFrankfurter
Zeitung
to a thousandreviews,covering
just abouteveryfilmthatwas shownin
was not
German(and, later,in French)theaters.3
AlthoughTheStreet
filmthatmovedhimto developwhathe thencalled"an as yet
thefirst
in thisdirectioncropup in his
offilm"(efforts
unwritten
metaphysics
reviewsbeginningin thefallof 1923),thefilmbecame somethingofa
in subsequentyears.
prooftext
bear witnessto the birthof his
Kracauer'sfirstreviewsof TheStreet
filmtheoryfromthespiritofa philosophyofhistory
or,morepreciseThe
on February3,
a
of
While
his
review
of
Street
ly, theology history.
1924,largelyconsistsofan enthusiastic
paraphrasethroughtheeyesof
thereviewin the eveningeditionof
the film'swanderingprotagonist,
Grune'sfilmas
February4 assumesa moregeneraltone,introducing
seiner
3. See ThomasY. Levin,Siegfried
EineBibliographie
Kracauer:
(Marbacham
Schriften
of Kracauer'sarticlesin the
Neckar:DeutscheSchillergesellschaft,
1989).The majority
Zeitung,
manyof whichwerepublishedunderpseudonymsor even anonyFrankfurter
mously,can be foundin his own scrapbooks,KracauerPapers,DeutschesLiteraturarto theFrankfurter
willappear
chiv,Marbacham Neckar.All subsequentreferences
Zeitung
FZ. Since completionof thisessay,the majorityof
in the textwiththe abbreviation
fortheFrankfurter
havebeen reprinted
Kracauer'swritings
Zeitung,
excepthisfilmreviews,
in Schriften
5. 1-3,ed. Inka Miulder-Bach
(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1990).
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"one of the fewworksof modem filmproduction in which an object is
shaped in a manner of which only film is capable and which realizes
possibilities that only film can realize." The affinitybetween the medium and its presumed object is grounded not only in film's photographic capabilityto render an externalreality,but also in its syntactic
procedures, in the possibilities of montage.
Filmpatchestogethershotaftershotand fromthesesuccessively
unfurling
imagesmechanicallyrecomposestheworld- a mute
worldin whichno wordpasses betweenhumanbeings,in which
theincompletespeechofopticalimpressionsis theonlylanguage.
The more the representedobject can be renderedin the succession of mere images,the more it correspondsto the filmictechnique of association.
The process of filmicrepresentationthus captures something of the
essence of modern life- "a lifedeprived of substance, emptyas a tin
can, a life which instead of internal connections [stattdes innerlichen
knows nothing but isolated events formingever new
Zusammenhangs]
series of images in the manner of a kaleidoscope." Kracauer conceives
of filmas a materialexpression - notjust a representation- of a particular historicalexperience. The solitude of the individual in a fragmented, emptyworld thatthe criticfindsevoked in Grune's filmrings
with the pathos of personal experience; the film lends this pathos an
allegorical significance,a collective resonance.
What intrudesupon the lonesome wandererin the voracious
streetsof the nightis expressedby the filmin a vertiginousseimages,and thefilmis freeto expressitthisway
quence offuturist
idebecausethepininginnerlifereleasesnothingbutfragmentary
as. The eventsget entangledand disentangledagain,and just as
in
thehumanbeingsare livingdead, inanimatethingsparticipate
theplayas a matterofcourse.A limewallannouncesa murder,an
a confusedsidelikea blinkingeye:everything
electricsignflickers
souls and
reified
of
a chaos [Tohuwabohu]
by-side[Nebeneinander],
seeminglywakingthings.4
4. In thereviewpublishedthepreviousday,thefigureof"thelonesomewanderer"
thesubjectoflonging.Also,itis no coincidencethat
is referred
to as "denSehnsiichtigen,"
a promin thelastphraseofthequotationKracaueruses theHebrewwordTohuwabohu,
inentimagein Genesisused in Germanas a vernaculartermforchaos.
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to thereaderofKracauer'searlyprose,such
Suchimageryis familiar
as Scials Wissenschaft
as his epistemologicalinquirySoziologie
(Sociology
on
his
the
or
his
treatise
detective
novel,
ence), philosophical
programmaticessayof 1922,"Die Wartenden"("Those Who Wait").5Kracauer
sees the historicalprocesswhichculminatesin modernityas an increasedwithdrawalof meaningfromlife,a dissociationof truthand
intoa chaoticmultiplicity
ofpheexistence;theworldis disintegrating
nomena. This process is synonymous,in the economic and social
and theconcomitant
alienationof
realm,withcapitalistrationalization
humanlife,labor,and interpersonal
relations.The subjectis "thrown
ofemptyspace and emptytime,"a statesummed
intothecold infinity
in
Luk~cs's
Fora large
homelessness."6
up
phraseofa "transcendental
numberof individualslivingin the "lonelinessof the big cities"Kracauerincludesamong "those who wait" scholars,businessmen,
ofanykind- thisstate,to theextent
doctors,lawyersand intellectuals
in
are
aware
of
a
results
sense of isolation,of exile fromthe
it,
they
worldin whichtheylive and act.
Whilestillresonating
withtherhetoric
of"transcendental
homelessness," "Those Who Wait" also marksa turningpointawayfromthe
culturalpessimismand nostalgiaof Kracauer'searliestwritings.Directedagainstprematureattemptsto restoremeaning(fromanthroposophy throughreligiousmysticismto the George circle,but also
of someone likeMax Weber),the
againstthe "desperado" skepticism
attitudeof self-conscious,
active"waitessayadvocatesan alternative
a
"hesitant
ing,"
(OdM116).The rejecopenness"(zigerndes
Gedffnetsein)
tionof panaceas forthemodernmalaiseis accompaniedby a shiftof
focusfromthe "theoreticalI" to the "I of the entirehuman being,"
als Wissenschafi:
5. Soziologie
Eineerkenntnistheoretische
in
Untersuchung
(1922),reprinted
I, ed. KarstenWitte(Frankfurt/Main:
SiegfriedKracauer,Schriften
Suhrkamp,1971);
Der Detektivroman:
Einphilosophischer
Traktat
(1922-1925),firstpublishedin Schriften
I;
"Die Wartenden,"FZ 12 Mar. 1922, reprintedin Kracauer,Das Ornament
derMasse
derMassewillappear in
(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1963). CitationsfromOrnament
the textwiththeabbreviationOdM.
als Wissenschafl
6. Kracauer,Soziologie
13. GeorgLukics's notionof transcendental
homelessness(transzendentale
is elaboratedin TheTheory
Obdachlosigkeit)
oftheNovel,trans.
Anna Bostock(Cambridge:MIT Press,1968). KracauerreviewedTheTheory
oftheNovel
in NeueBldtterfiir
KunstundLiteratur
4.1 (4 Oct. 1921): 1-5. Also see Inka Millder,
- Grenzgdnger
Kracauer
zwischen
Theorie
undLiteratur:
Seinefriihen
1913Siegfried
Schriften
1933 (Stuttgart:
of
J. B. Metzler,1985) 19ff.On thenotionof Weltzerfall
(disintegration
theworld),see MichaelSchr6ter,
"Weltzerfall
und Rekonstruktion:
Zur Physiognomik
68 (issueon Kracauer)(Munich:Beck,1980): 18-40.
SiegfriedKracauers,"Text+ Kritik
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from"the unrealworldofformlessforcesand highvaluesdepletedof
and its domains." Because of the
meaning" to "the world of reality
onesidednessof theoreticalthinking,Kracauerwarns,a "terrifying"
gap has opened up betweenthinkingand a contemporaryreality
dewhichis "filledwithcorporealthingsand people and therefore
mands to be seen concretely"(OdM 118).
Kracauer'scautious opening towardthe untheorizeddomains of
modernexperienceentailsa simultaneousshiftin attitudetowardsthat
which has taken the place of any "real" sub"surface"(Oberfldche)
stance.As Inka Miilder-Bachhas shown,by 1924/25themetaphorof
the surfacetakeson a new meaningin Kracauer'swritings,
markinga
froma locus ofsheernegativity,
theatomized
turnor switch(Umschlag)
worldof mere appearances,to a site in whichcontemporary
reality
of phenomena.7Although
itselfin an iridescentmultiplicity
manifests
the verytrope of the surfacestillimpliesthe verticaltopographyof
the hierarchyof truthand
idealistphilosophy(essence/appearance,
increasin
critical
Kracauer's
practicetheOber-fldche
empiricalreality),
cona
of
a
its
and
becomes
loses
Fldche, plane preliminary
ingly
prefix
No longer
and interpretation.
thatrequire investigation
figurations
offercrusuch
tokens
of
decline,
configurations
merely
metaphysical
intothe
that
of
the
cial insightsintothehistorical
is,
present,
dynamics
in
methodooften-cited
the
of
As
Kracauer
as
says
present part history.
logicalprefaceoftheessay"The Mass as Ornament"(FZ 9 June 1927),
of a period
"an analysisof the inconspicuoussurfacemanifestations
itsplace in the historicalprocess
can contributemore to determining
thanjudgmentsoftheperiodabout itself."sHence Kracauer'sshiftin
focusfromthe greatmetaphysical
theoretical
questionsof the age to
to
the
of
thephenomena dailylife,
marginaland
ephemeral,culturally
despised spaces,media, and ritualsof an emergingmass culture.
Yet I thinkthatKracauer'stheoreticalinterestin film,as it takes
shape in thereviewsof 1923/24,to some extentprecedesthisshiftin
tone,focus,and attitude;thatit has ratherspecificrootsin Kracauer's
of historyand the peculiarformof
earlier,theologicalconstruction
von
Zur Verschrinkung
7. Inka Milder-Bach,"Der Umschlagder Negativitat:
in SiegfriedKracauers
und Filmaesthetik
Phaenomenologie,Geschichtsphilosophie
61.2 (1987): 359-373;also see
Metaphorikder 'Oberfliche,"'Deutsche
Vierteljahresschrift
86-95.
Mfilder,Kracauer
Cri8. "The Mass Ornament"trans.BarbaraCorrelland JackZipes,NewGerman
modified.
tique5 (Spring1975): 67; translation
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ordains.Ifwe taketheessay"Those Who
materialism
thatconstruction
itis notdifficult
to recognizein ita
Wait"as typicalofthatconstruction,
variantof themodem,secularJewishMessianismwhichAnsonRabinof ErnstBloch and WalterBenjamin.
bach has tracedin the writings
Kracauer'srelationtoJewishMessianismis a complexissue,all themore
so since that traditionpersistedin a varietyof radical sensibilities,
withotherdiscourses(psychohermeneutical
and combinations
motifs,
libertarian
anarchism,Zionism,etc.).9Raised in a
analysis,Marxism,
and briefly
activein theFreiesJiidisches
consciously
Jewishenvironment
Lehrhaus(a Frankfurt
circleoflearningand debatesurrounding
Rabbi
of
the
revival
NehemiahNobel),Kracauerbeganto criticize
vehemently
He rejectedthe"Messianicenthusiasts
ofcommunist
Messianicthought.
kommunistischer
Fdrbung),
coloring"(messianische
Sturm-und Dranggeister
ofreligiousrenewal,as irrational,
romantic,
alongwithothermovements
idealistbecausetheyeclipsedtherealworldas wellas the
and ultimately
divineworldtheypresumedto knowso well(OdM 110).o Whatclearly
likeBlochwas hisattempt
setKracauerofffroma writer
to salvageconof
in
"truth"
and
and
his
belief
the
ofa "gen"reason,"
cepts
possibility
ofnaturein thename ofreason(althoughhe recogde" transfiguration
oftheEnlightenment
nized thecomplicity
withthedevastating
changes
of
forms
wroughtby capitalist
rationality)."
and the Apocalypse:Benjamin,
9. Anson Rabinbach,"BetweenEnlightenment
Bloch and Modern GermanJewishMessianism,"New GermanCritique
34 (Winter
wollte
mit
ichnie:Einautobiographisches
1985): 78-124;Leo L6wenthal,Mitmachen
Gesprach
HelmutDubiel(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1980) 19ff.,27, 59, 156; MartinJay,"PoliticsofTranslation:Siegfried
Kracauerand WalterBenjaminon theBuber-Rosenzweig
YearBook21 (1976),reprinted
in Permanent
Exiles198-216.On
Bible,"LeoBaeckInstitute
JewishMessianismin general,see GershomScholem'scanonicalessay,"The Messianic Idea inJudaism,"in TheMessianic
IdeainJudaism
andOther
EssaysonJewish
Spirituality(New York:Schocken,1972).
10. Also see Kracauer'spolemicalreviewof ErnstBloch's book Thomas
Miinzer,
FZ 27 Aug. 1922; and his lettersto Leo Lowenthalfrom1921 to
"Prophetentum,"
1924.The letterof4 Dec. 1921 is reprinted
in Uibwenthal,
Mitmachen
244-47;theletters
of 19 Dec. 1921,31 Aug. 1923,and 12 Apr. 1924are partially
in IngridBelke
reprinted
Kracauer
and IrinaRenz, eds., Siegfried
1889-1966,Marbacher
Magazin47 (1988): 36, 39,
40. Kracaueralso resentedBenjamin'sversionofMessianism,thoughhe respondedto
itfarlessviolently
thanhe did to Bloch's;see Kracauer'slettertoAdorno,7June 1931,
and theletterhe wroteto Lowenthal(6 Jan. 1957) upon readingthefirstcollectionof
"Much has paled and suffers
froma Messianicdogmatismwhich
Benjamin'swritings:
on the level that I dwell on appears abstruseand arbitrary"(Kracauer Papers,
45ff.
Marbach).Also see Millder,Kracauer
11. Kracauerelaborateson thelinkbetweenJewishMessianismand thetradition
of Enlightenment
in a (to myknowledge)unpublishedessayentitled"Conclusions"
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in thediscourseofmodemJewNonetheless,Kracauerparticipates
Even
ish Messianismin significant
as he replacedmetaphysical
ways.
and to theearcategorieswithconceptsindebtedto theEnlightenment
a
undercurrent
Marx,
continuedto characterly
distinctly
apocalyptic
a perceptionof
ize his observationsof contemporary
life,specifically,
will
traumatic
which
to
as
lead
catastrophe.Like
modernity
upheaval
Benjaminand Bloch, he could not envisionchange as immanentin
notionsof progressand reform,but
history,as in bourgeois-liberal
was to
a
break.
thefunctionoftheintellectual
total
as
Therefore,
only
in"wait"ratherthanintervene:"We mustremainhidden,quietistic,
of
in
the
side
them
a
others,driving
active, thorn
(and ourselves)to
despairratherthangivingthemhope."'2 At the same time,the intellectualshould engagein theworkof redemption- redemptionhere
ofall thingspastand
conceivedofin theutopiansenseofa restoration
of
tikkun.13
cabalist
linked
to
the
and
concept
present
withthe discourseof secularJewishMessianism
Kracauer'saffinity
thanin recurring
motifs
emergesless in his conceptualconstructions
and interpretive
tropes(as, forinstance,theimageofan imminentUmschlagor switch).As MichaelSchroterobserves,an "aura ofeschatological longing"emanatesfromthe"luminousmetaphors"of Kracauer's
texts,whetherin the seeminglystraightforward
genreof culturalcriworkslikehisautobitiqueand sociologicalanalysisor in moreliterary
exofshock-like
the
novel
Ginster
intensity
(1928).
Betraying
ographical
of
often
the
construction
exceed
overt
these
metaphors
perience,
lifeof theirown.14
Kracauer'sargumentand takeon a theoretical
of
On thisconnotative
level,Kracauer'saccountofthedisintegration
theworldalso resonateswiththelegacyofJewishGnosticism,
although,
Marbacham Neckar),whichhe wrotefor
(KracauerPapers,DeutschesLiteraturarchiv,
to Germanculture,probablybeforehe knew
on theJewishcontribution
an anthology
about theHolocaust.For Kracauer'savant-la-lettre
analysisof thedialecticof EnlightenEine
der Mittelschichten:
ment,see forinstance"The Mass Ornament"and "Aufruhr
87f.
FZ
and
Dec.
10
dem
mit
1931,
OdM
11
'Tat'-Kreis,"
Auseinandersetzung
in Belkeand Renz 40.
12. Letterto Leo L6wenthal,12 Apr. 1924,reprinted
runsthroughKracauer's
13. Scholem,"MessianicIdea" 4. The motifofredemption
TheRedemption
ofTheory
entireworkand becomeseponymicnotablyin thesubtitle
ofFilm:
withRudolfArnheim
ofthatsubtitle
Reality.
DiscussingtheGermantranslation
ofPhysical
wouldnot
Kracauerwrites:"I stillthink'Erloesung'
(whohad proposed"Riickgewinnung"),
30 Nov. 1960,Kracauer
connotation"(letter,
becauseofitstheological
be bad, precisely
of"reto Karsten
Witte,theeventualtranslation
Papers,Marbacham Neckar).According
was suggestedby Adorno.
demption"as "Errettung"
in Kracauer'searlyes25, 28. Foran exampleof thestylistic
14. Schrbter
strategies
says,see theclosingpages of thisessay.
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as a doctrine,
wasjust as suspectto himas othervaJewishGnosticism
of
riants religiousmysticism.
Drawingon Weberianconceptsofrationhis analysisechoesothercontemporary
alizationand disenchantment,
from
Simmel
to Luktcs. Like Luktcs,if only
of
reification
critiques
more so, Kracauerevokesthe fallenworldthroughimages-ofpetriof detritus,
ficationand mortification,
fragments,
emptyshells,larvae,
and masks.15
Evenwiththeiranti-metaphysical
suchimagesrethrust,
call the Gnostictradition:theymarkthe negativetracesof the withdrawalof God. As materialevidenceof thenegativity
of history,
these
traceshave to be preservedand interpreted
so that,when the great
breakoccurs,the worldcan be redeemedin as completea shape as
possible,and the sparksencrustedin even themostfallenmattercan
be released.As Kracauersaysin anotherprogrammatic
essay,"Gestalt
und Zerfall"("Shape and Disintegration"),
"the newshape [dasGestaltete]cannotbe livedunlessthedisintegrated
particlesare gatheredand
carriedalong" (FZ 21 August1925). Whatis more,sincethe original
orderof thingsis irrevocably
lostand truthcannotbe restoredin any
immediateand immanentsense,the processof disintegration
has to
be advancedso as to lay bare "the preliminary
characterof all given
configurations"(OdM

39).16

It is in thisGnosticvisionof Weltzerfall
of theworld)
(disintegration
thatfilmassumesa two-fold
fortheearlyKracauer,a keyrole
function
in the "all-out gamble of the historicalprocess [Vabanque-Spiel
des
In
one
film
shares
this
role
with
sense,
(OdM 37).
Geschichtsprozesses]"
whichKracauertheorizedin his greatessayof 1927. As
photography,
Heide Schliipmannhas pointedout, Kracauer'sconceptof photographygoes beyonda mereoppositionofthephotographic
imageto the
the
effect
of
image,"
beyond
ideological
"memory
banishingtimeinto
theeternalpresentofillustrated
and
Rather,as
magazines
newsreels.17
15. Adorno,in his 1931 inaugurallecture,uses similarimagerywhenhe approvinglyquotes Freud and the epistemologicalturnto the "Abhub der Erscheinungswelt"("refuseof the phenomenalworld"),"Die Aktualitat
der Philosophie,"Gesammelte
336.
On
1
Gnosticism,
(Frankfurt/Main:
1973):
Suhrkamp,
literary
specifSchnrifen
LightoftheCanonical:
icallyin Kafka,see Harold Bloom, TheStrong
Kajka,Freudand
as Revisionists
Culture
and Thought
Scholem
(New York:CityCollege, 1987) 1-25.
ofJewish
or provisionalin historyreappears,as partof
16. The categoryof thepreliminary
an extendedanalogybetweenhistoriography
in Kracauer'sposthuand photography,
theLast(New York:OxfordUP, 1969).
TheLastThings
mouslypublishedHistory:
Before
17. Heide Schliipmann,"Phenomenologyof Film:On SiegfriedKracauer'sWrit40 (Winter1987):97-114;also see Schr6ter26ingsofthe 1920s,"NewGerman
Critique
27. Kracauer'sessay,"Die Photographie,"
FZ 28 Oct. 1927,is reprinted
in OdM21-39.
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of the world,photoboth symptomand agent of the petrification
of
revealsit in all its
the
detritus
and
history
graphyalso gathers
Thus itfunctionsas an archiveof "the lastelementsof nanegativity.
- "theworldofdeathin itsindependturealienatedfrominterition"
of thephotoence fromhuman beings"(OdM38). If thecontingency
autonomous
subfictions
of
the
undermines
bourgeois
graphicimage
to
ject, it also offershuman consciousnessthe chance fullyrecognize
and engagewiththe"foundationsofnature"(OdM36-37).Iffilm,like
ithas to
archivalfunction,
is to assumesuch a cognitive,
photography,
stickto theworldofappearances,to "themute,externalsurfaceofthe
world."The mannerin whichit relatesto thatworld,however,is not
withthe Biblical
thatof an iconicrepresentation
(whichwould conflict
but,rather,thatofan indexical
proimprintofthehistorical
Bilderverbot)
cess, displayingthe stateof aggregationof the present.'8
The second functionof filmin Kracauer'shistoricalprojectderives
in
fromspecifically
cinematictechniquesnotsharedwithphotography,
and otherspecialeffects.
Ifphomontage,superimposition,
particular
film
has
the
in
of
mere
the
reflects
disorder,
detritus
history
tography
disorder
this
of
suspending
by systematically
possibility advancing
amongtheelementsofnature"and by"as"everyhabitualrelationship
sociatingpartsand segmentsso as to producestrangeconfigurations"
(OdM 39). Kracauer'searliestattemptsto define"the essence" or the
taskoffilmto "thoroughly
"spirit"offilmemphasizetheanti-naturalist
breakto piecesthenaturalcontextsofour life,"to promotethe"conof theexternalworld,thecrazydisplacementof
tinualtransformation
ihrer
itsobjects[dieverriickte
Verriickung
(FZ 4 November1923).
Objekte]"
thefairytale,and
thecriticfavorsgenresof thefantastic,
Accordingly,
unthatis, slapstickcomedy.In itssystematic
theburlesque(Groteske),
comthe
and
of
chaos
discontinuity,
slapstickcomedyexposes
folding
"one has to hand
rationalization:
pulsiveand narrowlogicofcapitalist
createda form
film
have
with
the
Americans:
to
this
they
slapstick
ifin thatrealitytheysubto theirreality:
a counterweight
whichoffers
ject theworldto an oftenunbearablediscipline,the filmin turndisorderquiteforcefully"
mantlesthisself-imposed
(FZ 29 January1926).
18. This claimto some extentrecallsPhilipRosen'sargumentaboutAndreBazin,
of a transient
momentcan neverbe a
exceptthatforKracauerthefilmicpreservation
in itsdrift
capturestimeonlyin itsnegativity,
positiveemanationofcreationbut,rather,
fromwhichalone redemptioncan come. See Rosen,"Historyof
towardcatastrophe
Image,Image ofHistory:Subjectand Ontologyin Bazin," WideAngle9.4 (1987): 7-34.
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offiguraFinally,film'scapabilitiesofdisplacementand disjunction,
trueto theMessiaharbora utopianpossibility,
tionand disfiguration,
nictradition.
"Genuinefilmdrama,"Kracauerwritesin 1923,"has the
of our lifeby
task of ironizingthe phantomquality[Scheinhaftigkeit]
its unrealityso as to pointtowardtruereality"(FZ 16
hyperbolizing
December 1923); thatrealityitself,however,has to remainunknown.
The model forthishiddenutopiandimensionin Kracauer'searlyfilm
theoryis FranzKafka,just as MarcelProustfiguresas thepatronsaint
of his laterTheory
ofFilm.Kafkaappearsneartheend ofthephotografromthe provisionaldis/orderof
phy essay at the crucialtransition
to thepossibilitiesof film:
photography
tolaybarethepreIt is therefore
incumbent
uponconsciousness
ofall givenconfigurations
character
even
and,perhaps,
liminary
oftheright
In the
stirup anintimation
orderofthestateofnature.
of
worksofFranzKafka,
a liberated
consciousness
absolvesitself
thisresponsibility
naturalreality
andjumblingthe
bydestroying
againsteachother(OdM39).
fragments
Kracauer'sreviewof TheCastlea yearearliercould be said to contain
the blueprintof a utopianfilmaesthetics.AlthoughKracauernever
mentionsthe cinema by name, he situatesKafka'snovel withinthe
same parametersfromwhich,duringthose years,he had been apon theabyss
centering
proachingfilm:(1) a Gnosticvisionof history,
desMenschen
von
betweenhumanexistenceand truth("dieAbgesperrtheit
derWahrheit");
themiractale,whichprefigures
(2) thegenreofthefairy
ulous victoryof truthover the blind forcesof nature(theunfulfilled
in particular
and (3) psychoanalysis,
the
projectoftheEnlightenment);
Freudiannotionof negation,and the discourseof theunconsciousin
horrorand dreams.Thus he readsTheCastleas a negativefairytale,"die
MatrizedesMiirchens
[thestencilof the fairytale],"in whichthe mute
ofhabituallifeare organizedagainsteach otherin a seriesof
fragments
whose hiddenorderonlyappearsfrom
and inversions
displacements
of theabsent,unrealizedtruth.InsteadofMiirchengliick
theperspective
(thefortune,luck,happinessof fairytales),however,Kafka'snovel is
submergedin fear,in the horrorthattruthmay be buriedforgood.
Kracauercomparesthishorror,on theone hand,to theexperienceof
the dreamer,to "the disintegration
of the humanbeingin thedream

who surrendersto elements of existencedisplaced not only by the play
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of the drives." On the other hand, he invokesthe mythof the Medusa,
which he would latertakeup in Theory
ofFilm,and givesit a gnostictwist:
"theJew Kafkabringshorrorinto the world because the countenance of
truthis withdrawnfrom it. Were this countenance to reveal itself,the
world would go mad with happiness" (FZ 28 November 1926).'9
The Gnostic-Messianiccapabilityof filmassumes a political edge in
Kracauer's relationshipto bourgeois art and culture. With his discoveryof filmas a cognitivemedium, Kracauer turned his back on the institutionsof German high culture fromwhich he had been exiled by
more than just personal intention.As for other Weimar intellectuals
and avant-gardeartists,the cinema figuredfor Kracauer as a practical
critique of the remnants of bourgeois culture, of anachronistic attempts to conceal the actual state of disintegrationand upheaval by
means of what in Benjaminian terms would be called a false restoration of the aura. Kracauer had persistentlycriticized such attempts,
fromthe closed formof historicalbiographythroughthe George circle
to Buber and Rosenzweig's translationof the Bible. It is in thisconstellation thatKracauer valorizes the term"Zerstreuung"
(distraction,diversion), invoked by cultural conservativesto decry the audience's abandonment to glitteringsurfaces and glamorous appearances:
It is notexternality
thatposes a threatto truth.Truthis threatened
of culturalvalues thathave become
onlyby thenaiveaffirmation
unrealand by thecarelessmisuseof conceptssuchas personality,
and so on, termswhichin themselves
inwardness,
tragedy
certainly
referto lofty
ideas butwhich,due to socialchanges,havelostmuch
of theirscope along withtheirsupportingfoundations.Furthermore,manyoftheseconceptshaveacquireda bad aftertaste
today
because theydeflectan inordinateamountof attention
awayfrom
theexternaldamagesofsocietyontotheprivateindividual.... In a
whenincreasingly
profoundsense,Berlinaudiencesact truthfully
shun
for
these
art
events
(which, good reason,remaincaught
they
in mere pretension),
insteadthe surfaceglamorof the
preferring
revues
and
stars,films,
productionvalues.20
19. For a slightly
different
elaborationof themythof the Medusa see Kracauer's
Theory
ofFilm(New York:OxfordUP, 1960) 305-6. Also see the articlesby Gertrud
Koch and Heide Schliipmannin thisissue.
FZ 4 Mar. 1926,
20. "Kult der Zerstreuung:
iber die BerlinerLichtspielhiuser,"
modified.
40: 94, translation
OdM 314; trans.Thomas Y. Levin,NewGerman
Critique
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The traumaticnatureof social change not only challengesaesthetic
butcallsintoquestionthetraditional
hierclaimsto truthand generality,
of
has
to
which
the
institution
art
relied
on
exclude
and
archy
suppress
and morephysical,formsofculture.Reviewing
a
other,i.e.,lower-class
book on the circus(which,incidentally,
rehearseskeythoughtsof the
"Photography"
essay),Kracauerwrites:"Withthedeclineoftheold socialorder,theboundariescollapsebywhichclassicalaesthetics
had anxiouslysegregatedthe artof the ringfromhigh art.. ." (FZ 26 July1926).

in his esBenjamin,elaboratingKracauer'sconceptof"distraction"
"The
Work
of
in
of
Art
the
Mechanical
Age
say
Reproduction,"draws
a parallel betweenmass culture'schallengeto traditionalaesthetics
and theavant-garde's
assaulton theinstitution
ofartfromwithin(as in
themanifestations
of Dada).21For Kracauer,theartistic
is
avant-garde
not only a criticalmodel (one that,when Benjaminwas writingthe
"Work of Art" essay,alreadybelongedto the past),but also itselfa
symptomof the growingdistancebetweenthe sphereof truthand
modernexistence,and ofthedilemmaresulting
fromthatdistancefor
in theearlytheological
thecontemporary
artist.In an essaystillwritten
mode, "The Artistin This Time" (publishedin theJewishjournalDer
Kracauerdescribesthatdilemmaas a problemofconnection
Morgen),
of bridgingthe gap betweenthe principlesof aesthetic
(Verkniipfung),
creationand theneed to confront
Beforehe cites
contemporary
reality.
music
from
then
and
contrastart,
examples
(and
poetry,
onlybriefly,
of
Neue
with
variants
Sachlichkeit
and
Constructiing Expressionism
vism),he again returnsto Grune'sfilm,TheStreet.
He resumeshisearlierreadingofthefilmas an allegoryofthefallen
to identify
itsattitudeas one sharedby"human
life,yettakesitfurther

andhencearedoublyaffected
beingswhoseriously
engagewithreality
the
of
the
forces
theworldintoa city
which
by
power
todaydeform
street."
Thesepeopleareno longerpatiently
buthavebe"waiting,"
comeimpatient
withany"romantic
toglossovertherealities
attempt
and economy."
oftechnology
intheir
Theywilldo anything
powertomaketheworlddiscloseits
to letnothingness
phantomcharacter,
reignas itmay.Theyare
nihilists
forthesakeofthepositive
and hastentowardtheend of

21. WalterBenjamin,"The WorkofArtin theAge ofMechanicalReproduction,"
ed. Hannah Arendt,trans.HarryZohn (New
second version(1936), in Illuminations,
York:Schocken,1969) section14.
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and ineffecdespairlesta "yes" mightimpedethatprocesshalfway
the
tively.... Therefore,theyhyperbolize negation,stretchthe
emptinessand rejectsoul whereit is onlymake-up.They believe
thatAmerica[a contemporary
metaphorfordisenchantedmodwill
itdiscoversitselfcompletely
when
..22
ernism] disappearonly
Clearly, Kracauer sees himself as one of these "nihilists," even as he
urges them not to abandon hope for the revelation of the absent divine; otherwisetheywill merely reproduce the gap between "film image and prophecy."23
Kracauer's radical gesturein the essay is his movement from metaphysicaland philosophical questions to a discussion of the filmwithout
apology,justification,or explanation. He does not take up the issue of
whetherfilmin general, or this filmin particular,is art. In a modern
world which, to paraphrase Rabinbach on Benjamin, "was not simply
disenchanted, in Weber's sense of the term, [but] infinitelyimpover-

thatcouldadumbrate
ished and lackingin a discourse
thenatureofexperi-

ence,"24the significanceof filmas such a discourse was farmore urgent
to Kracauer than the question of its aestheticvalue. Thus, a filmlike The
Streetserves Kracauer as a diagnostictool or, more precisely,as a vision
that he identifieswith and appropriates into his own historico-philosophical discourse. The film'sfunctionin the contextof contemporary
art and culture is to expressthe dilemma, not necessarilyto solve it.
By 1926, however, Kracauer was well aware that the average film
production did anythingbut advance the negativityof the historical
process. Rather,the cinema seemed bent on outdoing bourgeois culture in patching up the effectsof disintegrationand petrification.As
Kracauer remarkswith gentle sarcasm at the end of his essay "Calico
World" (FZ 28 January 1926), an enchanted tour through the surreal
sets of the Ufa studio, the task of the directorconsists of:
chaoticas lifeitself,
shapingthe cinematicmaterial,as beautifully
intothatunityforwhichlifeis indebtedto art.... In mostcases,
thereis a happyend. Clouds made of glassthreatenand dissolve
is guaranteednatagain. One believesthefourthwall. Everything
ural [Allesgarantiert
Natur](OdM 278).
1.1(Apr.1925):105,106.The sectionon
22. "Der Kiinstler
indieserZeit,"DerMorgen
inFZ 5 May 1925.
TheStreet
underthetitle"Filmbildund Prophetenrede,"
wasreprinted,
23. Kracauer,"Der Kiinstler"106.
24. Rabinbach 102.
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of
Aroundthistime,Kracaueralso beginsto criticizethegentrification
theatersand exhibitionpractices,contrasting
earlier,anarchicformsof
whichis takingitsplace,
distraction
withthecultivatedentertainment
linked
to
actual
"a scopophilia
experience"withthe "amusement"
dispensedby the averageproduction.25
Kracauer'sassessmentoffilmfromtheperspectiveofa philosophy
of historyincreasingly
givesway to an approachcommittedto a criin crucialwaysHorkheimerand
which
of
tique ideology
anticipates
This shift,
Adorno'sindictment
ofthecultureindustry.
to some extent
reflectinghis reading of Marx the previous year, is signalled in
Kracauer's review of Battleship
Potemkin
titled "Die Jupiterlampen
AreStillOn," FZ 16 May 1926).He
brennenweiter"("The Klieglights
vis-A-vis
hails Eisenstein'sfilmas a major breakthrough
the bulk of
Americanand European films,not foraestheticreasonsbut because,
forthe firsttime,a filmhas takenon a "real" subjectand speaksof
"the truth"thatmatters.This truthis "the struggleof the oppressed
Withhis
againstthe oppressors";it is "the momentof revolution."26
Lu
Kracauer
Herbert
review,
joined
Ihering, Mirten,Benjamin,and
othercriticsin the campaignto defendPotemkin
againstthe threatof
and
In
of
abuse.
terms
his
censorship
political
emergingfilmtheory,
however,thepoliticalmandateforfilmto express"truth"as a positive
termdisplacesitsearlierfunctionof capturingand hyperbolizing
the
the
of
of
a
fallen
world.
negativity history, phantomreality
Kracauerbeginsto elaborateon thesystematic
connecConversely,
tion betweenthe cinemaas a capitalistenterprise
and the social mesand public.From
sagesofthefilms,on thecollusionbetweenindustry
1927 on, his reviewsand essaysexplorethe ideologicalformulasby
whichfilmstransmutesocial and economiccontradictions
intofables
of individualsuccess, exotic adventureand sentimentality.
In the
"The
Little
Go
to
the
Movseries,
anonymouslypublished
Shopgirls
ies" (FZ March 1927),Kracaueroutlinesa whole spectrumof "typical
motifs"thatrecurin the averageproduction.These motifsindicate
"how societywishesto see itself"and therefore
epitomizetherangeof
25. "Das Geheimnis von Genf," FZ 29 March 1928. Also see "Kult der
inStraJfen
inBerlin
"Kino in derMiinzstragle"
(FZ 2 Apr. 1932,reprinted
Zerstreuung";
und Anderswo
[Berlin:Arsenal, 1987] 69-71); and, especially,"An der Grenze des
Gestern:Zur BerlinerFilm-und Photoschau,"FZ 12July1932.
26. "Die Jupiterlampenbrennen weiter: Zur Frankfurter
Auffiihrungdes

Potemkin-Films," FZ 16 May 1926, reprinted in Kino: Essays,Studien,Glossenzum Film,

ed. KarstenWitte(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1974) 73-76.
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currentideology(OdM282). Whatmakesthesefablesso objectionable
is not theirfantastic
character,forKracaueragain and again defends
of
the improbabilities adventureKolportage
or detectivefilmsagainst
the
oftheartfilm,thehistorical
thepretensions
drama,or hisbitenoire,
film"
it
is
their
Rather,
"society
(Gesellschaftsfilm).
specificway of
the
social
distorting,
repressing
realitythatdetapping,embellishing,
mandsto be filmed."Whatshouldbe projectedon thescreenis wiped
awayand imagescheatingus out oftheimageofexistencefillthesurface."The averagefictionfilm,claimsKracauerin a scathingattackon
Film and Its Audience" of 1928, is nothingbut
"The Contemporary
an "attemptto escape" fromthe problemsof thepresent(OdM 296).
This approach predominatesin Kracauer'swritingson filmthrough
in his "psy1933; it returns,froma historically
changedperspective,
toHitin exile,FromCaligari
ofGermanfilm"written
chologicalhistory

ler (1947).27

In thisbook, Grune'sfilmreappearsas an "unpoliticalproductof
The film,accordingto Kracauer,was fairly
successful
theavant-garde."
of
witha wide audience"which,however,consistedprimarily intellecin theeveryday
tuals."Whilehe stillpraisesthe"realistic"effort
qualireThe
Street
now
an
for
the
of
the
as
(studio)setting,
figures
allegory
ty
The
to
movement
from
rebellion
submission.
wanderingprogressive
tagonistis reducedto a social type,a philistineactingout historically
fatal- psychologicalmechapolitically
specificand - in retrospect,
nisms.28Withthis analysis,Kracauernot only shiftsthe framework
to critiqueofideology;he also disavowshis
fromphilosophyofhistory
withthe
withthefilm,his criticalidentification
own earlierfascination
of
exiled
wanderer.
the
doubly
experience
It would be naiveto ignorethe reasonsforthatshift.Bytheend of
the 1920s,the politicalsituationin Germany(ofwhichKracauerwas
much more acutelyaware than his friendAdorno) requireda more
on thepartofintellectuals
thantheoriesofrationspecificintervention
and
in
alienation
reification
alization,
grounded a negativetheology.
the theologicalangle had enabled Kracauerto leave the
If,ironically,
27. For reviewsin whichKracauerdevelopsa critiqueof ideologyfromthe perspectiveof spectatorialeffectssee, forinstance,"Eine BerlinerRange," FZ 23 Apr.
1927 (whichbeginswiththesigh,"Ach diese BerlinerGesellschaftsfilme!");
"Kiki,"FZ
FZ 10 Mar. 1927; "Eine Dubarryvon heute,"FZ 19 Feb.
1 Apr. 1927; "Klettermaxe,"
1927; "Heut' tanztdie Mariett',"FZ 14 Apr. 1928.
28.

FromCaligaritoHitler:A Psychological
HistoryoftheGermanFilm (Princeton: Prince-

ton UP, 1947) 119-123.Also see Theory
ofFilm72.
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domain of bourgeoiscultureand philosophicalidealismand to turn
his materialist
gaze to themedia of mass consumption,theincreased
ofthesemediademandeda
socialcomplicity
and politicalcontestation
The
that
Kracauer
had deemed theonly
different
"waiting"
language.
was
now
attitude
for
intellectuals
done
being
by
adequate
involuntarily
the thousands,if not millions,waitingin breadlines,unemployment
or heatedshelters.29
BythetimeFrom
agencies,all-daymovietheaters,
to
Hitler
was
the
written,
Caligari
apocalypticimplicationsof Kracauer's
been
work
had
realized
with
a vengeance:theall-outgambleof
early
the historicalprocesshad been lost in an unimaginablecatastrophe.
It wouldbe misleading,however,to presenttherelationbetweenhis
early,theologically
groundedfilmtheoryand his increasedcommitmentto a critiqueofideologybeginningin 1926 as iftheywerechronologicallydistinctphasesin a lineardevelopment.Rather,thetwodiswithvarying
courses continueside by side and remaininterwoven,
throughoutKracauer'slater
emphasisand degreesof contradiction,
work.This is nowheremore evidentthanin his conceptof "reality,"
whichoscillatesamong metaphysical
and material,perceptual,social,
and
psychoanalytic,
ideological,
politicalmeanings.30
Alreadyin theessay"Those Who Wait,"Kracauer'snotionof"reality"beginsto slidefromthe"spiritualsphere,"depletedofmeaning,to
the sphereof existence,thealienated,confusing,
multicontradictory
of
life.
modern
Kracauer
loosens
of
the
the
real
with
the
plicity
linkage
withthephenomenal,the"conabsent"truth"in favorof an affinity
crete," the "profane": "The place of truthitselfis . . . present in the

midstof the 'common' ['gemeinen']
public life"(OdM 178). Kracauer's
of
uncompromisingrejection metaphysicalformsof renewalforced
him to plungeintothe fallenworld,seekinginvolvement
withitsunknownshapes,movements,and ornaments.To some extent,thisina meansto transform
volvementwas strategic,
bywayofmimetreality
ic subversion.As he writesin "Shape and Disintegration,"
"real life"
to
don
committed
the
absent
must
"the
mask
of the
(still
"truth")
derealizedand base inordertoaffect
a reality
todominate
thatcontinues
FZ 17 June 1930; "Wirmehallen,"FZ 18 Jan. 1931;
29. "Arbeitsnachweise,"
"Kino in der Miinzstrafle,"
FZ 2 Apr. 1932; all reprintedin StrafJen.
desaktiven
30. On Kracauer'sconceptof realitysee Leo Haenlein,DerDenk-Gestus

der Moderne:Zur Konstitution
Wartensim Sinn-Vakuum
und Tragweite
des Realitdtskonzeptes
Kracauersin speziellerRiicksicht
Siegfried
auf WalterBenjamin(Frankfurt,Bern, and New

York:Lang, 1984).
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whereitis vulnerable.It maybe that,in orderto changethatreality
dein
.
."
one
would
to
a
lever
its
medium.
have
own
(FZ 21
cisively,
apply
August1925).
The critic'ssuspensionbetweentruthand existence,thetwopoles of
is encapsulatedin theparadoxofa "de-realizedreality,"a mareality,
terialpresencewithoutostensiblesubstanceor origin.Fromthemid1920s onward,Kracauerattemptsto set thisparadox intomotion,to
intothe possibility
of politicalacreleaseitsparalyzingcontradiction
tion. Analyzingthe social topographyof Paris,forinstance,he dissolvesthedouble bind ofclassand consumercultureintoa configurathe Faubourgs,as thesite
tionof centerand periphery.3He contrasts
of povertyand use value, withthe Boulevards'abundance of commodities,images, signs,lights,and publicity,and then concludes:
"Broad streetsrun fromthe Faubourgsinto the glamorouscenter.
This centeris nottheone intended.The happinessenvisionedforthe
radius than the available
shabbyperipheryis subjectto a different
ones. Butwe musttakethestreetsto thecenterbecause todayitsemptinessis real" (OdM 17).
The migrationof realityinto the emptycenterchallengesthe very
betweenrealand unreal,betweena prioressenceand a sudistinction
realm
of images. KracauertranslatestheWildeanapothegm
perficial
artintothe observationthatsocial lifehas beabout natureimitating
fromthe cinema. Comparingthe guestsin a
come indistinguishable
in the society
with
their
two-dimensional
hotel
counterparts
luxury
films,he wonders"whethertheydescendedintoan ephemeralexistence fromthe screenor whetherthosefilmsweremodelledon them.
diIt almostseemsas iftheywerelivingby thegraceof an imaginary
rector."32
Alreadyin his essay"The LittleShopgirls,"he notesa conlevelsof reality,asbetween
cinematicand extra-cinematic
vergence
offemalespectaand
conformism
this
effect
to
the
cribing
gullibility
tors."Film drama and lifeusuallycorrespondto each other,because
fashionthemselvesafterthe models on the
the typists[Tippmamsells]
screen;but perhapsthe most spuriousmodels are stolenfromlife"
(OdM280).
Kracauer'sobservationseemsto anticipatethepostmoderntoposof
to
theimplosionofrealityintoimages,oftheshiftfromrepresentation
31. Mfilder-Bach,
"'MancherleiFremde'" 63.
32. "Im Luxushotel,"FZ 14 Sept. 1928. KracauerhimselfinvokesWilde's apothegmin an articleon "BeautifulActresses,"FZ 8 Dec. 1928.
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simulation.But Kracauercan no more be reducedto a Baudrillardian
thanhe can be dismissedas a naiverealist.To theextent
hyperrealist
thathistoricaldevelopmentswarrantedsuch an analysis,he was no
doubtmoredisposedthan,say,Adorno,to recognizethefundamental
of relationsof representation
and receptionoccurring
transformation
in thearea ofmassand consumerculture.Thisdoes notmean,however,thathe would have described,letalone endorsed,thatprocessunFor Kracauer,fascinationwiththe cinema's surfaceeffects
critically.
and itsideologicalfunctionare inseparablyrelated:realityassailsthe
boundariesbetweenthe two.33
as theapproachof"The LittleShopgirls"maybe, esAs problematic
with
regardto itsgenderpolitics,theessayextendsKracauer's
pecially
to includea psychosocial
dimension:"The idioticand
conceptofreality
in whichitstruereality
unrealfilmfantasies
are thedaydreams
society
of
wishes
takeshape."While
comesto theforeand itsotherwise
repressed
ofromanceand upwardmobility,
thesefantasies
turnon theimbrication
class boundariesin a mise-en-abyme
theirdiscoursetranscends
of the
"In realityit may not happen easilythata scrubgirl
social imaginary:
marriestheownerofa RollsRoyce;yet,is itnotthedreamoftheRolls
dreamof risingto theirlevel?"In asRoyceownersthatthescrubgirls
Kracauerplaystwonotionsofreality
the
force
of
such
fantasies,
sessing
"The
more
each
other:
[thecontemporary
films]misrepresent
against
the surface,themore correctly
theyrepresent
society,becausetheyreflectits secretmechanism"(OdM 280). WithinthisbasicallyFreudian
residesbothin themechanismsofremodelofculturalanalysis,reality
is
and
in
what
repressed;in otherwords,realitycan onlybe
pression
in
its
contradictions.
grasped
The objectsofcollectiverepressionare notonlythe"secretwishes"
what
thatoccasionallyeruptintofilmfantasiesbut,more effectively,
theviewerswishto escape from:"normalexistencein itsimpercepti-

ble horror [das normaleDasein in seinerunmerklichen
Schrecklichkeit]."34

withtheluxuryhotelas a space ofsimulaWhileKracaueris fascinated
tion,he leaves no doubt about the exclusivecharacterof thatspace
and its inhabitants("theyresemblethe lilies in the field:insteadof
33. I differherefromThomas Elsaesser,who chargesthatKracauer'scritiqueof
"concernwiththe
ideologyobscuresand thereby"falsifies"his proto-postmodern
as an experienceof surfaceefcinemaas a marginalsphereof lifeand itsfascination
or 'The Gamble withHistory':Film
fects.""Cinema - The IrresponsibleSignifier
40 (Winter1987): 82.
Theoryor Cinema Theory?"NewGerman
Critique
34.

1: 298.
Kracauer, Die Angestellten
(1929), in Schriften
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worriestheyhaveyachts").If fora postmodernist
likeBaudrillardthe
of
is
universal
and
thesubjectiveimplosion reality
complete(whatever
pragmaticexperienceofindividualsmaybe),35forKracaueritis stilla
matterof perspective,
a questionof the social,i.e. class-specific,
horizon ofthatexperience.Thus he readseventhe"spatialimages"ofunto be deemployment
agenciesas "dreamsofsociety,""hieroglyphs"
in
terms
of
social
The
between
the
ciphered
reality.36 analogy
spacesof
fantasyand the areas of exigencytheyrepressonly underscoresthe
contradiction:
theseareasare partofsociety'sself-representation,
even
as - and because - theyremain hidden frompublic view. Therefore,

Kracaueragain and again relatesthe realityof contemporary
image
productionand circulationto the realityof its limitterms:injustice,
and death. "The flightof the imagesis the flight
poverty,suffering,
fromrevolutionand fromdeath."37
It could be arguedthatKracauer'sinsistence
on thediscrepancy
betweenthereality
ofthenewmediaofconsumption
and a moreauthenticreality
ofhumansuffering
assumesthefunction
ofthetranscendenmotivated
tallygroundedconceptof truthin his earlier,theologically
In
a
strict
this
be
the
sense,
case, alwritings.
epistemological
may
in
the
relation
between
two
the
kinds
of
more
ofthough practice
reality
tentakestheformof a constellation
thatthecriticconstructs
fromthe
sociallife.38
Whatseemsmore
contradictory
make-upofcontemporary
35. See, forinstance,Jean Baudrillard,"The Ecstasyof Communication,"trans.
in Hal Foster,ed., TheAnti-Aesthetic:
Culture
EssaysonPostmodern
(Seattle:
JohnJohnston,
Bay Press,1983) 133, n. 4.
36. "Arbeitsnachweise,"
52. Also see thediscussionofthenotionof"spatial
StraJfen
as dreamsof society,and theBenjaminianimplication
of thecity
images"(Raumbilder)
as a "dreamingcollective,"
in Adorno'sletterto Kracauer,25July1930,and Kracauer's
response,1 Aug. 1930 (KracauerPapers,Marbach).
37. DieAngestellten
289,also 248. The chapteron theleisurecultureofthewhite-collarworkersis entitled"AsylfiirObdachlose" (AsylumfortheHomeless)whichalludes
to the experienceof "transcendental
homelessness,"now a mass phenomenon,but
to thestructural
also refers
ofmass-cultural
inseparability
glamorand themiseryittries
to makepeople forget.
In a similarvein,theexecutionofSacco and Vanzettibecomesa
runningthemein Kracauer'sreviewsof 1927, e.g., "Amerikaim Film,"FZ 24 Aug.
1927: "the otherAmerica,not thereal one whichexecutedSacco and Vanzetti."And
he findsthesentimentality
and sadismof Universal's1927 versionof UncleTom's
Cabin
especiallyobjectionable"because it remindsus of the blacks'struggleforliberation
whichhas notbeen filmed"(FZ 6 May 1928).
38. Methodologically,
Kracauer'scriticalpracticeduringthisperiodcorresponds
ofmontagein filmaesthetics,
to hisendorsement
rathwhichemphasizesconstruction
er thana one-to-onerepresentation
of reality.Criticizinga social-democratic
review
thatcomplainsabout theabsenceoftheworkforcefroma specialnewsreelprogram,
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is theeconomiclogicwhichnecessitates
thattheexpansion
problematic
ofone reality
can proceedonlyat theexpenseoftheother("theflight
of
in
Kracauer
first
this
thesis
theimagesis the
.").
develops
flightfrom...
imthe"Photography"
essayin theoppositionbetweenphotographic
in
and
the
concomitant
the
and
notion
that
memoryimage,
prolifage
and illustrated
erationofphotographic
magazines,
images(innewsreels
forexample)reduceshumanbeings'capacityfor(involuntary)
recollection.LikeBenjaminin hisessayon Baudelaire,KracauerinvokesBergin whichmemoryis
son and Proust,and withthema Jewishtradition
of
forward
momentum
In an articleon the
the
history.39
pittedagainst
Frankfurt
premiereof twosound filmshe concludes:
The sound filmis so farthe finallinkin the chain of a seriesof
and as ifguided
powerfulinventionswhich,withblind certainty
a
secret
the
of hutoward
will,push
by
completerepresentation
man reality.
Thiswould makeitpossible,in principle,to wrestthe
and transmit
itin theeternity
oflifefromitstransitoriness
totality
of the image.

However,he immediately
qualifiesthisproto-Bazinian
adage. The toon
extends
to
that
cinematic
tal
only
aspectoflifewhich
grasp reality

manifestsitselfin spatial terms and corresponds to the measurable,

chronologicaltimedenouncedby Bergson- as opposed to the time
of experience,the timeof Proust'srecherche.
The reality
preservedin thesound filmcorrespondsso littleto the
realityProusthad in mind thatthetwoexcluderatherthancomplementeach other.. . It almostseemsas ifhumanbeingswere
lifethatresistsimagingin themeasureinwhich
losingtheintensive
theybecome capable of capturingtheextensive,
spatiallife.4
Kracauerobjects thatthe point is ratherto "change the arrangement":"Were the
in whichone imagecould
[Anordnung]
meaninglesschatterreplacedby a construction
haveto perform
in the
commentupon theother,theworkforcewouldnotnecessarily
fleshbut could, as itwere,appear betweenthelines."FZ 22 Sept. 1931,reprintedin

Kino 15.

39. Benjamin,"On Some Motifsin Baudelaire"(1939),Illuminations
187ff;and his
83-109. Also see
(1936/7),Illuminations
essay on Nicolai Lesskow,"The Storyteller"
and mem82-86,160-163,and passim.On theoppositionofhistory
Kracauer,History
see YosefHavimYerushalmi,
History
Zachor:
andJewish
oryin theJewishtradition
Jewish
Memory
(Seattleand London: U of WashingtonP, 1982).
im Frankfurter
40. "Tonbildfilm:ZurVorfUhrung
FZ 12 Oct. 1928,
Gloria-Palast,"
2 (Frankfurt/Main:
reprintedin Schriften
Suhrkamp,1979): 411.
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No doubt thereis a connection betweenthe historicexplosion of mechanically - or electronically- produced images and the decline of
certainkinds of remembering,but this need not lead to culturallyconservative conclusions. Nor would Kracauer and, for that matter,
Benjamin, want to occlude the possibilitythat film and photography
have also enabled new forms of memory and experience (which for
both are almost synonymousterms).4'In the same articleon the sound
film,Kracauer actuallypursues this possibility,draftingthe technology
of sound forthe project of redemption: "To redeem the unintentional
din of the streetforan interventioninto our world is the preserveof the
new technical procedure,just as it was thatof previous filmtechnique
to make the life of light and shadows accessible to consciousness."42
More than the formalplay of lightand shadows, cinematicdevices like
the close-up, camera movement, and editingcan capture the world of
things in its habitual, unconscious interdependence with human life,
with the traces of social, psychic, and erotic relations. Writing on
Jacques Feyder's ThireseRaquin, Kracauer extols the representationof
the petty-bourgeoisParis apartment,"which is populated by ghosts":
is chargedwiththefatesthatunfurledhere
everypieceoffurniture
the silver
in thepast.Thereis thedouble bed, the higharmchair,
ofwitnesses:
dishes- all thesethingshavethesignificance
theyare
palpablyinfusedwithhumansubstanceand now theyspeak,often
betterthanhumanbeingsmightspeak.In hardlyanyfilm- except
fortheRussianfilms- thepowerofdead thingshas beenforcedto
thesurfaceas actively
and fullyas here[FZ 29 March 1928].42a
41. On Benjamin'sconceptofexperience,see MarleenStoessel,Aura,dasvergessene
undErfahrung
beiWalter
Zu Sprache
Menschliche:
(Munich:Hanser, 1983);on the
Benjamin
role of cinemain relationto thatconcept,see myessay,"Benjamin,Cinema and Ex40 (WinCritique
perience:'The Blue Flowerin theLand ofTechnology,"'NewGerman
ter 1987): 179-224.
42. "Tonbildfilm"410-11.The paragraphconcludes:"Sound filmwillachieveits
realsignificance
onlywhenitopens up an existenceunknownbefore,thesoundsand
us whichnevercommunicatedwithvisualimpressionsand always
noisessurrounding
of sound,
eluded the senses." In a numberof reviewsfollowingthe introduction
Kracaueroutlinessomethinglikea cinematicphenomenologyof noise - againstthe
of similardirectionsin modem
dominanceof thevoice qua dialogue - reminiscent
ofsound in Kracauer's
musicfromRussolothroughSatieto Cage. On thesignificance
film theory,see the recent article by Helmut Lethen, "Sichtbarkeit:Kracauers
NeueInterpretationen,
eds. MichaelKesslerand ThomKracauer:
Liebeslehre,"inSiegfried
as Y. Levin(Tilbingen:Stauffenburg
Verlag,1990) 195-228;205-14.
42a. Reprintedin Witte136f.
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Kracauer'sascriptionof a new formof anamnesticcapabilityto film
toucheson Benjamin'swell-knownmetaphorof an "optical unconto thecamera'sabilityto explorean "unconsciously
scious,"referring
permeated space.'"43

Like Benjaminand, beforehim, BeilaBalizs, Kracaueradapts the
the interpretation
of characterfromimpermethodof physiognomy,
ceptible facial features,to the realm of film aestheticsand its
Butmoreemphatically
thanBalSizshe insists
psychosocialparameters.
on the role of language in film'srelationto reality.In a reviewof
Man ortheCulture
Balizs's book, Visible
Mensch
oder
ofFilm(Dersichtbare
desFilms,1924),he paraphrasesthatbook's argumentin dedieKultur
cidedlylinguisticterms:"as people on the screenremainmute ...
thingsare endowed witha tongue.For the firsttimeever,perhaps,
the'smalllife'ofthingsand insertsitintothe
theyspeak.Filmretrieves
worldofsymbols"(FZ 10July1927).Sincelanguageis themediumof
film's
redemption(heretoo Kracaueris trueto Messianicthought),44
on thelevelof
relationto realityentailsa double workoftranscription:
of thematerialthrough
production,in the selectionand construction
cinematictechniques;and on thelevelofreception,in theinterpretive
of spectatorsand critics.BalSizs'sdenial of verbal(i.e. written)
activity
Entlanguage,accordingto Kracauera "serious blunder" (schlimme
ofphysiognomy
and class
leads himto a romanticconflation
gleisung),
withgenuineconcreteness.
a confusionof merevisibility
struggle,
thegaze ofthephysiognomist
ForKracauer,thenaturethatreturns
of
The "materialdimension"
modem lifeis neitherpreverbalnorpristine.
one" is stilla
exploredbythecamera"at theexpenseoftheintentional
no
means
a
socialand historical
from,
by
space
exempt
ostensibly
space,
or oppositeof,"ideology,"as he laterseemsto suggestin theepilogueto
the
Theory
ofFilm.It is thealienlandscapeofa fallenworldthatconfronts
debris and new configurations.
Once
beholderwithits fragmentary
Kracauerabandonsthe metaphysical
premisesunderwhichthe fallen
he "calmly"
worldmeans nothingbut "transcendental
homelessness,"
not
so
on
"embarks
adventurous
travels"
(or perhaps
quite calmly)
43. Benjamin,"The Workof Art,"Illuminations
236f.Also see Hansen, "Benjamin" 207-212.
44. Rabinbach,"BetweenEnlightenment
and Apocalypse":"Thoughtfocuseson
oflostmeanings,suppressedconnotations,
therestoration
and is oftenlinkedto a sense
of redemptionthroughlanguageand throughthe readingof textswhichrevealthe
hiddenpresenceor tracesof a Messianicepoch" (84-85).
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ruins" as whichmodemrn
lifepresentsitselfin
throughthe "far-flung
film
after
has
famous
Benjamin's
passage,
"exploded[theurban-induswith
the
of
one-tenth
He does
seconds.""45
dynamite
trial]prison-world
ofguisesand roles,fromtheflaneur
so in a progression
tothedetective
to
or Lumpensammler
the chtffonnier
(an image bestowedupon him by
a
the
leftbehindbythestormof
Benjamin), ragpicker
gathering detritus
found
into
refunctioning
objects
progress,
allegoriesofmodem experiFor
as
for
is
in
there
Kracauer,
Freud,
ence."
meaningin everything,
eventhemostinsignificant,
worthless
be
cut
off
we
detail,though may
fromitsoriginalcontext;everything
therefore
demandsinterpretation.
LikeBenjaminfascinated
withtheSurrealists,
Kracauersoughtto redeem the possibilityof auraticexperienceas a cognitivemode in a
secularizedworld.This projectis epitomizedin a Denkpostlapsarian,
bildentitled"Ansichtspostkarte"
("PicturePostcard,"FZ 26 May 1930),
whichoddlyliteralizesand at thesame timeallegorizeswhatBenjamin
to Surrealism,
had calleda yearearlier,in reference
"profaneillumination."47Kracauerdescribesthe"gentleglow,""as calmingas itis inexplicable," thatseems to emanatefromthe Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gedachtniskirche
at night.The glowis in realitya reflex- a "reflexofthefa;ades of light"by whichthe picturepalaces of the BerlinKurffirstendamm, withtheirpillarsof light,glaringposters,and mirror-glass
showcases,"turnnightintoday in orderto banishthe horrorof the
nightfromtheworkingday of theirpatrons."Yet even theaggressive
whichgoes beyondthepurposeofadvertising,
scinideologicaleffort,
tillatesin oxymoronic,ambiguousterms:"a flamingprotestagainst
oflifewhichflows,as
thedarknessofour existence,a protestofa thirst
ifbyitself,
intothedesperateembraceofthepleasurebusiness."Addinganothertwistto Kracauer'sconceit,thechurchdisplays"the uninof thissinisterglow":
tentionalreflection
236.
45. Illuminations
in an earlyreviewof Die
46. Benjamin refersto Kracaueras a Lumpensammler
3 [Frankfurt/
Gesammelte
macht
sich
bemerkbar,"
Schriften
("Ein Aulenseiter
Angestellten
Main: Suhrkamp,1982]).Kracauerlaterrecalledthisepithetwithgreatpride;see lettersto Adorno of 28 Aug. 1954 and 16 Jan. 1964 (KracauerPapers).Benjamincomin Baudelairein Das Passagen-Werk,
Gesammelte
mentson the figureof the chiffonnier
5.1: 441f.
Schriften
in Reflections,
47. "Surrealism:The Last Snapshotof the European Intelligentsia,"
ed. PeterDemetz,trans.EdmundJephcott(New York:Harcourt,1978) 192. Also see
The Contempoor RedemptiveCriticism:
Habermas,"Consciousness-Raising
Jiurgen
17 (Spring1979): 30-59; 45Critique
raneityof WalterBenjamin"(1972),NewGerman
is reprintedin Strafien
37-38.
46; and Hansen, "Benjamin" 193. "Ansichtspostkarte"
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oflightleavesoverandwhatbusinesshascast
Whatthespectacle
outis preserved
which
bybleakwalls.Theoutsideofthechurch,
is no church,
ofwhathasbeenspilledandforbecomestherefuge
andshinesas beautifully
as ifitweretheHolyofHolies.Segotten
crettearsthusfindtheirplace ofmemory[Geddchtnisort].
Not in the

- inthemiddleofthestreet
hiddeninterior
theneglected
andinis
and
transformed
it
until
to
conspicuous gathered
begins radiate,
foreveryone.
a comfort
A wasteproductoftherelentless
and presglareofmodem simultaneity
the
farade
of
the
luminous
obsolescent
site
of
becomes
a
ence,
interiority
surfaceforremembering
(Kracauerpuns on thenameofthechurch),a
less
screen
us to project
or,
public
grandiose,a picturepostcardinviting
whatis beingeclipsed,howeverundefinedand unspectacular.
While Kracauerthe moralistconfronts
his readerswiththe contradictionsof everydayreality,a numberof his writings
before1933 reveal a surrealist
streak:theyare propelledbya wide-eyedmarvelling
at
and
new
an
indomitable
modernity's
sights juxtapositions,
by
strange
forthe unknown,preliminary,
and as yetundefined,forincuriosity
and spaces of improvisation.
Like Keaton,
congruousconfigurations
thesilentknight,
Kracauerroamsthroughthemagicforestofthemodernurbanlandscape,butwithKafkahe knowsthatthisfairytalecannot have a happyending,because the spell is real.48The flipsideof
Kracauer'swillingness
to immersehimselfin the thicketof the fallen
is
his
life,however,
pragmaticstanceas the dailyreviewerof the socalledaverageproduction.Thus,evenKracauer'smostroutinereviews
ofthemostroutinefilms,oftenno morethanincreasingly
nonchalant
ifnot parodisticplot summaries,maycontaina savingremarkabout
"beautifulnaturescenes" or "cityshots,"about actingand performance style,acrobatic,dancingor ridingstunts,or well-handledcinematictechniques.Moreover,as Kracaueris as mucha cinemacriticas
48. See, forinstance,"Kalikowelt"and "Abschiedvon der Lindenpassage"(FZ 21
Dec. 1930),both reprintedin OdM. Benjaminextolsthe politicalforceof Kracauer's
in his reviewofDie Angestellten,
in Gesammelte
3:
"surrealistsuperimpositions"
Schriften
226. For Kracauer'sdescription
of Keatonas a fairy-tale
knightsee his reviewofSteamboatBill r,FZ 27 Nov. 1928,reprinted
inKino183-84.Forhisadvocacyof"improvisation"see,forinstance:"ZirkusSarrasani,"FZ 13 Nov. 1929; "Stehbarsim Siiden,"FZ
8 Oct. 1926,reprintedin StrafJen
inBerlinundanderswo,
2nd ed. (Berlin:Arsenal,1987)
51 ("The value of citiesis measuredby thenumberof places whichtheygiveoverto
"Der Eisenstein-Film"
FZ 5 June 1928, reprintedin Witte79; and
improvisation");
"An der Grenzedes Gestern,"FZ 12July1932.
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he frequently
a filmreviewer,
commentson thequalityof the screenthetheaterexperienceratherthanthefilmexperiingas performance,
ence,occasionallypraisingthemusicalaccompanimentor (morerarely)the behaviorof the audience.
The issueofKracauer's"redemptive
critique,"to borrowHabermas's
termforBenjamin,is linkedto thequestionI willaddressin theremainder of thisessay- a questionofmethodology
and criticalself-percepbentofKracauer'searlywrittion.ForI thinkthattheGnostic-Messianic
ingson filmand mass culturenotonlymotivatedhisturnto mass cultureas an object,
butthatitalso shapedhisapproach
tothatobject.Thisapis
a
characterized
of
by peculiarway entwining
proach
experienceand
whichis significant
notonlyin conmcritique- a mode ofinterpretation
with
and
his
toward
theoretical
blindnesses
parison
purism,
Adorno's
massculture,butalso in viewofthecritical
of
quandaries contemporary
filmtheoryand theoriesof postmodernculture.
As is wellknown,AdornotookKracauerto taskforhislackofdialectics,a chargethatcrops up earlyon in theirlifelongcorrespondence
and appears in publishedformin Adorno's ambivalenthomage to
The chargeis thatKracauerstopshalfKracaueron his 75thbirthday.
in
of
the
way battling antinomy theoryand experience.On the one
the phenomenaof
hand, Adorno accuses Kracauerof overwhelming
"In
the gaze which is
with
critical
his
own
subjectivity:
experience
suckedintotheobjecttheplace oftheoryis alwaysalreadytakenup by
the"priorKracauerhimself."49On theotherhand,Adornoattributes
in
his
with
of
the
to
Kracauer
affinity
psychobiographical
ity
optical"
the damaged worldof things,a complicitywhich,in Adorno'sview,
Adorno stopsshortof
leaves no space for"resistanceto reification."
in
a
that
Kracauer'simmerinsinuates,
saying,although
complexway
sion in the fallenworld amountsto a collaborationwiththe status
quo.50WhateludesAdorno'scritique- and whatseemssymptomatic
in thesetwoconflicting
charges- is thatKracauercould see himselfat
once as partof the fallenworldand as advancingitstransformation.
A numberof Kracauer'sessaysfromthemid-1920sonwarddisplaya
withinone and thesame text,towards
remarkableshiftin perspective,
Realist:UberSiegfried
49. TheodorW. Adomo,"Der wunderliche
Kracauer,"Noten
zurLiteratur
3 (Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1965):92.
betweenAdomo and Kracauer,
50. Adorno,Noten107. On thelifelongfriendship
40
on
Troubled
and
Kracauer:
Notes
a
see Martin
Salmagundi
Friendship,"
Jay,"Adorno
in Permanent
Exiles217-36.
(Winter1978),reprinted
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the mass-culturalobject under discussion.Similarto his programmaticreadingof the Grunefilm,yetwithinverseemphasis,theseessaystendto build up an impersonaldistancebywayofa sociological,
critical,or philosophicalreflection,
culturally
onlyto switch,at a parand
ticularpoint,to thevoice ofpersonalexperience,to identification
The
shift
is
often
a
rhetorical
from
switch
stagedthrough
participation.
a thirdpersonaccountto thefirstperson,mostlypluralor, in another
variant,even to secondpersonsingular.To takean examplefromthe
"Photography"essay,Kracauerdescribesthe photographof a grandmotherlargelythroughthereactionsof thegrandchildren:
theylaugh
at the old-fashioneddress,and, "at the same time,it givesthemthe
shivers.For seeingthroughtheornamentof thedressfromwhichthe
has vanishedtheythinktheysee a momentof elapsed
grandmother
time timewhichpasses withoutreturn"(OdM23). Severalsections
later,towardtheend oftheessay,thecriticassumestheshiversas his
own:"This once clungtouslikeourskin,and thisis thewayourpropertyclingsto us even today.Weare containedin nothingand photograaround a nothingness."Hence "the shiverfelt
phygathersfragments
bythebeholderofold photographs"(OdM32; emphasisadded). This
is significant
because of its tensionwiththe
gestureof identification
surfaceargumentofthetext,whichassertsthatphotography,
especiallyas it proliferates
throughtheillustrated
magazines,is an attemptto
repressthefearofdeath,in contrastwiththememoryimagein which
thethoughtof deathis stillpresent(OdM35). By grantingthephotothepowerto inspirea reflection
of - and
graphof thegrandmother
on - mortality,
thewriterpreparesfortheturnoftheargumentat the
end of theessay,whenphotographicnegativity
is allocateda function
in the projectof redemption.
Kracauer'srhetoricalshiftsin perspectiveare especiallyinteresting
whenhe, byswitching
to thefirst
withtypesofsocial
person,identifies
in
with
forms
of
whichhe had prebehavior, particular
consumption,
from
criticized
what
seemed
like
a
viously
culturally
superiorpointof
view.In an essayon "Travellingand Dancing" (FZ 15 March 1925),
Kracauerreadstheriseoftourismand modernformsofsocialdancing
as symptomsof mechanizationand rationalization,
of theimplementationof "an impoverishedomnipresencein all dimensionsthatcan

be calculated" (OdM 45). Accordingly,these leisure activitiesare symptomaticof the "double existence" imposed on human beings who are
cut offfromthe spiritualsphere. And yet,thisErsatzis not only "real"
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in itsnegativity
but also offersthe "possibilityof an aesthetic
behavior
theorganizeddrudgery"(OdM48). The turnfromcritiqueto
vis-a-vis
subredemptionis againaccompaniedbya switchofthegrammatical
ject: "Weare likechildrenwhenwetravel,weplayfully
delightin a new
speed,a relaxedroamingand roving.... Likewise,whenwedance,we
scan a rhythmthatdid not existbefore,a timepreparedforus by a
thousandinventions.... Technologyhas takenus unawaresand has
opened up regionsstilllookingat us witha blankstare"(OdM49; emphasis added).
Itis hardto imaginethatAdornowouldhavewritten
compaanything
rable,althoughKracauer'sprecedingcritiquein no waylacksthedevaswouldhaveviewedthesephenomtatingacumenwithwhichtheformer
inthiscase,comesdownto an issue
ena. The methodological
difference,
and alienatedbehavior
of class.By acknowledging
sociallystereotypical
Kracauerrefusestolethisintellectual
as partofhisownexperience,
privilegedeceivehimas to hisactualsocialstatus- which,unlikeAdorno's,
was all too close to theurbanemployeeswhosehabitsof consumption
and leisure he studied. In his essay series on that new class, Die
(TheWhite-Collar
Angestellten
Employees,1929),he actsas a "participant
observer"not onlyforthesakeof sociologicalmethod,but because he
knewhow littlesecurity
separatedhimfromtheirfate.51
The subjectthatmovesbetweentheoutsideand theinsideofmaterial is obviouslynot unified,not the identical,sovereignsubjectof
transcendental
philosophyand bourgeoisculture.It is a subject"withof Kracauer;and it
out skin,"to modifyAdorno's characterization
and precarious.Whatis more,it seems
knowsitselfto be fragmented
is threatened.
Such situato seeksituationsin whichitsverypossibility
tions are familiarin Kracauer's prose pieces on his wanderings
throughurban streetsand squares (as in his "Memory of a Paris
Street"),and theyare at the core of theothervariantof therhetorical
switch,the shiftto second person singular.In his beautifulessayon
"Boredom" (FZ 16 Nov. 1924),forinstance,theact oflisteningto the
radio,withitsboundlessimperialismof imposingtheworldupon us,
is comparedto "one of thosedreamsone dreamson an emptystomach": "a tinyball rollstowardsyou froma greatdistance,growsinto
crashesoveryou;youcan neitherstopitnorescape,
close-upand finally
221-22. On Kracauer'scon51. For an exampleof thisattitudesee Die AngestellUten
as white-collar
worker,see Hans G Helms, "Der wunderliche
ceptof the intellectual
Kracauer,"pt.1,NeuesForum18 (June/July
1971): 28.
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you are lyingtherelike a powerless littledoll. . ." (OdM 323). In the essay entitled"The Forbidden Gaze" (bZ 9 April 1925), the figureof the
doll or puppet reappears in a similarlymasochistic and paranoid scenario and is again introduced by a switchfrom third-persondescription to an emphatic "you." The source of overwhelminganxietyin this
case is a pianella, a musical clock with a fterie of dancing puppets,
which constitutesthe centerpiece of a shabby restaurant. The text
builds up to the point where the beholder, entranced by the magic of
mirrors,light,and movement, is seized by a shock: "you are suddenly
awakened froma dream; but you don't wake to reality,rather,a veil is
tornand now, in thatverymoment, the phantom appears." The phantom arises fromthe dancing figuresof a past century,but it is an emanation of the forbidden gaze belonging to the limbo of the unredeemed dead. "This is it: thatan encountertakes place between beings
thatdo not reallyexist,thatyou, who are a phantom too in the empty
nothingness,are haunted by bewitched figureswhich deny you passage and instead pull you down into the realm of loss."52
Such crossings mark Kracauer's own passage through the "empty
center," to resume his troping of the Paris map. For the deliberately
induced violation - to the point of annihilation - of the bourgeois
ego is not merelythe whim of a masochistic sensibility;rather,it is for
Kracauer the very condition of experience. Even in Theolyof tilmn,
Kracauer makes the camera's discoveryof "the materialworld withits
psychophysicalcorrespondences" contingentupon the abdication of
the unified subject: "we are free to experience it [i.e. the world in its
dormant state]because we are fragmentized."5" Kracauer's concept of
experience owes at least as much to Freud as to Simmel and Scheler,
much as he perceives the fragmentationof the subject in theological
and historical terms. In that regard too, his concept of experience
overlaps withBenjamin's notion of the "aura," especially in the implication of an uncanny, destabilizing self-encounterthat has been
spelled out by Gershom Scholem.54
52. StrafJen
74. The pianelladescribedby Kracaueruncannilyprefigures
a similar
object - and similar effects- in Fedor Ozep's 1928 film,Der lebendeLeichnam,which

KracauerreviewedfortheFrankfurter
on 28 Feb. 1929.
Zeitung
53. Theory
ofFilm300. Earlierin thatbook,Kracauerlinksthis"fragmentized"
recepto a psychicdispositionofmelancholy
and self-estrangement
tivity
(16-17).Also see his
defenseof passivenessand self-effacement
as epistemological
virtuesin History
84-86.
54. Scholem,"WalterBenjaminand His Angel"(1972),OnJewsandJudaism
in Crisis (New York:Schocken,1976) 236.
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The subjectin Kracauer'sredemptive
and
critiqueis bothfragmented
sense and in its exile fromthe
isolated,isolatedin a transcendental
of
Butin thisprecariousstatethe
bastions
culture.
bourgeois
crumbling
is
not
at
of rhetorical
least
not
on
the
level
construction.
alone,
subject
in
as
the
the
above
passagesquoted
Just
emphatic"you"
appealsto the
Kracauerofteninvokesa community
readerto recognizetheexperience,
ofcontemporaries
who sharehis senseofalienationand hisinvestment
- from"Those WhoWait"to the"genuineflaneur,"
in thepreliminary
the "vagabond" who understandsthe Lindenpassageas "a passage
throughthebourgeoisworld"whichis at oncecritiqueand postmortem
among
(JZ 21 December1930).Andjust as Kracauerincludedhimself
as thegendered
theconsumersofmassculture(thoughnotconsistently,
polemicsofthe"The LittleShopgirls"shows),he also proceededon the
wasavailreflection
thecapacityforcritical
that,in principle,
assumption
maable to othersas well- eventhosewhowerethesubjectofcapitalist
nipulation.If, in practice,the consumersare largelycomplicit,the
intellectual
arenotfundamenboundariesbetweenthemand thecritical
A redemptive
after
talbutglidingand relative.
all,hasto be able
critique,
to become publicand general,or it is nottrulyredemptive.55
inwhichKracauerevokesthepossibility
I willconcludewitha Denkbild
thattheconsumercould relateto theglamorofthesurfacein a simultaand reflective
manner.In an articlefromthelhankfurter
neouslyreceptive
und
Talbahn"
tited
("Rollercoaster"),
Zeitung
published,signifi"Bergcandy,on BastilleDay in 1928, Kracauer describesa roller-coasterat the
BerlinLunapark. The facade of the rollercoastershows a painted skyline
of New York:"The workers,the small people, the employeeswho spend
the week being oppressed by the city,now triumphby air over a super-

BerlinianNew York."This facade,however,is incomplete;once thecar

has reached the summit,it gives way to a bare skeleton:

So thisis NewYork- a paintedsurfaceand behinditNothingness?
The small couples are enchantedand disenchantedat the same
as simtime.Notthattheywoulddismissthegrandiosecitypainting
the
see
the
and
but
illusion,
triumph
they
through
ply humbug,
overthefacadesno longermeansthatmuchto them.Theylingerat
theplace in whichthingsshowtheirdouble face;theyhold thediin theiropen hand;theyare liberatedfroma
minishedskyscrapers
worldwhosesplendortheynonethelessknow.56
55. Scholem,"The MessianicIdea" 16.
the
56. StrafJen
35-36. For a more skepticalsequel to thisDenkbild,
contrasting
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This visionbelongsto the moment,to be sure,but the double consciousnessKracauersketchesas a possibility,
as a pointof departure,
differsstrikingly
fromthe singlemindedexpertisethatHorkheimer
and Adorno attribute
to the peons of the CultureIndustry.
Kracauer'sDenkbild
whosespellas
impliesthevisionofa modernity
is
elementshave become availaprogress broken,whosedisintegrated
ble foran emancipatory
practice.Whentherollercoasterridersshriek
as theyplungeintotheabyss,theircryexpressesnotonly
involuntarily
a
an existential
fearbut also ecstasy(Seligkeit),
the blissof "traversing
New Yorkwhose existenceis suspended,whichhas ceased to be a
threat."Once realityis made to show its "double face," its two-dias a discourseofexperience
mensionalimagescan be reappropriated
to be negotiatedwithina publiccontextofinterpretation.
America,the
incarnationof a disenchantedmodernity,can be overcome only
thatis,whenitradicalizesitshis"whenitdiscoversitselfcompletely,"
and
toricalpromises
puts themintosocial and culturalpractice.
ofsecularJewish
Messianismand literary
Gnosticism
Ifthetradition
can be redeemeddespiteitsmetaphysical
in
then
thissense:
premises,
thatitenabledtheself-consciously
intellectual
to
marginal
analyzemoas
an
still
dernity
alreadydisintegrating,
yet
incompleteproject- a
entailedthedemocratizaprojectthat,forKracauerat least,necessarily
tionofculture.Drivenbya powerfulimpulseof interpretation,
he directedhis critical-redemptive
at
the
material
and
gaze
configurations
ofeveryday
transformations
it
seemed
where
most
life,seekingreality
ambiguous,and provisional.In thisendeavor,he himcontradictory,
remainedon the thresholdof ambiguity,
selfinevitably
if not ambiin
a
valence- betweena critiqueofreification
grounded
theologyof
and
a
of
modern
forms
ofexperinew,
history
recognition
specifically
and reception.Wherever
ence and relationsofrepresentation
themesdoes
not
immobilize
the
he
throws
an
intorelief immanmethod,
sage
and emancipationare inexent modernityin which disintegration
betweenthemhave to
tricablyentwined,in whichthe contradictions
be negotiatedin termsof the concretehorizonsof language,institutions,and thepublic sphere.

organizedpleasuresof the BerlinLunaparkwiththe unrulyadventuresof the Paris
Foires, see Kracauer's article of the followingyear, "OrganisiertesGltick: Zur
des Lunaparks,"FZ 8 May 1930.
Wiederer6ffnung

Sorrow":
as Literary
Kracauer
Critic
"Light
Siegfried
KarstenWitte
To studya well-known
authorwithina lesser-known
disciplineis not
to diminishhis accomplishments
or stature.Historiansof modem
thoughtare well awarethatSiegfriedKracauerwas firstan architect,
a historian
and finally
and
thena sociologist,
ajournalist,and a novelist,
a theorist
offilmand historiography.
Butarewe thusobligatedto maintainthathe approachedhis Sociology
as Science
his novels
scientifically,
The
Workers
musiWhite-Collar
sociologically,
Offenbach
literarily,
Jacques
film
his
in
and
as
critics
the
varicinematically, history
historically,
cally,
did
In
his
other
ous disciplineshavetraditionally
words,
argued?
object
determinehis methods,or did his methodsdeterminehis objects?
used buildingsto critiqueimperialarchitecTo be sure,thearchitect
and Georgto critiqueNew Objectivity;
ture;the novelistwroteGinster
Workthesociologistused montageimageryto critiqueTheWhite-Collar
toits
of
internal
tendencies
the
Second
used
the
chronicler
ers;
Empire
film
historian
ward Bonapartismto critiquethe Kaiserreich;the
put
fascismon trial;the philosopherof history- Kracauer'slast role oflineartime.Usingexistingconditionsas his
critiquedtheprivileging
forthese
rawmaterial,thisauthormanagedto proposecountermodels
same conditions- foralwaysimplicitin his critiquewas an emphatic
of the basic social contract.
beliefin the perfectability
As Kracauerdevelopedfroma criticofhisdayintoa historiographer
ofhistime,theenergydrivinghim,alreadyapparentin hisworkat the
was laterchanneledinto deeplymeditativebooks
Zeitung,
Frankfurter
thattookdecades to write.There is no questionthatthe exile experience was damagingto everyaspectof the exiles' lives,and Kracauer
in thefabricof
was no exception.Still,thetraceleftby thistransition
77
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We may therefore
his workremainsto be investigated.
ask,amid the
in biohistorpremises,
shifting
paradigmsevidentin hiscultural-political
of
withinhisoeuvre,
whether
thestrategies
ical breaksand discontinuities
as well.Was thistransformation
necKracauer'stextsweretransformed
apparent?Neitherthebook on Offenbach
essary,intendedand therefore
- inwhichhismethodological
fadefromviewin theirvery
propositions
ofFilm - a book that illuminatesits
development - nor in his Theory

- offers
in theformofan overproduction
a
methodological
propositions
for
textual
or
distinct
Whether
strategy
production.
operetta
particularly
musicalfilm,OrpheusorAstaire- bothmediaarepresented
and expliin
both
of
are subjectedto therules literary
rhetorcated narrative
form;
ic. WhateverKracauerchose forhis formof expressionand whichever
disciplineshe chose to address,he did so withina canonicallydeterinminedrealmofpossibilities,
wherethegenregamesofthiscritically
met
with
considerable
success.
trepidentrepreneur
Literarycriticismis only one of the genresin which Kracauer's
and strategies
revealthemselves- a revelationthatis
dramatizations
as conciseas it is incidental.Granted,foran authorbetterknownfor
literature
was onlya sidethefieldofcontemporary
his filmcriticism,
he alwaystookup the challenge.In thisessay,the
line. Nevertheless,
demandingnatureofKracauer'scriticalmethodwillbe presentedwith
examplesthatare largelyabsentin completeformfromthevolumeof
derMasse,but
worksassembledby the authorhimself,Das Ornament
editedby Inka Miilderthatappear in thecollectionofessaysrecently
reviewsthat
Bach.' In thistreasurechestare enticing,
largelyforgotten
set the tone formostof theWeimarRepublic'sculturalpolitics.
The forumforKracauer'scriticalengagement
withtheworldofliter-

aturewasnota specialized
Welt
butrather
the
journallikeDieliterarische
a
three
times
a
Zeitung,paperpublished
Frankfurter
day(notincluding
thecitysupplement),
one whichassembled
a breathtaking
of
quantity
and forwhichKracauer
servedas contributing
editorfor
information
thecultural
and editorial
pagesfrom1921to 1933.Fromhumblebeon
more
forlocalreporters,
hisrepuginnings assignments appropriate
tation
as an independent
andincorruptible
critic
as
the
newsgrew,
just
in
into
fell
a
of
on
paper, contrast,
relationshipincreasing
dependence
theeconomically
motivated
oftheIG-Farben
The
politics
corporation.

as a liberalpaperwas so widespreadin
regardfortheFrankfurter
Zeitung

1. SiegfriedKracauer,Schriften
5, 3 vols.,ed. Inka Miilder-Bach(Frankfurt/Main:
citedas Schrifien
5.
Suhrkamp,1990). Henceforth
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Europe that even the Jewishmerchantsof Triestereceived it, as
UmbertoSaba notesin his novelErnesto.
As a reporter,Kracauerwas responsiblefortransmitting
"culture"
in thenarrowest
senseofthewordto thewidestofaudiences.Whether
he was coveringtherenovationoftheFrankfurt
Exchangeor theMain
Post Office,a meetingof the Societyforthe FightAgainstSexually
TransmittedDiseases, or one on the Frankfurt
dialect,Kracauerfelt
compelledto filea story.His responsewas to make demands of his
of his editorsand readers.Withreferown,to challengethe intellects
ence to philosopherslike Georg Simmel,ErnstBloch, Max Scheler,
and GeorgLuk~cs,he conciselydepictedthecurrentstateof contemporarythought,and whilesome of thesepolemicsmetwithsuccess,
othersended in lawsuitsor in some kindofturmoil.Kracauer'sarticles
builttemporary
dams thatmade it possidams in theriverof history,
ble to visualizetheactualqualitiesofthematerialrushingoverthem,if
onlyfora moment.
The singularity
ofthistypeofinvestigation
intomaterialreality
in daireviews
was
notedby Kracauer'sfriendand colleagueJosephRoth.
ly
In a letterto theneditorialchief,Benno Reifenberg,
in Parison
written
13 May 1926 and heretofore
as
a
he states:
publishedonly
fragment,
Kracis clear,well-grounded
in thefacts,pungent,
bitter.Krac
outoftheairand bringsthemto life.Kracis a
picksabstractions
shouldbe valuedas a journalist.
philosophic
poetand therefore
Kracis a Siameseprince.2
Rothcharacterizes
Kracauer'sjournalisticabilitiesas thoseofa translator,a mediatorwho is able to examinewhatis foreignwithoutcolonizto lifenot by feedingthemwith
ing it. Kracauerbroughtabstractions
naturalism
butratherbykeepingthemaliveas abstractions.
Describing
him as a "philosophicpoet," Rothis wellawareoftheparadoxhe invokes:as is usuallythecase whentheartsencountersystematic
theories
of knowledge,Kracauer'scriticalapproachproducedcertainincidental
which neitherpoetrynor philosophycould have proby-products,
duced independently.
Thus Rothdelineatesa place and toposthatsuit
Kracauerperfectly:
theinterstice
thatthelatterwould laterexperience
as a formulaforhis own pathos.Roth'sassessmentalso capturesthe
undeniablephysiognomic
aspectofKracauer's"Eastern"face,described
2. JosephRoth,CataloguefromAusstellung
Deutsche
Bibliothek
(Frankfurt,
1979) 116.
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as thatofa "Siameseprince"- exotic,compelling,
noble.Rothsketches
an idealisticimage of a friendwhose sympathies,
and even
interests,
methodswereso dose to his own thattheforeignadjective"Siamese"
couldalso be readas a symptom
fora projection
ofthesymbiotic
and inin
their
The
separablequalities
relationship. authorRothbroughtout
thenovelistin Kracauer;theeditorialist
Kracauerprovidedthejournalist
Rothwithspace in thepaperat everyconceivableopportunity.
The tone of Kracauer'sreviewswas a productof the melancholy
Kracauerfeltwhen,finding
itnecessary
to abstract
life,he broughtlifeto
his abstractions.
The senseof "lightsorrow"(helleTrauer)
thatKracauer
experiencedin a JosephRothnovelis even more evidentin his own
work.Thisnarrative
shouldnotbe confusedwiththeone
tone,however,
WalterBenjaminreproachedas "leftist
A philosophically
melancholy."
as
groundedposition, suggestedby Benjamin'sphrase,would be dissolvedintoa moralsentiment
by Kracauer'stone.Lightsorrowcan be
considereda genuinealternative
to theworn-outEnlightenment
metaor ofPaulTillich's"demytholphorofMax Weber's"demystification"
ogizing." Directedagainstthe premisesof dialecticalthinking,
light
sorrowimpliesa positionof defiancein an individual,as well as an
anonymoussignof willfulness.
Kracauerwas entirely
familiarwiththe aporia operativein the dehe used itas an integral
elmystification
metaphor.Withouthesitation,
ementof his textualstrategy,
it
the
task
of
self-seduction.
In
assigning
thisrespect,theintentofhis reviewsis self-evident:
withnothingmore
thanbrevity
and elegance,pungencyand laconism,and finally
theselfreflexive
play of his language,Kracauer'sreviewsaim to produce incould not do
sightqua critique.3Even the enlighteneddemystifiers
withoutmagic.Theyheld theirreadersspellboundwithsensualreason. To denythis"pleasureofthetext"- in itsproductionas muchas
in itsassimilation- would be to fallpreyto the classiccrisisof that
particularmoviegoerwho laughsin thedarkbut who suppresseshis
emotionalreactionswhen the lightscome up. Continuingto read
Kracauer'stheoretical
positionswhileconsciousoftheirhistoricalpothat
as
is,
sitioning,
occupyinga passingmomentin time,I nonetheless see thetextualstrategies
of Kracauerthecriticas occupyingan unsurpassablemoment,wherecriticalactivity
generatesperpetualpleasure in the processof critique.
3. Kritik,
the Germanword used here,also means "(book) review."- Trans.
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Kracauer'sfirstpiece ofliterary
criticism
to appear in theFrankfurter
is
but a reviewcomcriticism
Zeitung not, strictly
speaking,literary
fashion,perhapseven as a model exampleof Roth's
posed in literary
characterization.
The interestsof the reviewercenterlargelyon the
philosophicalbackgroundoftheauthorat hand,who hailedfromthe
Darmstadt"School ofWisdom" of whichKracauerhappenedto be a
staunchcritic.RegardingGiintherWeitbrecht's
book Das WirimIch
whose tide did not delivera utopianpromise(TheWein theI)
he feltwas necessaryin twolaconKracauerpennedwhatcommentary
ic, sarcasticsentences:
witha costlybindingby
The beautifully
book,furnished
printed
to
the
an authorwhoapparently
circle,conKeyserling
belongs
atversein pretentious,
tainsphilosophical
linguistic
ballooning
in thistimeofpaper
itspublication
was necessary
tire.Whether
is certainly
questionable.4
shortage
to thebook's emptiness,hisresoundingsartestifies
Kracauer'sbrevitas
deviceof
Also notableforKracauerare theartificial
casmto itsfailings.
with
its
external
content
the
book's
appearance,and the
overwhelming
be
should
book's
where
the
vacantspace
made, whichthen
argument
concernforpaperwiththequestionofphilothematerialist
contrasts
The
sophicalproduction. unspokencall foran ideal is loud indeed: the
moralistdemands a book thatjustifiesits materialexistence(i. e.,
contentmustliveup to itsform;thelatter
costs).The literary
printing
Fromall thiswe maygatherthatdoubt
former.
maynotconsumethe
taskis to examineand to reproach.
movesthecritic'squill; criticism's
The ultimatecritiqueoccursin a dismissivegesture.
in
offreelicensehereis evenmoresurprising
Kracauer'spresumption
it
been
secured:
not
had
the
at
that
his
fact
the
of
yet
paper
position
light
his
and
as
editorialist
firm
contract
was notuntil1924thathe receiveda
own smallofficein thenewspaper'sheadquarters.His responsibilities
includedtheeditorialdivisionofthetravelsection(Biider-Blatt);
initially
soon followed.This formalasfortheLiterary
Supplement
responsibility
Kracauerreceivedthemaon
how
sheds
under
contract
light
signment
of
a
context
terial
"positionpolitics"(thatis,strugpossibility within
- to become so visibleas a litthe
within
over
section)
placement
gle
erarycritic.This occurred, incidentally,almost simultaneouslywithhis
4.

of the Frankfurter
Zeitung,31 Mar. 1922.
Kracauer, Feuilleton(Literary
Supplement)
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as a filmcriticin an uncontested
establishment
leadingrole,whichwithin thenewspaper'shierarchy
was nota matterof departmental
dignity.
WhileKracauer'scontinuedinterest
in detective
and serialnovelsremainedrelatively
German
inconspicuous,hisattackson contemporary
authors(KlausMann,PeterMendelssohn,and OttoZarek,amongothers) werenothingof the kind.The discoverieshe made forthe bourgeois readingpublicstandout as well:authorsfromtheSovietUnion,
such as Ilya Ehrenburgand SergeiTretyak6v.
his relentAnticipating
lessly rigorous mentor in French literature-

Benjamin -

Kracauer

suchas AndreMalraux,JulienGreen,and Loualso dealtwithnovelists
withinthelimitsofhisculturis-Ferdinand
Cdline.5Andyet,remaining
fixed
al and politicalresponsibilities,
thesehavingbecome relatively
around 1930, Kracauerdid not reviewa singleThomas Mann novel
theyoungKracauercountedhimselfamongthe"glowing"
(ironically,
admirersand imitators
ofThomasMann'sJugendstil
novellas),although
he had reviewedmanyof HeinrichMann's books. Between1930 and
1933, as the Frankfurter
Zeitung'sculturalcorrespondentin Berlin,
Kracauer showed a particularinterestin internationalliterature:
MikhailSholokhovand ErnestHemingwayare twoexamples.Forced
into exile,however,his productionas a criticwas cut short,and he
redirectedhis energiestowardthefieldof historiography.
to his earlierwriting
Kracauer'slaterworks'vexedrelationship
is evihisopdentin a deletionhe made froman earlyWeimarpiecedefending
In
of
"How
We
Successful
erative
the
1963
version
Do
critique.
Explain
derMasse;originallyin theFrankfurter
27
Books?" (inDas Ornament
Zeitung,

Booksand TheirPublic,"
June1931),underthenewtitle"On Successful
an endingsuitablefor1931 could not be retained:"Whoeverwantsto
changemustbe awareofwhatis alreadychanging.The purposeofthe
serieswe are sponsoringis to facilitate
public engagementwithsocial
His
of
list
thusincludes
critical
reality"(first
printing).
presuppositions
an operativeengagement
thefollowing:
is subjectto thedialecticalconthis
ditionthatlinksknowledgeto change(theyoungMarxformulated
conceptwitha conspicuouslypoliticalpathos:the bestweapon of critiqueis thecritiqueofweapons);critiqueas wellas thecritiqued(review
In a piece on "The
and book) are subjectto use-value
determinations.
Film
on
of
the
Critic"
written
the occasionof a
(23 May 1932),
Duty
Frankfurtconvention of the National Association of German Movie
5. See volumes2 and 3 of Schriflen
5.
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TheatreProprietors,
Kracauerdiscussedthe systemsof dissemination
to an artformin theguiseofan industrial
productlikefilm.
particular
This experienceis probablywhattaughthim thata review,too, "is a
else."
productlikeeverything
did
this
dailyengagementactuallyappearin action?Examples
How
in whichthecriticreviewsnovelsand short
fromtheFrankfurter
Zeitung
storiesbyJosephRoth,JulienGreen,OttoZarek,HeinrichMann,and
of
ErnestHemingwaywillserveto outlinethe patternsand strategies
Kracauer'sdiscourse.The discourseof othercritics,whetheractivein
in tradejournals,or in othermedia,willnotbe
theFrankfurter
Zeitung,
and Benjaminwill be touchedon as needed;
Roth
to
referred here.
or FriedrichBurschell(orfor
and thematterofhow Benno Reifenberg
thatmatter,the essayistsof neoconservatism,
JosefHofmiller,Rudolf
Borchardt,and ErnstRobertCurtius)reactedto literaturehas been
treatedadequatelyelsewhere.I am moreconcernedherewithisolating
Kracauer'scriticaldemandsand theirfulfillment.
Review
TheTransformative
reviewwould be thedetailed
A good exampleofthetransformative
without
ohneEnde(Flight
reviewofRoth'snovelDie Flucht
End),published
27
underthetitle"Siberiato Paris,withStopovers"(Frankfurter
Zeitung,
the same yearby KurtWolffs
Nov. 1927). The book was distributed
publishingcompanyin Munich.6The reviewis terseand demanding,a
in itsinsightfulness
whichreiterates
tourde forceof criticism
thevery
use-valueof the genre.Roth'snovel,writesKracauer,
ofan educated"manoftheheart"withtheexperiences
describes
ofEuropetoday.Therearehardly
in thetemporary
any
stability
morebookslikethisone,notbecauseoflackofavailabletalent,
The
butbecausethereis a lackofpeoplewhoareincorruptible.
its
most
finds
in
this
as
case,incorruptibility
precise
placewhere,
is ina bookthatsuppliesitsown
characterization
[dasgenaue
Wort]
form.
individual
toneand an authentic
Also appearingin thefirstsentence,whichcapturestheexactsense of
oftheworkas a periodnovel.The
thecontents,is thecharacterization
6. See Schriften
5, vol. 2: 100-03.Sincethereviewstreatedhereare short,individual
page citationsare not included.
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whoseskeptical
tonecantopicat handis "Europetoday,"an expression
notbe missed.Furthermore,
of"temporary"
Kracauer'sinterjection
unmaskstheEuropeanstability
the
of
a
1925
Locarno
soughtby
treaty
the
constellation
of
Aristide
Austen
Briand,
generatedby
treaty
political
and GustafStresemann,
and regardedas a foreign
Chamberlain,
policy
- as deceptive.In lightofthegeneraloptimism
successforStresemann
of theinterbellum
soberassessment.
period,thiswas a conspicuously
KracauermakesitclearthatRoth'snovelrepresents
a departurefrom
thenorm.Sportingits"own tone" and "an authenticform,"it correcriticalideal. Bringing
a Flaubertian
catespondsto Kracauer'sliterary
for
into
this
evaluation:
word
theprecise
gory
playprovidessupport
(le
a category
thatmarkstheeffort
to describephenomenaofthe
motjuste),
(outer)worldwithoutthemediationof concepts.Byinvokinga poetic
linkedto authorial"incorruptibility,"
Kracauercombinesaescategory
moral
thetic
with
The
critic
takesup a
argument.
judgment
consciously
that
a
between
aesthetics
and
position
produces rigorousequivalence
morals.Forthesakeoffinding
themotjuste,
themaximumofliterary
variablesmustbe made availableand thendiscarded.
The secondsectionofKracauer'sRothreview,
introduced
witha quodeals
with
more
the
novel's
here
characterized
as a
tation,
form,
closely
Still
of
the
lines
mot
the
Kracauer
sees this
report. evaluatingalong
juste,
ofRoth'sdelibergenreclassification,
alongwithhispositiveassessment
ate renunciation
ofnarrative
as fundamental
to thecritical
omniscience,
of
and
Kracauer
notes:
Roth,
experience
analysis reality.
Quoting
I havenotinvented
norcomposedanything.
is
anything,
Writing
no longera matter
ofcondensing.
Whatis mostimportant
iswhat
Thenovelisa report.
canbe observed.
Itsformisdistinguished
by
itsunwillingness
toforceevents
intoa uniform
scheme.
TheEuroitsuniformity:
itwould
peanworldinwhichwe livehasforfeited
therefore
be dishonest
to maintain
sucha likeness.
The discontioffers
remainsin the novelas discontinuity.
nuitythatreality
Threadsare supposedto be knitted
butunravelat our
together
touch.Mynovelleavesthemas theyare.
In thesubsequentintroduction
ofthenovel'shero,FranzTunda, this
hero's "powerlessness,or better,his impassibilit6"
is citedas a further

distinguishingmark of the novel's form. Powerlessness is a central
topos for Kracauer, as his observationson Charlie Chaplin and Buster
Keaton attest.It is importantto note, however, that the accent here is
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not on the emotionalstateof powerlessnessbut on Flaubertianiman alreadycodifiedconcept.Kracauer'stranslation
shiftsthe
passibiliti,
stressfromthe personal(insensitivity,
indifference,
impotence)to the
etinfinie."
effects to-impersonality
as an "impassibilit6
cachde
Kracauer's
in his emphasison the preconceptual,
salvificstrategy
the
resurfaces
theamorphous.
materialin statunascendi,
The continuedanalysisoftheTunda character- Kracauervirtually
thehero- revealsfurther
ignoresthefemalecharacterssurrounding
the impersonality
noted above. Tunda, so the storygoes, is a person
who "does not act"; he has no goals,he is disorientedand pointedly
uninterested
as entirecountriespass himby.Kracauer'semphasisgoes
the
author
isolationintended
here,producinga self-reflexive
beyond
forhis own artisticor criticalengagement:
In today'sworld,onlya personwhodoesnotparticipate
andwho
hasno desirescanbecomea receptacle
forobservations
thatconcerntheheart.Stillness
reignsonlyaroundhim.The rulingand
theoppressedrevealtheirtrueforms
onlyto him.
Bothartistic
and criticalengagement
are at stakehere.Neither"theeducatedman oftheheart"northe"receptacle"is thenovelistic
issuefor
Roth.Kracauerloses himselfin limitlessempathyforRoth'shero.Siamese twins,once separated(or so one mayspeculate)grievetheloss of
theirsymbiosis.
And so Kracauershapeshispersonain secret:thecritic
ofego expropriaas object,as fallensubject,thevictimofimpassibility,
in
all
which
turn
of
are
forbeof
tion, depersonalization,
prerequisites
The decision-making
centerfor
cominga "receptacleforobservations."
thisprocessis notthehead or thefaculty
ofreasonbut theheart.The
oftrueforms,thatis,thediscarding
of
mediatingaction- thevisibility
oftensewaiting.
theuntrue- takesplacewithinthisemotionalattitude
The concludingparagraphofthereviewrelatesto thereexamination
of literature's
aesthetictoolswithina moralframe.Ratherthanrevise
sociobehavioralnorms,Kracauer'sreviewwould reinstatea versionof
moralityformulatedin the spiritof the Frenchmoralistsof the 17th
and 18thcenturies:
Thebookis suffused
itisnota protest
disorrow;
bya toneoflight

rectedagainstthetimes,but rathera sorrowthatdetermines.It is
notalways,buton theotherhand,
deeperthanprotest- certainly
in the formalarea outlinedhere,indeed. Whileprotestmustremain blind in manyplaces, sorrowhas eyes,it sees. And in this
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is
as itis,ithelpsprotest.
In thenovel,sorrow
way,as nonviolent
which
well
be
notso muchtocurrent
addressed
mayvery
events,
embodies
outforchange,as to theworld,becausesorrow
crying
sorrow
theworld.Cananyoneescapethisworld?No. Asa result,
as ifoversnow.
on easilyand lightly,
travels
formofprotest.The clear-sightedness
"Sorrow"is herethesense-filled
deniedprotestis grantedto sorrow.Sorrowis grantedthegreaterperceptiveabilitybecause theworld,or society,experiencessorrow'stauas theworld,as an inescapabletotality.
The juxtatologicalpositioning
of
sorrow
and
the
sets
the
former
concept"light"
apartfrom
position
the blinded realmof emotion- sorrowhas eyes to see; it becomes
easyand light.
as a criticrequiresthatTunda's attitude
Kracauer'sfunctioning
and not theuninvolvedcharacterhimself- become,or ratherbe articulatedas, theheroofthenovel.As faras Kracauer'stextualstrategy
Kracauerno longer
is concerned,one can onlybe a hero of critique.
on
to
as
Roth
abstractions
life,
suggested; the contrary,he
brings
review.
makesthemintoelementsof his critical,transformative
TheMotionless
Review
on 12 August1928 of
The reviewappearingin theFrankfurter
Zeitung
Adrienne
translated
novel
Green's
Mesurat,
by IreneKafka,offers
Julien
a sense ofanotherof Kracauer'scriticalmetaphors- thatofmotionlessness.7WalterBenjamin'sdiscussionoftheFrenchoriginal,bearing
International
thesame titleand appearingin Amsterdam's
Revue,serves
contrastto Kracauer'sreviewofMesurat.
as an instructive
foundationof the
His reviewgeneratesneitherthe "metaphysical
real,"of whichBenjaminspeaks,nor the "clockwork"of rudimentary
and fateful
forces"operatingbehindeveryevent,"explodingwithboth
"a cheerlessstereoendogenousand exogenouspowers- admittedly
ofall fateful
moments."On thecontrary,
itis theexpressionofa
typing
timelesshumancondition,whichis theultimateproductof Kracauer's
he
in acknowledgment
ofthefatemetaphor,
analysis.In fact,apparently
"doom" besetting
thewomanprotagonist.
too mentionstheirrevocable
Yetthisdoom is notdrivenbytheinscrutable
powersofan anonymous
7.

5, vol. 2: 124-26.
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to a disorienting
itis determined
fate;rather,
bytheheroine'ssurrender
realmof the dead, "an entirechoir"composed of thingsand people
"cuttingoffall escape,"writesKracauer,usinga clearlyKafkaesqueimage. A nameablerealmof the dead "thatwillno longerallowdisturbwithitsdominion- a minimumof historical
referances" to interfere
of
death"
so
the
sufficient
to
situate
this
realm
ence is morethan
"signs
arecondensedintothe"funeralhymnoftheold bourgeoisworld."This
ofan
is thecontextin whichthebook is to be read.The "representation
inthen
and
existencebelongingto thedead," withan initially
solitary
a
"sea
into
from
detachment
monomaniacal
extending
reality,
creasingly
in the"floodofeccentric
ofimageswithoutshores,"culminates
images"
thatbreaksovertheprotagonist.
Withinthisdelugeofvoices,luredby
their"confusedmeanings,"she slipsintothe"shadows."Overwhelmed
she is unableto set
customs,and teleologies,
bymeanings,conventions,
meetsherdeath.
limitson thisrealityand therefore
Kracauer'sreviewis more severethanBenjamin's,who praisesthe
lackofexofthenarrative,"
the"reporting's
"homogeneoussimplicity
well
as the
as
and
the
"sober
and
nuance,"
language"
aggeration [its]
narrative'svisionary,old-fashionedqualityand the actualitylatent
withinit. Kracauernotesin contrastthat"Green'slanguagegrants..
theghostlytonesfreereign.It is noiselessso thatthespirits'discourse
may be heard. It disguisesnothing,but ratherstirsup the objects
whichthencome showeringdown." The conclusionsof bothreviews
First,Benjamin:
indicateverydifferent
perspectives.
in
inthisnarrative,
fromtheprimitive
present
energies
Everything

humansto thoseof theirenvirons- not any less primordial-

believeitwaswritten
thatwe canhardly
seemsso timeless
today.
motif
atleastinmyconcluTherefore
- tobroachtheunderlying
oflove
sion- we acknowledge
that,in fact,thepersonification
a
formahave
arisen
in
the
novel
could
today:
only
predominant
who
a scullery
maidand Erynnia,
between
tionlyingsomewhere
wringsqueezesthehumanbodylikea wetclothin herpowerful
inghandsuntilthelastdropoflifedripsout.8
And Kracauer'scorresponding
coda:
A greatstrokeofthepoet is thathe shiftsthedramaticactioninto
theyearsprecedingthewar. Rightat the end of thebook, in the
3 (Frankfurt/Main:
8. WalterBenjamin,Gesammelte
Suhrkamp,1972) 155.
Schriften
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thecry"Long liveFarrimiddleofa nationalholidaycelebration,
?res!" burstsforth.This type of allusion to historicalcontent
servesoverand overagainto situatean eventrevealedas explicitly
bourgeois.This book is a funeralhymnto the bourgeoisworld.
The world driveson towardmadness,and the epilogue must
therefore
bringcatastrophe.

What appears as fate when observed independentlyis an objectively
grounded event;the destinyof individualmadness becomes the general
fate of society as a whole, meaning the bourgeois world. The critic's
awareness of thisenables him to make reliable predictions.Realitydoes
not require the lightof fame to shine through,as Benjamin claims.

TheConscientious
Review
Kracauer's review of Otto Zarek's novel Desire(Begierde)
appeared in
the 17 August 1930 Frankfurter
It
Zeitung.9 begins by expressingamazement at the level of production reached by such a "dense piece of fiction" - the novel is seven hundred pages long - continues with a
cutting remark about Thomas Mann, and proceeds to draw Stefan
Zweig into the picture,the person whose spiritedjacket-coverrecommendation was meant to improve the book's marketability.The point
of Kracauer's criticismis not Zweig's backing of another book; rather,
it is the factthat such support, especially when repeated a number of
times, comes to be cast as a "disreputable enterprise"that bringsundeserved recognitionto "bad and clumsyworks." This outcome, howwhich require clear,just, and strict
ever,contradictstheethicsofcriticism,
and
the
own
critic's
sense
of public obligation and responsijudgment
bility.Neither carelessness nor incompetence should jeopardize this
obligation, which the criticmust conscientiouslyfulfill:
It [literary
has nonethelesslostitsgood name long ago
criticism]
and has become a corruptprofession.... Amateurwhim,the
economyof cliques,and subjectiveinterests
governthefield...
Whathas happened in literary
Germany?Wherehave thehonest
criticsgonewhosevisionremainsunclouded?Theyhaveleftus in
a stateof emergency.
9. Repr.in Schriften
5, vol. 2: 220-24.
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In 1929, in his Frankfurter
Zeitungeditorial,"The Poet Lives," Joseph
a
Roth observed consensus of opinion among the authorsof the paper's
innercircle.His materialbasis pointed to the persistentprivilegingof the
powers of observationas technique and the correspondingdiscrediting
of the "purelypoetical" essence absent fromthistechnique; thisabsence
in turnbetrayedthe factthatthe poetic had no place in such a technique:
Fromwithinthe immediatevicinity
of thispaper came books like
Year
ohneEnde.It is purely
Die
1902
Ginster,Jahrgang[The
1902], Flucht
thattheauthorofthesewordsalso happensto haveaucoincidental
totheliterary
book.Everyone ofus whocontributes
thoredthelatter
ofthispapercouldwrite(ifnotthebooksoftheothers,
countenance
literature.
theothers'opinionson contemporary
thencertainly)
Here the symbioticcomponent - the image of the Siamese twins- appears again. Roth's letterto Stefan Zweig, dated 30 August 1930 and
writtenon the occasion of the Kracauer reviewreferredto here,reads initiallylike a withdrawalfromthissymbioticrelationship.In fact,it is part
of a defense strategydesigned both by and for Kracauer. The letterattacks Kracauer in order to save him from Zweig's attack.However, any
attackis offsetby the defenseof Kracauer in the letter.As Roth implies,

another:
areone thing,
"noblesse"and sentiment
"justice"andpurity
Dr. Kracauer'sreviewhas offendedme considerably.
He is one of
havea
thoseJehova-Jews,
Marxismis hisBible- theEasternJews
It
men:
is
of
an
for
these
God's
a
matter
inabiliname
good
police.
tyto understandtheirown noblesse,whichis no longermeantfor
thisworldanyway.Nonetheless,one shouldavoidconsideringDr.
Kracauer,who can be verynaive,but who is also quite pure and
ofhis situation.He is in Bretagne
lacksa completeunderstanding
at the moment.I will speakwithhim - althoughI have already
He
done so once,whenhe toldme he was thinking
aboutwriting.
knowslanguage,philosophy,economics,and yes,sometimeshe
overlooksthe human heart.Justiceis a grimthingindeed.'0

weakened
Thewordjustice,thoughconceivably
bythephrasequalifyandis an indinonetheless
ingitas a "grimthingindeed,"dominates
of
charthat
cationofsomething
irrevocable,
namely quality judgment
forcritical
acterized
aboveas a requirement
reviewing.
10. JosephRoth,Briefe
(Cologne, 1970) 175.
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That thiskind ofjudgment is fundamentalto Kracauer's reviewand
to its clarificationof the strategyrevealed as the Zweigian "confusion"
is made clear by the following:
A memberof Zarek'smetropolitan
youth... once definedlustas
the "becomingconsciousof the tendencyin being itself."Now
thatwe knowor more likelystilldon't knowwhatlustactuallyis,
he continues:"Our timeis unraveling;moderneconomicconditionsisolatethe membersof the rulingclass. They thusbecome
defenseless,
greedy,tornopen bysexuality- subordinatedto the
'primacyof lust."' Well,good; thispiece of knowledgeis neither
new nor exact, but it is nonethelessusable. Think of modern
of this.He is thinking
of
promiscuity.... Even Zarekis thinking
so much thathe completelyforgetsto make his conditionsand
sexualityusefulforthenovel.Ifeconomicconditionsare leftout,
thenonlysexualityremains.Withlustfulabandon he letshimself
sinkintoit; in sevenhundredpages,whichsupposedlydeal with
the "becomingconsciousof thetendencyin beingitself"- they
mess [Schweinerei].
are a filthy
A filthymess, the reviewcontinues, forwhich "the publisher Zsolnay
cannot be congratulated,even with the best of wishes and despite the
printingof 11 to 15 thousand copies." Zweig's praises rang out thus:
"Seldom has anyone so bravelyventured into the invisible burrowsof
the big city- the shadowy realms of Eros." Censuring it as a publishing ad at the outset, Kracauer now takes Zweig's assessment apart.
Zarek's novel, which bears the subtitle "Novel of Metropolitan
Youth," reveals that the author knows nothing "of today's youth, of
the metropolis,of modern economics, and of our time." On the contrary,lust is predominant and become's the book's own tendency.
Even the "shadowy realms of Eros" cannot stop what the ads will
make of them:
Nonetheless,I warn lustfulreadersabout this book. If it were
- decentpornographiesare gallantand of a
good pornography
certainclean cynicismthat derivesfromsadness. But thereis
sensomethinguncleanabout ithere.Insteadofcommandeering
in
and
their
drives
it,
indulging
suality
gracefully
people befog
withgreatemotionsthattheydon't have and proceed to exhale
theirinnerlifewithoutinterruption.
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TheSharp-focus
Review
For thisexample,anotherreviewfromthe series"What Does the
of Our Time Look Like?" is examined- HeinrichMann's
Literature
Sache(TheBigDeal). The reviewis titled"A Glimpseof
novelDie GrofJe
on 9
the PostwarGeneration"and appeared in theFrankfurter
Zeitung
November1930." Kracauer'sevaluationof the novel in thisdetailed
reviewis at once generousand ambivalent.As he stressesat theoutset,
fromthejuxtapositionof age "with
thebook attainsits"weightiness"
the
with
and
beingshaped bythelatter."The chartime-period
youth
is revealedand thus
behaviorofyouth,"actionand struggle,"
acteristic
unleashedby itsown motivation,
"fear,"drivingtheyoungergeneraThe crisisthatcompelstheyouths
tion"to thelimitsof recklessness."
"to findthemselvesand come to termswiththe authentic'big deal'
withinthem"can onlybe realizedaftertheselimitshavebeen reached.
Of course,thiscrisisneverfullydevelops.Forthe"proofofthepower
of the individual,"and thisis whatthe authoris after,could onlybe
adduced afteran accurateassessment"of theeconomicand socialdehas been made. However,Mann onlymakesthiskindof
terminants"
assessmentoccasionally,
tracingsocialconditionsmoreor lessincidentally"withcold disdain," or in the formof isolated,sociallycritical,
sarcasticcomments,"thusproducingsome ofthebestprosehe has to
Mann's "refusalto acknowledgecurrent
offer.Otherwise,
livingcondito
leads
focus
from
a
lack
of
tions" springing
"arbitrary
sharp
manipulations"of those conditions,whichthenfallinto "paradox":
an accuratehumanimage,theresulting
"in theprocessofconstructing
human imagesbecome unrecognizable."
but
withreality;
Indeed,likeKafka,theauthorproceeds"haughtily"
of
version
more
accurate
a
crash
"Kafkamade reality
reality,
against
to achieveor go
lacktheability
whileMann'saccuratehumancharacters
beyondthefreedomtheywantin our socialsystem."Mann's achievementliesin hisrefusaltoviewthe"poweroftheindividual"as insignifihumanicant;he placestrustin thepotentialpowerofa "well-educated
and
overrated
ineffectuhence
and
be
ty."Thistrustmayverywell blind,
But it is nonethelessinteresting,
al, a reflexof "prewarindividualism."
to a blindspotin thedominantformofpostwar
becauseitcallsattention
knownas "objectiverealism."This form'spartipris,explicitly
literature
11. Schriften
5, vol. 2: 248-54.
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marxist and socially critical, is based "on the presupposition that
human beings are determined exclusively by their social environment." However, thisideological construct,despite itsunreproachable
aim to make social improvements,precludes the possibilitythat human beings may be "producers of theirenvironments" as well. Contraryto this one-sidedness, Kracauer sees an alternativeemerging:
Thereare onlytwopossibilities
availablefordefinitively
capturing
conditionsof existence.Eitherwe presupposethosedetermined
materialconditionswhichMarx himselfreferred
to - and then
we shouldhaveto followhislinedenouncingtherubberstamping
of collectivehuman expressionssummarilyas "superstructure,"
thusdevaluingthem;or we try,and thereis nothingto be said
to projectthe conditionsthroughliving
againstthisalternative,
humanbeingsthemselves.
Whatwe wantto avoidat all costsis the
nullification
of human beingsforthe sake of a vague notionof
theirconditions.
The dilemma here lies in the factthatin the "objective realist" novels,
the human beings who are not human at least manage to retain their
positions in a specifictime and place because of the "arrest warrant"
imposed upon them by their social environment. In Mann's work,
however - at least thatof his later period, generallyconsidered more
mature - "the details of physicalexistenceand many conditions of realitydisintegrate,"leading to a "paling of the outer world forthe sake
of expression," to a resigned retreatfrom social reality.
Mann's novel merits praise, in the critic's view, for it conveys its
meaning in an elucidating form,the likes of which have surfaced only
rarelysince the postwar break in the tradition.Further,it is meant to
penetrate the dialectic between social conditions and individuals that
had been neglected to the detrimentof social progress, and with the
force of such a dialecticaljuxtaposition, to call attention"to the limits
of objective realist literature." The issue at hand, in contrast to the
Zarek novel above, is not tendentiousliteraturebut art.To be sure, the
word art has a differentimplication here than in Benjamin's reviewof
Green, where itwas said to enable the "penetratinglook" and to reveal
"the simply-toothedclockwork . . . operating behind every event,"
brushing "realityagainst the grain." Kracauer, however, stands by the
motto that"art does not utilize available raw material ... it destroysit
and employs the debris to facilitatecognition withinmaterial."
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TheReviewas theCritique
ofIllusion
The reviewof ErnestHemingway'sIn OurTime,whichappearedin
in 1932,is titled"ShatteredHymns"and was pubGermantranslation
on 4 September1932.2"Kracauerbegins
lishedin theFrankfurter
Zeitung
thereviewwitha formalapproach,discussingtheshortstoriesin terms
oftheirarrangement.
Not meantto be readin isolation,theyare assembled in a particular
way,butnotin an organizedone - namelyaround
of fragments
thathardlyever"have an intelligible
relatheinterjection
a "mosaic
Withthehelpofthesefragments,
tionto theirsurroundings."
technique"is haphazardly
produced,whichevolvesoutofHemingway's
basic responseto his war experience- thatis, a "desperatedisbelief'
whenitcameto thehealingpowersofelemental,
naturalevents.A belief
in thiswaycontinually
of
retracted
affirmation
sabotagesthehymn-like
the naturalto whichthe authoris nevertheless
it
devoted";
"faithfully
shatters
thehymnsand "freezesthecelebration"
their
cobydestroying
herence.In thisway,itbecomesclearthat"coherenceharborsan antagonismand thatrealitymakesno sense."The fragmentary
interjections
and function
of trigger
havetheeffect
sentences(Sprengsiitze):
"It is as if
naturegone awrywereto explodeincessantly
and produceitsowndevastation."Natureturnsagainstitselfand itsillusoryfacade;it "destroys
meaningsand ripsitsnoble creationsto shreds."The knowledgeofthis
sinister
powerengendersno hatebutgeneratesa desperateformofdisbelief.This disbeliefhas itsown tone:thatofimpassibilitg.
An obviouslydetachedabilityto determinethetruequalitiesofthe
worldowesitsexistenceto thisworld- a worldthat"walksawayfrom
the most importantquestionswithoutanswering"and "for reasons
whichremainunintelligible,
[is] usuallybanal." Kracauercontinues:
"the authordescribes[theworlds']sillydisorderwitha lackofillusion
thatwas virtually
unknownamong authorsprecedinghim." For this
reason- because of therenunciation
of illusion- the "discrepancy
betweentheidea and itsembodiment"is continually
uncovered.Realis
which
otherwisedisguisedbehind a veil of illusion,is stripped
ity,
bare "in order to revealits emptiness."Furthermore,
the language
used
to
retouch
between
individuals
generally
relationships mostly
- is disengaged,resultingin the "clarityof a sharplyfocusedphotographthatleaves no blemishunnoticed."
12.

5, vol. 2: 98-101.
Schriften
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The insensitivity
are replayedapwithwhicheveryday
conversations
"a
arisingfromthefact
pearssuddenlyincomprehensible: strangeness
firstdethatHemingwaychasesthemistsbehindwhichconversations
The waropened his eyes,and
velop and thenfadeawaywithinreality.
he uses themnow withoutpity.But also withoutindignation."It is
enough thatone can look banality"in theface." And yet:
isnotinanyway
Theimpassibilitj
intowhichHemingway
deteriorates
with
and
his
fixed
atthebroken
synonymous apathy,
gaze[Anstarren]
workoftheworlddoesnotcauseparalysis
On
[Erstarren].thecontraloosenshimup,enableshimtomakeinsights
andforry,nihilism
thatpreviously
mulations
mayhavebeenbeyondhiscapabilities.
The questionofwhether
theauthorcan survive,
theevaupon following
in that ultimateplace where hymnsare
nescentinto nothingness,
remainsopen,thoughperhapsnotentirely,
forthedangerof
shattered,
in thelooseningeffect
illusionis perpetual."To indulgecontinually
of
concludesKracauer,"would be desertionas well."
nothingness,"
It should be clear thatthe constantif implicitmagneticfieldof
and criticalwriting
is none otherthanKafka'swork.
Kracauer'sliterary
In addition,thecritical
notionofimpassibilit6
cameto be one oftheoperativeimperatives
of his reviewing
technique:Flaubertwas more consisattractive
thanTretyak6v.
Kracauersees criticism
and litFurther,
tently
eratureas countermodelsfor the existingstate of reality.Finally,
Kracauerenjoysa moreintimate
withartthanwith"realistic
relationship
Kracauer'smodelofreviewing
literature."
followsa double strategy
that
has become its expression:the rhetoricof changethatit practicesis
deconstructed
Himself
bytheformallackofchangeinwhichitpractices.
Kracauerwantedto slow the
caughtin the ornamentof individuality,
socialmovementwithinaesthetic
materialin thehope
ever-accelerating
of bringing
itto a stop,so thattheautonomyofmeaningsmightmanifestitself.This was thekindof engagement
thatsuitedhim. In Kafka's
theend of thechapterentitled"A Refuge"reads:
America,
"I knownothing
saidKarl.
aboutpolitics,"
"That'sa mistake,"
saidthestudent.
"Butyouhaveeyesand
earsin yourhead,haven'tyou?"3
Translatedby Sara S. Poor
13. FranzKafka,
trans.EdwinMuir(NewYork:NewDirections,
1946)268-69.
America,

"Notyetaccepted
and
Exile,Memory,
anywhere":
Imagein Kracauer'sConception
ofHistory
GertrudKoch
In a letterto WalterBenjamin,Siegfried
Kracauerwritesofhisnovel
thatit"has notyetbeen acceptedanywhere";thisis an apposite
Georg
descriptionof thegeneralsituationin whichKracauerfoundhimself,
evenbeforehe wentintoexilein Paris.In thesame letterof 24 Februbitterand paradoxicaldescription,
ary1935,which,withitsderisively
"we have now safelyarrivedat theabsoluteend of our means,"bears
no good tidings,Kracauerdrawsa fairlyclearoutlineof how he saw
thefuture:
A radicaladjustment
willbe necessary
totheAnglo-Saxon
countriesand France.I amwellawareofthedifficulties
thisentails,
but

I knowof no otherwayout. (Actually,
it should be easierforme
thanformanyothersto makesuchan adjustment,
sinceI havealwaystakenan alien,evenhostileviewofwhatevermightbe called
the Germanmentality.'

Kracaueralwayshad an acute sense of whathe called the "niches of
fromwhichtheworldof thingsand thelife-world
extraterritoriality,"
(Lebenswelt)
lightup at a distance,a distancethatimbuesthemwiththat
auraticglowwhichon closerinspectioncontrasts
sharplywiththeiractualshabbiness.In hislast,posthumously
editedbook History:
TheLast
theLast,he writesin a thoroughly
Things
Before
melancholytoneofRanke's proclivity
fortriviallanguage:
an Siegfried
Kracauer.
MitvierBriefen
vonSiegfried
Kracauer
an
1. WalterBenjamin,Briefe
Walter
TheodorW. AdornoArchives,
Marbacher
27 (Marbach,1987)82.
Benjamin,
Schniften
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Butnoneofus is immuneto a magical,
albeitempty
glow.I rememberhavingbeen in myyouthunderthespellof Thomas
forthe
withitselegiac,ifludicrous
Mann'sTonio
Kriger,
nostalgia
doers.In fact,mywholegeneration
was.2
blond,blue-eyed

In a footnoteto thisparenthetical
biographicalnote,Kracauerquotes
himselfvia an exegesisof Mann's longingforBiirgerlichkeit,
whichone
construe
as
"blond
and
blue-eyed."
might
Kracauerhimselfneverknew the "delightsof ordinariness"(Die
derGewiihnlichkeit)
offirmly
Wonnen
establishedbourgeoisformsoflife.
he arrivedin New York,he stillhad not
When,at theage offifty-two,
ordinariness.
Thus, he had to make a radical
experiencedbourgeois
a
to
new
to
a
new
to
adjustment
country,
language,butnotnecessarily
a newformofexistence.Kracauerwas an exampleofthe"emergence
ofa newtypeofintellectual,"3
one who could notand did notwantto
fallintolinewithacademia,and who foundin thephenomenology
of
theearly20thcentury,
fromSimmelto Scheler,a formofthinking
that
cut a path betweenempiricismand idealism,the conflictedphilosoconcrete
phiesof theday - a paththatpromisedto have materialist,
atleastin theattention
itpaid to "concretethings."Itis therefeatures,
forebyno meansa coincidencethatitwas Kracauerwho beganto dein thegrowingphenomenonofmass culture,or that
velop an interest
itwas he who includedan earlysociologicalstudyofwhite-collar
workersamonghisreflections,
a
on
the
decomposed philosophicalessay
tectivenovel,and wrote"Die Gruppeals
as
("The
Group
Ideentratger"
of Ideas"), a treatise
the Representative
thatwas nothingshortof
travel,and dance as cenprophetic,as wellas stressing
photography,
tralphenomenaof modernurbanliving.
Yetifone readsthewritings
of SiegfriedKracauermoreclosely,the
citedbetween"clear vision"and a longingfor"a
disparityoriginally
magical,albeitemptyglow"widensintoa permanentriftthattearsthe
entirefabricof Kracauer'swritingsasunder. Kracauer,as we know,
could oftenfindno use forthedialecticvariantsofphilosophy.He was
suspiciousoftheidea ofconceptualmediation.In hiscritiqueofAdorhe speaksof an
no's Negative
Dialectics,
2.

theLast (New York: Oxford UP,
Siegfried Kracauer, History:TheLast Thingsbefore

1969) 173-74.
3. See TheodorW. Adorno,"The CuriousRealist:On SiegfriedKracauer,"in the
presentvolume.
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unfettered
dialecticwhicheliminatesontologyaltogether.His redialecjectionofanyontologicalstipulationin favorof an infinite
all concretethingsand entitiesseemsinsepaticswhichpenetrates
an absenceofcontentand direcrablefroma certainarbitrariness,
tionin theseseriesof materialevaluations.The conceptof Utopia
is thennecessarily
used by him in a purelyformalway,as a borderlineconceptwhichat theend invariably
emergeslikea deusex
machina.
But Utopianthoughtonlymakessense ifit assumesthe
formof a vision or intuitionwith a definitecontentof a sort.
Thereforetheradicalimmanenceofthedialecticalprocesswillnot
are needed to imbueitwithsignifido; some ontologicalfixations
cance and direction.
Neither in his critique of Adorno nor in his historicophilosophicalatfromthe philosophy of history,does
tempt to redeem historiography
Kracauer go into history.Mass-scale annihilation, which dominates
Adorno's thought about Auschwitz, plays only a marginal role in his
thought. Kracauer only once refersto the existence of concentration
camps in a footnote- a footnote,however,thatrefersto an essay written by the historian Herbert Butterfieldin 1931, that is, prior to the
mass annihilation of the death camps:
... alludes to thispossibilitywhen he says thatthe
Butterfield
(technical)historian
mayassistthecause ofmorality
bydescribing,
in concretedetailand in an objectivemanner,a wholesalemassaor thegoings-onin
cre,theconsequenceofreligiouspersecution,
a concentration
For
the
idea of technical
Butterfield's
rest,
camp.
itself
in
an
intricate
mixture
of
history
originates
theologicaland
scientific
notions.4
Kracauer himselftakes up the theological motifin an oddly ambiguous manner, which does not seem coincidental, since it refersto central motifsin his thinking:redemption via reification,vacillation between phenomenological concretism and theology,the confluence of
which remains ontologicallydisguised in the Theory
ofFilm.5In the text
mentioned above, Kracauer paradoxically distances himselffrom the
theological in a thoroughlycharacteristicmanner:
201.
4. Kracauer,History
5. Siegfried
Kracauer,Theory
Reality
(NewYork:OxofPhysical
ofFilm:TheRedemption
fordUP, 1960).
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So the questionas to the meaningfulness
of "technicalhistory"
would seem to be unanswerable.There is onlyone singleargumentin itssupportwhichI believeto be conclusive.It is a theologicalargument,though.Accordingto it,the "completeassemblage ofthesmallestfacts"is requiredforthereasonthatnothing
should go lost.It is as ifthe fact-oriented
accountsbreathedpity
withthe dead. This vindicatesthe figureof thecollector.6

Kracauer deploys the figureof redemption through memory - the
anamnestic solidaritywiththe dead - in a frameworkin which people
and factsare to an equal extentalso things.It appears as though it were
only when the world is petrifiedin images thatit mightbe deciphered
and experienced as having a human face. As indicated by the subtitle,
also the heading of the last chapter, Theory
ofFilmis based entirelyon
"The Redemption of Physical Reality." In this chapter, Kracauer also
deals with pictures of the death camps. Under the subheading "The
Head of the Medusa," Kracauer begins with the storyof the myth"as
we learned it in school." He interpretsAthena's advice to Perseus not
to look directlyat the dreadful head of the gorgon, but only at its reflectionin the polished shield, to mean
thatwe do not,and cannot,see actualhorrors
becausetheyparalyze
us withblinding
fear;and thatwe shallknowwhattheylooklikeonly
bywatching
imagesofthemwhichreproducetheirtrueappearance.7
Cinema thus functionsas the mirrorof a nature which is as horrifyingas Medusa's snake-locks,and in which events take place that
"would petrifyus were we to encounter them in real life. The film
screen is Athena's polished shield." But the myth,according to Kracauer, does not stop at thiscatharticfunctionof "reflection"as the verificationof one's perceptions.Athena, whose advice enabled Perseus to
behead Medusa, used the captured head to scare offher enemies. "Perseus, the image watcher,did not suceed in layingthe ghost forgood."
visions cannot
Kracauer did not inferfromthe factthatsuch horrifying
be dissolved, and serveno externalpurpose, thattheyhad a superficial,
attractivefunctionthatpointed toward a course of concreteaction, but
ratherthat theirenshriningin memory was theirsecrettelos:
6.
7.

Kracauer, History136.
305.
Kracauer, Theory
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ofhorror
areanendinthemselves.
Assuch
Themirror
reflections
to
in
the
take
them
and
thus
beckon
they
spectator
incorporate
intohismemory
therealfaceofthings
toodreadful
tobebeheld
inreality.
Inexperiencing
therowsofcalves'
heads[inFranju's
fafilm
mousdocumentary
abouttheslaughterhouse
inParis]
orthe
litter
oftortured
human
bodiesinthefilms
madeoftheNaziconwe
itsinvisibility
centration
redeem
horror
from
behind
camps,
theveilsofpanicandimagination.8
of
The description
the"litter
Kracauer
givesofbeingableto perceive
to
It
tortured
humanbodies"is probably
accurate.
corresponds
quite
theimagesand experiences
ofviewing
thefirstconcentration
camp
films:
as Germans
areled through
thecamps,they
after
theliberation,
ofcorpseswiththemostviolent
moveturnawayfromthemountains
ofthescreen.
Yetitis
ments;inthecinema,theyremainseatedinfront
doesnotconfine
raitself
clearthatKracauer's
tofurthering
argument
histheoretical
butrather
lineofargumentation
tionalunderstanding,
limits.
comesup againstintrinsic
ofcontemplation
Itis theprimacy
oftheopticalovertheconceptual,
overtransmission,
thatconstitutes
limits:
theseintrinsic
"Seeing... is
of
enablesthe
Film
an
account
the
visible
world
and
experiencing." gives
of
thisinthesenseofBenjamin's
observer
toexperience
hypostatization
believes
ofthe"optical-unconscious."
filmas thediscoverer
Benjamin
thatit is "thecamerawithitsaids"thatallowsone to see theoptical
ofnecessity
whichnormally
thatreveals
worldinfilmina manner
things
"thecamerafirst
introduces
us to
remainhiddentotheeye.He states:
first
us
unconthe
with
unconscious
optics waypsychoanalysis acquaints
HereBenjamin
outlines
theideathatinprincisciousimpulses."
already
has
be
inimages,
topreshuman
the
to
right reproduced
being
pleevery
man
can
claim
to
enthimself,
andtorepresent:
beingfil"Any
today lay
to
med."9Although
hisuse ofthismotif
remains
restricted
exclusively
in thecontext
in film,
ofhisideaoftheoptical-unsocialparticipation
ofwhathasremained
invisible
thecinematic
influence
conscious
socially
to
also
that
of
secular
that
receives
up
point
redemptive
quality
inspiraintheexposure
ofwhatis notseen.In hisessayon Benjationinherent
min in Das Ornament
derMasse,Kracauer,who became friendswith

8. Kracauer,Theory
305, 306.
9. WalterBenjamin,"The Workof Artin theAge of MechanicalReproduction,"
trans.HarryZohn (Glasgow:Collins, 1973) 239, 233.
Illuminations,
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Benjaminand repeatedlyhelped to have his essayspublishedin the
which,
Zeitung,
emphasizedthelatter'stheologicalintentions
Frankfurter
intheend,werenotso verydifferent
fromhisown.The idea that"somethingis stillhappeningbetweenheavenand hell behindthe back of
as he writesof Benjamin'sbook on baroque tragicdrama,is
things,"'
one thatwouldseemtofithislaterdesignforthe"anteroom"ofhistory.
atleastup toand including
hisTheory
accordedprimacy
Kracauer,
ofFilm,
to theoptical,an idea first
in
the
book
on
to include
developed
history
of
the
of
their
world
via
identificaredemption
things
historiographical
tionand theirtransformation
intonarration.
Thus in theend Kracauer
indeedarriveswhereAdornohad alwaysfanciedhimto be, namely,in
theworldofthingsas theonlytrueworldworthy
ofredemption;
theopticalis themedium,not thethingitself."
ThePrimacy
oftheOptical
thenmass annihilation
If"seeing"is understoodas "experiencing,"
could onlybe experiencedto theextentthatitis possibleto giveitvisual form.Onlythatwhichis concretein nature,thatwhichbelongsto
theworldof physicalthings,can be visualized.A virtually
boundless
trustthatwhatis immuneto redemption
evaporateswhentransformed
10. SiegfriedKracauer,"Zu den Schriften
WalterBenjamins,"Das Ornament
der
Masse(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1963) 253.
a portrait
ofKracauer,whomhe knewin hisyouth,whendesc11. Adornosketches
reactiontochildhood,inwhichtherelationship
tothingsis muchmore
ribingthelatter's
animatedthantheadult'slater,functional
to inorganicthings:"In himthe
relationship
fixation
on childhood,as a fixation
on play,takestheformofa fixation
on thebenignnessofthings;presumably
theprimacyoftheopticalin himis notsomething
inbornbut
to theworldofobjects."See "The CuriousRealist,"
rathertheresultofthisrelationship
in thisvolume.Regardlessof how close thetworealmsare,theoptical- theshowing
and presentation
ofthings- merelyreplacestactilecontactbyestablishing
eyecontact.
to film.In hiscase,however,
Benjaminperceivedthisclearlyin hisanalogyofsurrealism
the whole filmis an animisticobjectattacking
the observer."the workof art of the
ithappenedto him,thusacquiringa tactile
Dadaistsbecamea bullet.It hitthespectator,
elementofwhichis also priquality.It promoteda demandforthefilm,thedistracting
assailthe
marilytactile,beingbased on changesof place and focuswhichperiodically
spectator"(Benjamin240). More recentpsychoanalytic
approachesin filmtheoryresort
to similarexperiential
structures.
These resultfromthepassivestanceoftheaudienceas
on thescreenwhichattempts
wellas thehyperactivity
to seize holdoftheaudience- a
a 'fort/da"
sadomasochistic
game in thesenseofFreud'stheoryofthetransisymbiosis,
tionalobjectwithwhichtheinfantplayfully
learnsto overcomeitsseparationanxiety
by
intotheagentofa processofpermanent
makingitself
disappearanceand reappearance.
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into imagesinformsKracauer'sontologicalinterfacing
of the optical,
oftheimageas the"act oftheredemptionofphysicalreality."Accordingto Kracauer'sreadingofthemythofthegorgon'shead, Perseusis
theactualheronotbecause he finally
cutsoffMedusa's head butrather
becausehe had thecourageto look at herin hisshield.One could easia hereticreplyto iconoclasmitself:the
lysee in such an interpretation
to
is
forbidden
make
ofYahwehharbora slightredemptive
one
images
for
has
him
who
the
to remainon theirtrail.
glow
couragenevertheless
One can gleanhow farKracauerwas willingto go in thisrespectless
fromthefinely
workedand enigmatic
earlyprosepiecesand morefrom
a studyhe was commissionedto undertake
in an expertcapacityand in
whichhisphilosophical
are
voiced
morenakedlyand unguardthoughts
In
his
of
and
the
Nazi WarFilm,"carriedout
analysis "Propaganda
edly.
at the Museum of Modem Artin 1942 withthe help of a Rockefeller
Foundationstipendto researchpsychological
Kracauerexamiwarfare,
ofNazi newsreels
as wellas theproand warreporting
ned thestructure
ofstagedwarfilms,based on typicalexamples.Alfunction
pagandistic
has
ofcoursethatknowledgeofNazi filmscould
one
to
assume
though
nothavebeen particularly
at thattime,itis nevertheless
comprehensive
noticeablethatKracauerbringsin a strongtheoretical
argumentwith
whichto explaintheminimalpresenceof anti-Semitic
propaganda:
Polishwarepisode,however,
these
Exceptfortheaforementioned
are confinedto a fewhintsthat,unsecondedby
vituperations
Whilethe
visuals,disappearin the massof verbalstatements.
Naziscontinued
theirracial
andbroadcasting
practicing,
printing,
anti-Semitism,
theyreduceditsrolein thewarfilms,
apparently
hesitant
to spreaditthrough
On thescreen,anti-Jewish
pictures.
activities
arealmostas tabooas,forinstance,
concentration
camps
or sterilizations.
Allthiscanbe doneandpropagated
inprintand
resists
The impictorial
representation.
speech,butitstubbornly
the
seems
to
be
last
of
violated
human
age
refuge
dignity.'2
The assumptionthattherehad to be somethingin thepicturesthemselvesthatdisseminateda kindofholyfearoftheirabuse unfortunatelydid notapplyto theNazis. Theydesistedneitherfromrepresenting
norfromhavingfilmsmade in the
anti-Semitic
propagandapictorially
toHit12. SiegfriedKracauer,"Propagandaand theNazi War Film,"FromCaligari
Film(Princeton:PrincetonUP, 1947) 304-05.
ler:A Psychological
History
oftheGerman
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concentrationcamps of theiratrocious acts. With regard to Kracauer's
writings,it is never possible to reconcile one-sidedly the various
strandsof trenchantideology critique - undertakenfromthe perspec- with the unrestrainable wish for the
tive of "extraterritoriality"
of
raw
material
"suggestive power
brought in by the cameras."'3
other
Kracauer
does
than in the shortpassages on Menot,
Although
dusa, ask whetheroptical primacyhas not conclusivelyshort-circuited
as a phenomenological process, given that the events of the death
camps exceeded all that can be humanly experienced in the sense of
graphicness,in his exile writingsit neverthelessbecomes clear thathe is
haunted by a persistentdoubt. The images on which he as a criticoften
took a very unequivocal stance now become ambiguous witnessesto
the times,as iftheycould stillhold messages afterthe fact,which,written with invisibleink, only reveal themselvesto the experienced eye.
In 1930, for example, Kracauer had this to say about Josef von
Sternberg'sfilm TheBlue Angelin the Neue Rundschau:
The crucialpointis not thatHeinrichMann's novelis beingmisused here,but ratherthatthisbook,written
priorto theWar,was
selectedas thebasis fora filmin thefirstplace. Whatmotivesled
thefilmproducers,who afterall also had access to Mann's novel
Man ofStraw,to choose thesinisterpsycheof Professor
Unratand
hisrelationships
to Lola thesinger?Precisely
this:thatthereproach
ofa too current
topicrevealsthatsuchreproacheshaveno foundation.Regardlessof whetherthe choicesof subjectsor eventsfor
is guidedbyconsciousor unconsciousfactors,
publicconsumption
itis at anyrategearedto makingpeople forget
to coveringit
reality,
Unrat'sperdemonstrates.
up, as TheBlueAngelparadigmatically
sonalfateis notan end in itself,
butrathera meansservingtheend
of escapingreality,
and in thisrespectitresemblesa paintingon a
theatrecurtainwhichis supposedto simulatetheplayitself.
Kracauer's reviewof TheBlue Angelat the time of its release is interesting because at such an early date it already divertsattentionfromthe
novel to an independent view of the filmand already pinpoints a number of aestheticcharacteristicsthatwere to play a decisive role in Sternberg's later work. Not only does Kracauer referto the highlyeffective
use of sound, to the film's (technical) perfection,but he was also an
earlyobserver of Sternberg'stendencyto flee social and psychological
13. Kracauer,Theory
302.
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reality.He emphasizes as well the theatrical,artificialquality of the
film,the vacuum produced when realityis evacuated: "Neither Unrat
nor Lola has enough air to breathe."'4
Sixteen years later,by then in exile in the United States,5sKracauer
once more addresses TheBlue Angel.In FromCaligarito Hitler,he sharpens the tone of his diagnosis of the times into an apocalyptic prophecy a posterion:
It is as ifthefilmimplieda warning,
forthesescreenfiguresanticiin
life
what
real
a
fewyearslater.The boys are
will
pate
happen
deviceis onlya modest
born Hitleryouths,and thecockcrowing
to a groupofsimilar,ifmoreingenious,contrivances
contribution
used in Nazi concentration
camps.
Two charactersstand offfromthese events:the clown of the
artists'company,a mutefigureconstantly
observinghistemporarycolleague,and the school beadle who is presentat the profesin THE LAST
sor'sdeathand somehowrecallsthenight-watchman
LAUGH. He does not talkeither.These two witnessbut do not
participate.Whatevertheymay feel,theyrefrainfrominterference. Their silentresignationforeshadowsthe passivityof many
rule.'"
people undertotalitarian
For Kracauer, TheBlueAngelnow becomes the product of a veryspecific constellation- namely the transitionfromthe Weimar Republic to
2
14. Kracauer,"DerblaueEngel,"DieNeueRundschau
1930,repr.in Kracauer,Schriften
editedby
Suhrkamp,1979)418-19.The secondvolumeofthewritings
(Frankfurt/Main:
of VonCaligari
zu Hitler,
KarstenWitteincludes,in additionto thecompleteretranslation
to makeinteresting
thecritiqueof TheBlueAngel.The appendixofferstheopportunity
of filmsbephilologicalcomparisonsbetweenthevariousevaluationsand assessments
not onlyin the exemplarycase citedhere. His
foreand afterKracauer'semigration,
at thesame timeofferthe
experiencesunderNationalSocialismand duringemigration
based on socialcriticism.
backgroundforan analysisof filmcriticism
in
ithas becomean established
customto distinguish
15. In researchon emigration
between
and exileinoderto markthesharpdifference
betweenemigration
theterminology
Those who did not
thosewho wereforcedintoexileand thosewho chose to emigrate.
wantto returnfromexileafter1945 thusbecame emigres.For therestof his life,Krahave returnedto
of an exile.He would certainly
cauersurelycame underthecategory
Germanyifrequested:"I thinkhe would gladlyhave gone back ifhe had been called
should have offeredhim someupon to do so. And actuallytheFrankfurter
Allgemeine
eine Ewigthing"(RichardPlant,ctd.byJ6rgBundschuh,"Als daueredie Gegenwart
undKritik
68 [Munich,1980]:10).Adornoalso wrotein hisbriefobituarythat
keit,"Text
"he shouldhave been broughtback to Germany"(TheodorW. Adorno,"Nach Kra20.1 [Frankfurt/Main:
cauersTod," Gesammelte
Suhrkamp,1986] 195).
Schriften
toHitler218.
16. Kracauer,FromCaligari
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NationalSocialism.Whereasin thefirst
fromreality"
reviewthe"flight
is
is
to
moral
this
done
with
differentiation
in
criticism,
subjected
greater
thesecond.Not onlydoes Kracauernow providemorespecificreasons
fortheaesthetic
albeit
qualityofthefilm,buthe also assignsita certain,
ofa character
whomhe
subconscious,propheticqualityin itsportrayal
definesas thetypical
rebelwhoin theend is
figureofthepetit-bourgeois
brokenand ruefully
returnsto the pointwhencehe had originally
departedin a rebellioushuff:flightand thenfinalsubmissionto power.
Kracauergivesthefilm,and in particular
EmilJannings'sportrayal,
a
he
in
that
would
have
sociopsychological
interpretation
surely
rejected
hisfirst
itis reallyborneoutbythefilmor simplya proreview.Whether
jectionon Kracauer'spartundertheimmediateexperiential
pressureof
Nazi destruction
and dominationis moot.17
wasastonishedby
Sternberg
Kracauer'sinterpretation
of his filmas a premonition
of fascistterror.
The primacyoftheoptical,whatKracauertermstheredemptionof
breaksdownin thoseareas
realitythroughitspictorialrepresentation,
thatare to be redeemedin the image and are supposed to permit
anamnesticsolidarity
withthedead, but whichelude visualpresentationin anyform.The concretism
ofvisualplasticity
that
(Anschaulichkeit)
must attach itselfto an extant object -

the image -

is intrinsically

ofthatwhichconstitutes
massdestruction.
Thus
opposed to a portrayal
arisesa horrifying
hierarchy
extendingfromthemountainsofcorpses
ofthosewhosebodies remainedto be capturedon film,to thepeople
who literallywentup in smoke,havingleftbehind them no visual
mnemonictracethatcould servetheirredemption.It would seem to
be no coincidencethatKracaueraskedone ofthekeyquestionsofaestheticsafterAuschwitzonlyin passing,circuitously.
Kracauerattemptedto remaintrueto himselfin theprimacyoftheoptical,whiledefacto
the stonesof remembrancecould no longerbe piled on top of each
other.This too could be termedKracauer'sobstinacy.
In theAnteroom
theLastwas thenextbook Kracauerwrote
TheLastThings
History:
before
Film.
thedifference
aftertheTheory
For
betweenthetwosubjects
him,
of
17. On theassessmentof Kracauer'scritiquesof TheBlueAngelwithregardto the
aestheticqualitiesof Sternberg's
work,see GertrudKoch, "BetweentheWorlds:von
TheBlueAngel(1930)," German
FilmandLiterature:
andTransformaSternberg's
Adaptations
tions,ed. Eric Rentschler(New Yorkand London: Methuen,1986) 60-72.
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was marginal. In thishis finalbook, he considers his defenseof historiographyagainstthe truthclaims made by philosophy on one hand and
the mathematical sciences on the other to be an approach similar to
thatin his defense of film,a medium that,in the eyes of the phenomenologists,should remain as distantfrom formal art as from mere instrumentalizationgeared to externalpurposes. For, in Kracauer's view,
historiographyand photographyhave privilegedaccess to the concrete.
The image is to the redemption of the world of thingswhat the evocation of thingsis to the collections and storiesof the historiographer.
The process of redemptivenaming takes place throughreification,by
apparatus-based reproductionof the pictures.If the historianwants to
gain access to historicalphenomena, then he has to transformhimself
mimeticallyto adapt to their petrifiedsurface. He cannot understand
alien, past life-worldsby means of operationsof subsumptivelogic with
a view to writinga "universalhistory,"but ratheronly throughpetrification,"self-eradication."The historiographeris one who has been exiled
frommodem times,who residesin a foreignkingdomas a silentobserver. This image of the historiographertakes the exile as its model:
I am thinking
oftheexilewho as an adultpersonhas been forced
to leave his countryor has leftit of his own freewill ... and the
towhich
odds are thathe willneverfullybelongto thecommunity
he nowin a waybelongs..... Wherethendoes he live?In theneartheveryno-man's-land.... The exvacuumof extraterritoriality,
... Thereare great
ile's truemode ofexistenceis thatofa stranger.
historianswho owe much of theirgreatnessto the factthatthey
were expatriates....
or homelessnessthatthe
It is onlyin thisstateof self-effacement
historiancan communewiththe materialof his concern.... A
to theworldevokedby the sources,he is facedwiththe
stranger
itsoutwardappearance,so
task- theexile'stask- ofpenetrating
thathe maylearnto understandthatworldfromwithin.
It is not difficult
to gatherfromthisimage of the historiographerthe author'sself-portrait,
as it continuedto be rememberedfrominnumerable
motifsin his.early essays, in brilliant,multi-layeredlanguage. It is not
Kracauer describesas
surprisingthatthe metamorphosisof petrification
"active passivity"'8derives from the position of the "attendant," the
18. Kracauer,History
83-4.
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"passer-by," who is a "vagabond," and thatthe historiographercomes
to light in that position.
Kracauer's book on historyis pervaded by a mood that vacillates
strangelybetween a strenuous avoidance of ideology and the longing
for meaning. Motifs crop up in it that had already appeared in the
essays in the collection Das OrnamentderMasse (Mass Ornament,1963),
yethere theygatheranother,more concretehistoricalmeaning around
themselves.The longing to assimilate to the world of mute things,to
be their participantchronicler,already surfaced in the closing paragraph of the "Abschied von der Lindenpassage" ("Farewell to the Lindenpassage"), the last of the essays:
called our own Whatwe have inheritedand have consistentldy
on passingby,itwas exhibitedas ifon showin a case, revealinga
grimaceas iflongsincedead. We encounteredourselvesas deceased in thispassageway.But we also snatchedaway fromit that
whichshallalwaysbelongto us, thatwhichsparkledthereunappreciatedand distorted.19
The impossibilityof reconstructinghistoryas that logical course of
chronologicaltimewhich could be subsumed under a generalprinciple
engenders the image of a discontinuous world of rupturesand rejections, whose chronicler could only be a survivor who has passed
throughthe cataractsof time unscathed. At thispoint Kracauer returns
to a "legendary" figurewho already formed the title of the chapter:
"Ahasuerus, or the Riddle of Time." In this figureKracauer sees the
lost unityas being sublated negatively.In a peculiar descriptionhe hints
thatthe figureof the survivoris someone who is condemned not to die
- a figurewho fromtoday's perspectivereminds us so vividlyof the
symptomsof the guilt of survivingthatthe only puzzling thingabout
Kracauer's descriptionis the exclusion of this connotation:
on thesematters,
It occursto me thattheonlyreliableinformant
to ascertain,is a legendaryfigure- Ahasuewhichare so difficult
the
rus, the WanderingJew. He indeed would know firsthand
has
for
he
in
of
alone
all
and
history
transitions,
developments
to experiencethe processof behad the unsoughtopportunity
itself.
and
(How
unspeakablyterriblehe must
coming
decaying
fromaging,but I
look!To be sure,his facecannothave suffered
derMasse332.
19. Kracauer,"Abschiedvon der Lindenpassage,"Das Ornament
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one of the periods
imagineit to be manyfaces,each reflecting
whichhe traversedand all of themcombiningintoevernew patand vainly,trieson hiswanderingsto reconterns,as he restlessly,
structout ofthetimesthatshapedhimtheone timehe is doomed
to incarnate.)20
Further on in this chapter, Kracauer addresses, as he does elsedu tempsperdu,
where, the temporal structurein Proust's A la recherche
which is writtenfroma perspectivehe in turnamalgamates withthatof
the photographer who seeks aestheticredemption through reification
in the image. For Kracauer, the obstacles to the Proustian undertaking
emerge in the factthatthe historyof the narrator'slifecan only be told
fromthe viewpointof itsend; itsfragmentationsappear as the memory
of experiences:
And the reconcilationhe effectsbetweenthe antithetic
propositionsat stake- his denialoftheflowoftimeand his(belated)endorsementofit - hingeson hisretreatintothedimensionofart.
But nothingof the sortapplies to history.Neitherhas historyan
end, nor is it amenable to aestheticredemption.
In thispassage, then, Kracauer yields to his older, rationalisticimpulse
by blurringthe strictdistinctionbetween artand history,which he had
nearlymade disappear before our eyes when describing Proust's photographic view of things - but only in order to allow the idea of redemption to arise again at a higherlevel. He concludes the Ahasuerus
chapter with three sentences full of paradox:
The antinomyat thecoreoftimeis insoluble.Perhapsthetruthis
thatitcan be solvedonlyat theend ofTime. Proust'spersonalsothisunthinkableend lutionforeshadows,or indeed signifies,
momentat whichAhasuerus,beforedisintegrating,
theimaginary
may forthe firsttime be able to look back on his wanderings
throughthe periods.2'
The antinomyis "insoluble," truth"perhaps" also, forit refersto the
end of time, which is "inconceivable." If the end of historyarrives,
Ahasuerus, the chroniclerand survivor,will dissolve, forthen the dead
20. Kracauer,History
157.
21. Kracauer,Histor 163.
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will come back to the earth.Thus in the end, Ahasuerusbecomes a
of somethingelse, namely the terribleface
figurerepresentative
assembledfromthe manyfacesof the dead. That unimaginableleap
out oftimewouldbe redemption.Kracauer,ofcourse,leavesthisall to
the realmof theimaginary.
in his essay"Die Wartenden"("In
Kracaueroperatesno differently
theAnteroom"),forthere,in lightof thedecayof theold contentsof
faithand the resultingvoid and longing,he beats a skepticalretreat
fromthe false alternativebetweenthe "principalskeptic"and the
"Messianicenthusiast":
Yeteveryindication
hereis surely
buta signpost
on the
anything
Must
is
we
add
that
for
way.
getting
ready onlypreparation what
cannotbe achievedbyforce- fortransformation
anddevotion?
Whatisnot[in]questionhereisatwhichpointthistransformation
itoccursatall,norshouldthisconcern
nowoccursand whether
thosewhomakean effort.22
Withthematerialist
who mustpay atimpulseof thetrainedarchitect
ofairyconstructions,
in hisbook on history
Kratentionto thestatistics
a spacethat,liketheanteroomofa railwaystation,
caueralso constructs
is supposedto takein thosewho are waiting.The historian,
he writes,
settles"in an areawhichhas thecharacter
ofan anteroom.(Yetitis this
'anteroom'in whichwe breathe,move,and live.)"23The anteroomis
thusour life-world,
and itis herethattheviewpoint
fromwhichwe can
into
narrative
form
put something
develops,namelyfromthecontext
ofconcretehistory.
In hislastbook Kracaueragainremainstrueto his
and metaphysics,
unique positionbetweenphenomenology
just as he
did in Theory
Film.
The
of
the
is
of
primacy
optical onlyrelinquishedin
orderto bringthingsonto a different
levelof mediation.
TheReturn
oftheAbsent
In hisgrandiosedesignfora "qualitativecontentanalysis,"Kracauer
developed the idea that the prevailing,inadequate,positivistic
apto be
proachshouldbe counteredbyone thatwouldpermitcategories
22.
23.

Kracauer, "Die Wartenden," Das OrnamentderMasse 118f.
Kracauer, History195.
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examinednotonlyto ascertainwhethertheydid indeedexist,butalso
to specifytheirsingularity
or theirabsence. If one followsthemethorecommendation
of theirauthor,Kracauer'swritingsonly
dological
address the experiencesof mass annihilationmarginally- but one
cannotconclude fromthisthatthe isolatedremarksand considerationsshould be treatedas negligible.
The above observationson mass annihilationcome up againstthe
intrinsiclimitsof Kracauer'sconceptof opticalprimacy,of graphicness. Theyrecur,takingthe shape of a flightintotheimaginary,
into
is
the
that
which
of
can
helplessparadoxes,
onlybe
shape something
of
of
as
the
idea
with
But
reconciliation
the
dead.
Kracauer
thought
also seems to bringterrorto mind in the odd mimeticadaptationto
thedead. He surelydid notlack thecourageof Perseusto look at the
head ofMedusa. YettheshieldofAthenaontowhichhe caststheimis one of mythicalreconciliation.
It mayalso be one of
age of atrocity
thereasonswhyKracauerin his old age adheredmore strongly
to the
he
had
done
of
his
than
and
metaphysical ontologicalaspects
thought
in the metaphysically
of
the
Weimarperiod.
skepticalwritings
Kracauer,"not yet accepted anywhere,"findshimselfexiled like
Melville'sIshmael:
foralmostone wholedayand night,
I
Buoyedup bythatcoffin,
on a softanddirge-like
main.Theunharming
floated
sharks,
they
glidedby as ifwithpadlockson theirmouths;thesavageseahawkssailedwithsheathed
beaks.On thesecondday,a saildrew
andpickedmeup at last.ItwasthedeviousRachel,
near,nearer,
thatin herretracing
searchforhermissing
children,
onlyfound
another
orphan.24

Gaines
TanslatedbyJeremy

ed. HarrisonHayfordand HershelParker(New
24. Herman Melville,Moby-Dick,
York:Norton,1967) 470.

TheSubjectofSurvival:
On Kracauer'sTheory of Film
Heide Schliipmann
Sincetheintroduction
ofsemioticsand psychoanalysis,
and eversince
thedebatein Cahiers
du Cinemaon thecinematographic
apparatus,film
to be superiorto the"Realisttheories"promultheoryhas deemeditself
gatedin the1940sand 1950s,in particular
byAndreBazinand Siegfried
Kracauer.Bazin's work,however,has withstoodthis"patricide"better
thanKracauer'swritings.
Beforeitevenhad a chanceto havea fullimthe
latter's
misunTheory
ofFilmbecametheobjectof a systematic
pact,
thatstudiously
thebook itselfleveled
derstanding
ignoredthecriticism
"naive
realism."
Even
those
who
against
appreciatedKracauer'sworkas
a Weimarfilmcriticand essayistand the authorof ideologycritique
could notwarmto histheoryof film.'Adono attriCaligari
underlying
butedthediscrepancy
betweentheearlyand late Kracauerabove all to
oftheGermanlantheproblemoflanguage,2
judginghis renunciation
to
be
a
he
the
loss,
although recognized politicaland personaljusguage
forsuchabstinence.Nevertheless,
whileitis clearlycorrectto
tifications
the
read the Theory
ofFilmagainst backgroundof theWeimarwritings,
oftheAmerithedeficiencies
sucha comparisonshouldnotforeground
offilmconcan book in orderthento condemnitto silence.The theory
than
did
Kracauer's
on a different
matter
centrates
analysisof
subject
ofTheory
1. On theWestGermanreception
ofFilm(NewYork:OxfordUP, 1960;German trans.Friedrich
Walterand RuthZellschan,authorizedby theauthor[Frankfurt/
KracauersLieMain: Suhrkamp,1964])in the 1960s,see HelmutLethen,"Sichtbarkeit.

ed. Michael Kessler and Thomas Levin
Kracauer.Neue Interpretationen,
beslehre," Siegfiied

to Theory
1990) 195-228.All subsequentreferences
ofFilmare
(Tiibingen:Stauffenberg,
in thetext.
fromtheOxfordUP editionand willbe notedparenthetically
in thisissueofNewGerman
2. See TheodorW. Adorno,"The CuriousRealist,"
Critique.
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and filmin theWeimarperiod- shoulditnottherefore
photography
also have a formadequate to itssubject,adequate preciselybecause it
exhibiteda damaged formitself?
The subjectofthetheoryis film- notfilmsimplyas a phenomenon
of late capitalism,nor filmbeforeHider,but ratherfilmafterAuschtoHitlerKracauerhad describedWeimarcinema
witz.In FromCaligari
thathad led to Naand at thesame timeconsideredthedevelopments
in film;Theory
tionalSocialismin theformin whichtheyweremirrored
filmafterAuschwitz in boththesubthematizes
ofFilm,bycontrast,
This
not onlyentailsfindingwordsof deand
sense.
jective
objective
but
also
a priordifficulty,
namelythatof
findinglanguage,
scription,
in
of
this
In
film
the
context
her
article
'"Not yet
reality.
regarding
Exile,Memory,and Imagein Kracauer'sConcepacceptedanywhere':
tionof History,"GertrudKoch has indicatedthat,on the one hand,
is completely
leftout of Kracauer'sphilosophyofhismassdestruction
on
Kracauerhopes deeplythatfilmwill
the
other
and
hand,
tory, yet,
His theoryoffilmhas twobases,one
be able to thematizethishorror.3
on film,and itreflects
(on) the
apparent,theotherconcealed:itreflects
horrorof NationalSocialismmirroredin film.
The Theory
ofFilmis comprisedof heterogeneouselementsthat,in
contrastto Kracauer'searlyessays,do not coalescein the"autonomy
fromthehetebut ratherderivea certainstability
ofrepresentation,"4
ronomyof AmericanEnglish.The book consistsin essence of three
and a
elements:AmericanEnglish,whichinvolves"positivethinking"
of the
to positivist
reference
science;viewpointsthatare characteristic
Weimaressays;and finally,the dialoguewithMarcel Proust.Americanismmakes it possible to talkabout filmwithouttouchingon the
historicalabyssofAuschwitz;theelementsofhisWeimaressaysallow
Kracauerto reflecton his own awarenessof the possibilityof catato Proust's
developments;and thereference
strophichistoricopolitical
transcend
A la recherche
du temps
makes
it
to
the
mimetic
possible
perdu
of
reproduction positivethought.
I would first
liketo discussKracauer'sconceptof"physicalreality,"
forit is a keyconceptin Theory
ofFilm. At the same time,however,it
on
ifone failsto reflect
can giveriseto thegreatestmisunderstandings
Film
makes
On theone hand,Theory
thequestionof representation.
of
3. See GertrudKoch, in thisissue of NewGerman
Critique.
zurLiteratur
4. Adorno,"Der Essayals Form,"Noten
Suhrkamp,
1 (Frankfurt/Main:
1958) 9-49,esp. 44.
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use of theterm"physicalreality"in a commonsense,whichincludes
popular science. Keeping in mind Kracauer'scritiqueof positivism
to a "resemblancebetween
duringtheWeimarperiod,thereferences
cinematicand scientific
procedures"(52) are startling.The book's
Americansubtitle"The Redemptionof PhysicalReality"conjuresup
preciselythisanalogy,and itis thusno wonderthattheGermantranslationdispenseswithit. Yet the conceptof redemptionpointsto the
informedviewof physicalreality,
whichleftits
factthata historically
not
been abanof
markon Kracauer'sessaywriting the 1920s, has
doned. The objectivedevelopmentofhistory
has,however,alteredthe
of
view
of
Kracauer's
reality.
shape
This bringsme to thesecond elementoftheTheory
ofFilm:itadopts
the viewpointtakenin theWeimaressays,but in termsof thisviewpointhavingbeen lost.Whereastalkoftheall-outgamblethatis histowhichhas sincebecome a
ryharborsthemessianichope thata history
that
be
will
redeemed,
"catastrophe"has now come to
catastrophe
- thatis, unless he is hidarrived
the
Messiah
without
having
pass,
in the shabby
at
the
end
of
his
novel
as
Kafka
Amerika,
den,
suggests
in the NatureTheatreof OklahoAmericancultureof entertainment,
we read:
ma. In the essayon photography
livesitslife
The samemerenaturethatappearsin photographs
whichit[thecapitalist
ofthesociety
outin thereality
production
intomute
whichhas degenerated
A society
process]has created.
is devoidofmeaning;
natureis quiteconceivable;
yetthatsociety
itremainssilent.Itsroughoutlinecropsup in
however
abstract
the
theillustrated
magazines.If it wereto haveanysubstance,
ofconintheerasure
wouldresult
ofconsciousness
emancipation
would sit
sciousness;naturenot permeatedby consciousness
had
vacated.5
downat thetablewhichconsciousness just
what
fromlatecapitalismto fascistsociety,precisely
Withthetransition
had become conceivablein Weimaroccurred:nature"sat downat the
table" thatconsciousnesshad vacated.
Thisfundamental
impressionformsthebackdropto Theory
ofFilm.It
undertakenin
firstcomes to lightin thefactthatthe systematizations
whichendeavorto emulatea scientific
approach,are met
Theory
ofFilm,
derMasse(Frank5. SiegfriedKracauer,"Die Photographie"(1927),Das Ornament
furt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1963) 37.
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head on bya consciouslyindeterminate
use of thetermphysical
reality:
also
is
"material
called
"Physicalreality"
reality,"or "physicalexistterm
ence," or "actuality,"or looselyjust "nature."Anotherfitting
formthatthe
(28). It is in thisindeterminate
mightbe "camera-reality"
of
the
Weimar
viewpoint
essays reappears.
historicophilosophical
in Theory
Physicalrealityis so indeterminate
ofFilmbecause in Kracauer'sown eyesithas nullifiedall thetraditional
definingqualitiesof
and
even
to
between
consciousness, ultimately anyattempt distinguish
primaryand secondarynatures.
The dialecticofEnlightenment
has come to an end. However,Theory
Film
starts
a
formof perceptionaccordingto
new
of
by presenting
to
all
the
which,contrary
expectations, naturepresentat the"table of
consciousness"is also nonidentical.
On theone hand,itis utterbarbarofhumanlife;yet,on theother,itis simultaneousism,thedestruction
ly survival.This new perceptionof thepresentis not possiblewithout
- whileatthesametime
Kracauer'searlierhistoricopolitical
reflections
In
their
to
order
articulate
such a perspective,
presupposing
negation.
in Theory
to finda newlanguagebeyondthehorizons
ofFilmhe attempts
oftheonce familiar
conceptualtools.He assumesanotherlanguageby
and
hisown perceptionin observations
made by
mirroring identifying
a literary
of
the
Proust's
novel.
subject,namely subject
In the text,Proustappears as the antithesisto Kracauer'searlier
workas a thinker
and writer.Kracauerhad alreadyoutlinednonidentias
in the 1920s,in a discussionoftheTillergirlsin
nature
ty secondary
theessayon "Mass Ornament." At thattime,however,he conceived
ofitas boththe"manifestation
oflowernature"and theproductofrationalthought- rationalthoughtcontaineda strandof hope.6Theory
the view of filmas the
ofFilm,by comparison,vergeson distorting
of
The
of
the
notionof"unstaged
product capitalistrationality. pathos
cannot
linked
to
the
be
call
for
in
reality"
"greater"rationalization,
line withtheverdictthatcapitalisminvolvesnottoo much,butrather
too littlerationalthought.Hope, bycontrast,
now lies solelyin a kind
ofsurvival,
whichis formedbythereproductive
media.Justas rational
thoughtrefersto reason,so too survivalimplies"life."
Theory
ofFilmhas been accused of puttingforwardnotonlya vulgar
of
butalso a metaphysical
theory realismas theduplicationof reality,
this
to
Lebensphilosophie
complementary
positivism.Kracauer'scritical
6. Kracauer,"Das Ornamentder Masse," Ornament
60.
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discussionin the 1920softhephilosophyoflife,or at leasthiscritique
in Theory
ofthistradition
shouldhavegiventheseinterpreofFilmitself,
terspause.7The recurrenceoftheconceptoflifein Theory
ofFilmdoes
not mean thatKracauerhas givenup the enlightenedpositionshe
itrepresents
his definitive
championedin the 1920s. On thecontrary,
departurefroma philosophicalcontext.If Kracauerplaces theimage
ofProustbetweenhimselfand his own identity
as a Weimarauthorfromwhichhe has sincebecome estranged- he does so notin order
to repressthatidentity,
but ratherto see elementsof his own former
thoughttakingnew formsin the imagesof the novel.
In Proust'sA la recherche
Kracauercomesacrossan everyday
observawhichProusthimselflinks
tionon natureat thetableofconsciousness,
to photography.
It is thepassage"wherethenarrator
entershisgrandmother'ssalonunannouncedaftera long period of absence":
I wasin theroom,or rather
I wasnotyetin theroomsinceshe
... Ofmyself
wasnotawareofmypresence.
... therewaspresent
observer
with
a
and
the
the
hat
coat,the
traveling
only witness,
to
the
the
who
does
not
who
house, photographer
belong
stranger
ofplaceswhichonewillneversee
hascalledtotakea photograph
inmyeyeswhenI
occurred
again.The processthatmechanically
of
indeed
a
was
(14)
photograph.
caughtsight mygrandmother
ofsome kindof
In thistext,Kracauerwas able to discerna description
"natureat thetableofconsciousness,"
which,however,does notmean
is nowreimbuta partofit,partofa pastlife.Survival
theend ofhistory
bued witha paradoxicalhope forlifebecauseand inasmuchas itis mirofhorror.
roredin a "life"that,foritspart,containeda kindofdiscovery
in
1927esofthegrandmother
a
role
both
the
The photograph
plays
in
and
Yet
two
texts
are
concerned
on
the
Theory
ofFilm.
say photography
has alreadynotkindsofphotography.
InkaMiilder-Bach
withdifferent
in Theory
fromthat
ed thattheconceptofphotography
ofFilmis different
discussedin theearlieressay.8Howeverdecisivethisdifference
maybe,
- as itassertsitself,
in the
forinstance,
7. See,forexample,"Lifeas a powerful
entity
reand, perhaps,EmileVerhaeren- is a conceptofrelatively
poemsofWaltWhitman,
to tryto followtheevolutionofthisconcept,say,from
centorigin.It wouldbe tempting
thetimeof theRomanticsvia Nietzscheand Bergsonup to our days,but sucha study
goes beyondthe scope of thepresentbook,beinga large-scalepropositionof itsown
ofFilm169).
right"(Theory
im
des Kontinuierlichen
8. Inka Miilder-Bach,
Die Diskontinuitit
"Schlupfl6cher.
ed. Kesslerand Levin,249-66.
WerkSiegfried
Kracauers,"Siegfried
Kracauer,
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is thatKracaueradoptedtheProustianviewofphowhatis important
he regardedit not as merelynegatingbut as sublabecause
tography
his
own
nihilistic
utopianviewof the 1920s.
ting
Because of itsrevelatory
power,the Proustian"photograph"of the
grandmother
approximatesthe photographthatKracauerdescribed
in his essayon photography.
But in contrastto the latter,it is not an
old photo but an up-to-dateimage,and in thissenseitresemblesthat
of thefilmstar.Proust'ssnapshotshowsthegrandmother
"sittingon
and
thesofa,beneaththelamp,red-faced,
common,sick,lostin
heavy
thelinesofa bookwitheyesthatseemedhardlysane,
thought,
following
a dejectedold woman whom I did not know" (14). The "estranged"
for Krapictureof the Proustiangrandmotherbecomes significant
for
reasons.
in
two
Whereas
the
1920s
it
was
stillposcauer'spurposes
betweentwokindsof photographs,the courseof
sible to distinguish
historyhas sincerenderedsuch distinctions
meaningless.All photoghas
the
of
been
affected
end
thathas occurred;at the
by
raphy
history
same time,all photographynow representsthe repressionof death,
oflife.However,theProustianobservationherecenthecontinuation
as thebasicunitoffilm.For Kracauer,thisobserterson photography
vationwas ahead of Proust'sown lifeas a novelist.The age in which
thisphotographbelongsis thatof film;and althoughthisage began
withthenewcentury,
itwas probablyonlypossibleaftertheend ofthe
NationalSocialismto become conscious of it as the age of film,to
terms.
graspit in theoretical
The WeimarRepublicwitnessedtheappearanceof such keyworks
on the theoryof filmas Bela Balazs's Der sichtbare
MenschoderDie Kultur

desFilmsand RudolfArnheim'sFilmas Art,whereasKracauerhimself,
hisown stage,as
althoughleavingthecentralstageempty,constructed
it were,fromthewings.In thefollowingdiscussion,I wishto investiofFilmand film-theoretical
gate the relationshipbetweenTheory
apof
1920s.
This
discussion
will
a
the
proaches
provide backgroundfor
film
about
that
Kracauer
describinginsights
gains by breakingaway
fromtheabove-mentioned
modelsoffilmtheoryand turninginstead
to thenovelistProust.I willdisregardthereferences
to Arnheim;Kracauer'sgeneralverdictthatfilmis notartseparateshimfromthistheoretician.I willbegininsteadwiththe conceptionof filmthatinforms
Kracauer'searlyessays"On Photography"
and on "The Cult of Dis-

traction" and will then returnto his relationshipwith Baltzs.
Toward the end of his essay on photography, Kracauer compares
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filmwiththedream:"Whereasthechaos oftheillustrated
magazinesis
confusedhotchpotch,"he says,"the playfuluse of dismemberednatureremindsone ofa dreamin whichthefragments
ofeveryday
waking
lifeare tangledup." It is clearlyKafkaand not Freudwhomhe has in
mindin thisconceptofthedream.And thisis thecase becausea claim
to realismis involved.Freudiantheorygoes onlyso faras to attribute
a
linkbetweenrealityand thedreamin thedreamresiduesfromwhich
thedreamis made but saysnothingabout dream-work
as theagentof
in reality.
As Kracauersees it,however,thedreamlike
wishfulfillment
it
to
mediate
of
film
allows
betweentworealities.He beginswith
quality
collectsand endswitha disthe"residuesofnature"thatphotography
the
entertained
reception, realitycontentof whichKracauer
tractedly
"The formofamusementcorresdescribeswiththelaconicstatement:
ponds necessarilyto thatof the 'factory"'("Der Form des Betriebs
die des 'Betriebs"').9Filmfusesthereal
mitNotwendigkeit
entspricht
withtherealdisof
nature
exposedin photography
fragmented
quality
of humansocietythatis revealedin thecinemaaudience.
tractedness
As earlyas the 1920s,Kracauerthecritichad lashedout atthesocial- whilestillputtinghis
offilm,thedreamfactory
effect
lyaffirmative
forcesupposedlybroughtit
faithin an audience whose centrifugal
his
critical
The
toward
own
view.
collapse of Weimarsociety
halfway
of
It also disthis
this
trust.
Caligarispeaks
destroyed
disappointment.
films
as
for
of
aesthetic
creaa
the
responsibility
plays sharpenedeye
and thuspartiallyrevitionsand theresponsibility
of thefilmmakers,
of
films.Theirdreamlikeportrayals
ses hisown positionon theAutoren
in
its
own
the
did
the
audience
to
confront
not
reality
encourage
reality
cinema,as Kracauerlaterpronounced.It thusappearedvitallynecessaryto producethetheoryfora kindoffilmthatwould encouragethe
audience to reflecton itsown reality.
WhenKracauerthenwrotethistheory- in theUnitedStatesduring
bothso reland distraction,
the 1950s- thecategoriesofthefragment
evantto his defenseofthemediumin the 1920s,no longerplaymuch
of a role. Instead,theyseem to have been replacedby theiropposite,
he is concernedwitha
Specifically,
namelythecategoryof continuity.
with
"material... continuum"(71), ratherthanwith"continuity,"
from
to
the
of
distraction
illusion
The
switch
the
creating
continuity.
mistrust
of
mirrors
Kracauer's
the
audience's
of
continuum
category
314.
9. SiegfriedKracauer,"Der Kultder Zerstreuung,"
Ornament
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"realism": filmcan no longer relyon the audience's addictive thirstfor
distractedentertainmentas constitutinga forcethatwill break up ossified social conditions. Instead of leading an etherealexistence between
photography and the audience, film is now forced to develop away
from the gravitationalpull of photography.
Kracauer could find the concept of continuum already in Bela
MenschoderDie Kulturdes ?ilms,a work withwhich
Balkzs's Der sichtbare
he was of course familiar,but oddly enough rarelyquotes. Balizs uses
to free the unique, filmicmedium from the
the term visualcontinuity
clutches of a literarycontext, the context of everydaylanguage, and
thus to highlightits own status:"Even given the best directorsand the
best actors,the images used by such literaryfilmshave a touch of the
lifeless,of the dismembered about them, forthe lack visual continuity." Balhzs sees a potentialforthisvisual continuityin connection with
physiognomics,a theorythatviews external realityas the nonconceptual expression of an inner truth.In the finalanalysis,visual continuity
thus has the character of a prelinguistic form of communication.
BalAzs's basic assumptions include the Romantic idea of a primordial
language, the language of gestures,which, having been supplanted by
literaryculture,findsa new formof expression in film. Kracauer,who
like Balaizs was equally interestedin securing an aesthetic autonomy
for filmvis-a-visliterature,without however pressing it into the hierarchical frame of art, neverthelessaims more radicallyat an aesthetic
that can get along even without the romanticizing recourse to language. Only thus can film be conceived of as capable of making the
nameless horrorvisible. Balizs already envisioned a society in which
"the soul has collected and crystallizeditselfin the world." "The
body, however," he writes,"has been stripped naked - is withouta
soul and empty.""' Yet it is Kracauer who firsttakes seriouslythe task
of the "culture of film," namely that it has to concern itselfwith the
body. He comprehends the revolutionarymeaning of film by minimally shiftingthe termsof reference;his theorymoves froma romanticizing or critical battle with reified culture to a concentrationon its
waste product - which is, as it were, also a product of culture namely the body "without a soul."
This shiftin position characterizedthe independence of Kracauer's
approach from the outset, not only with regard to Balizs but also to
10.

Bela Bali'zs, Der sichtbare
MenschoderDie Kulturdes Films(1924), Schrinften
zum Film

1 (Munich,[East]Berlin,and Budapest:Hanser, 1982) 63, 52.
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as a colAdorno,as, forinstance,in his appreciationof photography
lectionofnaturalremains.Nevertheless,
when,in the 1920s,he championed a view of deanimatedphysicalreality,this stanceremained
of culture.Nor is photography
coupled to a critiqueof thereification
such criticalthoughtas a
granteda dignifiedstatusofitsown vis-A-vis
resultof the theorist'sview alone, but ratherin the virtualface of
death.As the earlierconceptionwould have it,the mechanicsof film
lendsapparentlifeto lifelessremains.Itwas notuntilTheory
ofFilmthat
he emphasizedtheassemblyofmoving,"lively"momentsofreality
in
film.The mechanicsoffilmthendoes notmerelyserveto fabricate
the
in exposinglifeas
dreamoflife;rather,
itsrealabilityliesin revelation,
a soullesscorporeality.
It is on thiscontinuumoflifethatKracauerfocuses,and onlysecondarilyon thecontinuumoffilmin whichthislifepresentsitself.Film,
conceivedofas a dreamlikecomplex,was definedas a specificformin
the 1920s - a complexdistinguished
by thefactthatit mediatedthe
formof the photographicfragment
withthe formof entertaining
the
its"immateriality"
distracted
audience.Precisely
enableditto mediate
thevariousmaterialsofnatureand societywithone another.This speof formis rejectedin Theory
ofFilm,a rejectionthatsurfacesin
cificity
the polemic againstEisenstein'stheoryof montage.At the beginning
aesof Theory
ofFilmKracauerstatesthathe wantedto writea "material
in
in
of
film:
book
differs
from
most
the
field
thetics"
writings
"My
thatit is a material
aesthetics,not a formalone. It is concernedwith
an extencontent.It restsupon theassumptionthatfilmis essentially
sion of photography"(ix). Yet the "extension"would appear not to
have been as easyas thissentencesuggests;afterall, mostofthebook
revolvesaroundthenotionof thisextension.Scarcelyheedingtheassertionthatthe photographiccontentshave priority,
Kracauerdevebased
on
an
of
of
aesthetics
the
individual
a
lops theory montage
phoas defitographicframe.This aestheticis neitherthatofphotography
ned in the 1927 essaynorthatofBalazs's close-upwithitsemphasison
physiognomies.It is thatof the Proustianphotographicimage. The
singleframeonly becomes the basis of montagebecause it itselfalreadycontainssuch montagein nuce.The estrangedpictureof the
thatpresentsitselfto the Proustiannarratoris itselfalgrandmother

ready a continuum, which emanates froman interruption,namely the
interruptionof the normal process of vision. For the perception of the
grandmotheras a beloved person is interrupted,but an image that is
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new, new in terms of content, namely that of an old, feeble woman,
takes shape. However, this means thatphotographyis by itsveryprocess inscribedwiththe negation of an intentional,"soul-filled" perception by the eye, forit posits a new formof perception over and above
intentionality.The mechanics of photographyis not the cause of this
negation but an expression of it.
However, the aesthetics of the single frame photograph entails a
rupture in the "normal," linguisticallystructuredvisual process. As a
consequence, a cinematic continuum that follows the aesthetics of
photographycannot consist solely of a one-to-one depiction of physical movement. Rather,it alwayshas to allow the psychicpermeation of
those images to take place not in order to imbue realitywitha soul but,
on the contrary,to produce the photographic view of soulless reality
again and again, seen fromthe "eye which anticipateslove." The cinematic continuum moves withinthe tension between psychic permeation and exposure of the physical:"Due to the continuous influxof the
psychophysicalcorrespondence thus aroused, they[the shots] suggest
a realitywhich may fittingly
be called 'life"' (71). Unlike
KraBaltzs, in
cauer does not conceive of the "psychophysical correspondences"
the organic sense of physiognomics;rather,the rupturebetweenpsyche
and physisis intrinsicto them, a rupture that firstpermitsthe unique,
innate qualities ofphysisto become visible.
The Proustian conception of the photographic approach provides
the basis for a notion of montage derived from the aestheticsof the
photograph. However, it leaves the question unanswered as to how,
withinthe continuum of film,such a "normality" of psychic permeation can again generate the photographic view already achieved of
physical realityas is necessaryifthatconception is to be able to renew
the photographic view. Here again Kracauer sees the makings of an
answer in Proust's novel, namely in the petite madeleine episode.
Proust describes a shocklike physical perception that triggerspsychic
activity,namely that of remembrance:
Undertheinfluenceoftheshockhe suffers
whendippinga madeleineintohis tea,Proust'snarratoris, bodyand soul,transported
back to places, scenes, and the core of names many of which
amountto overpowering
imagesof thingsexternal.The generic
term"psychophysical
correspondences"coversall thesemore or
less fluidinterrelations.
(68-69)
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The complementarity
of the two observations- namely,the narrator's estrangedperceptionof his grandmotherand the madeleine's
of remembrance- formthe substantive
elementsof Kratriggering
cauer'sconceptofthecinematiccontinuum.As I see it,theyformthe
backgroundto his divisionbetween"realistic"and "formative"tenlevel.
denciesbut are onlyinadequatelyrepresentedat thissystematic
on
for
has
two
the
Film, Kracauer,
aspects: photographic
approach the
one hand - the exposure of physical reality- and the perception of

thetracesofhistory
inscribedin thecamerarealityon theother.Film,
therelaas a montageofphotographic
images,is capable ofperceiving
ofthe
and
in
between
the
the
tionship
physical
nonphysical
negativity
in a manner
camerareality,
is capable of developinghistoricalreality,
analogousto the storythatwellsup at the tasteof the madeleine.
Whereas Kracauertakes the concept of psychophysical
exchange
fromProust,he nevertheless
does not thinkthatthisconceptis realized in thenovelitself.Once theprocessofremembrancehas been set
in motion,no road in the novel leads back to a new experienceof
physicalreality.Proustrevels,as Kracauerputsit,"in experiencesand
whichno longerhavean equivalentin thevisibleworld.They
thoughts
are language-bound"(238). Thiswithdrawal
intotheinvisibleworldof
thepsycheis inevitablebecause thenovelis a linguistic
medium. Only
The
out ofintrospection.
filmcan and mustforever
lead remembrance
momentthepsychegetstheupperhand overtheeyeis forfilmtheimpulse to renewthephotographicapproach.Kracauertakesthisas the
basis forhis hypothesisthatin filmthe formative
tendencymustalYet
to
the
realist
thrust.
should
thisso-called
remain
subordinate
ways
realistictendencynot,by the same token,"subordinateitself"'again
and again to uncoveringthe tracesof history?
Kracauer'sverdictonlybecomes understandableon the basis of a
concreteexperience:theexperienceofAmericancinemaofthe 1950s,
whichinvolveda returnofthenovelin film. Kracauerchampionsthe
of thephotographicprincipleoverfilmsthatallow theirstory
priority
intolanguage-boundinvisibility.
One ofthegoals ofTheto deteriorate
oryofFilmwas to showthatfilmhad supersededthe novelin linewith
historicalnecessity.This is whyfilmcan onlybe judged a successin
itshistorical
missionand does notdegeneraesthetictermsifitfulfills
model. In thecinemaof the 1920s,which,at least
ate intotheliterary
in Germany,was stronglyinfluencedby theatre,the film'srelationship
to the novel was not a problem. During this period, Kracauer himself
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his timein termsof LukAcs'sconceptof tranwas stillcharacterizing
scendentalhomelessness,of the remotenessof all meaning; and
Lukics,afterall, had viewedthenovelas theepitomeofthissituation.
It was not untilthepostwaryearsthatKracauerregardedfilm- and

this emerges in his epilogue to Theory
ofFilm- as the new signatureof

ofmeaan age inwhichitis no longertheexperienceoftheremoteness
but
rather
the
of
that
is
remoteness
ning
"physicalreality."
significant,
On the other hand, however,the pathos with which Kracauer
admitsthepriority
oftherealistictendencyalso revealsa streakofresif
film
out ofintrospection,
itdoes so only
leads history
ignation.For,
in orderto lead it intoa presentthatnegateshistory.It would appear
thatthe problemcan onlybe solvedthrougha decision-making
process,and Kracauer'sdecisionappliesto thepresent,to physicalreality.
This decisionis, as we havealreadyseen,thebasisforKracauer'sconbuttheexplanationalso leads backto
ceptionofa materialaesthetics,
it:at thepointatwhichaestheticreflection
thediscussion
resignsitself,
of "our time"revealsa certainpathos.Indeed, a plea is made on behalfofphysicalrealitythatends witha viewofthefamilyas themetaphor of a humanesocietygroundedin physicalreality.
In the 1920s Kracauer'scriticalworkon filmwas drivenforwardby
in establishing
a formofsocialsubjectivity
thebeliefin Enlightenment,
In
a
time
of
the
homelessness"
"transcendental
"spectators."
among
Kracauerregardedthe spectatorsas the lastresidueof the subjectof
theEnlightenment.
This idea too is destroyedwhenhe writeshistheoryof film.However,I do not shareHelmut Lethen'sviewthatKracauer's Theory
work;rathofFilmis therefore
alreadya poststructuralist
hisacceptanceoftheconceptofthesubjectwhilesier,itcharacterizes
multaneouslybreakingwiththe Cartesianand Kantiantradition,accordingto whichthesubjectis thebasis ofall knowledge." Kracauer
positstheobject,namelyphysicalreality,
againsttheconceptionofthe
subjectas an apparatusthatproduces knowledge.The motifof redemptionin themidstofcatastrophe
reappearshere:thespecificsubstitutionof physicalrealityforthe functionpreviouslyaccorded the
subject -

nature at the table of consciousness -

could liberate the
subjectfromthatwhichAdornoand Horkheimer'sDialecticofEnlight-

enment
calledthecompulsionforself-preservation
intrinsic
to all scienis reflected
at
tificknowledge.Subjectivity
upon manylevelsin Theory
of

11. Lethen196. He speaksofKracauer'saestheticsas bearingan "amazingaffinity

with ...

or even (being) a precursor of post-modernist theories."
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Film. In thisrespect,thetenaciousinsistenceon thepriority
of physical realityhas above all a negativemeaning,thatis, to negatetheprinin the subject.
ciple of self-assertion
The choice of the metaphorof thefamilyat the end of the book is
no coincidence.Bourgeoisthinkers
therefore
fromRousseau to Horkheimerregardedthefamily,
via thewoman,as representing
a principle
different
fromthatof the egotismof bourgeois society.The main
themeinforming
the developmentof Kracauer'stheoryof filmis the
of
the
priority
object,but those elementsof the subjectcontinueto
clusteraround it,even afterthe subjecthas been strippedof itsfuncarounda
tionofgenerating
cognition;theseare,as itwere,"fragments
void." The metaphorofthefamilystandsforthemomentin whichthe
fragments
mightfinda new cohesion.
Feminist
can onlyregardthisotheras complemencritique,however,
fromwhichthesubprincipleof self-assertion,
tingthemale-bourgeois
must
also
free
itself.
Kracauer's
of
with
itsmainthemeof
film,
theory
ject
theredemptionof physicalreality,
this
ignores aspectof emancipation.
This resultsin inconsistencies
in thewaytheprojectis executed,as for
example in the conceptof the relationshipbetween"realistic"and
tendencies.
offilmas theredemption
of
Kracauer'stheory
"form-giving"
externalreality
on
failsto reflect
the
of
critically
bourgeoisorganization
therelationship
betweenthesexesand is thusultimately
unableto provide thetheoryof savingthesubjectthatit aims to be.
I willonlyaddressthesetwoaspectsbriefly,
namelythe attemptto
redeemthesubjectand thefailureofthisattempt.Kracauerwantedto
writea materialaesthetics,
but thatmeantneitheran aestheticsbased
on a one-to-onereproductionnor an aestheticsthatwould do justice
to artisticmaterial,Materialgerechtheit,
as was frequently
advocatedby
theavant-garde
of the 1920s.'" This meant,as he says,thathis theory
was concernedwith"contents"and thatitconceivedoffilm"essentialI haveattemptedto describewhat
lyas an extensionofphotography."
thelattermeansfora notionofmontage.Now I wouldliketo consider
hisviewoffilmas an extensionofphotography
fromanotherangleis notonlyinscribedby thenegationofthe
namely,thatphotography
a relationship
between
subjectbutalso in thisrespectagainrepresents
and
world.
subject
12. Withregardto both misunderstandings,
it is tremendously
to
enlightening
read thepartsof thebook on documentary
filmand avant-garde
film.One mustnot
allowoneselfto be deceivedbythestrategy
ofportrayal
thatbeginswithphotography.
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The old conceptofphotography
and thenewconceptadoptedfrom
Proustbothconceiveofphotography
notin termsoftechniquebutas
the
as
betweensubofa relationship
representation
"materialization,"
ject and world.In thefirstcase, itwas theanticipatedgaze thatlooks
backon theworldfromtheend ofhistory,
and in thesecondcase "the
which
The
love"
anticipates
(216).
eye
subject of filmpresupposed
hereis the estrangedsubject,who correspondsto the photographof
an alienatedobjectworld.All oftheworkdone bythecamera,thediand themiseen scenegeneratethisone subject,
rector,the spectators,
ofthismanifestation.
which,however,does notexistindependently
In
film
the
technical
of
of
and
the
camera
case,
any
production
apparatus
does not in itselfprovidethefoundations
of a "realistic"relationship
to theworld;rather,it is connectedto a subjectstate,whichKracauer
also refersto as "dejection":
is likely
in theincidental
The dejectedindividual
to losehimself
his
of
them
witha disinconfigurations environment,
absorbing
no
terested
his
intensity longerdetermined
preferenby previous
ces.His is a kindofreceptivity
thatofProust's
whichresembles
castin theroleofa stranger.
(17)
photographer
The firstsentenceagain bringsto mind the gesturewithwhichKracauermovedabout in thecitiesoftheWeimarRepublicand forwhom
a change,butat mostfurther
accentuaexiledid notat heartconstitute
tedthefigureoftheforeigner.
in takingthestepfromfldNevertheless,
in theportrayal
neurto photographer,
takesa leap forward
Theory
ofFilm
from
the earlier
of thissubjectivity.Whatdistinguishes
Theory
ofFilm
is
that
the
form
of repreit
technical
to
be
a
medium
essays
perceives
sentingthe subjectin whichthelatterpresentsitselfas separatefrom
theindividualwithoutat thesame timerelapsingintosome transcendentalmetaphysics.
The technicalside offilm,byvirtueof nowallowingtheuncoupling
of the subjectfromindividuality,
thusproduces
of the representation
fora materialaesthetics
meaning.Kracauerassertsthatitssignificance
in
to
relation
contents.
The
forthissoon becomes
reason
develops
elementsoftherealiclearer- namelybecausethecontentsrepresent
Film
twokindsof conof
deals
with
the
of
essentially
subject.Theory
ty

tents,those of "unstaged reality"and those of staged contents,essentiallythe story.However, Kracauer tends to prioritizethe firstkind of
content- to assign stagingthe taskof creatingthe illusion of realityand
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tojudge a storyappropriateto filmaccordingto whether
consequently
or not it incorporatesthe gestureof reproducingthe coincidental.
a filmplotis themajorproblemin
The conceptofwhatconstitutes
it
the
definitions
and
Theory
providesare farfromsatisfactory.
ofFilm,
At timesone has the impressionthat,if it were up to Kracauer,he
would dispensewiththe storyaltogether.
Yet,his own acumen does
in tworespects:first,
fortheaunotpermitthis.The storyis important
dience,and second,in orderto depicta certainkindof reality.One
could perhapsregardthefirstargumentas pragmatic,butthesecond
is ofcentralimportto a "materialaesthetics."The film,he says,needs
visiblereality
the"story"in orderto grasp"thoseaspectsofpotentially
is aptto summon"(212),or,in other
whichonlypersonalinvolvement
words,whichonlyexistin connectionwiththeindividual.Kracauer's
discussionofthepossiblecontentsofthestoryis, however,notgeared
ofthisrealitybutratherinquiresas to theadequacyof
to thespecificity
the portrayalof thesecontentsin relationto "unstagedreality."He
thusconcludesthatonlythe "storyhe has come upon" and the "episode" are appropriateto film.
is apt to summon
thatonlypersonalinvolvement
In film,thereality
thanall otheraspectsofreality.
Tea different
treatment
receiveddefacto
this
to
difference
forexample,has referred
resade Lauretis,
emphatically
beshe pointsout thatthedifference
in heressay"Desirein Narrative";
ofRenoir'sUnePartie
ofthecoachat thebeginning
tweenthemiseenscone
hasto do withthefactthat,
and thatofthefemaleprotagonist
decampagne
cineputsimply,"a womanis nota cart."'3Atthesame time,however,
to makethisdifference
invisible.It "naturalizes"
ma also has a tendency
betweenthe positionof the
the woman in orderto createan identity
male individualand thatof thesubjectof thefilm.Bywishingto grant
of an unstagedobjectworld,Kracauer
precedenceto thereproduction
ofthissubjectposition.However,byadopting
also resists
anyrestoration
themaximthatthe storyshouldconformto photographic
realism,he
betweenthe
thetendencyof cinemato renderthedifference
reaffirms
thewomtwo"natures"invisible.
Atthevanishing
pointofthistendency
an clearlydisappears,and thus,as a logicalconsequence,themale does
too. Only a consideredinconsistency
apparently
impliedby filmitself
Film
conclusion
thatwould confirm
from
a
of
reaching
preventsTheory
filmas themirrorof a worlddevoidof people.
CineAliceDoesn't:
13. Cf.Teresade Lauretis,
"Desirein Narrative,"
Feminism,
Semiotics,
ma (Bloomington:
U of IndianaP, 1982) 103-57.
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conclusioncan be
It would appear to me, however,thata different
drawnfromTheory
ofFilm,fora viewthatregardsfilmtechniqueas a
ofthesubjectuncoupledfrom"personalinvolvement"
representation
containsa potentialnottappedbyKracauer.To do so wouldmean asThe
sumingthatfilmcan in principleyielda critiqueofindividuality.
aestheticsofthestoryin filmwould haveto followthedirectiontaken
by thiscritique.PursuingthisAriadnethread,itwould thenarrive,in
thefaceofan individuality
of subjecthood,at a
strippedofthedignity
notionofthesubjectthatwouldreferneitherto themale bourgeoisindividualnor to the femaledomain of the family.
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Kracauer'sEpistemological
Shift
PatricePetro
It has oftenbeen remarkedthat,untilfairlyrecently,Kracauer's reputation in filmtheoryrested upon the two books he wrote in English:
PromCaligaritotHitler
(1947) and Theory
ofFilm(1960).' These two books,
which established Kracauer as a major, iffundamentallyflawed,thinker on film, have frequentlybeen compared to the essays and more
aphoristic writingsof the French filmtheoristAndre Bazin, who shared Kracauer's concern for an aestheticsof realism in the cinema.
In standard surveys of film theory,however, the comparison between Kracauer and Bazin is made only to underscore the tendentious
and one-dimensional quality of Kracauer's thought. Dudley Andrew,
forexample, characterizesthe differencebetween Kracauer and Bazin
in the followingway. He writes:
Kracaueris thekindofman who decidedafterforty
yearsofviewout
and
that
he
work
his
film
to
write
down
ideas about
ing
ought
to thelibraryand lockedhimself
themedium;so he wentstraight
in. There,readingwidely,thinking
endlessly,and alwaysworking
alone, alwayscut offfromthebuzz of filmtalkand filmproduction,he slowlyand painstakingly
gave birthto his theory.2
1. FromCaligarito Hitler:A Psychological
HistoryoftheGermanFilm (Princeton: Princeton UP, 1947); Theory
ofPhysicalReality(New York and London:
ofFilm: TheRedemption

OxfordUP, 1960).
2.

TheMajorFilmTheories:
An Introduction
(New York and London: Oxford UP, 1976)

of Kra107. It should be mentionedhere thatAndrewborrowshis characterization
hischapteron Kracauer'sfilmtheocauerfromPeterHarcourt.However,throughout
rv,Andrewtendsto add Harcourt'sdescription,
puttingparticularemphasison Kraand ... imposingGermanseriousness."
cauer's "incomparableself-confidence
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Andrew continues:
UnlikeKracauer,who spentyearsalone in a library
Thegenerating
oryofFilm,Bazin seemsalwaysto havebeenwithpeople who were
makingfilmsor discussingthem.... It has been suggestedthatthe
has been lostbecauseitoccurredin theformof
bestofhiscriticism
and debates.... In anycase,Bazindisplayedlitoral presentations
tleconcernforthefutureof hisideas. He seemedsatisfied
thathis
thoughtscould be of servicein particularsituations.3
In thisaccount,Bazin is upheld as the quintessentially
Frenchintellectual,collegial in his approach to scholarshipand aware of the contingent
nature of thought.Kracauer, by contrast,emerges as the stereotypical
German pedant, shutofffromtheworld of practicalcriticismand obsessed withthe futureof his own ideas. Indeed, what Andrew values most
in Bazin is directlyrelatedto whathe findsmost lackingin Kracauer.The
local and specificnatureofBazin's theorizingabout film- itsprovisional and essayisticquality- is preciselywhat preventsit,accordingto Andrew,frombecoming the formidableand formidablyclosed systemrepresentedby Kracauer's ponderouslyTeutonic thought.
This obvious caricatureof both Kracauer and Bazin is not merelyan
expression of an opinion, not simply the reflectionof a Francophile
sentiment.For while it is that,it is also much more, pointingto the intellectualand historicaloriginsof contemporaryfilmtheory.No attentive reader of Anglo-Americanfilmtheoryover the past three decades
would fail to miss its distinctlyFrench orientation.From auteurismto
poststructuralism,French traditionsof thoughthave had the most significantinfluenceon the development of Film Studies as an academic
discipline, both in the United States and in Britain.To be sure, German theoryhas been enlisted along the way to expand the domain of a
critical film theory. But it is Freud as read through Lacan, or Marx
throughAlthusser,that has set the termsforthe reception of German
film theory. Even initial attemptsto restore a phenomenological dimension to film study appealed to existentialphenomenology rather
than to criticaltheory,Merleau-Pontyand Sartreratherthan Kracauer
or Benjamin, in order to challenge the analyticand overtlyscientific
approach of early film structuralismand semiotics.4
3.
4.

Andrew 135.
See, forexample, Dudley Andrew, "The Neglected Tradition of Phenomenology
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Whatthispointsto,amongotherthings,
is therelative
ease withwhich
ideas have circulatedbetweenFrenchand Anglo-American
traditions,
and thefundamentally
impairedor morelimitedmovementofGerman
theoriesin theUnitedStatesand Britain- at leastinsofaras therecent
of filmtheoryis concerned.The riseof Nazism,whichforced
history
someofthemostsophisticated
ofcinemaand masscultureinto
theorists
for
loss
of
and traditions
accounts
the
texts
thatcontribuexile,certainly
tedto a vitalfilmculturein Germanyduringthe 1920s.More significant
ofimthanthis,however,
was thetemporallag betweenthetranslation
portantGermantextsinto Englishand the clearingof an institutional
space in the 1970sforseriousacademicfilmstudy.
Withno understanding
of Germantheoreticaltraditions,
and with
no knowledgeof the Germanlanguage,some of themostprominent
in seeingany
filmscholarsin theseventieshad considerabledifficulty
connectionbetweenKracauer'sfinalworkon historyand Benjamin's
Illuminations,
or, forthatmatter,any relationshipbetweenKracauer's
of
the
Weimar
cinemaand Horkheimerand Adorno'sDialectic
study
of
In
a
thumbnail
sketchofKracauer'scareer,forexample,
Enlightenment.
toHitAndrewmentionsonlyfourofhismajorstudies- FromCaligari
and
The
Last
the
and
ler,Theory
Film,
Last,
History:
Things
of
Before
Offenbach
theParisofHis Time- books originally
writtenin English,or, in the
case oftheOffenbachstudy,booksreadilyavailablein Englishtranslation. Had AndrewconsideredKracauer'swritingsforthe Frankfurter
he mighthave suggestedhow theysharethe improvisational
Zeitung,
of
characterofBazin's essaysand how theyconnectto a widerhistory
about film.
Germanthinking
Unawareofthisearlywork,and failingto appreciatethecircumstances underwhichTheory
Andrewtherefore
ofFilmwas actuallywritten,
failsto assessadequatelythereasonsforKracauer'sand Bazin's differentworkingmethods.Kracauer,Andrewtellsus, "decided afterforty
yearsofviewingfilm"to writedown hisideas about themedium,and
to the libraryand locked himselfin." Bazin, by
"so he wentstraight
forhavingalis valorizedforthesocialnatureofhiscriticism,
contrast,
ways"been withpeople who weremakingfilmsor discussingthem."
mode ofscholForcedintoexilein theearly1930s,Kracauer'ssolitary
Bazin
be
since
was never
can
with
Bazin's,
hardly compared
arship
forcedto leave his native France. And while risking,in the verywriting
ed. Bill Nichols
in FilmTheory,"repr.in the second volume of Moviesand Methods,
(Berkeleyand Los Angeles:CaliforniaUP, 1985) 625-32.
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ofappearingout ofdateand overlyamofTheory
ofFilm,thepossibility
bitious,Kracaueralso riskedwhatEdwardSaid has describedin relaof notwriting
and
tionto ErichAuerbachas theveryreal "possibility
concrete
of
exile:
the
loss
of
thusfallingvictimto the
texts,tradangers
thatmake up theveryweb of a culture."5
ditions,and continuities
of exileon Auerbach'swriting
ofMiSaid's discussionof theeffects
Kracauer's
not
least
with
mesisbearsfurther
Film,
Theory
of
comparison
witha formidabletradition
ofall giventhetwomen's sharedaffiliation
and letters.Said pointsout thatin theepilogue
of Europeanliterature
toMimesis,
Auerbachcasuallymentionshisexperienceofexilein Istanbul, therebyinvokingnot merelya place outsideof Europe, but also
"the ultimatealienationfromand oppositionto Europe." As Said explains,"For centuriesTurkeyand Islam hungover Europe likea giganticcompositemonster,seemingto threatenEurope withdestruction.To havebeen an exilein Istanbulat thetimeoffascismin Europe
was a deeplyresonatingand intenseformof exile fromEurope."6
Said concludesby suggesting
howAuerbach'sexperienceofexilein
the Orientultimatelyservedan enablingpurpose,allowinghim to
criticism
converthissenseofpain and alienationintoa workofliterary
whoseinsightsderivenotsimplyfromthecultureitdescribesbutalso,
froma necessaryand agonizingdistancefromit.
and more crucially,
The same mightbe said of Kracauer'sanalysisof theWeimarcinema
in FromCaligaritoHitler,and yetthe parallelsbetweenKracauerand
thanthis.For instance,Auerbach'sown admisAuerbachgo further
sion of the need to transcendnationalboundaries("our philological
home is the earth,"he writes;"it can no longerbe the nation"7)certainlyilluminatesthe finalsectionof Theory
ofFilm,whereKracauer,
on
ofcinemaderived
for
an
aesthetics
drawingdirectly Mimesis,
argues
life.Filmswhosecomposition"variesacfromthetextureofeveryday
and
to
time," Kracauerwrites,"help us not
cording place, people,
our
material
environment
but to extenditin
to
only appreciate given
make theworldour home."8
all directions.Theyvirtually
Evenmorestriking
thanAuerbach'sand Kracauer'ssharedcommitoftheirdifmentto a realistaesthetic,however,are thesimilareffects
ferentdestinationsas refugeesfromNazi Europe. If Istanbulwas a
5.
6.
7.
8.

TheWorld,
theText,
and theCritic
(Cambridge:HarvardUP, 1983) 6.
Said 6.
Auerbach,"Philologieder Weltliteratur,"
qtd. in Said.
Kracauer,Theory
ofFilm304.
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intenseformof exile fora literary
criticlikeAuerbach,so
particularly
too,was theUnitedStatesa deeplyresonantexperiencefora filmtheoristlike Kracauer.Since at leastthe 1920s,Hollywoodcinema representednotmerelyan alternative
to Europeanfilmmaking
but also the
ethos
of
consumer
that
threatened
to
overtake
and subvery
capitalism
sumeothernationaltraditions.
AlthoughKracauerneversharedAdorto Hollywoodor,indeed,to otherformsofcommercial
no's antipathy
he was certainly
awareofthedangersof consumerist
filmmaking,
logon
this
even
the
ic,
surface, seemsmoreobviousin hisearlywritings
if,
than it does in Theory
ofFilm.

In anycase, itwould be impossibleto see Kracauertodayas theau-

or to assume that
thor solely of FromCaligaritoHitleror of Theory
ofhFilm,

thesebooks containall of whathe had to say about the cinema.The
in the
of some of Kracauer'smostimportant
translation
earlywritings
has gone a longwayto ensurea reevaluaCritique
pages ofNewGerman
tionofKracauer'sreputationin FilmStudies,and has in factinaugurafilmtheory.
ted a veritableKracauerrenaissancein contemporary
Whathas emergedfromrecentdiscussionsis a viewofnotone buttwo
successiveand autonomoustheoriesofthecinemain thecorpusofhis
in otherwords,one findsa viewof "two Kracauers"in conwritings;
derMasse
temporaryfilmtheory:the earlyKracauerof Das Ornament
and the later Kracauer of iromCaligarito Hitlerand Theory
ofFilm.

The earlyKracauer,forinstance,is characterizedas the practical
of a
the anticapitalist
filmcriticof the Frankfurter
practitioner
Zeitung,
thephenomeno"materialdialectics"(ifnota dialecticalmaterialism),
the
the
the
of
observer
local,
everyday.The later
ephemeral,
logical
and
massive
to
be
the
is
seen
Kracauer,by contrast,
system-builder
anticommunist
the
of
and
ofFilm,
conceptualthinker Caligari
7heory
the sociologicalcriticturnedmelancholyrealist.
&migreintellectual,
WhileretainingDudleyAndrew'spejorativeassessmentof Kracauer's
in
Americanwork,thisnewviewalso assumesthattheinconsistencies
or
of
a
schism
evidence
constitute
Kracauer'swritings
overwhelming
about film- a shiftthatseparates
shiftin histhinking
epistemological
theearly,improvisational
essaysofthe 1920sfromthelater,academiof
the postwarperiod.
studies
callyimposing,
To be sure, some commentatorshave suggestedthatKracauer's wri-

ofconcerns,despiteapparentinconsistencies
tingsexhibita continuity
in his method or chosen format,be it the exploratory essay or the
book-lengthstudy. KarstenWitte,forexample, maintains thatthe link
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betweentheearlyand laterwork"lies in [Kracauer's]intention
to deciin
social
tendencies
revealed
cultural
pher
ephemeral
phenomena."9
For others,however,Kracauer'sworkevidencesa significant
theoretical division,withthelaterworkmarkinga lapse intoa fundamentally
flawedor one-dimensionalreasoning.Heide Schliupmann,
forexamwrites
"in
From
to
that
Hitler
and
Kracauer's
Film,
Theory
Caligari
ple,
of
tendencyto generalize,to subsume particularswithinconceptual
constructs,
presentsan obstacleto the expressionof his ideas." The
oftheearlyessays,she further
contends,"lies in theirphenostrength
of
menologicalprocedure,theirtakingup ofindividualmanifestations
life
them
and
Thomas
Elsaesser
dwellingupon
daily
reflectively.'"1
betweenKracauer'sworkwrittenin
similarlystressesthe differences
Germanyand in America,claimingthatbetweenthe 1927 essay"The
Mass Ornament"and the 1947 book FromCaligaritoHitler,Kracauer
in favorofa socioabandonedthedialecticalcoreofhisearlycriticism
In Elsaesser's
reductionism
and
an
unredeemed
humanism."
logical
on
ofsepathe
Kracauer's
the
estimation, early
emphasis
impossibility
him as a proto-postratinghigh art and mass culturedistinguishes
whereasthelaterworkplaceshimsquarelywithinthetrastructuralist,
ditions of Americansociologyand cold war anticommunism.Alvariously
thoughthe dividebetweenearlyand laterworkis therefore
thereis littledisputeoverthefactof a division- a diviinterpreted,
and
sion separatingmarxistcritiquefroma theoryofrealistaesthetics,
WeimarGermanyfrompostwarAmerica.
Given the termsof Kracauer'sreceptionin Film Studies,thereis
some questionofwhetherwe mustspeakofKracauer's
epistemological
shift,or, rather,of an epistemologicalshiftin Kracauercriticism.Of
course,in the contextof FilmStudies,to speak of an epistemological
shiftat all is necessarilyto invokeDavid Bordwell'sessayon "Eisento showhowEisenstein's
stein'sEpistemological
Shift,"whichattempts
informedby Pavlovian
aesthetic
from
a
materialist
turned
writings
to
a
romantic
aesthetic
materialism
and
dialectical
grounded
physiology
reversalof
In a surprising
and empiricism.'2
in psychology,
organicism,
Kracauer's'The Mass Ornament,"'NewGerman
to Siegfried
9. "Introduction
Critique
5 (Spring1975):59.
of the 1920s,"New
Kracauer'sWritings
of Film:On Siegfried
10. "Phenomenology
GermanCritique40 (Winter 1987): 98.

or 'The Gamble withHistory':Film
11. "Cinema - The Irresponsible
Signifier,
40 (Winter1987):85.
Theoryor CinemaTheory,"NewGerman
Critique
12. Screen15.4 (Winter1974-5):32-46.
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classicalfilmtheory'straditional
and realistaesseparationofformalist
thetics,Eisensteinand Kracauerhavecome to be discussedin remarkably similarways. In Bordwell'sview,Eisenstein'slaterwritingsevias wellas a movefroma pracdence a shifttowardpoliticalconformity
Acticalengagementwithfilmto a stanceof isolatedself-absorption.
like
Kracauer's
Elsaesser,
writings
cordingto recentcommentators
to politicalconreveala turnawayfromdialecticalthinking
similarly
as well as a shiftfrompracticalfilmcriticismto academic
servatism,
shifts
filmtheory.Whatis at stake,then,in claimsforepistemological
in the developmentof filmtheoryare assumptionsabout intellectual
responsesto Stalinismand to communismin thecold warera. As one
to Kracauer):
critichas put it(without,
however,makinganyreference
of theStalinistregimein the
"It is strangeto see how thephilistinism
1930sfindsitsbelateddouble in theUnitedStatesoftheCold Wartwo
decades later.'"13
Of course,theconceptof "epistemologicalshift"has a widertheoreticallineage,one thatcan be tracedto Louis Althusser'sstructuralist
theyoung,hurereadingofMarx,withitsclaimfora divideseparating
Marx
fromthemature,scientific
manistMarxofthe 1844 Manuscripts
and
to
Stalinism
ofDas Kapital.'4Whileclearlyan intellectual
response
shiftalso
itscultofpersonality,
Althusser'sconceptofepistemological
finds parallels in assessmentsof other marxistthinkers,notably
as splitbetweenan early
Luk~ics,whose workis typically
interpreted
and a laterorthodoxmarxism
idealismand romanticanticapitalism,
and realistaesthetics."The notionof epistemologicalshift,however,
has even deeperhistoricalresonancesin FilmStudies,and can be trawhich stressedthe negativeimpact of
ced to earlyauteurcriticism,
Americancultureon variousEuropeandirectors'careers.16Withinthis
theBritishHitchcockwas comparedto theAmericanHitchtradition,
FritzLang to theAmericanFritzLang,and, almost
the
German
cock,
theAmericanworkwas foundwanting.Recentdiscussions
invariably,
13. PeterWollen,SignsandMeanings
intheCinema(Bloomington:IndianaUP, 1969)
56. Afterthisremark,Wollenadds, '"Realism' has alwaysbeen therefugeof theconin thearts,together
rather
servative
witha preference
forpropagandaofa comforting
thandisturbingkind."
14. ForMarx,trans.Ben Brewster(London: New Left,1977).
andtheOri15. See, forexample,AndrewAratoand Paul Breines,TheYoung
Lukdcs
Marxism
(New York:Seabury,1979).
ginsofWestern
overviewofauteurcriticism,
16. For a historical
ofAuthorseeJohnCaughie,Theories
ship(London: BritishFilm Institute,1982).
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shiftwould therefore
seem to partakeof
of Kracauer'sepistemological
in
Film
boththemarxistcritiqueand theauteurist
Studies,since
legacy
his writings
are said to splitupon botha criticalresponseto Stalinism
and an uncriticalembraceof Americanculture.
Kracauerhimself
wouldnotobjectin principleto theconceptofepishis finalstudyofhistory
since
temologicalshift,
providesa compelling
as
of
historical
time
and disjunctive.7
fractured
He
analysis
profoundly
as
would,however,insiston seeinghis Germanand Americanwriting
of
a
common
and
in
is
one
of
the
main
this,
fact,
part
project,
argumentsoftheHistory
to situatehislife'sworkwithbook,whichattempts
in a continuumof concerns.Althoughsome have suggestedthatKracauermanipulatedhisimageforposterity
in thisfinalstudy,'8
itis clear
thathe was attempting
to respondto thecritiqueleveledagainsthimby
hislongtimefriend
and former
colleague,TheodorAdomo,whoargued
in a 1965 essaythatKracauer'sworkbecameincreasingly
affirmative
in
it
that
embraced
the
of
in
the
world
and
America,
possibility happiness
failedto sustaina critiqueof thestatusquo.'9
The imageof KracauerconveyedbyAdornosuggestsa familiarstoin America:therefugeefleeingfromfascist
ryoftheemigreintellectual
in
settles
Americawhere,feelinghimselfexiled,
Europe ultimately
and
he
a scathingcritiqueof his former
writes
alienated,
displaced,
culture.He thengoes on uncritically
to acceptthe Englishlanguage
and is eventually
seducedbyAmericanculture(notto mentionitscinema),findingin ita havenfromforcedexileand voluntary
emigration,
therebymirroringthe "end of ideology" criticismfashionablein
Americain the 1950s. To be sure,Adorno ultimately
conceded that
thesourceof Kracauer'sconservatism
mustbe soughtin theverytensionsand pressuresof emigration.
And yet,by readingKracauer'scareeras a mirrorreflection
ofwiderhistorical
in cold war
developments
he
failed
to
the
consider
of
institutional
politics,
range
changesthatneKracauer's
and
later
work.
cessarilyseparated
early
TheLastThings
17. History:
theLast(NewYorkand London: OxfordUP, 1969).
Before
PhilRosenand David RodowickhavebothstressedKracauer'sdisjunctive
viewofhistoricaltime.See PhilRosen,"History,Textuality,
Nation:Kracauer,Burch,and Some
Problemsin the Studyof NationalCinema," Iris2.2 (1984): 69-84; D. N. Rodowick,
"The Last Things Beforethe Last: Kracauerand History,"New GermanCritique
41
(Spring-Summer
1987): 109-39.
18. See, forexample,MartinJay,"The Extraterritorial
LifeofSiegfried
Kracauer,"
31-32 (Fall 1975-Winter
Salmagundi
1976): 49-106.
19. "Der wunderliche
RealistOber Siegfried
zurLiteratur
3 (FrankKracauer,"Noten
furt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1965)83-108;Englishversionin thisissueofNewGerman
Critique.
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To beginwith,Kracauerconfronted
audiencesand inverydifferent
in
than
in Weimar
stitutional
America
he
had
known
arrangements
Germany.Needlessto say,in theUnitedStatesofthe 1940sand 1950s,
therewaslittleplace in filmjournalismfora man ofKracauer'straining
and expertise,
eventhoughhe wasable to finda congenialenvironment
forintellectual
workon the marginsof academiclife.The shiftin his
from
to academicfilmtheorymusttherefore
writings
practicalcriticism
takeintoaccounttheverydifferent
senseofplaceand belonging,
as well
formsofassociationand community,
as theverydistinct
entailedin the
movementfromEurope to Americaat thetime.
to notethechangingstatusoffilmas a cultural
Second,itis important
in
In the 1920s,Krathe
object
periodspanningKracauer'smigration.
cauerwroteaboutthecinemaas a marginalsphereoflifeand aboutfilm
ofabsoviewingas an experiencethatmarkedtheculturaldisintegration
truths.
the
cinema
could
no
lutevaluesand objective
the
1940s,
By
longer
be construed
as a marginalphenomenon,sinceithad clearlyemergedas
one ofthecentralinstitutions
in modem culturallife.Withoutan establishedinstitutional
place forFilmStudiesin the 1950sand 1960s,howandFilmfailedto finda wideor appreciative
and Theory
auever,Caligari
dience.Andwhenacademicfilmstudywasformally
in
institutionalized
the 1960s and 1970s,thesebooks became even further
marginalized
and unreadable,antithetical
as theywereto thereigningcriticalorthodoxies ofauteurism,
and antirealist
filmtheory.
structuralism,
of
all
this
has
of
as
some
Kracauer'searlywricourse,
Today,
changed,
have
been
translated
into
and
fromthe pertings
English
interpreted
of
No
is
there
filmtheory. longer
spective contemporary
anydoubt of
Kracauer'sconnections
to criticaltheory,
and it has become nearlyimaesthetics
to a "naiverealism"or simpossibleto relegatehismaterialist
reflectionism.
Kracauer's
and concernfor
ple-minded
critiqueoftotality
have
also
such
extended
with
history
inspired
comparisons
poststructuralistthinkers
as Baudrillard
and Foucault,and itwouldnotbe unthinkable to imaginefuturecomparisonsbetweenKracauer'sconceptualizationofmodem cultureas a "mass ornament"and theSituationists'
deof
their
own
era
as
"The
of
the
That
Krascription
Society
Spectacle."
have now become readablefromthevantagepointof
cauer'swritings
is undoubtedly
relatedto thefactthatthecinemaitself
poststructuralism
has once againbecomea marginalsphere,dominatedbytelevision
and

the computer.It is neverthelessironicthatthe reevaluationof Kracauer's
career has involved elaborate appeals to the authorityof French traditions in criticismand theory,and thatKracauer'slaterworkcontinuesto
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or mostresolutely
be criticized
whenitseemsmostovertly
"German."
Butitwouldbe too easyto dismissas ahistorical
and disingenuous
the
of Kracaueras a proto-poststructuralist.
recentcharacterizations
And it
tounderestimate
wouldalso be a mistake
theroleplayedbywhatEdward
Said has called"borrowed"or "travelling
As Said explains,
theory."
lifeareusually
Cultural
nourished
andoften
andintellectual
sustained by[a]circulation
ofideas,andwhether
ittakestheformofackorunconscious
orwholecreative
influence,
nowledged
borrowing,
saleappropriation,
ofideasand theories
themovement
fromone
oflifeanda usefully
isbotha fact
condition
placetoanother
enabling
ofintellectual
said
one
should
however,
that,
Having
activity.
go on
tospecify
thekindsofmovements
inordertoask
thatarepossible,
whether
of havingmovedfromone placeand timeto
byvirtue
another
andwhether
an ideaora theory
a
gainsorlosesinstrength,
in one historical
culture
becomesaltotheory
periodand national
in another
different
gether
periodor situation.20
Thisconceptof"travelling
thereasonsfor
theory"helpsto illuminate
an epistemological
shiftin recentKracauercriticism,
as wellas theshift
in Kracauer'sown thinking
aboutfilm.Indeed,whatattracts
contemposcholars
to
Kracauer's
to his
earlyworkon cinema,and, moreover,
rary
finalthoughts
on history,
hiscommitment
is precisely
to thefeeland textureof experience,his critiqueof abstraction
and totalizing
theoriesof
in questionsofthelocal,theephemeral,and
and hisinvestment
culture,
are fascinating
forus todaybetheeveryday.
Kracauer'searlywritings
cause theydo notpresenta theoretically
dosed or coherentsystem,
but
ofeveryday
both
readinsteadlikea phenomenology
an
analife,offering
lysisof thesensory,
perceptualapparatusoffilmviewingand a critique
of itsreifiedinstitutions.
In thewakeof themassivesystem-building
of
and semiotics,
Kracauer'smaterialist
structuralism
phenomenology
representsa timelyalternative
to outmodedformsof conceptualthinking
and an earlyhistorical
precedentforwhatis now called "culturalstudies."WhilethemovementofKracauer'searlytheoryintocontemporainvolvedprocessesofrepresentation
and
ryFilmStudieshas necessarily
different
fromthosein WeimarGermany,
institutionalization
ithas also
a subtleapproachto questionsof culturalproductionand
inaugurated
fromthestandpoint
ofa theorythat,one wouldhope,willone
reception

day constitutea historyof subjectivityin relationto everydaylife.
20. Said 226.
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In thisregard,itis important
to emphasizethatKracauer'sless fashionableAmericanworkalso meritsseriousrereading,
sinceitclearlyrethe
a compelin
the
1920s
and
offers
frames arguments
originally
posed
in
of
abstraction
and
if
often
lingcritique
conceptualthinking,
highlyabstractand conceptualterms.Theory
ofFilm,forinstance,providesa readof
in
to
the
mass
culture
relation
and alienationofeveing
fragmentation
to prelife
and
levels
a
intellectuals
for
ryday
critiqueagainst
attempting
serveoutmoded aestheticvalues under changed culturalconditions.
modem formsof subjectivity,
on peculiarly
Theory
of
Focusingattention
Filmthustakesup where"The Mass Ornament"leftoff,analyzinga culturededicatedto theplayof surfacein and throughitsrepresentations.
Whereasthe earlyessaysenlistmarxisttheoryand economicanalysis
moreobviouslyand morethoroughly,
lendingequal weighttothemaniofmasscultureas wellas toitsemancipatory
potential,
pulativecharacter
in dialecticalthinking,
the laterworkpreservesan interest
althoughit
tendsto takeup eitherside of thedialecticin individualstudies.
toHitler,
forexample,Kracaueranalyzesthecinemaas
In From
Caligari
toparalyzesociallife,reifying
it
an institution
thatfunctioned
historically
intoornamentalpatterns,
and evacuatingthe possibility
forindividual
In Theory
thought.
ofFilm,thereifying
processofcinjudgmentor critical
is interpreted
as a forcewhich
ematicrepresentation
more positively,
ofa techand
the
unforeseen
energizes
liberating
possibilities
potentially
much
is
in
This
medium
an
abstract
and
modern
suggesage.
nological
"We literally
redeemthisworldfromits
tedbyKracauerwhenhe writes,
toexperidormantstate,itsstateofvirtualnonexistence,
byendeavoring
ence itthroughthecamera";or,again,whenhe observesthat"abstract
movementas a realistic
revelapaintingis not so muchan anti-realistic
on
then
tionoftheprevailing
Kracauer's
final
work
History
abstraction."2'
in
restatesthe dialecticalrelationship
betweencritiqueand possibility
in
alternaand
the
complicated
history,
therebyrestoring
photography
tionof ideas thatenergizetheearlywork.
The corpusof Kracauer'swritings
therefore
suggeststhe difficulties
in viewinghis ideas as merereflections
of his time,as Adornotended
about
to do, forthereis, in fact,no linearprogressionin his thinking
film,and no simpleor necessarymovementfromcritiqueto embrace
of mass cultureas his theorytraveledacross timeor, indeed, across
I would submit,actuallyrevealless of
space. Kracauer'slaterwritings,
21. Kracauer,TheoryofFilm 300, 294.
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an epistemological shiftthan a shiftof emphasis in the originaltheory,
resultingin an overstatementand, in places, a simplificationof the analysis of mass culture developed in the 1920s." Taken together,ljivm
CaligaritoHitlerand Theory
oftilmconstitutea complex dialecticalview of
the cinema such as one findstheorized in the earlywritings.When read
separately,however, these books tend to suggest a one-dimensional,
one-sided, and impoverishedaccount of the relationshipbetween institutional constraintsand perceptual possibilitiesin the cinema and in
history.As Adorno mighthave reminded Kracauer,although here,in a
celebrated reply,he is responding directlyto Benjamin:
The reification
ofthegreatworkofartis notjustloss,anymorethan
ofthecinemais all loss. It would be bourgeoisreacthereification
ofthecinemain thename oftheego,
tionto negatethereification
and it would borderon anarchismto revokethereification
of the
work
of
art
in
the
of
Both
the
immediate
use
values.
bear
great
spirit
of
both
contain
of
Both
stigmata capitalism,
elements change....
are tornhalvesof an integral
freedomto which,however,
theydo
notadd up.23
In typicalfashion,Kracauer seems to have anticipatedthiscritiquein
the writingof iheoiyof
~ilm and, as ifto defend himselfagainstit,offered
a comparison of Marx and Freud that illuminateshis own reasons for
attemptingto extend his theoryof filmbeyond the earlywritings,preciselyby underliningthewaysin whichthe cinema helps us to overcome
abstractionand reifiedthinkingthrougha concretemode of apprehending and understanding."Freud probes deeper than Marx into the forces conspiringagainstthe rule of reason," writesKracauer. "But Marx,"
he continues,"intenton wideningthatrule, could not well make use of
and in a gesture
discouragingprofundities."As a kind of afterthought,
thatspeaks both to his experienceof exile in America and his own intellectualjourney from"The Mass Ornament" to iheolyof1ilm,Kracauer
adds: "When you want to travelfar,yourluggage had betterbe light."'4
22. And, to complicatethingseven further,
MiriamHansen has pointedout that
Kracauer'searlywritings
also reveala shiftin emphasis,froma concernwithmetaphysical questionsin theearly1920sto a concernwithideologyand materialpracticesfrom
1927 on. See Hansen's,"DecentricPerspectives:
Kracauer'sEarlyWritings
on Filmand
Mass Culture,"in thisissue.
23. Adorno,"Lettersto WalterBenjamin,"repr.in trans.in Aesthetics
and Politics,
trans.RonaldTaylor(London:New Left,1977) 123.
24.

Kracauer, Theory
ofFilm 290.

as Autobiography:
History

The Last ThingsBeforethe Last
Inka MUilder-Bach

Muted response - the keynoteof SiegfriedKracauer'sreceptionboth
in Germanyand America - gives way to embarrassed silence when attentionturnsto his lastwork,the posthumouslypublished studyHistory:
TheLastThings
theLast.' The extremeculturaland scholarlyisolation
Before
in which this book was writtenis reflectedin the historyof its impact,
whichis the historyof an impactthatwas nevermade. This lack of public
attentioncontrastssharplywiththe author's own evaluation.There can
be littledoubt thatKracauer consideredHistory
to be his most significant
of
his
most
the
final
realization
accomplishment,
profound philosophical intentions.Having reached what he regarded as the culminationof
his intellectualdevelopment,he turnsback on his earlierwritingin an attemptto grasp the essence and fundamentalcoherence of his theoretical
endeavors. Thus he writesin the Introductionto History:
LatelyI came across my piece on "Photography"and was comwith
pletelyamazed at noticingthatI had comparedhistoricism
I
in
Had
been
this
of
the
'twenties.
article
photographyalready
struckwithblindnessup to thismoment?Strangepower of the
subconsciouswhichkeeps hidden fromyou whatis so obvious
revealsitself... at longlastall
wheniteventually
and crystal-clear
so incoherent
on thesurface,fallintoline- they
mymainefforts,
all have served,and continueto serve,a singlepurpose:therehabilitationofobjectivesand modes ofbeingwhichstilllacka name
and hence are overlookedor misjudged.(4)
willbe made
to History
1. (New York:OxfordUP, 1969); subsequentreferences
in the text.
parenthetically
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to theearlierwritings
is indeedcruThe questionoftherelationship
of History,
but it is preciselyas a readerof
cial foran understanding
Kracauerthatone hesitatesto agree withthe interpretation
he puts
to "fallintoline," in
forthhere. In orderforhis "incoherent"efforts
thediscontinuities
ofhisworksinto
otherwords,in orderto transform
Kracauer
a surfaceexpressionof an underlying
mustfirst
continuity,
a perspectiveindicatedin
place theseworksin a certainperspective,
thecasual phrase"at longlast."As Kracauerhimselfinsistsin his subthisperspective
on thevagariesof historiography,
sequentreflections
contoursbeis not to be trusted:when one is dealingwithtotalities,
can
be
obtained
at
come blurred;theoverallpicture
only thepriceof
use the micrologicallens thatthe
importantspecifics.I willtherefore
in orderto illumias a tool of interpretation
authorhimselfpreferred
of
his
the
natemotifsin History
essaysofthetwenagainst background
in
a
what
ties.I willfirstdemonstrate
by example
myviewconstitutes
betweentheearlyand thelatework,thenplace this
crucialdifference
intoa broadercontextin orderfinallyto proceedfromthis
difference
explanationto a new readingofHistory.
The structural
analogybetween"historicalreality"and "camerareand photograbetweenhistoriography
ality"and, correspondingly,
phy,is theconnectingthreadalongwhichKracauerpursuesin History
theperennialproblemsof the theoryof history.In theprocesshe repeatedlyreturnsto a scene in thethirdpartof MarcelProust'sA la re"the
du temps
cherche
perdu,whichhad alreadyaided him in illustrating
in
Film.2
The
scene
in
questionis
of
photographicalapproach" Theory
narratorMarcel entershis grandthe one in whichthe first-person
mother'ssalon unannounced.For one moment,the briefmomentof
herwitha glancein whichhe himhisunnoticedentrance,he registers
self has - so to speak - not yet arrived:

theobserver
with
Ofmyself...therewaspresent
onlythewitness,
to
who
does
not
the
a hatandtraveling
coat, stranger
belong the
of
has
to
take
a
who
called
the
house, photographer
photograph
that
mechaniThe
never
see
one
will
which
process
again.
places
inmyeyeswhenI caughtsightofmygrandmother
callyoccurred
wasindeeda photograph.3
2. (1960; New York:OxfordUP, 1965) 13-20.
3. Cited in Theory
Past,trans.
ofThings
ofFilm14, fromMarcelProust,Remembrance
C. K. ScottMoncrieff
(New York: 1932 and 1934) 1: 814.
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This photographshowshimhisgrandmother
as he had neverseen her
of
as
a
new
the
oftime.The eyeof
world
before, "part
world," strange
as
of
thatforthedurathephotographer
Marcel, organ purereceptivity
tionof a snapshotforestalls
of subjectivity,
sees
the regulating
effects
on
beneath
the
and
the
common,
sofa,
red-faced,
lamp,
"sitting
heavy
thelinesofa book witheyesthatseemed
sick,lostin thought,
following
hardlysane,a dejectedold womanwhomI did notknow."4The significance of thispassageforKracauerlies in itsassociationof the photoAs theproductofa degraphicgaze witha momentof self-alienation.
of the formative
liberateact,of a consciouswithdrawal
powersof the
this
to
the
authentic
blur
which
tend
self,
image,
processofself-alienaofthephotographer
and is thebasisofthemethodtionis characteristic
and thatof the historian.For the
ologicalanalogybetweenhis activity
too,mustendeavorto put himself"in brackets,"evenmore
historian,
not always
radically,to "effaceit" (82), ifhe wantsto graspin history
to himas
does
not
relate
but
rather
the
that
which
Other,
onlyhimself,
well.Alludingto Ranke'sdictumabout recognizing"wie es eigentlich
gewesenist"("how itactuallywas"), Kracauerconcludes:"For thefirst
as she reallyis" (83).
timeMarcel... sees his grandmother
tack.
took a different
the
earlier,
essay "Photography"5
Fortyyears
the
in
of
which
Here Kracauersetfortha dialectical
theory photography
from
a
considerais
of
concept photographic
representationdeveloped
The core of
does not and cannotrepresent.
tionof whatphotography
of
is
the
modeled
on
confrontation
thistheory,
Proust,
photograph
again
arise throughan unconscious
with memory-image.
Memory-images
processof selectionand condensationin whichindividualfeaturesare
of personal experience.
filteredfrom the multiplicity
involuntarily
the empiricalcontinuumof timeand
Thoughtheseimagesrepresent
are
they by no means unorganized.Rather,
space onlyfragmentarily,
themselves
a secretmidpoint,a meaningthatgives
around
theygroup
themcoherence.This hiddencenter,thetelosofmemory,is thesingle,
transparent
imagethatcan be called"thelastone," sincein itthe"truth
4. Theory
ofFilm14.
nos. 802 and 803 (28 Oct. 1927);firstrepr.
5. Firstpublishedin Frankfurter
Zeitung
derMasse:Essays(1963; Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrin SiegfriedKracauer,Das Ornament
5, ed. Inka Miilderkamp,1977) 21-39; now reprintedin SiegfriedKracauer,Schriften
Bach (Frankfurt/Main:
5 are divided
Suhrkamp,1990).The threevolumesof Schrinten
as follows:5.1: Aufsdtze
(1926-1931),5.3: Aufsdtze
(1915-1925),5.2: Aufsdtze
(1932-1965).
The reference
hereis to 5.1: 83-98.As faras possible,Kracauer'sessayswillhereafter
be quoted withreference
to thesevolumes.
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content"oftheempiricalworldis savedfromtime."The lastimageofa
... Itresembles
a monogram,
whichcondensesthe
personis hisrealhistory.
nameintoa linearcharacter
thathas meaningas an ornament"(5.2: 86).
Whatmemorypreservescannotbe recognizedin the photograph.
Thereis no pathfromthenonmimetic
imageto thenaturalistic
repreThe
sentation.
photographcapturesonly what presentsitselfto the
cameraduringthebriefmomentofexposure.The telosofitstechnical
is not the single,transparent
reproduction
imagebut rathertheaccumulationof momentsintoa completereproduction
ofthetime-space
thisfeaturethatlinksphotography
continuum.It is precisely
withhistoKracauer
out
with
ricism.
points thisaffinity themetaphoricdensityso
"Historicismis concernedwiththephotography
typicalof his writing:
of time.The equivalentof its time-photography
would be a gigantic
filmdepictingthe temporalchain of eventsfromall sides" (5.2: 85).
self-alienation
as theprecondition
ofgenuineknowNot,as in History,
ledge,but ratherthe reductionof realityto juxtapositionand succession, to the spatialand temporalrelationsamong itselements,forms
thecomparative
termofthisanalogy- thepositiveand negativesigns
of whichare,moreover,reversed.For accordingto theearliertheory,
theeventsdocumentedbythe"giganticfilm"wouldbe a randomand
meaningless
jumble. Historicalrealitydoes not submitto mimeticrewiththeempiricalcontinuum
production,sinceitis incommensurable
oftime-space."In orderforhistory
to depictitself,
themeresurfacecohesionofferedby photography
mustbe destroyed"(5.2: 88).
Knowledgein the emphaticsense in whichthistermis used in the
"Photography"essay is inseparablybound to the transformative
The self-alienation
powersof subjectivity.
experiencedby Proust'snarratordoes notclearhisvisionbutratherblindshim.The photographic
"witness,"as a mere"observimpressionhe receivedas an indifferent
the
demonstrates
ofan instant"(5.2: 92), in
er,"
"spatialconfiguration
whichthefigureofthegrandmother
"as she reallyis" is notrepresented."It is notthepersonwho standsforthin hisphotography
butrather the sum ofwhatcan be abstractedfromhim" (5.2: 92).
The difference
betweenKracauer'searlyand late interpretation
of
to
a
testifies
in
fundamental
his
theoretical
photography
change
posi- to movefromillustration
tion,a changenot easilycomprehensible

to concept - throughsuch keywords as metaphysics
versusphenomenoloor
construction
versus
More
is
the
important
question of what
gy,
mimesis.
motivatesthe changes referredto in such conceptual differentiations
and where theirfocus lies.
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ofhistoricism
as the"photogImpliedin themetaphoricdefinition
is
of
time"
the
idea
that
the
instantaneous
that
raphy
configurations
thecamerarecordsare equivalentto discretepointsoftimealongthat
to reconstruct.
The
linear-temporal
sequencethathistoricism
attempts
temporalrealm of photographyis an isolateddate along the axis of
thathappensis irrevocably
chronology,in whicheverything
stamped
withtransience.
This realmis purelyofthepresentand as such,in the
nextmoment,already"altogetherpast" (5.2: 91).
Proust'snarratoralso had to discoverthat"timein itsterribleness"6
arisesthroughphotography.
Atthisjuncture,however,Kracauertakes
a considerablestepbeyondProust,in thathe readsthetemporalsignatureofphotography
as an expressionofthephotographicsignatureof
his time."The worlditselfhas put on a 'photographicface';it can be
photographedbecause it strivesto mergeintothe spatialcontinuum
whichlendsitselfto snapshots"(5.2: 94). In thesurfaceconnectionsof
the photographicspace we recognizethe contoursof a realitythat,
intoa "natustrippedof itshistoricaldimension,threatensto rigidify
ral" conditionof totalpresentness.In thisrespectphotography
is indeed therealisticmediumpar excellence.Yetitsrealism,based on the
assimilationof objectsto the conditionsof theirtechnicalreproduccould everdream.
tion,is more complexthanitsnaivetheoreticians
is tracedbyKracauer'smetropolitan
Thisprocessofassimilation
imaof
should
be
as
of
which
read
a
continuation
the
ges Berlin,
"Photogra("StreetwithoutMemory")is a
phy" essay."Strateohne Erinnerung"
programmatic
prose textof 1932, dedicatedto one of Berlin'smain
In theconfrontation
the Kurfiirstendamm.
witha narrator
who
streets,
ofhistorical
behavesaccordingto theexperienceand expectation
continuity,thestreetrevealsits"trueface"(5.3: 172) - as the"embodiment
oftheemptyflowoftime,in whichnothingis allowedtolast"(5.3: 170).
The narratorseeksto move in thisspace as in a "long familiar"resimade safebyhabit.Yetshocklike
dence,with"automatic"gestures
experiencesin whichhe failsto recognizeonce-familiar
scenes,forcehimto
As a "gold vein"of
learnthatthestreetresiststhiskindofassimilation.
businessand consumption,
thefeatures
ofthestreetare moldedbythe
of
commodities.
stores,bars,
"rootlessness"
"Uncannywinds"blowforth
and displaywindows,
whichappearon the"screen"as ifby"witchcraft,"
onlyto disappearaftera shorttimeinto"nothingness"
(5.3: 171-72).
6. Siegfried
549 (26July1926).
Kracauer,"Das Buchvom Zirkus,"Frankfurter
Zeitung
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initsday;onthe
totheplaceswhere
itresided
Thepastusually
clings
a trace.... Whatonceexistedis
itvanisheswithout
Kurffirstendamm

gone,nevertobe seenagain,andwhathappenstotakeholdatthe
thepresent
onehundred
moment
(5.3:173)
percent.
monopolizes
faceofmodernism
Ifthephotographic
displayson one sidethefigure
then
intoa discretesequenceofisolatedinstants,
of timedisintegrating
on theothersideitdisplaysthatofspace closingintoa timelesssystem.
WhenKracauercasuallyremarksthat"bourgeoissociety... [moves]in
as avenues"(5.2: 40), his metaa systemofpathswhichare as straight
It evokes
should,as is so oftenthecase,be takenliterally.
phoricapergu
strict
the image of easilycomprehensibleaxialityand geometrically
of
have
become
the
modern
architecture.
The
which
linearity,
epitome
withwhichthe latteroperatesdestandardof functionalrationality
be straightened
mandsthattheirregular
out,thatdeviationsbe elimiThisprocessoflevenated notleastthoseofhistoricdiscontinuities.
the
"Street
also
without
Memory":
ling
shapes
which
oftheirornamentation,
Manyhouseshavebeenstripped
formed
a kindofbridgetothepast.Nowtheirplundered
facades
oftheahistoric
transstandunsupported
bytime- as an allegory
formation
taking
placebehindthem.(5.3: 173)
the homogenizationof space, and the
The levelingof continuities,
linearizationoftimeare mutuallydeterminedfactorsofthatcomprein which modern rationality
of Lebenswelt,
hensive systematization
makesitselffeltin everydayexperience.In his essay"Das Ornament
der Masse" ("The Mass Ornament"),7Kracauerhad understoodthe
as thedialecticof enlightdeeplyambivalentnatureof thisrationality
enment- or,as he prefersto say,of"demythologization"
(5.2: 61) and had relateditto therelationsofproductionin a societythatregulatesitselfanarchically,
accordingto "economic laws of nature"(5.2:
The
"horror"
96).
repeatedlyinvokedin his Berlintexts(see 5.2: 206;
5.3: 40, 41) resultsnotleastfromtheoppositionbetweenthe"chaos"
ofcapitalisteconomyand the"system"ofthesensoryworld,between
theanarchyofa commoditysocietyincapableof organizingitselfin a
7. Publishedin English(trans.BarbaraCorrellandJackZipes) in NewGerman
Critique5 (Spring1975)667-76;fora detaileddiscussionofthisessaysee mybook Sieg/fied

Kracauer -

zwischenTheorieund Literatur.SeinefriihenSchriften
1913-1933
Grenzgdnger

Metzler,1985) 60-67.
(Stuttgart:
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reasonablefashionand the"methodicalconstruction"
of"dead matter"
the systematizing
assaulton the
(5.3: 41). Yetin Kracauer'sdescription
on
world
takes
of
a
features
crazed
phenomenal
compulsionthattranscendseconomicconditions.
It is accidentalthathe depictstheprocessof
ofobjectsto theconditionsoftheirtechnicalreproductheassimilation
to
tionin activeterms("theworldcan be photographed
becauseitstrives
mergeintothespatialcontinuumwhichlendsitselfto snapshots").For
a "secretwill"8thatevades
he sensesbehindthisprocessofassimilation

Kracauer
risksan existential
materialistic
explanations.
interpretation:
wishtobanthereministheir
Through
photographs
proliferation
ofmemory.
Inthe
which
cenceofdeath
every
accompanies
image
the
world
has
become
a
illustrated
present,
papers
photographic
Itseems
to
hasbeenimmortalized.
andthisphotographic
present
in
is
from
it
at
its
havebeentorn
death;
(5.2:94)
away
reality
mercy.
timebybeingmindful
ofitsirretrievabilisavesthepastfrom
Ifmemory
tothepresto
ban
itself
seeks
transience
byabandoning
ty,photography
in
no
which
"finds
ent.Yetabsolutepresentness
(Allgegenwart),
support
as a
alsoitsfuture
whathasbeen"(5.3:174),wouldlosewithitshistory
time.
would
"unredeemed"
with
remembered
and
(5.2:
91),
decay,
past
which
forcebehindthosemeasures
Fearstandsas thedriving
through
the
moment"
to
attain
"beyond
bourgeois
society
attempts
permanence
ofspace,whichclosesintoa unified
system
(5.2:40).Therationalization
the homogenization
of time,
thatappearsto be positioned
forever;
thesearemeaeternal
duration:
whichas absolute
promises
presentness
it.
humanexistence,
butthatactually
suresintended
toprotect
endanger
thosecontents
Fortheyexcludeprecisely
"whicharenotencompassed
this
butrather
whichbracket
ofoursocialexistence
bytheconstruction
topermaexistence
The truepurposeofallordersthatpretend
itself."9
isto"hurlintotheabyssofimageless
oblivion"
nenceandperfection
- thememory
oftheexistenina kindofcollective
effort
ofrepression
In thelightofthisinterofdeathandrevolution.
tialborderregulations
of
thesystem
ofthemodernLebenswelt
provesto be a system
pretation
Kracauer
as barbaric
as itisdeceptive.
"Indeed,"writes
self-preservation
in hisreview
ofKafka's
Wall,
oftheChinese
prosevolumeTheBuilding
8. SiegfriedKracauer,"Tonbildfilm,"
Schriflen
2: VonCaligarizu Hitler,ed. Karsten
Witte(Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1979) 411.
9. Siegfried
DieAngestellten,
1 (Frankfurt/Main:
Kracauer,
Suhrkamp)289; the
Schriflen
subsequentquotationis fromthe same page.
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issinister.
Butsinafter
another
builtbyonegeneration
theedifice
whichhuman
isterbecauseit is supposedto ensurea security
attain.The moresystematically
theyconbeingscannotpossibly
struct
init;themoreperfect
it,thelesstheycanbreathe
theystrive
to makeit,themoreinevitably
itbecomesa prison.(5.2:364)

themaTo critiquethesystemoflatebourgeoissocietybycritiquing
means to take the materialismof
terialorganizationof itsLebenswelt
Kramaterialistic
Throughsuch a literalinterpretation
theoryliterally.
cauergainsa marginofplaythatallowshimto retainexistential
motifs
thatcannotbe integrated
intoorthodoxversionsofMarxism.Whilein
hisviewsocialrelationsofproductionshape theformsofeveryday
exas
the
a
of
collective
the
latter
perience
expression
self-understanding,
are nonethelessnot universally
determinedby the former.It is only
consistentthat Kracaueralwayssketchesthe image of an alternate
realm of experience,an alternateorganizationof the phenomenal
world,intohis visionof a more humane society.
ofthisalternaterealmof experienceis thesame
Whilethestructure
in all his texts,the names under whichit appears vary:Marseilles,
Nice, Naples, and above all and repeatedly,Paris. "The German"
fromBerlin,who "liveswithhis time" - thuswe read in the "Paris
thepast" in Paris(5.2: 25). Paris
Observations"of 1927 - "rediscovers
has been sparedthelevelingoperationsthatturnedBerlinintoa "city
withoutmemory."Here, todayis penetratedbyyesterday;
the past is
notonlyknown,butalso itcan be graspedsensuallyin materiallayers
itcosthumanbeingsto
and depositsthatmarkthestagesoftheeffort
is moretellingthanthatbehavea history.
For Kracauerno difference
tweentheBerlinsubwaysystemand theParisMetro.In Berlin:refuges
of "glass-smoothtiledwalls" fromwhichall "tracesof theirorigin"
in whosecavernsthe
havebeen erased;in Paris:an "archaiclabyrinth"
stonefromwhichit was hewncan stillbe detected- and withit the
naturalresistancethathumanlabor had to overcome(5.2: 299). Even
the Roman baths- so Kracauerwould have it - have been spared
the fate that usually overtakesancient edifices:becoming "stone
anachronismsin a worldalienatedfromthem,"theruinsin Paris"en-

out" oftime(5.2: 132).
dure"without
"falling

The city'sspaces are as "incalculable"(5.2: 39) as itstemporalbordersare fluid.No mapped out "systemofpaths"showsthevisitorthe
way;he willattemptin vainto getan overviewofthings.The standard
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towardwhichsuchan overviewis directed- an initial,orderingacces- does notexist,nordoes thecode thatgivesindividualplaces
sibility
squares,houses of Paris
positionsin a continuoussyntax.The streets,
do not forman enclosedunityof homogeneousspace but are rather
likepieces of a "mosaic" whichdecaybetransformed,
permanently
foretheycan be assembledto forma "readablepattern"(5.2: 40). The
therulesofwhichonly"the
organization,
city'ssecretis itsheterotopic
dreamer[knows]"(5.1: 379). Whoeverwishesto penetratePariswill
he can orienthimhave to learnto improvise.Improvising,
therefore
selfby combiningand recombiningthe city'stopographicalelements
intoa multitudeof possibleorders.
"The valueofthecitiesis determined
bythenumberofplacesinthem
and syswhichare devotedto improvisation"
(5.1: 383). Improvisation
temare oppositeterms,also withregardto theirexistential
implications.
view
theindividual's
obstructs
ofthemodemLebenswelt
Whilethesystem
he is able to attainselfin thespacesdevotedto improvisation
ofhimself,
awareness.Improvisation
corresponds- in a metaphorof Kracauer's
- to "humanproportions"
thatrendersthesensoryexistential
(5.2: 29),
freedom.
natureand transcending
to thedialecticof transient
to Bloch,
ina 1926letter
I am an anarchist,"
Kracauer
writes
"Ultimately
as it
enoughto regardanarchism
skeptical
thoughadmittedly
and how
Thequestionis ... whether
existstodayas a distortion.
couldbe approached.Here I am
of anarchism
thetruereality
to Kafsimilar
becauseI believe,witha disbelief
filled,
precisely
that
in itsreality
liesatexactly
ka's,anditseemsto meas iftruth
pointpastwhichwe havejustproceeded(and,to be sure,at the
pointjustaheadofus as well).10
whichlies alIftruthis a borderconcept,theconceptof a threshold,
ahead ofus, thentruelifeis possiwaysalreadybehindus and forever
In the finalchapterof his
ble onlyduringthe momentof transition.
ofhis utopianmotifs,
novelGinster,
whichreadsas a kindofinventory
Kracauerexpressesthis transitionin the image of a person on the
vergeofdeparture.Forone utopianmomenthe findshimselfbetween
here and there,in the no-man's-landof no-longerand not-yet."For
Suhr10. ErnstBloch,Briefe
1903-1975,ed. Karola Bloch et al. (Frankfurt/Main:
kamp, 1985) 1: 280-81.
ed. KarstenWitte(Frankfurt/
11. See SiegfriedKracauer,Schriften
7: Ginster.
Georg,
Main: Suhrkamp,1973) 233.
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Kracauer,a societyis to be measurednotleastaccordingto whetherit
leavesroom forthisthresholdexperience.
formsand proceduresas a meansof
That Kracauerresortsto literary
the
alternatives
to
is no accisystemofthemodernLebenswelt
outlining
dent.In theprocessofforcedrationalization
thatoccurredin thetwenties,thissystemnotonlybecame morerigidbutalso expandedinexowereexcluded,pushed to
rably.The spaces devotedto improvisation
themargin,to theperiphery.
Materialistic
to maintain
theory,striving
a visionof alternateformof social organization,founditselfincreasinglythrownbackon theimagination.Yettheimaginationalso works
withthe elementsof experience,and experiencebespeakstheinescapabilityof the system.
Workers
at theconstruction
site:Kafkasees themeverywhere.
hammer
and
and
theirmasonry
is so thickthatno
They
pound,
- to be
soundgetsthrough
to us anymore.
Foolishexpectation
ableto slipoutin spiteofitall!The doorshaveno keys,andany
holesthatmight
walledup again.(5.2:365)
openareimmediately
Kracauerfindsin Kafkaa formulation
ofsomethingthatseemsto have
him
the
force
of
with
an
obsession.
pursued
Again and again in his
one
a
encounters
that
narrative
describes
themovement
prose
pattern
ofescape and recapture;againand againimaginary
projectionsare followed bydisillusionment,
dreamsby shocklikeawakenings;againand
end in a scenewhosefeatures
again theexcursionsintotheperiphery
are not difficult
to decipher:the "desolate plaza" of the shortprose
a meticulously
drawn"square"
piece"Zwei Flaichen"("Two Surfaces"),
the
in
middleofwhichthe"prisoner"awaitshissentence(5.1: 379-80);
the deceptive dead end of "Erinnerungan eine Pariser Strafe"
("Memoryof a Streetin Paris") -- "straightas an arrow,onlya few
minuteslong,and relatively
wide" (5.2: 244) - to whichthefirst-person narratoris compulsively
drawnback.These scenesare exemplary
sitesofmodernexperience,embodimentsof"depravedpresentness
in
itscalculabledimensions"(5.1: 293).
maelstromof thesystemcannotbe escaped,then
If the centripetal
thereis only one way out: it does not lead back to the premodern
worldat theperiphery
butrather"rightthroughthemiddleofthesystem," to adapt an often-quotedphrasefrom"The Mass Ornament"
intoa
(see 5.2: 67). Kracaueralso sketchedthisforward-directed
flight
metropolitanimage, the "Analyseeines Stadtplans"("Analysisof a
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CityMap") of 1926. (Thatwe are dealingherewitha textabout Paris
should not be disturbing;
themovementit describescan be extended
and center- thesubtitleof
to Berlin.The polaritybetweenperiphery
the textis "Faubourgsand Center"- thatKracauerfirstreads here
froma map oftheFrenchcapitalis transformed
soon afterward
intoa
dialecticalrelationbetweenParis and Berlin.)The textcontraststhe
"filledlife"("gefiilltes
Dasein"),whichhas survivedin the"giantsanctuaries"(5.1: 401) of the outskirts
of Paris,withthe businesson the
lit
of
the
center
in orderto proceedin thelast
boulevards
brightly
city
from
the
paragraph
topographicfigureto a criticalDenkbild:
Widestreets
leadfromtheoutskirts
tothesplendor
ofthecenter.
It is nottheintended
forthe
center.
The good fortune
destined
wretchedness
on theoutsideis piercedby otherradiithanthe
ones.Butthestreets
tothecenter
mustbe followed,
existing
leading
foritsemptinessis real today.(5.1: 403)

Kracauerdecodes thetopographical
map as a historical-philosophical
outlineofhisera.Atthelusterless
and lucklessperiphery
he findsremnantsof a societyorientedaroundhumanneeds,a wayoflifethat,in
the"upperworldoftheboulevardsin thecenter"(5.1: 402) has fallen
victimto thelevelingoperationsofrationalization.
Here,in thecenter,
a
virtue
of
this
second
rationalization,
by
peripheryhas emerged,an
life"
which
exhausts
itselfin the "surexternal
"illusory
(5.1: 300),
in
"cult
of
distraction"
and
the
face,"
consumption."The pointofthe
"Analysis"is thethesisthatthesocialsubstancethathas survivedatthe
thissurfaceof the center
peripherycan be saved onlyby penetrating
and notbyturningawayfromitin a naiveaffirmation
ofanachronistic
culturalvalues.Hence theinsistence:"the streetsleadingto thecenter
[must]be followed,forits emptinessis real today." When Kracauer
speaksofthe"reality"oftheemptycenter,he notonlymeansthatthis
centerexists,but also thatit standsat theforefront
ofthehistoricprocess,thatitmarksthemostadvancedstageof"disenchantment."
Only
at thisforefront,
fromthisextreme,willthe revolution,
whichwould
12. "CultofDistraction"
of"KultderZerstreuung,"
isThomasY. Levin'stranslation
thetitleof one of Kracauer'sfirstand mostfamousessayson mass culture,originally
167 (4 Mar. 1926),reprinted
in Das Ornament
derMasse
Zeitung
publishedin Frankfurter
40 (Winter1987):91-96.On theconstellation
of a
311-17;trans.in NewGerman
Critique
see Burkhardt
"double periphery"
KleinesResiimee
Lindner,"Die doppeltePeripherie.
einesVerlusts,"
15 (Reinbekbei Hamburg:Rowohlt,1985):60-69.
Literaturmagazin
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and center,breakout. "America"also mean a reversalofperiphery
as Kracauerputsitin termsofa metaphorfamiliarto his contemporaries,"America"as the epitomeof disenchantedmodernism- "will
onlydisappearwhenit completelydiscoversitself"(5.1: 305).
The forward-directed
flightthatKracauerundertakesin the midfollowsthisdesperatedialectic.It motivates
twenties
hiscommitment
to
the"emptycenter"as wellas hisdetermined
turntowardthe"surface"
and itstechniquesofreproduction,
and film.Confronted
photography,
ofthesystemofmodernism,Kracauerbankson
withtheinescapability
thatthissystem,
thepossibility
"thoughtthroughto theend in itsnega(5.2: 295),could explode,and thatin suchan explosionthepetivity"
ripherycould become the new centerof a liberatedsociety.
construcOnly a shorttimelater,Kracauer'stopographic-historical
tionof modernismwas shakento itsroots.By 1933 at the latest,the
desperatedialecticthathe, and not only he, had banked on in the
twenties,provedto be a terribleillusion.Fascismmobilizedthe peway - in a way that effectively
ripheryin a completelydifferent
cementedtheviolenceofthesystem'scenter.Its excessesofnegativity
did notprovokea revolutionary
ofthe system,but rather
overturning
reachedunimaginableproportions.Kracauerdrawstheconsequences
of these experiences when in History- to returnto his last work - he

all attempts
to turnhistotalizations,
vehemently
rejectsall theoretical
"a
into
"an
of
tory
comprehensiblewhole,"
intelligible
arrangement
of
in
arises the formof
things"(72). Regardless whetherthistotality
ideas or scientific
builton
laws,itis invariably
historical-philosophical
thediscreditedmodel ofthe"closed system,""one ofthepipedreams
of unfettered
reason" (73). The historianmuststeerhis waybetween
"the Scyllaof philosophicalspeculationswiththeirwholesalemeanings"and "the Charybdisof the scienceswiththeirnaturelaws and
(45). Whatthenentershis fieldof visionis a worldthat
regularities"
Kracauer,using the Germantermin English,names afterHusserl's
a world"of muchthesame stuff
as our everyday
conceptofLebenswelt,
world"(46), "partlypatterned,
partlyamorphous"(58), and "virtually
a
world
filledwith"contingencies"and
endless" (45), fragmentary
"new beginnings"(31), with "transientimpressions"and "unforeseeable encounters"(58),whichare "surroundedby a fringeofindis-

tinctmultiple meanings" (59).
While Kracauer uses the concept of Lebenswelt
to establish the connection between historical and photographic reality,his interpreters
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tendto takeup thisconceptin orderto builda bridgeto hiswritings
of
the twenties.'"But this bridgedoes not hold. Rather,it is precisely
againstthe backgroundof theearlyworkthatthe problemof thelate
phenomenologybecomes clear.This problemlies in the factthat,aland Lebenswelt,
he no longerreflects
thoughKracaueridentifies
history
on theLebenswelt
itselfas historical.
The paradoxicaleffect
ofhisphenoof thephenomenal.
menologizationof historyis the dehistoricization
as a totality,
Kracauerdeprivesit of itseffects.
By representing
history
Kracauer'scritiqueoftheso-calledpresent-interest
theoryofhistory,
to whicha whole chapterofHistory
is devoted(see History
62-79),can
serveto demonstrate
thatitis preciselythecrucialelementofhis early
that
fallsvictimto thisprocessof dehistoricization.
phenomenology
The "present-interest
whosemostoften-quoted
theory,"
representatives
are Croce and Collingwood,initiallysaysnothingotherthanthatthe
historianis a child of his era, thatthe "spirit"of his era, its Zeitgeist
accountsfor"the whyand how of his devotionto the past" (63), and
thathe cannotfreehimselffromthese contemporary
influences.A
trivialpoint,one mightthink,but Kracauertriesto diminishitsobviousness.He challengeswhatthetheorypresupposes:theexistenceofa
of which the historianallegedlyis a product.In reality,he
Zeitgeist
argues,everyera has many"spirits,"everyhistorical
periodis a colorful"mixture"(147) of "heterogeneouselements,"which"more often
of one another"(66-67).
thannot manifestthemselvesindependently
But ifthisis the case, if"the historian's'historicaland social environwhole but rathera fragilecomment' is not a fairlyself-contained
inconsistent
endeavorsin flux,"then "the aspound of frequently
sumptionthatit moulds his mind makeslittlesense" (67).
The claimsmade bypresent-interest
theoryin itssecond and stronversion
make
even
less
sense:
namelythatthepresentis not only
ger
but
theunavoidablepointof departureofall historicalreconstruction
should also be itsvanishingpoint,thathistoricalresearchshould be
in thepresentand proceedwithan eye to it.
motivatedby an interest
in thepresentand thatwhichdeservesto be called historiYetinterest
cal reconstruction
can onlybe broughtintoaccord- thusKracauer's
objection if a "principlegoverningthe whole of human history"
(63) is postulated.Only on conditionthat the historian'smaterial
standsfora "virtuallyconsistentand surveyable'cosmos' of a sort"
13. See, forexample,MartinJay,"The Extraterritorial
LifeofSiegfried
Kracauer,"
31-32 (Fall/Winter
1975-1976):49-106.
Salmagundi
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of historyas contemporary
would the "identification
history"(73) be
This
untenable.
The
ofhistois,however,
totality
justified.
precondition
is
no
than
are
individual
more
a
homogeneousunity
periods.The
ry
worldis rathera "precariousconglomerate"
historian's
(66) of"unconnectedevents"(38),an open worldof"non-simultaneous
processes,"'4
of temporary"tendencies"and uncompleted"aspirations"(66), the
of whichwe are preventedfromrecognizingby thedeheterogeneity
ceptivespell of the calendar,the "magic" (38) of chronologicaltime,
intocontinuity,
whichtransforms
gaps intoconnections,
discontinuity
successionintolinearsequence,coincidenceintopurposefulness.
Nonsimultaneousness,heterogeneity,
discontinuity:these terms
derive
from
the
ofconceptsthatarose
constellation
soundfamiliar.
They
in thetwenties
Atthattimethe
aroundthemetaphoroftheperiphery.
onlyto the one pole of a dialecticalrelationwhose
metaphorreferred
otherpole was called "middle" or "center"and was characterized
by
and linearity.
In History
homogeneity,
conceptssuch as synchronicity,
theselatterconcepts,whichoriginally
describedthespecific
organization
itssystematic
ofthemodemrn
arequotedonlybyway
character,
Lebenswelt,
ofnegation:as hallmarks
ofthatwhichtheLebenswelt
ofhistory
precisely
of
is not.'"Transformed
the
the
historian
intoa "uniKracauer
gaze
by
verse... ofa nonhomogeneous
structure"
(History
127),thisworldmerwith
known
as
theperiphery.
what
had
once
been
ges completely
thetransference
ofitsstructural
The totalization
features
oftheperiphery,
is thedecisivestepin theprocessof
of historical
to theentirety
reality,
thatprobablybegan sometimein thelatefortheoretical
reorientation
to
after
Kracauer
ties,
completedhisstudyon Weimarfilm,FromCaligari
in
his
last
The
of
and
manifests
itself
work.
that
Hitler,
relationship History
is moredear whenone becomesconsciousof this
to theearlywritings
to Kracauer'sown claim,thereis
stepand itsconsequences.In contrast
on
no continuousdeep structure
mediatingbetweenthediscontinuities
Rathertheopposite:theelementsofthesurthesurfaceofhiswritings.
face - figuresof speech, motifs,and images - are preserved,but the

in whichtheyare embeddedhas changed.Theyaltertheirpostructure
different
theoretical
moves.
sition,become elementsof completely

14. Kracaueruses theGermantermUngleichzeitigkeit,
whichhe translates
as "nonsimultaneousness"
(History
148).
ofmodemtheoriesthatconceiveofhistory
15. See,forexample,Kracauer'scriticism
timewhichon itspartis
"as an immanentcontinuousprocessin linearor chronological
ofas a flowin an irreversible
a homogeneousmediumindiscriminatedirection,
thought
all eventsimaginable"(History
139).
lycomprising
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This change can also be seen in the two Proustinterpretations,
whichinitiallyservedto exemplify
the difference
betweenKracauer's
and
To
it
late
work.
these
treat
put schematically:
early
interpretations
the same scene, theyworkwiththe same concepts,and theydefine
- photography
theseconceptsaccordingto thesame characteristics
as
as transformation,
as discontinuity.
But
alienation,subjectivity
history
thereis a fundamentalshiftin relationsand evaluations.For the Kracauerofthe"Photography"essay,thesubjectless,alienatedeyeof the
camerais in theemphaticsensewithoutknowledge.It reproducesthe
ofan instantofchronologicaltime,thelinearorspatialconfiguration
derofwhichis incommensurable
withhistory.
Historycan be brought
to representation
the
medium
of
whichshatonlythrough
subjectivity,
tersthespace-timecontinuumin orderto piecethesalvagedfragments
in a precisereversal.For the Kratogetherinto a new configuration
is a prerequisiteforthe
cauer of History,
photographicself-alienation
of
the
true
of
is
which
obscuredand distorted
cognition history,
image
the
The
reason
for
this
reevaluation
is now clear:according
by
subject.
to thelaterinterpretation,
thereis no need forthetransformative
power ofsubjectivity,
sincethecontinuumthatwouldrequiretransformation does not exist. Realityitselfis alreadya configuration
of fragments.It is givenas thatwhichaccordingto theearliertheorywas to
be createdby the subjectof cognition.
Butwhatthendoes thelateKracauermean byhistorical
knowledge?
Whatis thepurposeofhistorical
research?Whereinliesthegoal ofthe
"historian'sjourney"(see History
80-103) - to takeup a metaphoric
leitmotif
ofthebook? If Kracauerdoes notanswerthesequestions,'6it
is because theydo notpose themselvesto himin thisway.For his historianmovesnotso muchtowardsomethingas awayfromsomething.
Whatmattersis notthathe arrivesbutratherthathe is underway- in
thatlimbo-spaceoftheno-longerand not-yet,
whichin Ginster
was the
16. Atone point,Kracauerexplicitly
poses "thequestionas to themeaningfulness"
of whathe, followingButterfield,
calls "technicalhistory,"thatis, the "fact-oriented
accounts"of"historical
researchproper"(History
135-36):"thequestionas to themeanof'technicalhistory'
wouldseemto be unanswerable.
Thereis onlyone single
ingfulness
argumentin itssupportwhichI believeto be conclusive.It is a theologicalargument,
though.Accordingto it,the'completeassemblageof thesmallestfacts'is requiredfor
accountsbreathedpity
thereasonthatnothingshouldgo lost.It is as ifthefact-oriented
withthedead. This vindicates
thefigureof thecollector"
(History
136).Thereis,however,
no indicationthatKracaueridentifies
himselfwiththisposition;on the contrary,
he
is "conclusive"onlyin thecontextofa
seemsto distancehimselffromit.The argument
of history,
whichhe did notmakehis own.
theologicalinterpretation
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realmoftheutopian.His journeydoes notlead fromhereto therebut
ratherback and forthbetweenthehereand thethere,theknownand
theforeign,
thepresentand thepast."His mindis in a measureunloit
calizable; perambulateswithouta fixedabode" (History
93): Kraof the historianevokesthe imageof Ahasuecauer's characterization
rus,and behind thisimage appears the figurein whom he depicted
himselfat the end of his life,thefigureof the stranger.
thestranger
"His lifehistory"- thusKracauerportrays
and thereby
himself-

is disrupted,
his"natural"
to thebackground
selfrelegated
ofhis
efforts
tomeetthechallenges
ofan
mind.To be sure,hisinevitable
hisoutlook,
hiswholemental
alienenvironment
willaffect
make-up.
to smolderbeneaththepersonhe
Butsincetheselfhe wascontinues

isabouttobecome,
hisidentity
isboundtobe ina stateofflux;and

to
the odds are thathe willneverfullybelongto the community
whichhe now in a waybelongs..... In fact,he has ceasedto "beofextra-territolong."Wherethendoes he live?In thenear-vacuum
which
Marcel
entered
whenhe first
the
no-man's-land
riality, very
The exile'struemodeofexistence
is
caughtsightofhisgrandmother.
So he maylookat his previousexistence
withthe
thatofa stranger.
83-84)
eyesof one "who does notbelongto thehouse." (History
The autobiographical experience that lies behind the featuresof this
self-portraitis not summoned up by the traditionalconcept of exile.

Exile means expulsion,banishment.For Kracauer,however,as for
countlessothers,1933 markedthebeginningofa decade offlight
and
This
is
recalled
his
of
"the
exile's
persecution.
experience
by
concept
truemode of existence," in which the not-belongingof the strangeris

of originand
thoughtof as a liberation:a liberationfromthe effects
nativelanguage,fromthetiesto a culturaltradition
and a socialsystem
- and, above all, fromthe dates of one's own time,the "labels of

chronology."' Kracauer expresses this idea more openly in two letters
to Adorno from the fall of 1963, which he jointly gave the heading
"Briefe zur Extraterritorialitit"
("Letters of Extraterritoriality"):
be puton theline[buchstabMymode ofexistencewouldliterally
lichaufsSpiel gesetzt]ifthedateswereroused and assaultedme
fromthe outside.'7

17. LettertoAdorno,25 Oct. 1963 (Kracauer-NachlaB,
DeutschesLiteraturarchiv,
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Itis notas ifI weretrying
toappearyoungoryounger;itis solelymy

fearofbeingtornawayfromchronological
anonymity
bythefixationofdatesandtheunavoidable
ofsucha fixation.'8
connotation
If extraterritoriality
thusmeans not onlya geographicno-man's-land
butalso and above all a historical
one, therealmofa lifethathas freed
itselffromitsown time,thenitis readableas a sublimatedand simultaneouslyheightenedexpressionforescape.
The motifofescape - or, to put itpsychologically,
thefearofinescapability -

propels as a primummobilethe reflectionsof Kracauer's

late work.(One is temptedto quote a phrasefromhis self-projective
fallsintopatternonce you thinkof
portraitof Erasmus:"Everything
thisfearas the primemoverbehind the scenes" [History
10].) Under
the pressureof thismotifthe termsare interchanged.Once, in the
as
Kracauerhad depictedthesystemofthemodernLebenswelt
twenties,
a "sinisteredifice":"Foolish expectation- to be able to slip out in
spiteof it all! The doors have no keys,and anyholes thatmightopen
are immediately
walledup again" (5.2: 365). Now, in thefirstpages of
he
reverses
theimageand therebyintroducesin preludeform
History,
themotifthatthesubsequentreflections
vary."Thereare alwaysholes
in the wall forus to evade and the improbableto slip in" (History
8).
ofhistorTo transfer
thecharacteristics
oftheperiphery
to thetotality
as a worldin whichescapeis possiicalreality
meansto thinkofhistory
ble. Thereis thusmoreat stakein Kracauer'scritiqueofthepresent-interesttheoryof historythanthe hermeneutic
questionof the connecof othersand our understanding
of
tion betweenour understanding
ourselves.What is at stakeis Kracauer'sown "mode of existence,"
which "would literallybe put on the line" if the assumptionupon
whichthistheoryis foundedturnedoutto be true:"thatpeople actual68). Kracauer'shistorianprovesby
ly 'belong' to theirperiod" (History
of one's
must
not
be
that
"this
so," thatthe"inescapability"
example
own timeis only"seeming"(History
65). On hisjourneysthroughthe
discontinuoustimesand heterogeneousspaces of the historical"universe,"thereare alwayssmugglers'pathsthatlead intotheopen,coincidencesthatpointto an exit,doors throughwhichthe improbable
seems to be postponed
enters.The confrontation
withinescapability
Marbacham Neckar);on theconceptofextraterritoriality
see also MartinJay,"The ExLife" 13n.
traterritorial
18. Letterto Adorno,8 Nov. 1963 (Kracauer-NachlalB).
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untiltheveryend - theend to whichthetideofthebook ambiguous-

ly alludes: History:TheLast ThingsBeforetheLast. In German thatwould
be: Geschichte.
Die letztenDinge vordem Letzten,or vorden letzten,since

"the last" can be eithera singularnoun or a pluraladgrammatically
There
is
methodin thisambiguity:
ifitwerepossibleto multijective.
in the end.
"the
there
even
be
an
exit
last,"
ply
might
Fromthefifties
hisautoon, Kracauertoyedwiththeidea ofwriting
In
the
of
his
with
biography.'"
light
lifelongpreoccupation
biographical genresthiscannotbe surprising.
It is, however,difficult
to imagine
whatformtheautobiography
could havetaken.How wouldone document a lifethatconceivedof itselfas extraterritorial?
The narrative
withhisnovelsGinster
and
paththatKracauerhad takenin thetwenties
was
no
His
command
of
the
Georg
longeropen.
Englishlanguage,
whichafterthewar became his exclusivelanguageofpublication,was
forsuchan enterprise.
insufficient
Nor could the"biographyofa sociund das Parisseiner
ety,"20 representedby the studyon JacquesOffenbach

Zeit (Orpheusin Paris: Offenbach
and theParisofhis Time)and in a certain

toHitler(Kracaueronce characterized
thelatwayalso byFromCaligari
haveservedas a modteras "a kindofbiography"ofhisgeneration21),
For the biographyof a societyseeksto
el forthe late autobiography.
tellthestoryofan individualin sucha waythaton theone handtheindividual becomes transparent
againstthe social conditionsdetermiand
on
the
other
thesocial conditions,whichas such
hand
him,
ning
are formlessand incomprehensible,
assume definite
formin him.Yet
thelateautobiography
would have been thestoryofa personwho not
mistrusted
suchmediationsbutalso believedhe had
onlytheoretically
evaded them.This is preciselywhatis meantbyextraterritoriality:
the
existence
that
cannot
be
mediated
nonidentical,
radicallyparticular
by
any generalprinciple.A thirdpossibilitymighthave been the documentationof thisnonidenticalexistence,in otherwords,the storyof
the"stranger"standingapartfromsociety- one thatprovidesshelter
19. See, forexample,hisletterto Adornoof 1 Oct. 1950,citedin Marbacher
Magazin
47: Siegfried
Kracauer
ed. IngridBelkeand IrinaRenz (Marbacham Neckar:
1889-1966,
Deutsche Schillergesellschaft,
1988) 110; see also JorgBundschuh,"Als dauere die
eine Ewigkeit.
Notizenzu Leben und Werkvon Siegfried
Kracauer,"text+
Gegenwart
kritik
68 (Munich:editiontext+ kritik,
1980) 10-11.
20.

8: JacquesOffenbach
und das Paris seinerZeit (FrankSiegfried Kracauer, Schrifien

furt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1976) 9.
21. Letterto HerbertLevin,15 Oct. 1942,citedin KarstenWitte,"Nachwortdes
2: 606.
Herausgebers,"Schriften
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withoutdetermininghim - and outside of historicaltime,whose
to his
chronologyis meaninglessand correspondsonlycoincidentally
own. Yeteventhisformofself-representation
would haveendangered
Kracauer's"mode of existence."For extraterritoriality
does not only
referto a sociohistorical
means this
Outside;it also and emphatically
Outsideto be therealmof an invisible
existence.
There is
anonymous
one
only
possible way for this existenceto acquire formwithout
havingits anonymity
compromised:it has to be representedin an
Other.History
offerspreciselythissolution.In it Kracaueroutlineshis
ownexistencebysketching
itsfeaturesin history.
The historical
Lebensweltbecomes a reflection
the
is
world
of extraterritoriality;stranger's
in
mirrored the structure
of the periphery.As the legendarypainter
entersintohis picture,so Kracauerentersintothebook calledHistory.
Bycloakingtheimageofhis Selfin theguiseofan Other,he is able to
representit and at the same timeto preservewhatis crucialforhim:
as a formof escape.
anonymity,
invisibility
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The Curious Realist: On Siegfiried Kracauer *
Theodor W. Adorno
In recent years a number of Siegfhed Kracauer's works have become
accessible in Germany again. But the author's image has not yet become as clearly defined for the German public from these wide-ranging writings as it ought to be. For a very simple reason, I may be qualified to make a start on this by outlining some of the features of the figure of Kracauer: he and I have been friends since I was a young man. I
was a student at the Gymnasium when I met him near the end of the
First World War. A friend of my parents, Rosie Stern, had invited the
two of us to her house. She was a tutor at the Philanthropin, where
* It is with some hesitation that the editors have decided to include Theodor W.
Adomo's essay in the present issue of NGC, for Kracauer's response to it was emphatically ambivalent. Originally written as a radio talk in 1964 for Kracauer's seventy-fifth
birthday, the essay was the subject of a lively correspondence between the two friends,
Kracauer's initial positive assessment giving way to disagreement, demands for specific
changes in the published text, and considerable personal resentment. Indeed, to the
man who first taught Adomo to read Kant and who served as an intellectual mentor to
the entire Frankfurt School in its early years, the claim that Kracauer's work is tinged
with a certain "amateurish thinking on his feet," a "slackness" that damped "self-criticism," must have seemed condescending, even arrogant. So too the assertion that
Kracauer, having resolved "to be happy," made his peace with bourgeois society in
America - this from a man who rather quickly came to terms with the country that
perpetrated Auschwitz. Nonetheless, Adorno's essay provides a probing, substantive
assessment of Kracauer's entire intellectual opus from the point of view of one who
could judge his inner life - what Adomo calls his "spiritual character." Originally
intended to reintroduce his friend to a new generation of German readers, "The Curious Realist: On Siegfried Kracauer" may now perform the same service for Englishlanguage readers familiar only with From Caligen to Hitler and T h o 9 of Film. The editors
wish to thank Columbia University Press for gracious permission to print this essay,
which will appear next year as part of Adomo's Notes to Literature (NewYork: Columbia
U P, 19911, vol. 2. - Eds.
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Kracauer's uncle, the historiographer of the Frankfurt Jews, was a
member of the faculty. As was probably our hostess's intention, an intensive contact sprang up between us. Drawing on my memory of that
period, and mindful of the deficiencies of such a source, I would like to
try to sketch something on the order of the objective idea of Kracauer's
spiritual character, guided more by its potential than by what was concretely realized: Kracauer himself, decades ago, pointedly criticized the
type of person he called the "werhfte Mensch," the man of works.
For years Kracauer read the Critlgue $Pure Reason regularly on Saturday afternoon with me. I am not exaggerating in the slightest when I say
that I owe more to this reading than to my academic teachers. Exceptionally gifted as a pedagogue, Kracauer made Kant come alive for me.
Under his guidance I experienced the work from the beginning not as
mere epistemology, not as an analysis of the conditions of scientifically
valid judgments, but as a kind of coded text from which the historical
situation of spirit could be read, with the vague expectation that in doing so one could acquire something of truth itself. If in my later reading
of traditional philosophical texts I was not so much impressed by their
unity and systematic consistency as I was concerned with the play of
forces at work under the surface of every closed doctrine and viewed the
codified philosophies as force fields in each case, it was certainly
Kracauer who impelled me to do so. As he presented it to me, Kant's
critical philosophy was not simply a system of transcendental idealism.
Rather, he showed me how the objective-ontologcal and subjectiveidealist moments warred within it, how the more eloquent passages in
the work are the wounds this conflict has left in the theory. From a certain point of view, the fissures and flaws in a philosophy are more essential to it than the continuity of its meaning, which most philosophies
emphasize of their own accord. Under the watchword ontology, interest in this, which Kracauer shared during the period around 1920, opposed epistemological subjectivism and its passion for system. At that
time no clear distinction had been drawn between what was actually
ontological in Kant and the traces of naive realism in him.
Without being able to account for it fully, through Kracauer I perceived for the first time the expressive moment in philosophy: putting
into words the thoughts that come into one's head. The opposite moment, the moment of rigor, of compelling objectivity in thought, took second place to it. For quite a while after I first encountered it in the practice of philosophy at the university it seemed academic to me, until I

found out that among the tensions that are the lifeblood of philosophy
the tension between expressiveness and rigor is perhaps the most central. Kracauer was fond of calling himself an alogical man. I am still conscious of how much this paradox impressed me in a man engaged in
philosophy, someone who operated with concepts, judgments, and conclusions. But what pressed for philosophical expression in him was an almost boundless capacity for suffering: expression and suffering are intimately related. Kracauer's relationship to truth was that suffering entered
into the idea in undistorted, unmitigated form, whereas normally the
idea dissipates suffering; suffering could be rediscovered in ideas from
the past as well. The word kzden, suffering, even made is way into the title of one of Kracauer's first monographs. To me Kracauer seemed, although not at all sentimental, a man with no skin, as though everything
external attacked his defenseless interior; as though he could defend
himself only by giving voice to his vulnerability. He had had a difficult
time in his childhood, in more than one regard; as a pupil in the Klinger
Upper School he had also suffered anti-Semitism, something quite
unusual in the commercial city of Frankfurt, and a sort of joylessness
hovered over his own milieu, despite its humane scholarly tradition; this
was probably the source of his later aversion to the architectural trade he
had had to pursue. In retrospect it seems to me that, for all the friendliness I was shown, the catastrophe that befell his mother and her sister,
who seemed to have an influence over him, in extreme old age had long
been anticipated in the atmosphere of Kracauer's home. Suffice it to say
that Kracauer told the story of carrying, in a pitiful parody of the little red
book in which the teachers recorded their marks, a similar book in
which he graded his fellow students on their behavior toward him. With
him, many things were reactive; philosophy was in no small measure a
medium of self-assertion.
This is connected with the antisystematic tendency in Kracauer's
thought and his aversion to idealism in the broadest sense of the term,
something that never left him. For him idealism was a transfiguring form
of thought, as in Georg Simmel's dictum that it was amazing how little
the sufferings of humankind could be seen in its philosophy. Philosophy
had not been Kracauer's major at the university, and the power of its
great constructions, which easily degenerate into &ation,
Hegel in
particular, remained alien to him. Kracauer's work was so deeply
stamped by this that at one point, around 1923, Benjamin called him an
enemy of philosophy. His oeuvre is tinged with a kind of amateurish
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thinking on his feet, just as a certain slackness damped self-criticism in
favor of a playful pleasure in felicitous insights. Ideas that are too heavily
defended against the danger of error are of course lost in any case, and
the risks Kracauer ran are not without a certain sly cautiousness. Kracauer once gave as a motto for a tractatus a sentence by Nietzsche to the
effect that an idea that is not dangerous is not worth thinking; it is only
that the victim of this danger is more often the idea itself than its object.
On the other hand, being an autodidact gave Kracauer some independence from routinized method. He was spared the fate of professional philosophy, the doom of being established as a department, a
specialized discipline beyond the other specialized disciplines; accordingly he was never intimidated by the line of demarcation between
philosophy and sociology. The medium of his thought was experience, not that of the empiricist and positivist schools, which distill experience itself down to its general principles and make a method out of
it. He pursued intellectual experience as something individual, determined to think only what he could fill with substance, only what had
become concretized for him about people and things. This established
the tendency toward content in his thought, which contrasted with the
firm neo-Kantian formalism of his youth.
Kracauer followed Georg Simmel and Max Scheler, who were the
first to oppose the official division of labor and link the philosophical
interest with a social interest that had been in ill repute in philosophy
at least since Hegel's death. He knew both men well. Simmel, on
whom he wrote, advised him to go completely over to philosophy. Not
only did Simmel train Kracauer's capacity to interpret specific objective phenomena in terms of the general structures that, according to
this view, appeared in them; Kracauer was also indebted to Simmel for
a style of thought and presentation that connects one element to
another with a gentle carefulness, even where the movement of
thought could dispense with many such intermediate parts, where the
tempo could become quicker: thinhng with the pencil in hand. Later,
during his activities as an editor, this moment of carefulness protected
Kracauer from journalism. It was hard for him to get rid of the circuitousness that always had to find everything for itself, even what was familiar, as though it were freshly discovered. Simmel's influence on
him lay more in the gesture of his thought than in any affinity with the
irrationalist philosophy of life. He encountered phenomenology in
Scheler before he encountered Husserlian phenomenology. His book
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Sozlolop als Wzssemchufl [Sonology as Sclencej (1922) is clearly concerned
with connecting the material-sociological interest with epistemological
reflections based on the phenomenological method. The latter accommodated his specific talents well.
Although Kracauer as a youth wanted little to do with his metier, architecture, the primacy of the optical that architecture requires remained
with him in sublimated form. There was no pompous intuitionism in his
kind of intellectuality, but there was a lot of sober seeing. He thinks with
an eye that is astonished almost to helplessness but then suddenly flashes
into illumination. The oppressed may well become master of their sufferings with such a gaze. In a way that is difficult to articulate, his thinking was always more contemplation than thought, singularly intent on
not letting anything that solid things had impressed upon him be wrangled away through explanation. His mistrust of speculation was fed not
least of all by his temperament, which was all the more guarded when it
came to illusion because it had weaned itself from illusion with so much
difficulty. The program of Wesensschuu, the intuition of essence, and especially the so-called BzIdchn-Phiinomenologw, the phenomenology of
mental images, seemed suited to the long-suffering gaze that refused to
be dismissed, although in other respects Kracauer's skepticism rejected
Scheler's claim to have grasped something simply and objectively valid
immediately, without reflection.
The phenomenology of that period held possibilities quite different
from those that predominated after Scheler. It was inscribed on the
body, as it were, of a newly emerged type of intellectual and his needs.
The watchword, Wesensschuu, presented itself as a cure for experiencing
consciousness's growing incapacity to understand and penetrate a complex social reality that lay beneath a more and more closely woven veil of
ideology. The physiognomy of that reality took the place of theory,
which had become discredited. It was by no means a mere surrogate for
the latter; it taught consciousness to assimilate something that easily escapes the person who thinks from the top down, and at the same time
not to be put off with dull, heavy facts. Phenomenology was for those
who wanted to be dazzled neither by ideology nor by the facade of
something subject merely to empirical verification. Such impulses
bore fruit in Kracauer as in few others.
Kracauer's central theme - which precisely for this reason hardly
ever becomes thematic in his work - is incommensurability, which, in
the form of the relationship between idea and existence, is of perennial
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concern to philosophy. In his book on sociology this theme is manifested in the idea that once the specific existent has been eliminated one
cannot return with continuity and without rupture to empirical reality
from the highest abstract specifications to which that discipline arises. In
all his works, Kracauer reminds us that thought, looking back, should
not forget what it divested itself of in order to become idea. This motif is
a materialist one; it led Kracauer, almost against his will, to social criticism, the spirit of which is urgently concerned with this kind of
forgetting. At the same time, Kracauer's aversion to unrestrained
thought gets in the way of a consistent materialism. Just proportion always carries its own penalty, moderationism. In his political years in Berlin, Kracauer once moclungly called himself the akmire-gar& of the avantgarde. It came neither to a break with the latter nor to an agreement.
I remember a somewhat earlier and very wide-ranging conversation
between us in which Kracauer, opposing me, was not willing to grant
the concept of solidarity much significance. But the pure individuality
to which he seemed to adhere so obstinately virtually unmasks itself in
its self-reflection. In evading philosophy, the existential becomes
clowning, not far removed from Brecht's paradoxical line, "In mir
habt ihr einen, auf den konnt ihr nicht bauen" ("In me you have
someone you can't count on"]. Kracauer projected his self-understanding of the individual onto Chaplin: Chaplin, he said, is a hole.
What had taken over the place of existence there was the private individual as imago, the Socratic crank as the bearer of ideas, an irritant by
the criteria of the prevailing universal. Kracauer sometimes explained
hispartiprts for the inexplicable residue - a constant in his extremely
eventful development - as an aversion to anything uniform, anything
that was 100 percent what it was. But that is simply his aversion to theory in the emphatic sense: theory must go to extremes in interpreting
its objects if it is not to conflict with its own idea. In opposition to that,
Kracauer stubbornly insisted on a moment that always evaporated in
the idea stage for the German spirit of almost any orientation. In doing
so, however, he renounced the task that his awareness of the nonidentity of the thing and its concept led him to the edge of: the task of extrapolating the idea from something refractory to it, extrapolating the
general fiom the extreme of particularity. Dialectical thought never
suited his temperament. He contented himself with the precise specification of the particular for use as an example of general matters. He
hardly felt a need for strict mediation within the thing itself, the need
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to demonstrate the essential within the innermost core of particularity.
In this he held, conservatively, to subsumptive logic [Umfangs20gzk].He
would have dismissed the idea of an intellectual splitting of the atom,
an irrevocable break with phenomena, as speculative, and would have
stubbornly taken Sancho Panza's side. Under the aegis of its impenetrability, his thought lets reality, which it evokes and which it ought to
penetrate, stand as it is. From there one can make the transition to its
vindication as something unalterable. Correspondingly, the enthronement of a form of individual experience, however eccentric, that is
comfortable with itself remains socially acceptable. However much it
feels itself to be in opposition to society, the princlpium indivzdwltionis is
society's own principle. Thought that hesitates to venture beyond its
own idiosyncratic form of response thereby binds itself to something
contingent and glorifies it simply in order to avoid glorifying the great
universal. But the individual's spontaneous reaction is not an ultimate;
nor, therefore, does it guarantee binding knowledge.
Even responses that are ostensibly extremely individual are mediated
by the objectivity they are reacting to and ought to take cognizance of
this mediation for the sake of their own truth content. Just as there is a
motivation behind any disinterestedness in something merely learned,
that is, in the externals of scientific activity, so, conversely, thought
needs detachment from the experiential sphere in which it is formed.
There are sufficient reasons for Kracauer's suspicions about theory
as the arrogance of a reason that has forgotten its own quasi-natural
quality. Not the least of these is the degree to which theory in its purity
becomes a means of domination. The evil spell cast by ideas - and
their success in the marketplace - is aided by their systematic articulation in terms of a deductive logic. The idea, however, that responds to
this problem by evading theoretical consistency - the cogency every
idea inherently claims - not only becomes impotent within reality
(that alone would not constitute an objection to it), but it also sacrifices
force and obviousness internally as well. The conflict between experience and theory cannot be conclusively decided in favor of one side or
the other but is truly an antinomy and must be played out in such a
way that the contrary elements interpenetrate one another.
Kracauer did not swear by phenomenology any more than he did by
any other intellectual position; he was most faithful to Simmel, with a
kind of philosophical infidelity, a sort of over-vigdant fear of intellectual
obligations, as though they were literally debts. Kracauer's reactive stance
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was quick to shift when he felt constrained. Almost all of the many reviews he wrote during his lifetime, some of which are quite biting, represent breaks with aspects of Kracauer himself or at least with impressions that have overwhelmed him. In Hegelian terms, one could
charge him - for all his openness, and precisely because of the stubbornness of his openness - with lacking freedom in his relation to the
object. With Kracauer, in place of theory it is always Kracauer himself
who is already present in the gaze that gnps the subject matter and
takes it in. The expressive moment attains primacy over the material
with which experience is concerned. While Kracauer's thought recoils
from thought, it seldom attains self-forgetfulness. The subject, guarding his primary experience as though it were a possession, readily
places himself in front of the object of his experience with the motto
"anch'zo sono pittore" - I too am a painter. He was continually casting
barbs at others, even Scheler, about whom, despite their close personal
relationship, he published an essay in the Frankfulter Zeitung that pinpointed, brusquely and sincerely, but without euphemisms, the arbitrary and therefore ideological character of the eternal values Scheler
was promoting.
It is not as though Kracauer preaches the individual as a norm or
telos; his responses are too social for that. But his thinking holds fast to
the idea that what ought to be thought cannot be thought; his thinking
selects this negative idea as its substance. It is this, and not a true theological need, that bound him to Kierkegaard and existential philosophy, which he came close to in monographs like the unpublished one
on the detective novel, the first chapter of which has now been published in Das Ornament der Masse. Long before Heidegger or Jaspers, he
had planned an existentialist work, though he no more completed it
than he did one a few years later on the concept of man in Marx. It is
not a bon mot but a simple observation to say that one of Kracauer's
most important achievements was letting these ambitious manuscripts
lie, despite the fact that they would have been within his powers. He
made productive use of his insistent reluctance to become the vassal of
either his own theory or that of others.
This man who was obsessed with the incommensurable found himself
unwilling to violate his own motif by reducing incommensurability to a
philosophy. Shrewdly, he recognized that although it may have fed into
his doctrine, Marx's idea of man is degraded to something static and the
tenor of his dialectic is missed if one gives that idea a positive grounding

in the nature of human beings instead of letting it be illuminated &tically through the conditions that have been blighted by human beings
and must be altered by them. Kracauer did not expound his existentialist ideas directly, any more than he did his social ideas. He expounded them only indirectly, preferably in the representation of
apocryphal phenomena like the detective novel, which he treated as
historicophilosophical allegories. This was more than literary caprice.
It may have been apparent from the beginning to his materially oriented mode of thought that the so-called great intellectual ideas and
ontological structures do not exist in themselves, beyond and independent of the material strata, but instead are inextricably interwoven with
the latter; this is what permitted his reception of Walter Benjamin. He
directed a very readable polemic, also reprinted in Ornament, against
Martin Buber, in whom he encountered existentialism in the flesh,
where he pointed out the restorationism inherent in Bible translation,
a prototype of today's jargon of authenticity. The polemic is based on
the insight that theology cannot be restored by sheer will simply because it would be good to have a theology; that would tie theology itself to something internal to human beings, something theology
claims to transcend.
Given the tenor of such criticism, Kracauer's emphatic turn to sociology was not a break with his philosophical intentions but rather a
consequence of them. The more blindly he immersed himself in the
materials his experience brought him, the more fruitful the result.
Thus it was he who really discovered film as a social fact. He did not
inquire directly into its effects; his flair may have warned him against
specifying these effects. They cannot be reduced to individual visits to
the movies, perhaps not even to a multiplicity of such visits, but only to
the totality of the impulses that were, at least before television, most
pronounced in film. Kracauer decoded film itself as ideology. His unstated hypothesis would be objectionable by the rules of an empirical
social research that has become highly developed technically in the
meantime, but it remains completely plausible even today: namely,
that when a medium desired and consumed by the masses transmits
an ideology that is internally consistent and cohesive, this ideology is
presumably adapting to the needs of the consumers as much as, conversely, it is progressively shaping them.
For Kracauer, plucking the leaves of the ideology of film amounted
to describing the phenomenology of a new stage of objective spirit in
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the process of formation. This approach was demonstrated for the first
time in the series "Die kleinen Ladenmadchen gehen ins Kino" ["The
Little Shop Girls G o to the Movies"], which caused a sensation in the
Frankfirter Zeitung. Kracauer's interest in the mass psychology of film,
however, was never merely critical. He himself had something of the
moviegoer's naive delight in viewing; he found an aspect of his own
mode of response even in the little shop girls who amused him. For
this reason if no other, his relationship to the mass media was never as
harsh as his reflections on their effects would have led one to expect.
His predilection for lower-order things, things excluded by higher culture - something on which he and Ernst Bloch were in agreement led him to continue to take delight in the annual fair and the hurdygurdy even after large-scale industrial planning had long since swallowed them up. In From Caligari to Hitler he recounts film plots in all seriousness, without batting an eyelash; and recently, in his Theory ofFilm,
he narrates such atrocities as the visible genesis of a piece of music in
the composer, the hero, as though something like the technical
rationality of the medium were at work in them. The commercial film
Kracauer attacked profited inadvertently from his tolerance; at times
the latter reaches its limit at the intolerant - the experimental film.
If, in criticism of the asystematic experience Kracauer's sociology offers, strict sociological empiricism tells us that the connection between
that allegedly objective spirit and the actual consciousness of the masses,
which is supposed to have been precipitated in that spirit, has not been
proved, then we must concede that there is something in the criticism. In
most countries of the world, for instance, the so-called gutter press
hawks extreme right-wing political contraband alongside its sensations
without having had much influence on the millions of readers in the Anglo-Saxon countries. Such objections, however, tend to be almost in
complicity with film as a commodity, and in general with everything that
keeps itself free of suspicion by being labeled "the mass media." The latter go free because one cannot strictly prove the kind of disaster they create. Analysis of what they offer shows at the least that they could hardly
create anything but disaster. It would be more advisable to try to refine
the analysis of the stimuli that Kracauer inaugurated, and for which the
name "content analysis" has been adopted, and to take it beyond the
original thesis of ideological wish fulfillment, than to persist in a study of
the effects, which all too easily misses the concrete content of that which
creates the effects, the relationship to the proffered ideology. Kracauer's
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stance toward sociological empiricism is ambivalent. On the one hand,
he sympathizes with it, in the sense that he has reservations about social theory; on the other hand, judging by the criterion of his conception of experience, he has emphatic reservations about a method that
pinpoints and quantifies.
After living in America for many years, Kracauer expounded on this
in a penetrating theoretical defense of qualitative analysis. His analysis
acquires its true value only when one knows what a challenge it presents to the almost universal practice of academic sociology in the United States. Kracauer's experiential stance remains that of the foreigner,
transposed into the realm of spirit. He thinks as though he had transformed the childhood trauma of problematic membership into a
mode of vision for which everything-appears as it would on a-journey,
and even what is gray and familiar becomes a colorful object of amazement. This independence of the conventional outer shell has itself
since been conventionalized, in the Brechtian term Vefremdung, alienation; in Kracauer it was original. Intellectually, Kracauer dresses up, as
it were, in sports jacket and cap. There are overtones of this in the subtitle of his book on the white-collar worker, Aus dem neuesten Deutschland
[From the Newest Germany].What is intended is humanness, not through
identification but through its absence; the act of keeping oneself outside as a medium of knowledge.
In that book Kracauer became fully emancipated as a sociologist.
His method there has much in common with what in the United States
is called the method of participant observation, as used by the Lynds
in Mzddletown, for instance. Kracauer was most certainly unfamiliar
with their work in 1930. In the book on the white-collar worker he
made extensive use of interviews but did not employ standardized
questionnaires; instead, he adapted flexibility to the conversational situation. The ostensible rigor and objectivity of one's findings is often
purchased at the cost of a loss of concreteness and essential insight;
throughout his life, Kracauer tried in his planned but unsystematic
way to balance the demand for empiricism with the requirement that
the result be meaningful. This constitutes the particular merit of the
book, which is once again accessible, thanks to the Wrlagfur Demoskopze
associated with the Atlensbach Institute.
With more sophistication than contemporary academic scholarship,
Kracauer diagnosed what he called the culture of the white-collar
worker. He described it in the Berlin Vaterlandshaus, for instance, the
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prototype of the synthetically produced consciousness of that new middle class that was not a middle class. Since then that style has spread
across the integrated society of the industrialized nations. Phrases like
"homogeneous middle-class society" and "consumer society" neutralize
its untruth. In its essential ingredients it resembles, as much as it did
then, what Kracauer observed in the white-collar workers of 1930. Economically proletarianized, fervently bourgeois in their ideology, they
contributed a sizable contingent to the mass basis of fascism.
As though under laboratory conditions, Kracauer's book on the
white-collar worker provides an anticipatory ontology of a consciousness that has been seamlessly integrated into the total system only in its
most recent phase. The book is weakened, to be sure, by the ironic
tone it takes. After the horrors that consciousness helped to bring into
the world, Kracauer's tone sounds guileless and at the same time a little arrogant, the price of his antagonism to a theory that, if pursued rigorously, would extinguish one's laughter. Of course Kracauer knew
that the spirit at which he was pointing the finger had been aroused,
provoked and reproduced according to plan in its bearers; it neither
was, nor is, their own spontaneous spirit. But by failing, for whatever
reason, to discuss that, and directing himself to immediate contact
with those manipulated by mass culture rather than to the system as a
totality, Kracauer does occasionally seem to place the responsibility for
it on them. Even this displacement has a moment of legitimacy: outrage at the fact that countless human beings who ought to know better
and at bottom do know better nevertheless abandoned themselves
passionately to false consciousness.
How far Kracauer dared to venture in his book on the white-collar
worker is most evident in his critique of the rationality of the technological rationalization that condemned the white-collarworker to unemployment: "Capitalism does not rationalize too much but too little. The
thinking it carries with it resists its completion in a reason that would
speak from the ground [Grund]of the human being."' Kracauer's talk of
the "ground of the human being," a phrase that has since become disreputable, is excused by the fact that what he means by it is reason,
which such talk usually defames. His &go&, however, is directed against
the signature of the whole era: that human beings are not simply
1 . Siegfried Kracauer, "The Mass Ornament," New Gennan Critique 5 (Spring 1975):
72 (translation altered).
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deceived by ideology but rather obey the Latin saying and want to be
deceived; and the more painful it would be to face the situation
squarely the more stubborn their desire to be deceived. Furthermore,
Kracauer did not limit his critique of ideology to the sphere of the
masses. He also practiced it in areas where the more elevated claims of
the cultured bourgeosie lived on but had degenerated unnoticed to a
form of trash that takes itself for the opposite. He was the first to bring
out the sinister implications of the fad for biography.
I consider Kracauer's most significant achievement to be a work
that, paradoxically, itself occupies the no-man's-land between novel
and biography, Ginster [Heather],first published in 1928. The title, after
a plant that, as Kracauer once said, following Ringelnatz, blooms on
the railway embankments, took the place of the author's name; it was
supposed to have been written "by himself," anonymously, not
pseudonymously. The aesthetic subject is not sharply distinguished
from the empirical person. In form and definition, even the narrative
form ends up falling under Kracauer's irony. Ginster is not a blind,
autarchic work of art; the atheoretical element in it is theoretical. It
represents the indissoluble element that Kracauer preaches, if you like;
in a manner extremely rare in Germany, and for which Lichtenberg is
virtually the only model here, the book represents a new manifestation
of a venerable Enlightenment genre, the roman philosophique. Kracauer
called Ginster an intellectual Schweyk. The book, which has suffered little
from the passage of time, becomes productive by not representing the
knot of individuality affirmatively, as something substantial. Through
aesthetic reflection, the subject is itself relativized. A refined silliness
that poses as nonunderstanding- when in fact it does not understand is
the mirror image of absolute individuation. Ginster cunningly tames
the reality he inhabits, just as strutting celebrities shrivel up in front of
him. A naivetC that understands and describes itself as a technique for
living is no longer naive. It transcends itself to become the theory at
which it thumbs its nose. The possibility of something unmediatedly
human is demonstrated and negated at one and the same time. Ginster
provides fundamental proof that freedom and positivity cannot be
posited as such today; otherwise the idiosyncratic moment in Kracauer
would inevitably become mania. In the revised edition Kracauer wisely
omitted the last chapter of the original, which flirts with this kind of
positivity. The book's language is on a par with its conception. With its
unquenchable delight in taking metaphors literally and giving them
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autonomy la Eulenspiegel and coaxing them into a second-order
arabesquelike reality, it sends roots far into modernism. It is a terrible
shame that in his most mature years, under the compulsion to write
English but probably also out of revulsion over what had happened,
Kracauer became ascetic with regard to his own verbal art, which is inseparable from the German language.
Kracauer's socially critical phase, to which Ginster belongs, dates
from before his work for the Franyurter Zeitung in Berlin. Yet in the last
years before fascism he was stimulated by the sharp air of that Berlin.
Nevertheless, his social criticism retained a lone-wolf quality, even after he had worked on Marx. Even when it came to extreme conflicts,
he could not be maneuvered out of the position of the dogged individualist, no matter how clearly he saw the objections to it. He compensated for this with the things that fell through the cracks of high theory.
He looked for humanness in the particular, in the very thing that was
intolerable to the adherents of totalitarianism. He came into conflict
with Brecht and made his joke about the Augsburger confusion, and
when Brecht followed his Yea-sayer with the Nay-sayer, he declared that
he, Kracauer, was thinking of writing the Maybe-sayer - not a bad program for someone who had worked out for himself the attitude of
someone waiting, and a formula for critical self-reflection as well.
Even before the Berlin years, however, something essential, if difficult to specify, began to change in Kracauer; as though, like Hans Sachs
ordering the shops closed tight before he enters the fairgrounds, he had
decided to abjure his capacity for suffering and vowed to be happy.
Ginster had already let fall, after the scene with an officer, the maxim ironic, of course - that one has to become fireproof. The man who
had no skin grew himself a coat of mail. And from the day he was no
longer willing to be delivered over to the world defenseless, and leaned
back into himself instead, his relationship with the world improved.
The "I am this way and no other" stance harmonized quite well with
successful adjustment, for the world is for its part "this way and no other," on the principle of unenlightened, expansive self-preservation.
With Kracauer there was always some clowning in the stance. One of
its aspects was always a deliberate head-in-the-sand policy. And so,
when we first saw each other again in emigration in Paris, he received
me in his modest hotel like Stauffacher in his. In his melancholy way,
he experienced prewar France, which was already falling apart, as just
as well suited to him as America, where, having managed to get there,
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he was in fact surprisingly successful. He reflected on this aspect of his
fate and character in an unpublished novel whose hero's needs and inclinations are at cross-purposes with the changing situations he gets
into, until he finally loses his job because of his left-wing political
views. There was always cunning in Kracauer's adaptive strategy, a will
to be done with what was refined and powerful by outdoing it in his
own consciousness and thereby detaching himself from it even while
he compulsively identified with it. In conjunction with the theme of
David and Goliath, he smuggled a manifesto for himself into his theory of film: "All these characters seem to yield to the powers that be and
yet manage to outlast them."2
To do justice to what Kracauer, or many other exiles, produced after
1933, means to speak more plainly about the situation of the emigre
intellectuals than is usually the case in Germany, without wanting to
impugn gratitude for asylum by doing so. Currency regulations and
special taxes forced the intellectuals to emigrate literally as beggars.
The Nazis' idea that this would keep those they hated from being
viewed with favor in the places they found refuge was not far from
wrong. The fact that some nations accepted only those who had useful
practical skills says something about even those that did without this
kind of barbed-wire fence. If he had not established his qualifications
in scholarly circles through so-called positive achievements or at least
come from a place in the university hierarchy, the intellectual felt superfluous wherever he went. Probably the compulsion to fit in was
worse than in earlier emigrations. In the most important countries of
refuge the social net was very tight and thought control all too rigorous. The threat of unemployment made potential competitors unwelcome. Emigrants who had no friends in solidarity with them had to capitulate in order to live.
In the economic domain everything proceeds on course, in accordance with the bourgeois rules of supply and demand. That these rules
should extend to the spirit, and the spirit ultimately be absorbed by the
functional complex, is one of the fixed consequences of the system, but
it also stands in irreconcilable contradiction to the principle of spirit itself, which is not meant to be absorbed into the reproduction of life, and
which by creating awareness of what exists outlines, negatively, a possible
2. Siegfried Kracauer, Theory ofFilm: The Redemption of Physical Reality (London: Oxford UP, 1960) 281.
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Other. When spirit complies with a log~cthat is suspended only in the
fortunate exceptional case, it negates itself by doing so; for spirit, more
drastically than elsewhere, the primacy of the relations of production
fetters the forces of production. I will never forget the occasion when,
during the first months of emigration, a famous German sociologst
who has since died encouraged me as I mangled the English language
during a discussion: in the Anglo-Saxon counmes, he said jolungly, I
should never try to express more than what I had just stammered out.
Although I did not follow his advice, it nonetheless kept me from feeling superior to the others.
There is all the less cause for indignation, in that what those who are
spared the test so readily characterize as lack of character contains for its
part a moment of bourgeois respectability, the determination not to live
on alms but to earn one's living on one's own. But strength is necessary
for cynicism, for a two-sided production in which one retains one's intellectual integrity while writing commercial books on the side, a
strength that is clearly not granted to just anyone, any more than any
musician has yet been able to compose avant-garde music and earn
money with popular hits, one right after the other. Brecht's pleas for
consideration should be extended to this set of issues.
The American government was superior to that of many European
nations during the Hider era in that it granted all emigrants the possibility of working and did not reduce any of them to the permanent status of welfare recipients. Conversely, the burden of conformity, which
weighed upon the natives as well, was especially harsh. Intellectual immigrants who were already successful were enthusiastic advocates of
that conformity. Adjustment became again the norm it had been in the
early development of most of them, internalized by all those who
would hardly have been able to cope with their external and internal
difficulties other than through the psychological mechanism Anna
Freud called identification with the aggressor.
One cannot get an intellectual transfer, as one person who had made
the adjustment once mumphantly said of this unfortunate situation.
Bringing back after the fall of Hider precisely those emigres whose quality consisted in something that was not directly interchangeable and convertible would have served as a corrective to this. A few universities did
indeed do so, like the University of F r d r t , or, more decisively than
any hitherto, Adolf Arndt in his capacity as Kultursenator in Berlin. This
did not generally occur, however. That this lund of reparation was not

made for the damaged intellectual life is irresponsible not only to the victims but especially to what likes to present itself as representing the best
interests of Germany. The good a man like Kracauer could have done in
a trend-setting position, as Kdtur-litkr, someone who deals with the
politics of culture, for a large paper, for instance, cannot be overestimated. It is enough to recall how Kracauer defined Heidegger's language with the German proverb, "Die Eifersucht ist eine Leidenschaft,
die mit Eifer sucht, was Leiden sch&."%acauer's
stubborn refusal to
let the wool be pulled over his eyes would have been a salutary antidote
to the synthetic atmosphere of Germany's resurrected culture.
Immune to the techniques of domination that in Germany are so
readily equated with greatness and have made the very concept of
greatness deadly, Kracauer opposed both Brecht and Heidegger. A
large part of the responsibility for the illusory and, in the bad sense, affirmative aspects of the current objective spirit is borne by the vacuum
created by the absence of the emigre intelligentsia. The guilt is
intensified by those who would like to make the exiles responsible for
the fall of the Weimar Republic because they recognized it as it was occurring. The catastrophe of the fascist dictatorship has consequences
that extend beyond the fate of those who were murdered, although
that consequence makes reflection on others impossible. One might
well ask, in a variation on the cabalistic saying, whether the country
that drove its Jews out did not lose as much as the Jews did.
No one should read Kracauer's Ofenbach, which was reissued in Germany under the title Panser Leben [Parisian Life], or From Caligan to Hitler
without bearing that in mind, and there ought not to be the slightest
bit of patronizing mixed in. With a Kracauerian wink, Ofenbach falls
into the genre of literary biography of which Kracauer had presented a
ruthless X-ray image; at the same time, it hopes to rise above the
pseudo-individualization of such products through the idea of "social
biography." The social problematic of the Second Empire, to which
the great operetta was responding, was to be revealed. The book's limitations are to be found in the restraints its author had to practice with
regard to Offenbach's music.
The Caligari book, rich in detailed technical analyses, develops,
revealingly enough, the history of German film after the First World
3. "Jealousy is a passion that eagerly seeks what creates pain." Kracauer uses the
German saying to parody Heidegger's practice of philosophizing by expounding on
the component parts of compound words. - Translator's note.
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War as the history of the developing ideology of totalitarian power. This
tendency was by no means limited to the German film, of course; it
may have culminated in the American film King Kong, which was truly
an allegory of the unrestrained and regressive monster into which the
public sphere developed, to say nothing of the rehabilitation of Ivan the
Terrible and other monsters in Stalinist Russia. But there is a truth to be
learned from the very thing that on the surface seems debatable in
Kracauer's thesis, namely, that the dynamic that exploded in the horror
of the Third Reich extended down into the winding-shafts of society as
a whole and for that reason was reflected even in the ideology of nations
that were spared the political catastrophe. A general social factor is
readily mistaken for the sole responsible factor when one has experienced it; even Holderlin's invective against the Germans was in actuality
a denunciation of the deformation of human beings through the bourgeois form of the division of labor everywhere. Kracauer gradually
turned back to the things that had originally inspired him - to film,
whose constituents he set about distilling theoretically, and finally, in an
ambitious project, to the philosophy of history.
If one is to risk an interpretation of the figure of Kracauer, which is
so resistant to interpretation, one must look for the words to describe
that realism of a special coloration which has as little to do with the
customary image of a realist as with a transfiguring pathos, or with the
firm conviction of the primacy of the concept. Using spirit to protect
spirit from its own self-idolization was probably Kracauer's primary
compulsion, a compulsion produced by the suffering of someone who
had had it etched into his awareness so early on that there is little spirit
can do in the fact of mere existence. But this account of Kracauer's
realism does not add up. The latter was reactive, and one cannot rest
with the notion of disillusionment. Even where Kracauer agitates
against utopia like a defeatist, he is actually attacking something that
animated him, as though out of fear. The utopian trait, afraid of its
own name and concept, sneaks into the figure of the man who does
not quite fit in. In the same way, the eyes of a child who has been suppressed and badly treated light up in moments when, suddenly understanding, the child feels understood and draws hope from that. The
image of Kracauer is that of someone who just barely escaped the most
fearful thing of all, and just as the hope of humankind is encapsulated
in the chance that it will avoid catastrophe, so the reflection of this
hope falls on the individual who anticipates, so to speak, this event.
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"Nothing but desperation can save us," reads a sentence by Grabbe.
For Kracauer, individuality enclosing itself within itself to the point of
inaccessibility, an individuality impervious to hope, becomes the mask
of hope. It evinces this eccentric man's yearning to be able to be as
unconventional, without fear, as he had been made to be by fear.
Kracauer once told a story from his childhood about being so obsessed with Indian stories that they overflowed into reality. One night
he awoke abruptly from a dream, saying, "A foreign tribe has robbed
me." This outlines his rebus, the horror that became literal in the deportations, along with a yearning for the unpunished and more innocent barbarism of the natives he envied.
Freud's idea that the decisive points in the genesis of the individual
occur during childhood is certainly true of the intelligible character.
The childhood image survives in the futile and compensatory determination to be a real adult. For it is precisely the adult that is infantile. AU
the more reason for the sadness whose lament sounds in mimicry, assuring us with a forced smile that everything is in the best of order. For
a temperament like this, remaining a child means holding on to a way
of being in which less happens to oneself - the expectation, however
disappointed,
that such ineradicable trust will be rewarded. How un-certain a matter that is, is expressed by Kracauer's intellectual existence.
In Kracauer the fixation on childhood, as a fixation on play, takes
the form of a fixation on the benignness of things; presumably the primacy of the optical in him is not something inborn but rather the result of this relationship to the world of objects. One looks in vain in the
storehouse of Kracauer's intellectual motifs for indignation about
reification. To a consciousness that suspects it has been abandoned by
human beings, objects are superior. In them thought makes reparations for what human beings have done to the living. The state of innocence would be the condition of needy objects, shabby, despised objects alienated from their purposes. For Kracauer they alone embody
something that would be other than the universal functional complex,
and his idea of philosophy would be to lure their indiscernible life
from them. The Latin word for thing is res. Realism is derived from it.
Kracauer gave his theory of film the [English]subtitle The Redemption of
Physical Reality. The true translation of that into German would be Die
Rettung der physischen Realitat: so curious is Kracauer's realism.
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